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JANUARY MEETING 
Thursday, January 6th 

Refreshments at 7:00 pm 
Show starts at 7:30 pm 

Oxbow Recreat ion Center 

, 

, 

INSIDE THE CLIMBING MIND 
Ring in the new year as BOEALPS welcomes Nicholas 
O'Connell, author of the recent book, "Beyond Risk: 
Conversations with Climbers." Get inside the minds of 
some of cl imbing's most adventurous personalities through 
slides and confessions of those "on the edge. " 



BELAY STANCE 

NEW COYER 
As most of you noticed we have a new cover to kick off the new year. Thanks to Ken 
Johnson for providing some stunning shots of the Bugaboos. This new cover shows 
Pigeon Spire surrounded by snow. 

I have a couple of other slides that belong to other members; unfortunately, I have 
forgotten who sent me what. If you sent me a slide for the new cover,let me know so I 
can return your property. 

MEMBERSHIP 
It is the beginning of the year and that means it is time to re-new your membership. 
There are some new regulations being imposed on all Boeing clubs. so be sure to read 
the fine pri nt. Also see the small write-up inside. 

Support the only BOEALPS club in the world! The dues have not changed in many, 
many years --- it is still the best bargain around!! 

INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES 
Well it is also the time for the Basic and Intermediate Climbing Classes to begin 
·spooling up." Basic Class notice inside. 

And, please notice that the last page is the flyer lor the Basic Class. Please detach the 
last page and post in your area for advertising. Thanks. 

THIS ISSUE 
In the spirit of the season, we have provided an extra-large issue tor your long Holiday 
Break. What could be nicer than sitting around the lire, reading about the mountaineering 
exploits 01 your friends? Jack Webb. Silas Wild. Pam Kaiser. Shawn Pare'. Tom 
Groves. Mike McGuffin. Kevin Wooley. Mark Dale. Len Kannapell. Plus information 
from Dan Goering. Paul Pyscher, Ken Johnson, Janet Oliver, and Elden Alt izer. 

NEXT MONTH 
No articles "on the books" because I have included it all this month. 

UP ON MY SOAPBOX 
Everyone have a very happy holiday season. Keep warm and keep me rry. But, for 
goodness sakes, don't drink and drive. 

See you next year, 

Andrew Snoey 
MIS OT-67 

FEBRUARY ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: January 20th 
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Seasons Greetingsl 

AnOlhcr year or climbing is coming 10 a close. I hope all or)'Oll had as good. year 3.'l1 did. 1994 will bring 
some changes 10 our club regarding membership guidelines. You should notice most of lhe changes when )'OIIlill 
outlh. 1994 membership rene",":!1 form. but I .... anted 10 sh.ln: wilh you lhe rc:l5OOS lor lhem. 

They big change is lh:u new members muSt now be :lffili:lted willi Booing in order 10 join Bocalp,,- Non.Boo ing 
people will continue 10 be welcome at all mootings and evenlS and can l:ll:c lhe Bo.sie and InlCnnedialC 
MOIInl:l.inccring Cl:isses. but lhey c:m nO! sign up for a subscription 10 The Echo and equipment checkout 
privileges. This new rule affect.< only new dub members. Non..,mploy= who were subscribers 10 B<X::;llps prio< 
10 ScpICmoor 1993 may continue !heir subscription 10 lht club inder<nalCly. This docs me.an llIose of )'Ou .... ho are 
cum:nl non·Boo:ing subscribers should be can:ful ROt 10 lei your subscriptions lapse. 3.'l you would be consi<lcred 
• new member when rejoining. This new ruling W3.'l m3de by Booing Rec=tion and arose bemuse some other 
clubs complained llIJoyt h:I"ing too many non·Boeing poople involved. This has n.,,-Cr boon. problem wilh 
Boe3lps. We must comply ",ilh lhe ruling for 1994 but plan 10 ",view how the club is imlXlcted on 3 ye:uly basi:! 
and will work to restore subscriber privileges for non· Boeing friends if possible. 

The olher changes "'" inereases in dues. Boeing f3/llily memberships will inc=sc from SI3 10 $15, non.Boeing 
f:lrnily subscriptions from S20 10 $22, and Boeing retiree memberships will now COSt $5 instc:ld of being free. 
ll>ese inc=scs were dicl:l.l.cd by Booing Rccre:lIion in OUr cum:nt tight financial situation as conditiOlls for the 
dub 10 =ivc company financi.o.l support. Ilhink membership is still a bargain c, 'en aI these prices! 

Your comments OIl these changes are "-ckomc and any suggestions on improving the situ:ltion .... ill be enlCruined 

wilheager.",s. OimbSafeinl994! D~ J. ~ . 
Dan Goering (3 
Bocalps President 

80ealps Aid Climbing Seminar 

After a year off, this venerable seminar is being resurrected to 
torment the souls of free climbers everywhere . Come and be 
seduced by the evil JOYs o f the BlaCk Art o f aid climbing . Stand 
in etriers! Bounce test dU?ious nut placements! Hang from manky 
bat hooks! Horrify your fr1ends and family! Take part in an 
activity that is sure to discourage even the most tenacious 
insurance s alesman! 

Instructor Ken Johns?n (fresh from failure on El Cap) and his 
band of merry men (M1chael Frank, Ambrose Bittner and Jim 
Prostka) will be your "bad influences" . ' 

On a more serious note , the workshop will cover clean 
(hammerless) aid techniques and equipment. Advanced nut 
placem~nts"testing, hanging belays, hauling, cleaning , and 
£0110w1ng w1ll be covered. These skills can be added to your 
'bag of , tricks' and will increase your ability to place clean 
protect~on. 

There ~ill be an evening seminar on Thursday, January 13th 
( locat~on TBD) and the workshop will be at Index on Sunday 
Janu~ry 16th. Participa~ts must have had some exposure to' 
sett1ng up anchors and £~fth class rock climbing. To register, 
or as k questions, call Ken Johnson at 342-8581. 
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ACT I VIT I ES 

DECEMBER 29 THRU JANUARY 3 
WINTER RIDES AT WHITE RIYER 

WINTERIZE THAT BIKE AND FORTIFY THAT HOLIDAY-SOFTENEO BODY WI TH A 
FEW VIGOROUS RIDES TO VARIOUS DESTINATIONS ON THE WHITE RIVER RANGER 
DISTRICT. PARTY INTERESTS WILL DETERMINE EACH DAY'S OBJECTIVE. AND 
GIVEN EXCEPTIONAL WEATHER, MORE DISTANT TRIPS TO THE CAPITOL FOREST 
OR OLYMPIC PENI NSULA MAY BE POSSIBLE. PLEASE CALL THE NIGHT BEFORE 
FOR EACH DAY'S ITINERARY. 

LIZAR D @ 255-4754 

JANUARY 15 , SATURDAY 
CROSS_COUNTRY SKIING, AMBILIS MIN, 

SKI TO THE SUMMIT OF 4554 FOOT AM BillS MOUNTAIN ON A WIDE. WELL 
GRADED LOGGING ROAD. NEAR THE TOP IS A ONE AND A HALF MILES OF RIDGE 
WITH OPEN VIEWS OF KACHESS AND KEECHELUS LAKES, STAMPEDED PASS, MT. 
CATHERINE. SILVER PE AK, AND ABOVE ALL MT. RAINIER. THE ELEVATION GAIN 
IS 2154 FEET. SKILL LEVEL IS INTERMEDIATE. AND THE TOTAL DISTANCE IS 8 
MILES. AMBIU US MOUNTAIN IS LOCATED 10.3 MILES EAST OF SNOOUALMIE 
PASS AT THE CABIN CREEK EXIT #63. 

AL BAAL (W) 342_3047 

JANUARY 23. SUNDAY 
SKI COMMONWEALTH BASINI 

EASY DAY TRIP. SKI INTO THE BASIN, POSSIBLY CUMB RED MOUNTAIN. PLAY 
IN THE SNOW AND JUST HAVE SOME FUNI 

DAN GOERI NG (W) 342·3815 (H) 364_5783 

JAN/FEB WHEN WEATHER AND CONDITIONS ALLOW 
MT. RAINIER _ WINTER CLIMB ' MU IR/GIBRA LTAR LEDGE 

MUST HAVE PREVIOUS RAINIER ASCENTS AND SEVERAL YEARS OF ALPINE 
CLIMBING EXPERIENCE. OBVIOUSLY, MUST BE EaUIPED FOR LOW TEMPERATURE 
CLIMBING. NEED FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE BECAUSE DATES OF CUMB WILL VARY TO 
SUll WEATHER AND SNOW CONDITIONS. 

RON WILKINSON (W) 284-1181 (H) 391-1331 

FEBRUARY 11 ·13. FRIDAY-SUNDAY 
XC SKIING AND CLIMB. MT, ST, HELENS ANDERSON LODGE 

COST: $55.00 FOR ADULTS. $45.00 FOR CHILDREN. INCLUDES 2 NIGHTS 
LODGING AND 5 MEALS. 

ELDEN ALTI2ER (W) 2541733 (H) IN TRMlSR"- (,>'1:,_<;,\1S
'3'-\ .. -01$""1 

(=-:. olt\...=- 1"\,,.-\0, \c..lc= , .... ~~ £0-\0) 
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FEBRUARY 12· 13 
PARADISE IV WINTER CAMpING IN PARADISE 

A SHORT HIKE UPHILL FROM PARADISE TO GET AWAY FROM THE CIVILIANS, 
THEN DO AS YOU PLEASEI ACTIVITIES CAN INCLUDE SNOWCAVING, IGLOO 
CONSTRUCTION (BOTH OPTIONA L, BUT A CHANCE TO LEAR N BY DOING), SKIING, 
CLIMB ING, SNOWSHOEING, SLEDDING, OR JUST SITTING AROUND ENJOYING THE 
SUN. BOEAlPS MAY BRING NOYICES BUT MUST BE RESPONSIBLE TO EQUIP THEM 
AND INSURE THEIR SAFETY. GREAT FAMILY EYENT. LIMIT 24. HOW MANY 
GANGRENE VETERANS WILL RETURN THIS YEAR? 

J EFF STONEBRAKER (W) 342·08S8 (H) 347·4852 

COMING THIS SPRINGI 
TH E ASCENT OF IBAPAH PEAK 

SOUTH OF THE DESERT BOMBING RANGE: WE.ST OF DUGWAY PROVING GROUND: 
AND ADJACENT TO THE GOSHUTE INDIAN RESERY ATION SITS THE HIGHEST, 
MOST ISOLATED BLM PEAK IN AMERICA. 

THE 12,087 FOOT IBAPAH PEAK IS A RUGGED, WELL DEFENDED DESERT 
MOUNTAIN HIDDEN DEEP IN THE DRY CREEK RANGE OF WESTERN UTAH. SINCE 
THE TRAILLESS DRY CREEKS ARE MORE THAN 100 MILES FROM THE NEAREST 
TOWNS OF ELY AND WENDOYER. NEYADA: CAPABLE 4X4 SUPPORT, SIEGE 
CLIMBING AND OTHER EXPEDITION·STYlE TACTICS MAY BE REQUIRED. 

IF AN EXPEDlTIONARY MOUNTAIN BIKE ADVENTURE TO A YIRTUALLY UNKNOWN 
PEAK IN THE MIDDLE OF THE GREAT SALT LAKE DESERT SOUNDS APPEALING, OR 
IF THE SEARCH FOR THE WELL PRESERVED REMAINS OF A 120 YEAR OLD 
HELIOGRAPH STATION E.XCITES YOUR IMAGINATION: RESERVE A WEEK OR TWO 
NEXT SPRING AND SIGN ON FOR IBAPAH I 

EDUCATIONAL 

JANU ARY/FEBRUARY 
TELEMARK SKIING 

(Skl P-L'2..E.S) 
I AM WILLING TO TEACH TELEMARK SKIING AT SNOQUALMIE PASS~. 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS IN JANUARY OR FEBRUARY IF THERE IS ENOUGH 
INTE REST . ..... ~T ... "<!. ... M C1<' .. ...e 1...<:","-"," PoT" <. : 00 1',..., . ""0, ... <=> ... , '-,,,..,. " x Po'-' ..... ~'-"'_ 

MAX LIMB (W) 451·1145 (H) 827·5934 .toT :>'-<.O..>NT("'( " ,,-, u: ... .,.~e. . 

MID JANUARY· FEBRUARY 
BOEALP MOFA 

CLASSES: MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS FROM JANUARY 17TH THRU 
FEBRUARY STH 6:30·S:30 PM AT THE CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER CAFETERIA 
BUILCING 11014, AROUNO BACK. JUST SOUTH OF THE DEVELOPMENT CENTER. 
OPTIONAL SOCIAL HOUR AT THE ANNEX TAVERN AFTERWARCS. 
FINAL: CAMP LQNG FEBRUARY 22, 24 6:00·9:30 PM 



MAX CLASS SIZE IS 16 STUDENTS AND THEY MUST ATIEND AU. SESSIONS. 
COST: $43.60 
SEND NAME, PHONE NUMBERS, MAIL STOP, AND A CHECK PAYABLE TO THE 
BOEALPS TO: 

CHRIS RUDESILL MIS 33·UE (W) 237·9963 (H) 244·6589 

FEBRUARY 21 , 22 AND 27, MONDAY, TUESDAY AND SUNDAY 
AVALANCHE AWARENESS SEMINAR 

10 PEOPLE MINIMUM, $100.00 PER PERSON (GOES DOWN WITH MORE PEOPLE) 
PLUS A BOOK PURCHASE. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 5:30·10:30 PM, ALL DAY SUNDAY. 

RISE RENSI (W) 223·3025 (H) 767·7285 

AND OTH ER STUFF 

MT. HOOD, TIMBERLINE LODGE 

THIS WAS A SUGGESTION, BUT I STILL NEED A VOLUNTEER TO LEAD THE TRIP. I 
WILL HELP ORGANIZE AND MAKE THE RESERVATIONS FOR THE ROOMS AT THE 
LODGE. CONTACT ME IF YOU ARE INTERESTED. I ALSO NEED IDEAS FOR DATES. 
PLEASE PLAN AHEAD SO I CAN GET THE LARGE CLIMBERS ROOM TO REDUCE 
COST. 

JUNE CAMPO UT 

CAMPSITE RESERVATIONS STARTS FEBRUARY 1ST. I WOULD LIKE 
SUGGESTIONS ON SITES AND DATES. 

ENCHANTMENT OUTING 

I AM PLANNING A WEEK TRIP INTO THE ENCHANTMENTS SOMETIME IN AUGUST. 
MAX PARTY SIZE IS 8. RESERVATIONS FOR PERMITS STARTS FEBRUARY 25 
AND $1.00 PER DAY PER PERSON (SO FOR THE WEEK, $9.00 PER PERSON) 
WHICH IS NON REFUNDABLE. 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARD 

THIS WAS A SUGGESTION FROM A MEl.l eER TO HELP FACILITATE PLANNING OF 
OUTINGS. THIS IS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT ON THE BOEING NETWORK. THE BOEING 
COMPUTER CLUB HAS THE HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AND IS WILLING SET UP 
ONE FOR US IF THERE IS ENOUGH INTEREST, BUT YOU WOULD HAVE TO LOG ON 
FROM HOME ON YOUR OWN PC. CONTACT ME IF YOU ARE INTERESTED. 

THANX, 

'E 'lU C 



INDEX TOWN WALL ENTERS T HE WASHINGTON STATE PARK SYSTEM 

Washington State Parks has officially acquired 1200 acres on the north side of 
!he Skykomish River around the town of Inde~. This indudes the Upper Town Wall. 
but not the Lower Town Wall. A meeting was held December 6th with State Parks 
Scenic River Manager Steve Starlund. The Mounta ineers, Boealps, American Alpine 
Club and the ACcesS Fund 3ncnded. Steve Stanund was soliciting informa ti on from 
the U$CflI as 10 what they wanted at Ind e~ from Siale Parks. The major poin ls we re: A 
policy Slatement was presented to State Parks advocating a stalUS quo regarding 
climbing management, faciliti cs were discussed (na ils, parki ng, sanita tion). the 
acquis ition of the private land was encouraged and state parks will invest igate 
(eurrently all of the lower lown wall is on private property), and the incompatib ility 
of the Robbins Comp:my boring tCSts. The building of facilities is going to depend on 
the future status of the Lower Town Wall. This area needs 10 be incorporated into the 
public access area. Steve Swenson of the AAC will be working on a lener to Slate 
P3Tks de tailing why the Robb ins Company activity is not compatible with the 
proposcd recreational activities of climbing and hi king. Finally, State Parks was 
open to the formation of a climbefll advisory board to provide guidance on 
management and facility decisions. 

State Parks .... ·ill be meeting with interested climbers at the Index Town Wall 
site on Feb. 5, 10 AM, for 3 walk through of the site. All interested parties are 
encouraged to anend. 

NATiONAL PARK SERVICE FORUM ON PAY FOR RESCUE 
January 8. 1994 from 12-4 pm 

Uni"ersity Christian Chureh, 4731 15th Ave NE. Seanle 

The Access Fund, with the Mountaineers and other local climhing clubs. is 
sponsoring 3 Pacific Northwest Regional Forum on the issue of pay for rescUe. The 
goal of the forum is threefold; 

1. The National Park Service will present their proposal to the climbing 
community direetly. Altcnding will be the Assistant Secretary of the Interior 
for Policy. Management . and Budget. Bonnie Cohen; Chief Ranger for Ranger 
Activities. Jim Brady; and the Superintendents from Denali and Mt. Rainier. 

2. To allow fecdbac k to the NPS regarding this issue. A policy decision may be 
reached by the end of January! 

3. To form an informational network in the cli mbing community rega rding this 
subject. 

This issue has the potential to impact climbing in the Pac ific Nonhwest and Alaska 
more th :m any other region. This is a compln issue with man~ aspects. The meeting 
will be a roundtable discussio n, with questions and answers following tbe discussion. 
Come hea r the facts and sha re your thoughtl; with the decision makers! 

For mO re information on this issue or other climbing access issues. contact Elden 
Altizer at 643-5175 or by mail at ~639 126th A~e SE. Bellevue WA 98006 
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CONSER VATION COMPASS By ;Puu{ I'yscher /fm.244· 6589 

Hey, haws it gain' hope you are gening ready for a great Christmas, I sure am. Before we go off 
panying for the holidays there are a few issues to repon on. Remember thatlhere is only so much 
room in the Echo and if you want to know more please conuet me, the man: }'ou gCI involved 
with many of these thinp. the bette r. 

Climbing insurance, AKA Pay for rescue. First some facts. 

Govcrnment agencies like the National Parks Service (NPS) are be ing pressured to reduce their 
budgets. This action resulted in the current effon to recoup costs within the park for search and 
re>cue. Cl imbers inparticular have been singled out to bear the COSt of whale.'er Ihe NPS decides 
to implement. No mher group of people who use the parks have been mentioned to pay, however 
people engaged in "high risk" acrivi ties would presumably pay. We do nm know ye l what this 
implementation will entail, but it was decided thai Denali would be the easiest place to stan. 
Rem~mhl:r th,1t Mt, Rainier will like ly follow what Denali docs. Some bullet facls ..... 
· The average yearly COSI of rescue at Denali from Ihe past 10 years was Si5,480. 
• In the past 4 years 87% of those re>cued at Denali were nOI American· Non Tax pay!.'rst 
• Mt. Ra in iers' mOSI e~pensive reSC11 ~ year was 1992 at $60,000. 
- In 1992 climbers accounted for only 7% of Park service rescues. 
Questions. 
- How much will the bureaucracy cost to run this rescue serv ice? 
- Should tht: govemment be in tht: rescut: business? I didn't vote for it. 
- Will pay for rescue diseourage self reliance? 
Now my personal view. I think that climbers are being singled out because we are an easy target. 
society at large thinks we're crazy and don't belong up there anyway. I don't expect much public 
outcry. This is discrimination and were gening rail roaded. This action comes from the 
departmen t of the Interior, the agency that handles the Bureau of Indian affairs. The tactic is 
make a plan, implement it, then ask for public opinion so they can say they asked. 

The next issue is the dfon to make the Inde~ town wall a SlJte park. "!uch of the Index climbing 
area is on privatt: land. it can be made inaccessible if the owners so choose. There is private use of 
Ihe area now for teSling boring machines. Some of Ihe goals of thi s effort include. 
- Protect the cliffs from destruc tion or development. 
- Improve parking. 
• Install pit toilets. 
- Redirect activi ties above upper town wall for safet}' reasons. 
- Managt: area with local people per climbing ethics. 

It is nice to see that both of these issues are being worked on b}' people from many organizations 
within the climbing communi ty. Alot of effort is being put Ollt to protect our imerests I'd like to 
say thanh. 

Ho" ho - ho don' t crash in the snow!!! ! 



THE BOEALPS INTERVIEW 

featuring 

Dan Goering, BoeAlps president 

The plare' tile Orchid (in E'WCll). home of tantalizing Thai food 

The rortJIlIrte' ugly, MSly. despicable. like any trip an J·S on 3 rainy evening 

The Illaljooo!!ood" Sin&ha. 3 line non; bc<.,r/veget:lble curry n' ginger heef 

The (J1eMew!l!!- a bil pale, suffering from a mild case of Too Much Q '"CJ1ime and Too Little Climbing 

The [)l!!!'I!l.'I!r belieY<' it or n()l, to oonlimw to fill up dospor:lle voids in the.Edw 

Dan Goering was elected president in ooe of the closest BoeAlps elections In modem 
history just three monlhs ego. His we ll-financed and organized National ~ition Party was 
instrumental In h€~ng Dan gain this coveted posiIion, though his campaign was clearly 
enhanced by conHnuous media bli tzes and significant mud·slingirlg. The following provides an 
insight Into what makes this unusual aerooaulical engineer/d lrnberlBoaAlps president lick. 

Q. Fi,-,;t of 311, bapp)' Pearl Harbur d.y. Sc<:oud or all, how .is )'"ur last n"mt pronounced (forthe 
phonetically-correcl BoeAlper)? 

A, Am~ricani7.cd. "Ge:v·ing: like ·gear" and .ring: but if you rcnlly wam to be G=. it', like ·Gur. 
ing" .. ,with the uml1Ul over tile ·0· ... 

Q. I don 't really "",ntto be German. How 0[11'0 ha ,'t )"ou Ilad )'oo r name mispronounced ? 

A, · Gore·ing" is the most common ... some I"'OPle gel il righl.. 

Q. Dan, where are )'on originnlly from? 11'5 Illinois, i,n't it? 

A. Ames. Iowa is ... he", [was born , hut I only he<! there six momb. •. so I don't ",member moc h (qune 
understandable) ... 1 gn:w up in Missouri. through 'ixlh grndc, and Illinois sc, ... nth gr.Ide on. 

A. 19S9. 

Q. And where d id you do toscl,,,,,1'1 

A. Illinois for a bachelor's (in aeronalllicaJ engineering) and my master's froon Michigan. 

Q. Wllal brouSht lOU ou1 to the Seattle area? 
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A. (Dan searches the heavens with his ey()S forth(! proper words to adequately describe the 
magic 01 the Cascades mountains, the lure 01 the Olyllllic rain forests, perhaps the Ihrillthat the 
thriving artistic community in Soaille provides, and responds:) ........ a job at Boeing. ........... .Ilandcd 
a summer joIl out here my junior ycar in coUege, and "vrl:ed for Boeing thai summer. did a 10\ of j,ikinS. 
and I knew I'd like !he area lhen .. ,bccause in IIlinois .. .Nve you ever been throogh there? (I respond that 
I'm lrom Kerrto.d<y. that I know the pain and woe 01 Hal, endless loba= f;e1<1s) •. JJliJlOis. c.,;t 
cenlrn.llliinois particular1y ... is bulldQl.cd by gl3ciers. . .and after hiking around Mt Rainier, I thought. 
"l,ey. that's got to be 3 nice place to go bad, to!" BUI ofcoW'Se I wlIS hen: in the summ.,- whcn the 
wea~lcr w:l.'; good 1QO, i1 was very allpe.'Iling (hislory may have changed d Mr. Goering had visited 
this stale In the summer of 1993) .. .1 rutd of dodd"" I didn't w.'illl 1.0 1'100: in lht deferue area, fighter 
planes and bombs and things, spending your whole life designing Ihing.o; you hope nc""r have to be 
uscd ... so. what doe>; thatleave7 B<>eing. Qr McDQnneIl Douglas, which wO\J1d ha,,, been a bOld choice. as 
it turns OUl. 

A. Two sisters. 

Q. And do they Ii ... 001 be .... ? 

A. No, one Jives in Boulder. Colorado. woO;ing 00 a Ph.D .. liter:tlly, a Doctor;lle in PhiIClS()I~' y (I remark 
that th is particular wurse of study is pretty unusual In Ihls day and age _I mean, who gets paid to 
pooder?) ... whal'S even Slr.Ulgcr is thai ,he', I"'''''m around the dep.1rtmem as !he "hOI lOb party queen ... " 
(ah. pondering hot tub parties) actually, [should be careful ",ying th= things. but that', alright. 

Q. (anolher round 01 Singha's and we continue) Wile .... does U,e uU, .... sis ler l"·c? 

A. SI,c live. up rou\hofChicago. WOlU for the Tribune. she', a reponer ... 

Q. And what is )'oor dad a professor of? 

A. Agriculrul:l! enginecring ... {plenty of that in IWnois) 

Q. So from ;,n ~gricullural rnginccring profes:sor is born an aeronautical eDgia~r, a jourh;,list, and 
a philosopber ... 

A. Who is the rebel in the family. CWI yuu guess? 

Q. A~1uall)', I think )'OU'I"(' all orpllans.*wbat r."'t gOi you intcre,;t.d in climbing (atter all, at Dan's 
eSl imaloo height 016'5". he probably is Ihe tallest natural formation In Illinois)? 

A .... cven as a young ~id.l always hOld lIl..is urge to 1000=. up and go."wow.1 wooder whru'l; up lherd" 
which oc=ionally gOl me into trouble ... I u:>oJ to be in 411 and we went on some ri'"Cfc:unpout and 
there were some sandstone: bloogh, up there, and went. -Hey. I woode, wh.:ll·~ up there!" and 1 scrambled 
up lll~", and was running along ale lOp. checking ""erything out and had to gct down and went "Oh, my 
God ... ," trying to figure oot where [came up ... !he typical story i£ that I went up hi~ing on Mt. Baker. the 
same route the Basic CL-w I:l~"; for its gr.tdu:uion climb, and it was '."TlIncrtime ... I had a friend along. 
and 00 we wCl11 hiking up there. and we kept going and going. and I said."Yc:th. let·sse.:: wha~, up there! " 
And ~o we hit the glacier and we wcm. "Well . ...., probably sllouldn"t go 00 lIl..is and we COIlld probably 
get into real trouble ... lJ.ull really hale to £top here .. : And thai's wllm gOt me into climbing, I gue.o;s. 

Q. WI"u got ~·oo r.",1. iOlcre;tcd in IIoeAlps, a friend o r ,",-,mcone you worked with? 
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A. r dOO'1 n:ally remember .. .! mink somebody I Imew told me about it. 

Q. So you look We U""k Class 10._ 

A. 1991 .. .1 was thinking about taking it in '90. but I jll$! missed ~IC alltlOtIIICef11C'1l and just didn't realize 
how quick it Sl.'U1ed. 

Q. Wlml leam WU~ )'OU on in '911 Were U,e~ an,' famous, or mo,.., ~k. ly, infamous members of 
that te3m? 

A. 'I1lc Red Team ... Aggie might be infamous. Rich Olrislie is lind of infamous in his OWll way ... he's 
qui," a ~hamclcr> a 101 of fun. 

Q. I)id )'on hold any positions in the bonn:! p,.." iouSly11 mean, that's a preuyquick move trom 
taking tl, e clas. in '9110 being the pn:sidcnl in ~pt.mber U,is yuE'? 

A. Yeah. I think thal sometimes 100 .. .1 ran Progmms for lwo }'e:m> before th:ll •. .riglu after ltool: ~'C 
class .. .] IL'ld me summer of my lire after the Basic Class, and the crew I was in. we were OUt late every 
wed night ... l think J slep! halfway through tho w<Jd:. wce~ in UlIll sumoner ... ""l [had a good lime and I 
mel so IlllIIly good pe:<)(llc and figured. hey. 1 wruH to stay inV{)lved, so I figured it ",,,,,lid be nice 10 put ~ 
lillic b:1Ck in. 

Q. Bid it surpm ,'au that you w • ..., d""t<'<l president? 

A. (after a nice, long caclde) Wcll.lbcy could ha,-e 1hrov.1l me 0111. I gues:s ... bulthen. who would have 
douc II'e job. right? (even more cacldes, 1~lowed by the silence of sobering reaJtty) 

Q. 00 you haH any sp<'<:ific goals or 1) I~ns (or Jour tenure as presidrnt? A )·. ar goes hy prell,' 
quick, as wo a ll kDo .... _l5 tI'e..., on. change or on. impro.'omo lll )'o u'd like to,;« before yo u loa .'. 
your flO,ition in s.,pu'mbf,r '94? 

A. The qoestion comes up when you h:tv. 400 members and maybe 50 0.-60 who regularly show up for 
thing» or less, an: the res! of Ule poople not satisfied .. ith what's offered or are tltey h:tppy JUSt gelling the 
l:&ll!! ... ,md doing their own thing, and I think the ronclusion we came up with is that. yenh. lhat's Wl131 
poople arc IIo1ppy wilh. .. 
o''CJ':III, I don'(th;n~ lbe club needs a whole lot of dlang._ One UI;ng J'd kind oflil;e!O sec is tying in 
"",me of the older generation to Ule newcr gOller-ilion; it seems like each generation of U>c B3.'lic Class 
knows Iheir poople and maybe a y= on either side, but 111= is nut a lot of overlap ... aft ... helping oul 
with U,e Basic Class the last t .. 'o yc;m;. you kind of ~eep in IOIICh wiUI lbe newer cl=s coming 
through, SO yoo me<:( SOII1e new pooplc .. .I"rn cestainJy not in looch willI some of the older generation 
climbers, but some of them I've gOllen tolmow (the waiter asks us II everything is o.k., sinco Dan 
and I are having three-star and lour·star dishes, respectively) ... as )'01.1 get older. yoo prohably I:c<:p 
climbing with the people Ihru you've been climbing .. ith. 

Q. 11[,i nk there's !.Omething aoout familiarity b!"fflis con\entmcnt._ 

A. (pause) I thoos-In th.:lt it brccrls gHl[(>mp[. 

Q. O.K.,!.O ,nayb<e;t does. Uh, how do you f""l like U'inll~ ha"c Gone.o Far in the first 1..-0 n"}nlbs 
as president? 



, 
A. Well . October went by without me hardly seeing it ... we were worldng 14.hourdaysand weekends. 
and it':; like. October is just g()f1c ... in some ways, I don't really fccl li~c ['V\) been doing 3!'ylhing. jU51 lhc 
bare minimum to get by ... 

Q. For (be work.inlrigurd IJ.ocA lpcr, )'ou· .... workIng on (be 767 r .... igbter? 

A. ERY. We're IlOt 3 launch progr:llll yet ... the 767 flie:; a majQrily of lI':lIlS-Atbnlic now, and ~IC history 
behind that is when lhey r mil swtcd IJ:lnS-.Atlantic. il was mos~y 747 from like, New Yon: to London. 
the big citics .. .and then 167 came along. and when !hey gOi ETOI'S. il was small and econom ic:Ji cnough 
to fly. you koow. DalLls 10 Amsterdam or wherever else. and SO the martel started to frncture".{please 
read the Boejng News lor more in-<lep1h eovero.ge) 

Q. You are speeir"",lIy doing wind lnnnellesting ()f1 LItis mode l? 

A. Well . wing design and wind H1J\Jlcll~ing. right. 

Q. I (<Ike it )'OU r work area is not II,. pro,'.rbiailloting corr"" 'II donut o ffiCI' eO"ironmcIl'j I n.ean, 
,.(10 guys a re actually " m)rking"'1 

A. We've 00<.." way 100 busy lhe las, monlh fOf my liking ... bm rve been real lucky. I mcan, since I've 
been om here. I really h.wen', had to W<)n: :tlIy Qvertime. per sc. un ,il oow. 

Q. So 'his makt:j it ab<.>ut rour and a I.alf years , 'OU'l"l l)e.en "I lJoeing? 

A. Yeah. !h:u" :Woo1 righL 

Q. What did YQU like best aoo ui the lJasic Class ,,"hen )'0" took il ? 

A. I Ulink winter camping. soow camping, was:tll eye Qrener, bee,. use I'd bceII oot camping before in 
Ihe su",.ncrtim~ •. .and I figured. ·wint~r camping,· !h:u .';OIlnds ~ind of CQId and wei :md miscr:tblc ... wh:u 
amaw] me is lhatl "'-em Ihrougb the rlrSl overnight,,, in the Basic Class and had prelly pissy weather. 
but you know. I sta)-.:d ""ann:tlld dry and I bad a good p:llr of gaiters (the intelViewer late r found 0U1 
Dan's originaJ wt of gaiters were secured from a 60eAlps auction ; lalGl", during an ice axe arresl 
practice, they packed up and broke and filled hill boots with snow. The next day, he went out and 
bought a real pairo! ga~ers) ..• 

Q. L\ thert any kind Qr n~ ... gmulI 'lu ting or act.i,·iIJ thaI yuu'd like to!;tt within tl.e next ycar? 

A. Notlling specifically .•. i, wQuld be nice to """ a few more people VQIUIlteering to lead some trips ... I"vc 
hc:ml OOln" complaims in lhe past that there's IH)I enough :>ctivities. but you need people to lead things. 

Q. I.Iu )'U" h" ,·c aoy memorable diml>s? 

A. Going up Mt Thom[l'iO<l. WCSI Ridge. lhis summer ... -as just a famastic time. You may have rc."ld the 
write·up in !he same i:I>-ue ... the "'"CJ~l"r was pcrfo:;t. you couldn't ask for 1>..'Uef wealh ..... .lltad a good 
time getting oo( with Dave SlCpllCllS and Dave Cr=len. they',,", a lot of fun. :tlId SIeve Edgar. who I just 
started climbing with last winter ... 

Q. (o.k .. enough avoiding "the question") WI' J" do JQU climb? 

A. J knew yon were going to ask lhal .. ,! ·m not run: J!:no ... exactly tight lIOw ... J think a l(lt of i! basicaUy 
OOJnC" down to juS! liking to f!lld out Wh.1!'S 001 ~tere. the "-'plor.uion factor of i~ . .and in some ways af,er 



, 
tile Bosie Cl=)"" get out. )'0" gOlUrea<! m. guid~ book and mow just which " 'ar 10 go .'cry tum, and 
know tile roulcalllhe way up. and U>at removed someo( lh:ll e.plormion. and [found 001 in OOme ways 
thaI disturbed me a little bit. thai enjoyment side of it was maybe diminil;hcd by doing SO much msearch. 
[ guess lIlal's why people like lirst aso;cnlS .. ,rrrst ascents nowaday,; arc usually a diffm:m roule on a 
mOO"tarn !hat's already been done. To have been !here h:>c~ in the '40s or 'SOs .,Mn !here's all these 
peaks ou(!hen: lh3lllaven', been climbed. and in some ways,)'OIl ",ally h:ullO be a Iwd-Q)fl) guy ... we go 
OOt on a weekend and &<:1 up something and come back down and we're home .. .and they might spend a 
whole summCf gelting into someplace ... 

Q. When YOlllell Pf'Ople front work or family whal you do, ~rt= you typically greeted wiU, bl,mk 
slares as if 10 q""tiOD )'O"r DICOlal s late? 

A. My liltle sister hal; slal"led doing a little rod: climbing up in Bouldct ... my parents ha,'CIl~ ","lid ,,,,ylhing 
)'el ... but I don', know they knQw exactly .. J'rn going 10 show (hc!n some slides !his Onislmas (and then 
Dan can gel the b~nk stares from his parents who will watch the slides silenlty and wonder just 
wilera they went WlOOg ... ) 

Q. La!;t question: ,,-hat do you wam for CI,rilitmas? 

A. My 1W<l front l<:Ctlt. • .acru..illy, a poir of SJI(lwshoe:i •.• {Dan's birthd:ty is July 30. for !he gifl-minded 
BocAlpcr who might wam 10 give U\e !lift ~lC keeps on giving a few months early) ... 

That concludes the interview; though I didn, include ~ here. we talked exlensivety about the 
Nightmare on Outer Space climb. Rlr signnicant details, C()nsu~ Chris Rudesill or your BoeAlps 
president. 

Until nexl year. party over the holidays so you can come up w~h some good reasons to make 
New Years resolutions. And dtive safety. 

Respedfulty, 

len Kaorlapelll2114/93 

Big 4 snow-campout. January 15 - 16 1994 

Join us on the 2nd annual winter excursion to Big four mountain. 
We will ski, snowshoe, airlift, what ever ittakcs to get back in the woods near 
Big four (back on the mounlain loop hwy pasl Granite falls). Plans are to bring 
lOIS of fire logs, hike around, climb if possible (last year the avalanches kept us 
clear of Big four) and just have a good time doing whatcver you like 10 do. 
Unlimitcd group size and good trip for those of us that don't feel Bonzai all the 
time. Be prepared for possible moisture. 
Call Paul Pyscher (93' Green team instructor) Hm 244-6589 wk 234-4715. 



Stolcn C hristmas 

Long ago, in early December 
It was my job, as [Trnlember 
To find the Christmas free and base: 
Which later fueled the fireplace 

Whether it be cedar, spruce, or pine 
! sought majestic trees sublime 
And trudged m)'se[fthrough fall en snow 
The winter's el'ening rusty glow 

So long J searched, on our sj,[ acres 
Yet nothing pleased this decorator 
This pine too bare, this spruce too small 
This cedar engaging - but 20 feet tall 

So a creek [ crossed and a fence J climbed 
A 1/2 mile past our property line 
At McCulloch's pond, which began to freeze 
I stopped before the masterpiece 

A cedar full, so noble in span 
How immaculate stood this contraban 
I looked to my left and then to my right 
And cut the tree quickly with no one in sight 

Five years ago Christmas, a similar battle 
Paul Conway and I, driving rain in Seanle, 
Were searching an unknov,ll fann for a tree 
1 figured the best things in life were for free 

Len Kannapell 11111193 
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NOW THAT WE HAD BEEN EXPOSED TO THE BASICS, WE WERE READY TO TRY 
THE STEEP STUFF (AT LEAST IT SEEMED STEEP TO US), USING THE TOP 
ROPES PLACED BY DAVE AND SHAWN, WE ALL HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO PUT 
TOGETHER EVERYTHING THAT WE HAD LEARNED IN ADDITION TO TRYING OUT 
DIFFERENT ICE TOOLS, AFTER A FEW TRYS, WE ROPED UP AND HEADED 
BACK ACROSS THE GLAClER TO CAMP, 

SUNDAY MORNING WE HEADED BACK UP TO THE SAME PRACTICE AREA , THIS 
TIME WE ALL HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO CLIMB USING TWO TOOLS, NOW WE 
TRIED SUCH EXOTIC MANEUVERS AS PIED TROISIEME ANO PIOLET TRACTION 
WITH TWO TOOLS, ERIC GAVE A OEMONSTATION ON ICE SCREW PLACEMENT 
AND BELAY ANCHORS AND WE LEARNED SOME OF THE DIFFERENCES BET EWE EN 
TYPES OF ICE SCREWS AND IN HOW TO PLACE THEM. FINALLY, WE ALL HAO 
AN OPPORTUNITY TO LEAD CLIMB AND UTILIZE RUNNING BELAYS. 

WE RETURN EO TO CAMP TIRED, BUT GLAD WE HAD TAKEN THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CLIMBING. AFTER QUICKLY PACKING UP, WE HEADED 
BACK ACROSS THE STREAMS WHICH WERE NOW SWOLLEN WITH AFTER NOON 
MELTOFF, ONCE EVERYONE WAS SAFELY ACROSS, INCLUDING AT LEAST ONE 
INVOLUNTARY SWIMMER, WE MADE OUR WAY QUICKLY BACK TO THE CARS , 
LUCKILY FOR US. THE YUPPIE RESTAURANT IN GLACIER STAYED OPEN LATE 
ENOUGH TO FEED US DINNER. 

'J'HE I MPOSSTBI,E CLIMB 

C],I'IBERS: SlJA,,'N PAHE AND PA'1 KA1SEil 

ON NOV~:MBEH 21, PAM AND] SET QU'!' TO CI,IMH 'l'HE IlIGH~:S'l' POINT IN 
llELAWAHE UNDEH DKI'EH10H,,'I'ING CQN[)ITIUNS AND Wl.TIl MINIMAL GEAH , 
\-'.!-: KNEW ,,'!-:'Il llA\'E TQ MOVE {IUICKLY TO 'lAKE TH~: SUMMIT IN IlAYLIGIlT. 
THE ASCEN T I'HOVIIlEIJ MANY DIFFICULTIES AND SINCE \-,'E HAJJ NOT 
llllOl'GHT A HOPE, WE PROCEEIlEll CAIJ'I'IOUSLY UP TilE STEEP HHOKEN 
SLOPFS. AS W~: NJ,:,\I<F1l 'J'Hh SUMMI'I', TilE SUN SANI\ lOW AND 'J'H~: WIND 
PIC!..:ED UP. A'I' Al'I'Il.OXIMA'I'ELY -1:15 PM \-,'!-; WEHE ON 'I'HE SUMMIT, WE 
SPEN'J' O~LY ABOU'J' 5 MINUTFS ON '1'01', QUICKLY 'J'A"ING A FEW SNAPSHO'fS 
1'0 PHOV!-; OUI< SUCCESS. Ion; DESCENDED TilE SAME IWU'l'E. 

S'J'ATISI'ICS: SUMMIT AI,I'ITUDE: 448 1''1' 
'I'EMP!-;Il.A'I'URE: -1-.151 F 
WIND SPEED: 5 Hl'lI 

l)IS'I'ANCE: 1/2 MILE 
AI.T. GAIN: 20-30 F'J' 
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DRAGNET: JUST THE BEAR FAGTS 

Climbers: Dav" Creeden. Jack lIebb (sc r ibe) . 

Episode I 

Duhn-duhn-duh. duhn-duh . dah . dah,daa,'aaah. Dunh-duh, dah, dun ·duh· 
dah-dah·dah. Dunh-duh·dah,duhn-duh·dah·dah-dun. My na",e is Friday .... I 
mean i ~ ~as friday Augus ~ 20th. 1993. This is the clicb: A~uri te Peak. 1 
carry a backpack. At 18:45 hours ~e proceeded on foot patrol at 3 mph ln 
a "'estcrly direction on the Metho" River Iran D480, elevation 2720 ft. 
At 19 :30 hours carne across a large pile of non-human ~aste. Jack decided 
to do a field tes t to determine its source. Looks 11ke bear scat. s~ells 

like bear scat, feels 11ke bear scat, tastes like .. . x'&ll@*! . HuIlllllJl:t'll .. 
must be be ar scat. 

Continued on patrol in a high state of alert. At 19,48 hours 
entered tall brush. Encountered a t arge black omnivore on its hind leg~ 

f orging on berde s, at a distance of 15 feet. Ihe o<l:nivore proceeded in 
a souther ly direction at a speed of 20+ mph de[Jlolishlng small trees and 
brush in its path. Omnivore had no scars or d is t inguishing marks, ~as 

unshaven , bro,"'ll eyes, large nose, long fingernails, height: over 5 ft, 
"eight: over 200 lb •. Deduced it ~a5 a bear and conferred t o determine 
the v i o lations, ~hich included: defecating in public, <lestroying 
govern.'llent property. contravening a breach of t he peace, resis ting 
arrest and leaving the scene of a cri",e . \Ie dec ided co let the bear off 
·.· ith a verbal "'arn!ng and a years unconditiona l probation . 

Res w;:ed patrol. blo",ing our patrol ~histles a~ a freque ncy o f one 
cycle per 10 seconds, ,lt 1250 decibels . At 20: 00 hours arrived at our 
bivy site. a distance of 3. 5 c11es on the tr.,it . Elevaton gain : llOO ft. 
Jack took the first t"'o hour shift of century duty. ~'ith h is ice axe 
unshe athed. 

Episode II 

Duhn·duhn-duh, duhn·duh·dah·dah,daaaaaah . Dunh-duh,dah, dun- duh
dah_dah· dah. Dunh.duh_dah,duhn.duh_dah·dah·dun. Saturday Augus t 21st, 
1993. Reveille at 5:30 hours . Consumed cold breakfast and broke carnp at 
6:15 hours. t.:eathe r had deteriorated during the night. Cloud ceiling 
8,000 ft, barometr ic pressure of 2950 mb , ambient air temperature 58 
degrees fahrenheit . ~'ind a t i5 "'ph out of the "'est, ~'Ith gusts to 25 
mph. Continued patrol on Me tho", River Trail D480, so"n<ling our ~'his tles 

at a frequency of one cycle per 10 seconds, at 1,250 decibels. 
Intersec t ed the Pacific Cres t Trail at 8:00 hours , at a elevation of 
4 ,280 ft. Che cked for traff ic in both directions, then signal led and 
turned ieft onto the Pac ifiC Crest Trail. In one mile (4550 lOt), 
performed a futile search f or the abandoned Azurite Pass Irail. Instead 
climbed through tall timber and brush on the north side of Mil l Creek. 
intersecting the A~urit" Pass Trail,,,, 5200 ft. Continued on the tra il, 
reaching Azurite Pass at 10:30 hours. elevation 6680 ft, 2.5 miles [ro", 
the Pacific Crest I .ail . 



From Azuri~e Pass ell~bed talus KE of the pass, avoiding thick 
heath along the ridge crest, r~gaining th~ ridg~ at approximately 7300 
ft. Continued till reach ing a minor rib ex t ending "est"ard from the 
south ddge at 7600 ft. Proceeded through a notch on the rib, then 
scrambled back to the south ridge crest. Climbed on the south ridge till 
approximately SOOO ft, chen moved onto the we st side of the ridge. 
Traversed n~erous gull i es and ribs (~ or 4) with loose rock, gradually 
gaining elevation to 8100 f t. The route to t he sun:::1it "'as a hideous 
gully "hich narro" s and bends to the left. reaching a notch "est of the 
sWlIIllit (notch is not Visible fro", belo,,·). Ascended the loose scree/rock 
till the gully narro"cd, then scrambled out o f the gully at the first 
oppor tunity via class ~ rock to the right. Cl imbed the remaining short 
pi tch along the south ridge to 5~it. Time: 2 hours from Azurite Pass. 

Visibility was poor on the s~it, so began to descend at 13:00 
hours. Re·traced our route. "'hieh "'as uneventful, arriving at the 
trailhead at 19:15 hours . Total distance : 21 miles. Elevation galn: 5680 
ft. 

The story you have read 1s true. The names have been changed to 
protect the innocent. 

BABIC CLIMBING CLASS 1994 

The Basic Climbing Class will be held from March 2 to June 
8. orientation will be he ld on February 23 at 7 : 00 p.m . at 
the Customer Service Building 111 - 14 in the cafeteria . 

If you would like to instruct for this year's class and did 
not instruct for the 1993 c l ass, contact Janet OliVer a t 
271 - 7911. Everyone who instructed last year will receive a 
commitment form by the 3rd ","eekend in January. If you have 
never instructed for the Basic Climbing Class and would like 
to, contact Janet to receive informat ion and an application . 
MOFA and a commitment to 50% of the c lass's outings is 
required f o r all new inst ruct ors. Please leave a message if 
you don ' t reach Janet directly as to who you are and where 
to send any information. It is necessary to know how many 
instructors there will be for t hi s year's class before 
February 23 so don 't delay. 

Jack Leicester is the class's coordinator in charge of 
promotion. If you would like to help put posters up or help 
on orientation night, etc. contact Jack at 655 - 1 59 6. 
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A Picket Adventure 

At the end of another pleasant summer day, I anived home from work to learn a stranger had called me 
for infonnalion about the Picket Ra%e. As an inquis.i\ive fellow wIlo enjoys meeting new people. 
especially ones wIlo share my interests. I felt compelled to rotum the call. As I began talki% with Tom 
Degenhardt. a fantastic (at least for me) story began to unfold. Tom's brother had just taken a job in 
Ponlarn:f and. being a mounta in climber, he had happened to buy the three Beckey guides to the 
Ca&eades. Duling a famil y get·together. Tom was perus<ng the guideoooks. being a recre<llional rock 
climber and backpacker himself. arld was excited 10 tind a MI. Degenhardt in the NOrIh Ca&eades. Further 
reading infonned him that il was timl cl imbed on August 7. 1931. almost sixty years before. What an 
interesting llip it would make for me. my brother. and my son to climb it on the sixtieth anniversary. he 
immediately thought. 

The a~roach :oppe:ored trailless. so Tom began researching how th is peak might be ascended. His first 
call was to REI. the mec.;a of outdoor recreationalists. and leaming that even though they "Walk theirtalk: 
their 1<t1ow!edge of the Picket range was Ih in. He was referre<:! 10 Mannot. the real mountain climbers' 
shop. with similar reSlJl\s. They. however. suggested he t<l lk 10 one of the ir sometime employees. wIlo 
also was a North Ca&ead~s Guide, J im Nelson. Upon healing of the objective . Jim oddly passed up the 
polenlial client fees. and told Tom to speak with the "man wIlo knows Ihe Pickels beller than anyone: 
none other than your author. After that ego building inlroduClion. how could I refuse Tom any infonnation 
he desired. 

When he asked wIlether I dii:! any guiding. though. I considered hanging up, but I maintained my 
composure and answered in the negative. I told him the approach up the Barrier lhal Beckey desaibes 
from Joan Firey's infonnalion is real ly quite s<mple wilen broken into its component pieces "'ther than 
considere<J in tolal. I described in great detail each section of the Barrier route, and Tom dutifully recorded 
every word . He aske<J if I would l ike to join his historic tlip. if not gu ide il. I dectined due 10 a prior 
commitment to a dimb of Mt. Rainierwith my enthusiastic. bLrt inexpelienced neighoors soon to tum fony. 

When, however. that llip was cancelled . and a brief converslion with another flierld wIlo had just retumed 
from a Picl<et j",verse indiCQted that late winter snows had left the g laciers qu ite smooth for August. a new 
plan began 10 grow in my gr3y mattN. The COnditions for the Degenhardt Glacier. a climbing goal of mine 
for fourteen year.>. might just be perfect this seasonl And to do it on the sixt ieth ann iver.>ary of Ihe first 
ascent. how fasdn<lling ' Now to lind a partner for my rope .• ~ would have to be someone with a high 
energy level and l illie knowledge of the Banie~ approach _ Sam Grubenhoif. my partner from the 
Fairweather Range. was the perfect choice. Sam had high energy. youth. strength. no expelience in the 
Pickels, and an uncanny fortune for good weather. too. A callte S .. m wilh the idea brought an assenting 
grunt. but skepticism about the Cascade capabilities of a 48 year old Californ ian arid his teenage 5On. 

Several phone conversat ions occurred over the next month as Tom·s (and my) excitement rose. We wenl 
over ~,is equipment list carefully to ~eep the old enemy. Mr. Weight. at bay, and I senl him a copy of the 
193t Mountaineer Annual art icle describing Hem Strandberg and Bill Degenhardl"s pioneering week in the 
Southem Pickets. He proudl y reported he had been climbing 5.8 and 5.9 routes in Tou loumne in 
preparation; I resporlde<J that the nennal route on Oegenharol is third class and suggested he wor1< on 
backpacking endurance instead. He planned to rent a car at the airpOrt. but I kindly offered the 
Grubenholl timousine serv ice. 

At to:30 on August I, Sam mel me at my usual food and fuel stop in Lynnwood with Tom. his Yosemite 
climbing buddy Bill, and his son Nick; wort commitments prevente<J Tom·s brother John from m<Jking the 
tlip. It was clear 10 me that Tom might be able 10 make thiS climb on enthusiasm alone, no matter wIlat 
his physical condition was. As he and I rode up to Martllemoum together with Sam. Bill , and Nick 
fo llowing, we made the final evaluation of our gear and plans. I let him know that I was not a guide, but 
that Sam and I would accompany him up the otd road and Banier into Stump Hollow wIlere the way would 
become Obvious for them. He leI me know that he h<ld arrange<J for a hel icopter to fiy from Seatlle on the 
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sl!dle\h anniversa'Y dale 10 photograph him on me summit. and then kindly agreed to call thai plan 01/ 
when I noIed ~ would detract from the wilderness e~perience of oIher.i in the area. 

In Order to rninlmi~e pit SlOp time. t left Tom to Ofder food at Clark"s while t drove up to lhe ranger Slation 
10 complete the registration fonnatilies. When I returned, lunch was in session: I showed Tom my photo of 
the Degenhardt Glacier, and he asked Sam what he lhough! of the roule. Sam~ reply was "If Silas thinks 
he can dimb~. I·m sure I can." Tom·s Inquiry about our years of dimbing logelh.cr recel~ed tile 
unexpected respoose thai Sam and I had on ly done one olher trip. Carboloaded with burgers, fries, and 
Pepsi, we continued on to Goodell Creek where we stopped for Tom·s first view of the objective. When 
MI. Degenhardt was pointed oullo him. his responso was "You mean that one?1 I thoughl It wa s only this 
big." Indlcallng a much smaller size with his fingers. I cou ld tell he wa s al ready beginning 10 '"w(l<1< Ihe 
problem." 

A mile up Goodell Creek allhe end of Ihe drivable ponion oflhe road. I did Ihe final evaluation of weight. 
and Ihe lads elimlnaled a few more ugly pounds from their packs. 01/_ went up the old road in high 
spirits and made Ihe efld in slightly under twice tho normal time. Slump HoItow that night was beginning to 
loOk dOUbifullO me. especially as we comlnued on into the forest toward TefTOf Creek. UnfOflUllately, we 
failed to fiod lhe clean "game trail" and the Californians began to leam the meaning 01 "tIr\Ishw3Cking". 
After atllloor 01 thrashing. falling. and aoeIdentally grabbing Oe~irs dub, Bill WilS compelled to complain"' 
spent three month$ on the SlainnaSler prepamg lor this trip. Why am I exhaLtSled?"to which Sam !lad 
the perfect answer "But you didn~ work out 01'1 the Brushmaster." We reached Temw Creek at 5:30. and 
<le<:ided eontinuing on would only result in a wateness camp. This cam~te was great bugless, with a 
nicely framed view of the McMillan spires and stopping early allowed time for 8 few cribbage games with 
dinner. 

The next momlng , rested and ready 10 go, we began Ihe steep Barrier c limb. Sam found a very clean 
route after the usual few hundred brushy yards near th e Cleek, and enthusiasm romained high. At our resl 
stop ha llway up, 8ill and the DegMhardts debated whether anyone back in Sanla Roso would be lieve the 
vertical ity of our forest hi~e, wh ile Sam's only opn ion of Ihe route was "Looks good." AI noon we arrived 
atop the Barrier, and as Tom stumbled over to look all~e map, he exd aimed "I'm nOl used to S1Jch level 
ground." Since the way beyond wa s obviOUS, sam and ! left Ihe others on their own for the!leKl two days 
wllile _ weflt on to attempt the Degenllardt Glader. 

Three more hours fOUod us at the base of the Hlmmelgeister HOm-Ottohom coulOIr, and afteJgainlng a 
few nundred feet In rt, Sam voted to move lett 10 the South face of Ottooom for easier going. 
Unfortunately some r.nh class climbing there stowed uS down and by the time we reacl'led the cot, we 
decided to can ~ a day. Minor e~cavalion created two indi~idual dl)' bivy siles and we en;oyed OUI COld 
dinner and thoughts of the next day's adventure, 

We rose with the sun and found thai our camp had provided the 10Cll1 inhabitants much neede<l 
nouriShment on the leather and sa lt of my d lmblflg boots. Alter a l ittle emergency Ilrst aid on the boots, 
and some Ilreakfast, we began the descent of Ihe Mustard Galcier and tra~erse under th e North rtdge 01 
Mt. TeITor. The setting was magnificent, the wealher was perfect and the route went well to the base 01 
the dlmb In five hours. Because of Ihe late spring snows, the Degenhardt G laclerwas fairly unbrOken. 
We walked up to the 'scIlrund where Sam led eighty feet 01 rock through a smal l stream, and Ihen we did 
running pekel betays for five hundred feet of forty five degrrnl snow. A traverse left took us 10 third dass 
rock. followed by more snow, more rock, and finally a gentle snow slope 10 the Pyf3midlOegenllardt cot 
where _ sec up camp for another perfed night. 

The next moming we made the ascent of ML Degenhardt's two hundred foot summit block. and then 
headed back toward Stump Hollow to check on our Irlends. We arrived al Stump COl just in time to lunch 
on the extra food _ had leR there, and soon were met by Tom, Nick, and Bill cramponing up trom their 
camp for a day hike. Hearing they had tried the Stump yesterday and lailed, and :s.eelng they _re not 
moving especially quickly today, _ had doubts aboutlheir abimy to dimb Degenhafd1tOfl1()rrow. They 
suogested we join them, but a looiI lO the gray skies In the west convinced us to plan for a night in Seattle. 
Concemed aboYttheir comfort level on steep snow, we showed Ihem how 10 use the pickets we decided 
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they mi'Olht need. After reviewing the route to the top of ~enhan:ll, we headed out , lea~lng them my car, 
aRd inlol'1'l1 lng them we wou ld come looking il they did nol call us wilhin two days. 

The nexl morning was a weI one in Seattle, $<:l I fell $<:lny l or them ml$$lng the sixl ieth anniversary ascent 
arlll hoped I wol,l\d not have to soon dimb \he Bamerin rain . The nexl moming as I was leaving for work. 
the Martllemounl rangef called with the news that the Oegenhafdts were overdue. A few hO!Jrs later at 
work, however, Torn's cheerful phone call lei me knOwthey had made the d lmb arlll returned 10 Ihelrlern 
Just before the skies opened up. The following day they re~ersed the Bamer ascent with only one rappel 
and found a much deaner route ~ck to the road from Terror Creel<. They reached Ihe Log Cabin Inn 
exllauSled Md wei just before dar1!., and after diMer and a hot bath, fell $<:lund asleep. 

They retume<lto Seattle, took their film to a One Hour Photo ~op, r.m other errands, and then joined uS 
for a celebr.l1ory salmon dinner with • BaskinIRobbins tee cream cake for dessen. Stella ~enhardl.. wife 
of the fi rst ascenlioniSl. dedined to join us due 10 illness. but Ken Hunid1. the first climber of the 
Cle1lenhardl. Glacier, did arrive and shared his phoIos from Ihat ISEl trip wilh us. After dinner I drove the 
Oegenhan:lls to the alrpon, and for weeks afterward thought about how quickly they learned a little 
Cascade mountaineering and how perfedly everything had worked 00J'l . 

For me Ihe t ~p was one 01 the highli'Olhts of twenty years In the Northem and SOuthern Pickets, reaching a 
long $<:lught goal, making new friendships, aoo sharing enthusiasm for the Jewel of the Cascades. 
Although there W(!re no 3flluments, no injuries, no unplanned bivouacs. and nothing epic about !he trip, I 
hope it Slin makes Interesting reading. I know there are 1015 of similar stories wailino for other BoeaJ~ to 
write them, and 1 look f0<W3rd to finding them in ~$ of the nearMure. 

$ilasWiId 

• • ••• •••• ••••••••• * * •• " " " ••• • 

WANTEp; MCKINLEY CLIMBER 
Cllmb Denali --- lat e May to mid June. l'lest Buttress Route . 
Gr oup needs one more person a nd alterna t es i n case someone 
ca nnot make i t at last minut e. I am the o nly BOEALPS member 
on the t eam. 

Call , Glenn Robe r ts 
868-8515 
868-5055 

" " • • • • • " " • • • • , • " " • " " * * " • ' , • • • 

xc SKI/CLIM BING TRIP - MT. ST, H.ELENS - ANDERSON LODGE 
FEBRUARY 11-13 

This was a PQpullr Lrip lasL w in ler, SO Boealpers and family members aLLended 
• Lhen:: was lOIS of snow! OIange~ thi s ycar • An early breakfasl will be 
provided on Saturday for those want ing LO cHmb, two new cabins available • 
e ~haust hood over the big stove, and cleanup of the lodge will be paid (or. T ... ·o 
nigh" and S meals (Sat. breakfast Ihrougb SlInday lunch). COSI ISS Adult S, S4S 
Children . o,ntleL Elden Altizcr 10 si gnup or for an infonnallon leLLer. 
MIS ~. 342-01 57 (w) or 643·SI7S (h). 

OA • .,.. 



Climb: MI. Ba"'~ SulAwesi Selatan, Indon=a 
Date N(lVember1th, 1993 
Height· 900011 

Climben, ~utnsno, "AC", Tammy and Kevin Wooley (scnbe) 

Need!.,.. to say the mOSl challenging p;ut oftltis chmb IS ~tIn!! to the ,tart. Firs!, thcro', the problem of getur\j! to 
the Island of Sula,,·esi. One of the more economIcal ways to do this i, by tahng I 1emJlOl'llY job h~ willi lIIe 
Boeing Company, QIh .... civilized methods would be to fly to Bali and then buy an aittine ticket to UjUl18 Pondong 
(UJI') from th=. In UJP. for the next year or so, you can arnnge free accommodations with the Wooleys al n. Raw 
Putih ~SS, Ujung Pandang, Sulawesi. Telephone 62-<1 11-856011. Its • nice place with hoe and ooId ruruung walCr and 
real toilets, Just C3ll ahead and make roser\'lItions (makiroi note of the time diff~tiaI) 

The mountain ,lSdfis near the CIty of Malmo, Malmo IS iOkm SlSW ofUJP. You can tab:. small miru-bus but I'd 
recommend renting. car/jeep and driver to make the trip, 0Ihe.- possibilities would be con,mctng Kevm to m""" the 
tnp ogatn , Its . 2 hout tnp from VJP. Head up the day hefon: ",'ith SulJisno (dimber and driver) I3king the whoel and 
continuing his .lIons to teach you !he IndonesJll1llanguage, LucJcily he's. very patic:ru pcrwn. You can find places 
to camp arotUld Malino but the hotcls run about S11, This will give you. clwu:e to try. real Indo"""ian bathroom 
so Its worth e"my penny (tab: your 0W!1 toilet paper Of al least soap). 

The climb should be done som .... '11llt early to "void JlOI<'Ible:Uternoon downpours and heal. First cllallengc is to find 
YOut driver (afte.- late he'd been lale night partying) and then leav. Malino by 4.ISem. Drive the Slans on tile rOId 
past Molmo, natunilly n<>W1I! the pw;oar (masket) to buy fruits Cle, OIl the way bad,- Toke. ngl\! hand tum on the drit 
road where t.ltere's a group of housesls!Ol'e$. Don' worry about the log "bridges" you'll he drhing Q''eJ, just INSt 
your drivers instincts, Wh<:n you get to the "Y", ,,~th • smalllhtit stand in the middle, tab: the left fOlk You can hire 
I guide here but ncgO!l.!le the price fOf "tourists" lint. This is best done the day heron: Get AC out ofbed here and 
start orr by 5;()(lam, ~ts IJI lumd, AC '" hIS rubber bouts, Sumsno m Ius "W- shoes' and you in your 
lightweiall1 hikins boots L.mr Jl3S.\mg a few Indont;:\W\l; gomg up In thongs on YOut "''lIy do""" 

FoUow !he road and when it opens mto • triangle area bke the right path. Then COIlDnue along tills rOId for a 50 
meier!; Of"", Now tab: a na!Un1lleft onto the !Jails betv.~ the cabOOse and onion tid"", In about II2km you get to 
• pme fOrelt. n,. 1I'lIil COIltmues through tile pine fortSt and rw:hcs a cleat<ut belng plMlted "''ith Eucalyptus trees 
Y oull run into a ,had;: here "tllcll is supposcdly "Po< I" Th= are 10 Pos. The dear<ut 80C$ for .bout a km until 
you finally see Po< 2. You then get into the lovely fortSt. 

Continue eUmbing on the 1nIiI1lIl1ll Sutri!no ftnally gives out (menllOning that Indonesian!; need rice fur breakfast to 
be strong) bctv.~ Po< 6 and 7. Someone (Tammy) should stay tI,= to "protect" Sutrisno. The pace speeds up 
here. Every now and the! youll think your ~ some distance on AC butlatcr realiu he's just stoPDing to lighl 
C!g3f<:1tcs and dnnk coffee and then catcl1 right up You rea.c.b a "fulsc sunumt" al 85OO1l to great views and op.:n 
~meadow. .... 1Ih """,b trees, The 1I'lIil then drop:s do"'.., about lOOOft and cr0<5e:5 to the moin summit. The trniI is 
steep and rocky h= but still a traiL One thing to remember is that the Indonesians are shor\l:r Ht:m the average 
Amone .. n sa keep an eye out fur low branches on the trniI Of .... ear your helmet 

TIle sumOliuurprismgly earne al Po. 10 (the guide m.y Idl you 12), Its the middle ownmit you see from Malino not 
the sautl,,,", most ( .... !tich looks the highest). There's no 5unun;t register but you can "..,~ your ,,",",e on a rock Of 

the tile summit monum.:nt like m.my oCthe Jndunesians have, The sunumt has ruce ,;ewo, You and the guide can 
lazily enjQY $haring jl<ISl. clunbtng .tori .. (m IndonC$&3l1) tosether and cumpo.re the cbmb"'l! h= \0 P"",fie NW Ir. 
a limIted conversaDOIl but I don' tlunk he1l ever he prepared for SIlOW. 

Tune from the tr::tiI head "''lIS 3 and In houn. No proteCtiOl1 needed. Mt Bawabraeng is the talIo'St mountam in 
South Sulawesi. Its. good "''lIy to get I mountAin fu< from UJP when one IS d .. pera!dy needed. 

Sclamat Naik 
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Buck Creek - Napeequa Valley High Route Sept 3-6, 1993 

Four days were spent in a beautiful and uncrowded area SE of Glacier peak by our 
in rrepid group of trekkers over ~n extended Labor day weekend. The cast of characters 
included Dave Gloger. Carol Worthen and Tom Groves (scribe). The route started at 
Trinity and wem up the Buck Crcek Pass trail to thc pass, then to our first nights C;lnl P at 
High Pass, which is located at the head of the North Fork of the fabled Napeequa river 
valley. On day twO we headed cross country from High Pass to Louis Crock b~~in , a high 
pumice filled parkland just SW of Buck Mt On the way we bagged Mt Berge. Day three 
was spent climbing Buck Ml. in the morning, and lounging in the sun in the afternoon. The 
final day was consumed by an 11 hour death march down to the fabled NarceqU;1 valley, 
up over Liule Gian! Pass and back down the other side to the Chiwawa river road. Dave 
got 10 lOp off the day by ped~ling a mountain bike 5 miles up the road to Trini ty to get our 
eM 

IlaU 
The trail from Buck Creek Pa~s 10 High Pass was among the most scenic that any of us 
had been on. Views of Glacier Peak, the Chiwawa mountains and the Clarke range were 
tenific, not to mention the surrounding meadows that the trail winds through. 

Fifteen miles makes for a long day. The only people we saw today " 'ere a group of 4 
heading out about 5 miles from the trailhead. 

IlW 
Slept in late. Headed down from our High PaS!; camp to a small lake th:u feeds the north 
fork of the Napeequa. From here we S(.oambled up a 100 ft guny leading to steep heather 
and talus slopes. Followed these slopes to a pass on the S ridge of Mt. Berge. Had 10 rig a 
handline in the gully. From the pass we traversed to the north to just below the summit of 
Mt Berge. The class 3 scramble 10 the summit took 25 minutes! Not many people visit 
this place. On the register was J3<x:nlper Melissa Storey in 1989. as " 'ell as about 3 
di fferent Skoog brothers - must be a family tr.tdition. One other guy de.scribed a 17 pitch 
climb he did of the E Arele 2 years ago. The route looked awesome - the mountain is solid 
gr.tnite. 

From BerJ;e we dropped down into the Alpine creek dr.tin~J;e which drains into Buck 
creek and is curiously separated from the Louis creek drainage, wh.ieh flows into the 
Napeequa. by only what appear~ to be an ancient laterJI moraine of at most 100 ft. in 
heigh t We crossed the moraine and were -.:tmned by the si7.e of the Louis creek basin. 
E~ccpt for the meandering streams cutting through, it is almost perfectly flat and of a size 
thaI rivals any parkland I have seen on the slopes of Ml. Rainier. Deer and Coyote track 
abounded. and numerous f;n. f~t. f;1I mamlOtS li\'e here. Life must be good for the critte rs. 

A comfortable camp was made on the South edge of the bas in. Didn 't see anyone else 
today. 



!l;u1 
Slept in lale (again). We decided not to move camp lod~y ~nd juSt do a leisurely <:limb of 
Buck moun tain, so what's the hurry? The climb of Buck was technically easy, although it 
did lake us a while to figure OU! which high point was (he true summiL Awesome views 
from the summit. panicularly down Ihe Nonh face of Buck. JuSt looking OVeT Ihe edge 
makes you feel kind of sick, yanowhatimean? Watched a mountain goal scratching in the 
dirt below the next summillO Ihc north, No summit register was found, Made lOIs of noise 
on the way down when we knocked some big boulders off a cliff and watched them carom 
downhill (il was:tn acddenl, rcally). 

Back in camp we had time lO relax. Carol and I went exploring further downstrea m in 
Louis cre",k. We saw a dipper. you know those cute little birds thaI bob up and down and 
then zoom over the stTe:lm at aoom I inch ahitude and then when they spot someth ing 
yummy dive right in? Sure you do. Dave climbed up a ridge 10 gaze al Clarke mountain, 
scene of an epic adventure he had a few years back. 

We finished Ihe day with another of Carol's custom dehydrated dinner concoctions - Yum! 
Didn't see anyone else to(J.iy, either. 

~ 
Got woken up the first time at 4 am by a coyOte howling at the moon somewhere nearby. I 
wonder how it feels about our presence in this basin. GO[ woken up the second time by an 
alarm going off at 5:45 am. It was mine. Bushwhacked down to the Napeequa from Louis 
creek basin. FolJo"'ed the oveq;rown Napeequa trail to the Little Giant Pass trail. Slogged 
up [0 [he pass in the blistering heat. This trail was overgrown :l.S well, pmicularly down 
low, We even got slightly lost once. At the P:l.SS met two burly firefighters returning from 
two days work putting out a fire some 007.0 had S1:l.rtOO by burning his 11'. They daimed 
that their packs weighed abou t 90 Ihs. each. 

The descent down to the Chiwawa was slowed by ,in abundant supply of bluebelTie> at 
peak ripeness. Dave gOt down fiTSt so he gOI to ride the bike up to Trinity to retrieve the 
OM. 

All in all a most excellent trip, although the final day was a bitch. Our next trip into the 
area might have to be on the other side of the Napcequa valley. It looked like a high 
traver>e on Clark, Chalangin and Tenpeak mountains was very do-able. perhaps even as a 
ski tour. Maybe next year ... 
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1'k~1 ~-...oke .. illloul opening his eyes. His fen "'~ cold OM be ,,-:m1Cd III pul OIl 1.he heavy .. "001 
sockJ lie I>:Id lain in the sleepin~ bag lI>e nighl bereft 10 dry. Chuck. ,,'110 h.ld I:ttn Ikqling neu to him. 
beg:m fumbling in \he darkness looking for hi.! "'":IlCh. 

"Damn" .,id OHlCk, "we slept d'roogh lIle ~3rm. iI's olmosl fj,,, winy." 
' We never hear tJw. Slupid ol:lrm" Neal n.'l'lic:d :l$ he ",Iocuruly ""'lIIled from his &looping \)ag. 
Chock bcg.oo priming the whispc:rlile S10~:LS Nul filled uoc small rooking po< with \IIolcr. floIh men 

h3d broughl the s:\me breaH3S1; lW(l 8=010 b:us:ltld a pack:lgc of in'l:ml OOlme.ll. While the waler Itc.:Ilcd 
lI1ey silently loaded their p:>cks w;Il, 100 minimal :unounl of gcar required 10 ""'ely I'::ICh and relum flQlll the 
summit Both would bring a coal, roc k ~s. hwncs:s and a hcadtamp, the rope and rock geor had already 
bocn diviOCd equally_ Chock gbdly carried the rope b.:c:Juse he knew thai once Ihc:y rexhcd !he glxicr he 
would hi: ",lic,-ed of if'len bYlky po,mdi. 

Ctu:cking Lhe ""ler, CIIua noIiced $mall bubbles hOO ("",,cd on the bOil"'" nwking an 3<lcqLJ.3'" 
lCmpc:""un:, he Ihcn filled 1'10"0 in ... lled mup "'ith Ihe hot w2IC •. This fim cup "''''S used LO mokc ""'''''Y 
OIItmc::1l. Ihe rising 5lQm ",,,,,,,,,,d lhei. f3ClC$ U tlley ate. A/k. fini>.hing tlley clc:aned lhelf cups as b<:\t 
!hey wuld:ond Chuc~ poured ~ second "Ill 01"_ boiling ..... ,," f .... coffee. S"unK on \heir 103dcd prk$ 
bath men OIbsoobed lhe "''''''''th or Ihe corree and felt anllC1p:1~on. 

Moving qUlCld~ under IIghl """ks lhey climbed a ""de gully lc3di ng 10 tile aran'~ slabs whICh h:Id 
been srnootlICd :ond so.=td. by obe now ~U'I:.llfIg gbcict. 11 was !:Ioc in lhe SC:lS(IfI and Ihe gbcic, b3d mcllCd 
down to m"", of Iwd icc and crevasses.. The)' kq!IlO IlIo rock :IS much :IS p.>:ISiblc following" Ihin f,nger 
eMending abooll .. -nlly )"3/"d. P:ISIlhe glxia!(c"I1I""!.. SlOIlI'ing 10 pul on lhc .. 1\:Ime:sses Neal poked (he 
ice with the ferrule of his ice h:lmrncr. lhe spi~e only mode a ,"",11 il\dcfH:llion in Ihe fro>.en surface:. 

"Maybe .. -e should h:l,'o blOOJ!.IlIlho$C Cr.lrnpons" s:lid Neal, fceling su<ldcnly """,OIlS. 
"Wel! il's 100 I.Ie no"'.)'0\1 gonna lead?" Chuck rtplied lying imo the middle of Ihe rope, 
Slepping onlo the glxie. N., I ",as g lad Iha, he h.d ~'oughl to b.ing I\\,O ,ce )'Cf"I:"'l, He fo<,nd Ihe 

gmy ice rock h:lrd, bu, by follo"'ing Ihc IIghler colored nmnels he could a' leaSl ma~e l>I!lali niCks in Ihe 
surfxe wilh his hc:I,'y txx:u. As Child belayed him from lhe ""felY of \he rocks Neal melllOdically """'cd 
up lhe glxicr. ctr>":I .... ""d gr:Iy ice fOftinll many dcwul1 Rcxhing lhe end 0( lhe tqlC,lhc poim ""bcre 
bath climbc1s " "QUId begin climbing in un,son, No.:d SIOJlIlcd '" plxc the fitS! ice scte\\'. !Ie "'3' eao:fu! '" 
SCr'3j1C ofr III<: roll"n meh·freeze su.face ice berOrt plxing the .,,,ew in III<: h3td, pl.llie icc bidden 
undemcall!. Thc)' bod> "'-"unued, IlOW cI,mbln, lOI;ethtr, Chuck .'iICJllling ,n!he cn:scenl shaped sc:ars left 
bencalh N""I', boocs. Wh ... Chuck reached !he fll"Sl we .... Neal pla=llhe secor>d. 

' We'd run up lIlis SIder " 'iIh cf3I1IIlOIIS OIl" Chuck yelled. Neal did !lOt reply. 
Soon Nc:lI rc:w:hol tile ~ or lhecoulnu •• ~"ltndlng five h~ fOd 10 Ihc mounu,llS'. WCSI tldg<:. 

Chuck rtmoved Ihc SttOtId SCrtW a~ Neal ngged ~ twty bcl.3y, soon bod> cllmbc1s "-ert ]ookmg up !he 
gully iOwWS lheir ~""tlon. Emy In lhe K:ISOtI 1111$ would be. rno<Iem~ly st«p PIO .... climb. r-:ow, 
" .. 11 into OcIObcr, Ihc SI\Qv.' had melted:l!ld pulled ..... r from the rock Iea,;ng only a lIlin long ... of tOIICn 
ice bcnc:nh "II$IY ""' .... 

"f'n:l1y 1ICr.'y" co"""""ted Chock. 
"llhink tho heinous faclOr ,nay be 100 high 00 Ihis one. lei', look for ,be mhe. roule" repliod Neal, 

refcrri ng '" an allCm,nc roc k mule hriefly mcnliGf\cd;n the gui,lchook. They hJd anlicipllled the tlCcd fo< 
Ihis .000lC but h:o:;! failed in weir a llclI' pl' 10 find infCKmluon from OIller Clirnbc1s. 

Neal dropped his prk and pulled 0111 lhe: climbing hardwao:, " full SCI o( SlOppcr"S, 3 partia l SCI of he:A" 
and Ihree Cams. The gear clanged I"SCl her in the familiar sou!ld which spari.:s bod> e. c itemcnl and 
apsrehc:nsion . 

.",,:"'" He • .'s suck" com""'nled r-:c:tl. "I'm Ihrougl! dr.!gging Ihcrn around." 
"]111,"" you .. ,..110 go In the right,:ond Ihcn .. 'QIt)'OU, ,,'ay into lh:u gully". "'"as Ch""k'$ rtply. 
Nea] org:'Ini7.cd IIIc =gled gear .. 'hieh hunK from a loop or nylon .. -ebb;ng. Chuck lOOk ' 1"0 hu's, 

No.:d didn~ "",01 them aor ..... y, and SCI up an MChor .. hich "",,]d hold Ihc 1"-0 climben in casoe ora fall. 
Chuck and 1'",,1 "'-e~ romfor13bk p>nnen, I rtl.3tionship buil, on numerous cbys logether ,n ,he 

mounuin$. A simple "I'm off" tepbced the lr.>d,oonal ~gimenled OOOvers:lUon .. h,m pra:cdcs !he dcpanw-e 
of the Ic;>d c1imrer. 

r-:c31 " 'oded his W3Y rogh' , lt3vellng over rounded boulders =ng the (riclion IlI:lwccn his 
mountaineering booI5 and the Smo()lh granite. Rc:JChing a sm.ll ledg<:, he "'"35 able '0 u:wcrsc Icf, and iolO 
Ihc shallow gully "'hich C>.~ OIOC hundn:d fQ;t lQv.":>n1s lhe ridgc line. 
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DANCING WITH GIANTS 

by Mark Dal e 

It was a classic Indian smYrer day of late 5eptemer in the Ore<;Jon 
cascades. The previous evening's coolness had been chased away by the 
gentle warmth of a sun filtered through thin high clouds. There was a 
distinct crispness in the air, spiced with the smell of Pmderosa pine 
and a hint of sage fram the desert far in the distance. 

This was the last day of my visit to the Bend area along with LcMell 
Skoog and his wife Stephanie Subak. With us were five others ascending 
the trail towards the sUl1Tlit of Mt. Bachelor in hopes of ending our 
three day paragliding adventure with a true mountain flight . The weekend 
had found us participating in the cascade Paragliding Chili fiy-in at 
Pine Mountain, where we made many new friends and enjoyed a camaraderie 
that extended fram world-class pilots to beginners. There seEmed to be 
no bloated egos here. And the flying was fun ! 

Joining us on the trail were Steve Roti, Tina Pavelic, Phil Pohl, Karen 
Adams, and Frankie Watson . All five were experienced pilots tram Oregon. 
The eight of us wound our way through tall tint>er on the lower flanks of 
the mountain, eventually breaking out into the open, barren world of 
dark volcanic rock which nestled blinding patches of last winte r ' s snow. 
The ski lifts were silent, but occasional sounds frem construction below 
drifted up to us, a reminder that we were on a "civilized" nmmtain, but 
a nmmtain nonetheless, along with all the surprises and 
unpredictability that it entails. 

After about an hour and a half we gathered at an elevation of 9000 feet 
near the top, about 2600 feet above the parking lot where we had 
started. The winds were l ight and se~ favorable, and Phil led us to a 
shallow snow slope that he had used on a previous flight here. As we 
began to layout our wings i n preparation to fly, the once friendly wind 
now became a little unsettled, at times blowing downslope. However, 
there were still enough upslope cycles to give us hope. Phil launched 
first and, other than a snail wing tip deflation, had a fine departure. 
He was soon working therrrais away frem the nmmtain over the parking 
lot. Next Frankie flew and then Karen . We were starting to have problems 
with launching due to the infrequent and light upslope winds, coupled 
with the altitude. An occasional swirling gust would wrap a canopy into 
a ball. Conditions weren't iIT{ll.'OVing. It was time to dance ! 

Dance, you say? Isn ' t paragliding really just a dance with giants, a 
tlu:ee dimensional ballet with towering colums of rising air? The pilot 
launches onto the dance floor and tries to find a suitable partner . My 
first att~t to take the floor this day was stopped short by a line
over on my right wing tip. The second attent?t worked although I flew 
into sinking air, barely clearing the flat bench below the slope in 
front of me. Now it was time to find my invisible partner, and it wasn't 
long before I ran into her headlong. 1 was n>deiy jolted . .. my canopy 
rustled, twisted into unnatural shapes, and popped back out. HmmI, this 
isn ' t the one for me, 1 thought, a bit too rough and too close to the 
mountain. Let's search sane more. 



My next encounteJO was betteJO. 1 had IrOJOe cleannce fran the rrountain ' s 
slope, and this partner was gentler. Now t began the dance, rising 
hi9her and higher, regaining all t.he elevation I had lost befoJOe. 
Swinging and circlin9, leaning and turning, lifted upwat:d.s till Il'\Y 
partner tired, t would then flyaway to begin the dance again and again. 
This was life <iistilled to its purest fonn, no distractions fran the 
moment at hand and a spiritual awareness that seems so r.ard to attain in 
our m.mdane day-to-day world . ! dra.'lk in the spectaculaJO surroundings, 
the dark eveJOgJOeen carpet that was broken by the surprisin<; upthrusts of 
Broken Top, the Three Sisters, and Io(t. Bachelor itself. Aw;,.y to the east 
spread the hazy yellow desert of central Oregon. And there was Steve, 
who had launched after me, and he too 1.'3S dancing the dance of life ! 

My thoughts were interrupt.ed by a voice on the radio. It was Phil who 
had landed in the parking lot and was reporting that a dust devil just 
rushed throu.;;h and th:ings seemed a little "squirrely". I noticed that 
steve was now making his approach to the landing area, and I thought it 
best that I do the same before the dance below got too exciting. So I 
left my las t partner behind and worked my way downwards, the forest soon 
appearing as distinct towerin9 trees rather than the smooth carpet as 
seen fran hi9her up. The sink alarm en 1m' varicrreteJO (set at 700 feet 
per minute descent) sounded seveJOal tiJres as ! appJOoached. the parking 
lot. Funny how such a large clearin<; in the woods ca. ... appear so Tlllch 
smaller fran the air. Collapsing my wing tips for a steeper descent, I 
made Il'\Y final turn, dropped below tree level. and reinflated the glider 
for a gentl e landing into the welcCl'llinq arms of !'.other Earth. 

'!'hose who had be= lucky enough to fly were now reunited. We soon heard 
fran Lowell over the radio that he, Stephanie, and Tina were walking 
down due to worsening conditions. The wind was caning steadily over the 
back at launch and occasional "snow devils" (alpine cousins of the rrore 
familiar dust devil) were passin<; through. Great wisdan was shown by 
their decisioo. liwaiting our fdends' return, we five excitedly related 
our fli9hts to cne another, a.'1d later quietly cooturplated our own 
experiences. And in thinking about it, I reali~ed that the clock time by 
which we measure these fli9hts (these dances) and write faithfully in 
our 109 books was really without meaning, for these parts of our 
existence are timeless, to be relived over and over and remeni:>ered 
throughout this lifetime in this world. 

All around us the giants continued to dance. 

PARAGL!DER FOR SALE 

Ji;uar FC-:il fHa;haec fer nle. Verr sti~ !e, .de, In,; ea'r to ! iy . fufe~t tor tte 
hginninq rUnt a::e fer ltOuntain eesce~t$. Thi.s winq is ir. ,ren shipe and ~~elude" 
tarne.s and taekl' l ek. G~oe for wei;ht ra::;e c: 130-1B3 Pc~~C" ( thi! ~s the totll wei;tt n: 
pi.Iot. harne,s, a::: atbe: tIring .ear ) . 

• ·uninl': fln.l idl~.:::a1 b. addictive!!! 
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Please print Name {Last. Firs! MI) Mail Stop Socia l Securrty Number 

Stree! Address 

C~y ZJp Code 

Work Phoria Home Phone 

EMPLOYEe MeMBeRSHIp (cheek one) New Meni:ler? Yes ' No 

INDIVIDUAL {Boeing Employee or Dependerll) 
Dues $10.00 

FAMll Y (~ Employee and Oependents) 
Dues$15.oo 

RETIRED (RE!l lred Boeing Employees. includes Family) 
Dues $5.00 

NON·eMplOYee MEMBfRSH)P (ct1eekone) 
(~non-employeesJIamities who have blll!f1 members pn;)rto 9193 may contll"lUetheir merrblrship) 

INDIVIDUAL FRIEND OF BOEAlPS (Non Boeing Employee Renewal Only) 
Dues $17.00 

FAMILY FRIEND OF BOEAlPS (Non Boeing Employee Family Renewal Only) 
0ues$22.00 

Note: Cklb memb~ is only lor those who sign up as an individual metl"tIer. Of are lisle<! on the back of thiS 
form as dependents 01 a member w~h a lamity membership. 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED FOR DUES: ____ _ 

Send appIieatiol1 . ~ waiver. and dues 10: 
(Make checkS payable 10 BOEAlPS) 

Jet1 Arnold MIS 4M ·]4 
or. 3314 S . 2(ilst PI 

Kent . WA 98032 

Add~ionallntorma1ion for membership database· optional but appre<:: iatedl 

Year joined BOEAlPS __ 

EllIer lhe year tor any CCUrs&S corTl)IeIed: 
_ BOEALPS Basic (team cobr ______ -' 

BOEAlPS IllIermediale 
Moumaineers Basic 

__ Avalanche Awareness 
__ Aid C~lltIing Seminar 

Standatd First AD'CPR 

_ Mountaineers Intermediate 
__ Ice Climbing Seminar 
_ Rock leading Selrinar 

MOFA 
_ OIher (please de'seti>e) _______________ _ 

How ohen do you c;limb? __ _ 

GET INVOLVED : Ar~u imerested in ~niling or leading an activ~y or outing? o Ice Climbing U Snow C~ U Rod<. CIirrbing 0 Alpine Climbing 

D Other: 
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RELEASE FROM LIABILITY AN D HOLD HARMLESS AGR EEMENT 

I. (pnr.: name(,)). certify 

that I "m aware of an the inherent dangers 01 moumaltleenng. IncluclOQ b<.<t r.Q1 ~mned ;0 the 

hazards 01 traveling in mountainous terrain. aC(:;cents. or illness in remCle places w~ncut medrcal 

tacilil<es. the klrces 01 nalure. and the a~ns <:1 "aruQoants and ather "el"5Ons 

I undersland that ~ is nct the /un(lICn <:1 Ihe aC:"'ny leaders to serve a, the guardians cI my 

salety. I also uneemand thai I am to lumlsh my own persoNI equl;:menl and I am respansible 

lar cs salely anc !toad ocer"ting eond~lOn r~arc~ess 01 whefe I ca:amed r. I unoerstarod ilrod 

agree th"t ne ~ her Ine Eloelng Er11Jloyees Alpine Society (60EALFS) nor r.s oHlcers. agenl$ 
aperalors. inSlruc:ors. leaders 01 club soonsorec aC:tII ~ies. Olner aSSistants and Ihe Seeing 

Company IT\.3y be held 6ab1e in any way /or any oceunence In ecr.neaoon .... ,f.11 dJb aellv~les 

whoch may result in injll ry. death, or other camages ta me. In conslCeriJ.tlen 01 beLng allowed to 

partic ipate In club aClJVft,es. I HERESY FERSONALL Y ASSUME ALL Fi ISKS in c.ormeaion ..... ~ h 

saod aC:IY",es. anc I I'\ElEASE the afcrerr.entlCneO ciJb. ollicers a«ents. operalcrs , i05mJClQ(5 

aWV"y leaders ar.c aSSOSlams. tram any harm Yi~"ch may befaft me .... hde I am e~aged ,n dub 

ac:w~ies. locludill9 all connected risks. whether loreseeable er ynlereseeable . I FUFiTHEFi 

AGREE TO INDEMNIFY the klrementlCned ernr.,es and Company aM "el"5OO5 Iram any liaboo:"/. 

claims, and causes 01 ac:,cn which' may have ;Ensing out at my enrcOment and partlC,pation 111 

tn ,s c l ~b 

lturlner 5late !IIit I am 18 years cl age a. eICer al'lC! legally comp.i!ter.t 10 sogn Ihis lelease (or in 

the event that I am a minor. my parent or IE"Oal o;;:~;;rCian moJ st sio;;:n tnis re !use). that I understanc 

these terms are ccrnrao;:ua] and net a mere Ie<:~al. and thai I nave s;;;r.ec tnis document as my 

cwn tree ael The terms 01 this agreement shal serve as a .elease ar.e inderm::y agreement ler 

my hei rs, ass'lins, personal representatwe, an<! lor all members ct my lamily, irdJdir.g any 

mInerS, 

I HAVE FULLY INFOFiMED MYSELF OF n-.E CONTENTS OF THIS FiELEASE AND 

INDEMNtTY lOY READING IT BEFOFiE I SIGNED IT 

(Sign.ature) (Dale) 

(Sign.alure) (Dale) 

(Signature) (Date) 

(Signature) (Date) 



BOEING EMPLOYEE'S ALPINE SOCIETY 

1994 MOUNTAINEERING COURSE 

ORIENTATION & REGISTRATION 
Wednesday. February 23, 7:00 p.m. 

Customer SeNiee Building 
Cafe, Building 11-14, 
Duwamlsh Towers. 

• Equipment Selection 

• Route Finding 

• Safe Climbing 

• Rope Use
Belaying 

Rapelling 

• Rock Climbing 

• Snow Climbing -
Ice Axe Usa 

• Glacier Travel -

Crevasse 

Rescue 

• First Aid 

• Fun & 
Friends 

CLASS MEETINGS 
Wednesday Evenings 

Plus 
Weekend Outings 

March 21hrough June 6 

For Course 
Information Call -

Eric Bennett 

Linda Clarke 

Jack Huebner 

Tom Rogers 

Chris Rudesill 

342-7057 

655·5544 

294-5605 

655-0011 

237·9963 
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ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 

NAM E' 

NEW WORK PHONE' NEW WORK MIS' 

NEW HOME PHONE' NEW HOME ADDRESS' 

ALP lnUCHO 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOlD. MIS 41.1 ·74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECESSARi l Y REFLECT THE views AND OPINIONS OF 

THE SOEING COMPANY 

JANUARY ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

Executive Ed~or: 

Adivi\ies Report 
Programs Write-up: 
Conservation Crovasse: 
60ard Meeting Minutes: 

Reponers: 

Andrew Sr>OOY 

Eric Bennett 
Neal Eizeoga 
Paul Pyschor 
Karyl Hansen 

Marl< Dale 
Tom Groves 
Pam Kaiser 

Len KannapeU 
Mike McGuflin 

Shawn Pam' 
Jack Wekb 
S~as Wild 

Kf:I\' in Wooley 
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JANUARY MEETING 
Thursday, January 6th 

Refreshments at 7:00 pm 
Show starts at 7:30 pm 

Oxbow Recreation Center 

> 

> 

BOEALPER ON THE WORLD'S HIGHEST MOUNTAINS 
EVEREST AND K2 

Come hear BOEALPer John Petroske describe expeditionary 
ascents of Everest and K2. John will describe the challenges 
facing mere mortals who dare the logistical, environmental, and 
high altitude climbing of "the big boys.· 

Also Michael Frank will describe last Summer's BOEALPS coup 
of Nooksack Tower and the Price Glacier route on MI. Shuksan. 



• 
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BELAY STANCE 

PROGRAMS 
The Nicholas O'Connell show last month was very interesting. I did not know that he 
was a former BOEALPer (took the Intermediate Class in 1990). 

This month also looks interesting with John Pelroske describing Himalayan expeditions 
and Michael Frank re lating tales of Nooksack Tower. Remember, social "hour" starts at 
7:00, with the meeting starting right at 7:30. 

UpCOMING PROGRAMS 
To support the Basic Class' need fo r good, cheap equipment, the Equipment Auction 
will be the second Thursday in March (10th). The Photo Contest wi ll be the first 
Thursday in April (7Ih). Wri te it down . 

MEMBERSHIP 
It is the begin ning of the year and that means it is time to re -new your membership. 
There are some new regulations being imposed on all Boeing clubs , so be sure to read 
the fine print. This is you r last issue if you do not pay 1994 dues. 

INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES 
Please detach the last page (the flyer for the Basic Class) and post in your area for 
advert ising. Thanks. Further to the Basic Class, Janet Oliver says: "If you want to be a 
Basic Class Instructor but have not ye t received a paCket. please cof"ltact Janet Oliver." 

And then, there are three more write·ups inside about the Intermediate Class, MOFA 
Refreshers, and Avalanche Awareness. We·1I be the best educated cl imbers on the 
mountain. Which leads right to my next topic. 

pAY FOR RESCUE 
There was a forum held on 08 January. See the Conservat ion Cornice write-up inside. 

LOST SLI DES 
I have a couple of slides that belong to other members; unfortunately , I have forgotten 
who sent me what. If you sent me a sl ide for the new cover, let me know. 

THIS ISSUE 
Wow, I was afraid that there wouldn't be any malerial to publish, but it all showed up the 
last few days before the deadline. Gronau. Lixvar. Rudesill. Koehler. Plus our usual 
assortment of activities, information , committe reports, and other nonsense. 

Off Selay, 

~ 
Andrew Snoey 
MIS OT-6? 

FEBRUARY ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: February 24th 
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ACTIVITIES 

JANIFEB WHEN WEATHER AND CONDITIONS ALLOW 
MI. RAINIER - WINIER CLIMB ' MUIR/GIBRA LTAR LEpGE 

MUST HAVE PREVIOUS RAINIER ASCENTS AND SEVERAL YEARS OF ALPINE 
CLIMBING EXPERIENCE. OBVIOUSLY, MUST BE EOUIPED FOR LOW TEMPERATURE 
CLIMBING. NEED FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE BECAUSE DATES OF CLIMB WILL VARY TO 
SUIT WEATHER AND SNOW CONDITIONS. 

RON WILKINSON (1'1) 284-11 81 (H) 391·1337 

FEBRUARY 11.13, FRIDAY-SUNDAY 
XC SKUNG AND CLIMB, MT, ST, HELENS, ANDERSON LODGE 

THIS WAS A POPULAR TRIP LAST WINTER, 50 BOlO ALPERS AND FAMILY 
MEMBERS ATTENDED - THERE WAS LOTS OF SNOW! CHANGES THIS YEAR _ AN 
EARLY BREAKFAST WILL BEE PROVIDED ON SATURDAY FOR THOSE WANTING TO 
CLIMB, TWO NEW CABINS AVAILABLE; EXHAUST HOOD OVER THE BIG STOVE, 
AND CLEANUP OF THE LODGE WILL BE PAID FOR. CONTACT ELDEN TO SIGN UP 
ANDIOR FOR AN INFORMATION LETTER. 
COST, $55.00 FOR ADULTS, $45.00 FOR CHILDREN. INCLUDES 2 NIGHTS 
LODGING AND 5 MEALS. 

ELDEN ALTIZER (1'1) 342_0157 (H) 643·5175 

FEBRUARY 12·13 
PARAPISE IV, WINTER CAMpING IN PARADISE 

A SHORT HIKE UPHILL FROM PARADISE TO GET AWAY FROM THE CIVILIANS, 
THEN DO AS YOU PLEASEI ACTlYITIES CAN INCLUDE SNOI'ICAVING, IGLOO 
CONSTRUCTION (BOTH OPTIONAL, BUT A CH ANCE TO LEARN BY DOING), SKlING, 
CLIMBING, SNOWSHOEING, SLEDDING, OR JUST SITTING AROUND ENJOYING THE 
SUN. BOEALPS MAY BRING NOVICES BUT MUST BE RESPONSIBLE TO EQUIP THEM 
AND INSURE THEIR SAFETY. GREAT FAMILY EVENT. LIMIT 24. HOW MANY 
GANGRENE VETERANS WILL RETURN THIS YEAR? 

JEFF STONEBRAKER (1'1) 342·0SSS (H) 347·4852 

COMING TH IS SPRING! 
THE ASCENT OF IBAPAH PEAK 

SOUTH OF THE DESERET BOMBING RANGE; WEST OF DUGWAY PROYING 
GROUND: AND ADJACENT TO THE GOSHUTE INDIAN RESERVATION SITS THE 
HIGHEST, MOST ISOLATED BLM PEAK IN AMERICA. 

THE 12,087 FOOT IBAPAH PEAK IS A RUGGED, WELL DEFENDED DESERT 
MOUNTAIN HIDDEN DEEP IN THE DRY CREEK RANGE OF WESTERN UTAH. SINCE 
THE TRAILLESS DRY CREEKS ARE MORE THAN 100 MILES FROM THE NEAREST 
TOWNS OF ELY AND WENDOYER, NEVADA; CAPABLE 4X4 SUPPORT, SIEGE 
CLIMBING AND OTHER EXPEDITION·STYLE TACTICS MAY BE REOUIRED. 

IF AN EXPEDITIONARY MOUNTAIN BIKE ADVENTURE TO A VIRTUALLY UNKNOWN 
PEAK IN THE MIDDLE OF THE GREAT SALT LAKE DESERT SOUNDS APPEALING, OR 
IF THE SEARCH FOR THE WELL PRESERYED REMAINS OF A 120 YEAR OLD 



HELIOGRAPH STATION EXCITES YOUR IMAGINATION; RESERVE A WEEK OR TWO 
NEXT SPRING AND SIGN ON FOR IBAPAHI 

LIZARD (W) 865·3783 

EDUCATIONAL 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 
TELEMARK SK IING 

I AM WILLING TO TEACH TELEMARK SKII NG AT SNOQUALMIE PASS, SKI ACRES, 
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS IN JANUARY OR FEBRUARY IF THERE IS ENOUGH 
INTEREST. MEET NORTH OF THE LODGE AT 6:00 PM. DISCOUNT LIFT TICKET 
AVAILABLE AT CRQSS·COUNRTY SKI CENTER. 

MAX LI MB (W) 451 ·1145 (H) 827·5934 

FEBRUARY 21 , 22 AND 27, MON DAY, TUESDAY AND SUNDAY 
AVALANCHE AWARENESS SEMINA R 

10 PEOPLE MINIMUM, $100.00 PER PERSON (GOES DOWN WITH MORE PEOPLE) 
PLUS A BOOK PURCHASE. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 5:30·10:30 PM, ALL DAY SUNDAY. 

RISE RENSI (W) 223·3025 (H) 767·7285 

FEBRUARY 23 , WEDNESDAY 
BASIC MOUNTAINEERING CLASS, ORIENTATION AND REGISTRATION 

CUSTOMER SERVICE BUILDING CAFETERIA, BUILDING 11'14, DUWAMISH TOWERS 
7:00 PM. 
THE CLASSES ARE WEDNESD AY EVENING WITH WEEKEND OUTING MARCH 2 
THROUGH JUNE 8. SEE FLYERS IN THE ECHO AND POSTED AROUND FOR FURTHER 
INFOR MATION MID CONTAC TS, 

AND OTHER STUFF 

MT. HOOD, TIMBERLINE LODGE 

THIS WAS A SUGGESTION, BUT I STILL NEED A VOLUNTEER TQ LEAD THE TRIP. I 
WILL HELP ORGANIZE AND MAKE THE RESERVATIONS FOR THE ROOMS AT THE 
LODGE. CONTACT ME IF YOU ARE INTERESTED. I ALSO NEED IDEAS FOR DATES. 
PLEASE PLAN AHEAD SO I CAN GET THE LARGE CLIMBERS ROOM TO REDUCE 
COST. 



ENCHANTMENT OUTING 

I AM PLANNING A WEEK TRIP INTO THE ENCHANTMENTS IN AUGUST, MY FIRST 
CHOICE IS 8113·21; SECOND 8120·28. MAX PARTY SIZE IS 8, RESERVATIONS 
FOR PERMITS STARTS FEBRUARY 25 AND $1.CO PER DAY PER PERSON (SO FOR 
THE WEEK, $9.00 PER PERSON) WHICH IS NON REFUNDABLE ONCE THE PERMIT IS 
GIVEN. 

I HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED THE LASTEST OF THE FOREST SERVICE, MT. 
BAKER·SNoa UA LMIE, SCHEDULE OF PROPOSED ACTIONS. 

PLEASE SEND ALL ACTIVITIES SEVERAL DAYS BEFORE THE ECHO DEAD LINE 
THAT IS ON THE CALENDAR. 
AND REMEMBER, I AM OPEN TO ANY Q UESTIONS ANO COMMENTS. 

Sunday, Februa r y 13 : Little Gibralter 

THANX, 

'L1U C 

Bike and s k i (or snowshoe ) t o the s ummit of a pr~minent landma rk at the head 
of Clearwater Rive r __ just n orth of Clearwa ter Wllder~ess : At l east 50t of 
this 32 mile trip should b e ridable wi t h stock mount aln b lkes . 5- 7 hours . 

Cont act Li zar d s65 - 3763(w) 255- 4754(h) 

Saturday, Febu rary 19 : The Palis ades 

Ride a superb snowcat t ra i l deep in~o the hear~ of the Pali s ades . Skis and/or 
showshoes are advisable for t h ose rlders unequ l pped for extended over snow 
cycling . 24 miles, 3600 ', 6 - 8 hours . 

Cont act Li zard s65 - 3763(w) o r 255 - 4754(h) 

MT HI GG INS (EAST PEAK) 
Saturday. March 12th 

Enjoy wonderful views 01 Whitehorse. Climbers must be comfortable on steep snow. 
Limit : 5 + leader. 

Contact : Dave Stephens. hm : 774·1396, wk: 965·6076 
- ---
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To: BOEALPS Members 

From: Karyf Hansen 

Subject: Minu tes 01 January 11. 1994 Board Me(!ting 

Anendees: Amold. Bennen, Conder, Elzenga, Engle, Goering, Gruich, Hansen, Kaiser, Olds, Pyscher, 
Rudesill, Sle!e, Sooey, Wild 

First ~em on the agenda was speaker payment guidelines. The question was why BOEALPS members 
are rarely compensated lor the presentations they make at meetings, whereas ootside guest speakers 
usually are. It was decided that the program chairman should get agreement up tront with speakers as to 
their expectations regarding compensation, and it is hoped that club members will continue to give 
consideration to making their presentations tre(! ot charge it poss ibte. The club should always send a 
thankyou note to ~s member speakers. 

Pat Engle presented a proposat from the Hay Canyon Ranch in Cashmere to hold the Spring campout on 
their property, which is also a paragtiding tacitity. The Ranch is 3 mites north 01 the Peshastin Pinnacles. 
and experienced paraglider pilots wou ld be on site to provide introductory lessons to interested parties. 
Cost would be $5·10 per person lor use ot the tacitities, including a barbecue spit lor a pig roast, pon-a
potties, but no water, sheHer, or improved campsites. Everyone would be able to camp together, 
however, and we cooid bring in a band. The Board e. pressed concern about the unavaitability 01 water, 
the additiona l cost. and the diversion of fowslrom rock climbing. It was decided thatlhe Spring campout 
shou ld remain in the tcicle Canyon area, with a-Mile Campground the prelerred venue. Pat will 
investigate whether the paragliding opportunities might still be available at the Ranch during the Spring 
campout weekend. Thought will also be given to having an additional campout , separate lrom the 
traditiona l Spring and Fall outings, and not club funded. at the Ranch. 

Returning to a hard dose of reality, the Board learned that our budget (rom Boeing has be(!n lowered to 
about 213 01 normal. The large tents need major work , or replacement. We anticipate fewer Basic Class 
students th is year. 

Board members who attended the January 8 conclave on the issue 01 reSQJe insurance reported that the 
meet ing was well anended, and the Parks Oe~nment was ably represented by Bonnie Cohen, Assistant 
Secretary 01 the Interior lor Budget and Finance. For them, the issue is one 01 budget and recouping 
costs, and a main impetus for the current proposals ($500 per climber on Oenali , and $5 per climber on 
Rainier), wasthe tragic 1992 season on Denali. Disappointmont was expres sed by some Board 
members that BOEALPS did not speak or take a Sland at the meet ing. Paul wil l pul together a pos~ion 
paper for consideration at Ihe next Board meeting. 

Comm~tee Reports: 
• Silas has obtained three new avalanche beacons and one new ice tool. He may purchase another 

ice tool. He saved big bucks by buying the gear in Canada. Membership take nolel 
• Jell distributed Basic Class enrollment lorms. Remember to post the Basic Class flyer contained in 

your most recent ECHO in a prominent place. 
• Neal and Bob reported that the equipment auction wil l be held in March, and the photo contest in 

April. The February program will probably be a mini·show on the Nooksack Tower and MI.Shuksan 
by Michael Frank, Ken Johnson, and Ambrose B~tner. 

• Stan repolled thai the Agris Moruss grant annooncemem wil li appear in the February ECHO. 
• Eric repolled that the Spring campout is scheduled lor Ju ne t 1-12, and he will try to reserve a-Mile. 

or Chatter Creek. Eric's new work phone number is 266-8314. 
• Chris reported that the next MOFA class is full, and will beg in on January 17. 
• Kirsten anended the iAountaineers ~ sale, and got some great deals on some greal books (or our 

library. 
• The next Board Meeting wi ll be February 10 at Andrew Snooy's house in Everen. 



Conservation Cornice By:Paul Pyscher 

Gret:tings, tht: majority of the article this month will be 10 communicale infonnation and issues 
related 10 "pay for rescue". On bnuary 8th 199~ a forum was held to discuss Ihis maucr. Those 
on Ihe panel included the assistant secretary of the interior for policy. the park superintendents 
from Rainit:r and Denali and representatives from the Sheriff dept., local clim bing org~n i 7.ations 
and Mountain Rescue. BocAlps was not represented on the panel. but we ""ere attending in the 
audience. 

The 5 hour meeting began with tht: park service explaining that due to the bad season on Denali 
in 92' much attention was brought to the cost of rescue in the national parks and that there was a 
need 10 recover those costs. Tht: idea of a "special users fcc" for peoplc engaging in " high risk" 
activities was considered bener than insurance and bonds etc. by the parks because the money 
wOllld go directly to the parks. Insurance and such would end up in the treasury and not 
necessarily h<:nefit the parks servic<:. For now. Denali would be a special case and Ihcy arc saying 
an cxtra S500 fee would nO! be oul of the question. Rainier would li kely follow this example to 
wm~ degree. No plan would take effect until the 95' season. 

The climbing communit>" Mountain Rescue and the Sheriff dept. all had consistent opinions of 
fees a,sociatcd with rescue. The major points were, bUI not necessarily in Ihis order .. 
- Pay for rescue opens up lhe National parks sen'iee (NPS) to litigation for messed up or 

"untimely" rescue. 
- It is bclit:ved th~tthis fee will reduce the perceived need for self reliance. 
- Society has, in this country. alway' supported individu;Il ,. unless there is hann to society as a 

whole. i.e. people who get in trouble get the help needed. In this case however climbers are 
h<:ing singled Out to cover the CO~t. 

- The inlpact to volunteer rescuers would be devastating. Money for rescue goes ag ; l i l1~t the 
basic principles of Search and Rescue (SAR). But if this happens, there will be people who will 
want lheir share of what the NPS collects. This will compete with SAR as it now stands and 
undennine the people who bclit:ve and participate in the system . 

. There may be a delay to call for rescue if you (for some re,lson) have not paid this fee, 
this will cause more problems and reduce Ihe success rale of rescue missions . 

. The NPS dot:s not han: a mandate to rescue within the parks, howe\'er the Denali 
superinh;nd<;nt statcd "evcry yt:ar people call for help". A tough fact 10 play down. 

I wOll ld like 10 say that there were many experts Irying to explain a complex situation to our 
assistal1t secretary of the interior ;md she has other problems to deal with. letS hope she walked 
away with and communicates the infonnation well in Washington D.C. 

Previous to this meeting, BoeAlps chose not 10 take sides or positions on political issues such as 
thi,. The result in this case was that we lost our chance to appear on the panel for discussion. 
SInce. lhc board has decided on a case by case basis to gel involved in these things . My question 
is. which things are important to 13oeAlpe~? ! am personally interested in the Clinton forest 
pl;m. which decides the fatc of old growth. How would you feel about using the BocAlps name 10 
represcm this or other issues. WE NEED YOUR INPUT!!! ca ll me. ,\ US 6 ] -28 hm 2-4465-89 
w I; 23'\ ·~ 7 ] S . 
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AGRISS MORUSS MEMORIAL GRANT 

Applications are currently being accepted for this years Agriss Moruss Memorial Grant, 
The grant is offered each year to help aid in the expenses 01 a worthwhile climbing 
endeavor by BOEALPS members. Grants in the past have been awarded lor trips 
ranging lrom the Cascades to Nepal and Alaska, and are generally trips that include a 
sense 01 exploration. The number and size 01 the grant(s) is at the sole discretion 01 the 
Board 01 Trustees, but generally is around $too. 

The grant is offered in memory 01 Agriss Moruss, a long time member and active 
climber who lost his life while leading a group of basic class students up Lundin Peak on 
May 9, 1982. The only requirements !orthe grant are that you are a BOEALPS 
member, attempt the trip, and il awarded the grant that you write a letter of thanks to 
Agriss's lather. Requests can be in letter lorm and must be submitted by 
March 18, 1994 to Stan Siele al MIS: ST .()4, 

MorA RE FRESHER COURSE 
Offe red by the Everett Parks and Recreation Depart~nt 

IEvorett Mountaineers. 

Date: Sa t u rday, May 7th, 1994. 
Lo<ation: For es t Pa r k , Everett. 

Time: 8 ~~ to 8 PH. 
Cost: $10.00. 

Requi r emen ts: mus t have a current Mo r A card (taken the ba.Ie MOr A Course 
~ith in the last ~ years) . 

Class s i ze: min imum of 12 p~opl0. 

Reg i s trat i on : cont a ct Jane Lawi' ~t 206 -2 59. 0)00. beginni ng Apri l 1st. 

Books: ~us t already hsve the Red Cross Workbook and thG Moun t aineers 
MOrA book . 

eo ...... nt: the MOrA Rofresher Course h f or people who "ant to IU.lntain 
a cur rent HO r A card •• 10ng with those people who wish to 
assist I n the t •• ch i ng of t he bas i c MOrA coural. 

AVAlANCHE AWARENr:SS ClA'iS FEBRUARY 21. 22 and 27 

This intensive avala11che awareness course is offered in two 4 hour 
classroom sections and one 8 hour "hands on" field training day. It 
covers terrain analysis, mountain weather, snowpack, hazard 
evaluation, route selection and rescue. The course \\111 be taught by 
Paul Baugher, Patrol Director at Cryst:al t>10untain , Instructor for the 
National Avalanche School, American Avalanche Institute and Alaska 
Avalanche School. All participants will need to rent, buy or borrow a 
transceiver and shovel for the field day. The classroom lectures will 
be held at the Oxbow Recreation Center on the evenings of February 
21 and 22 5:30-9:30 pm. The field day \\ill be held at CryStal 
Mountain on Sunday the 2ilh. Cost for the course is S1 00. An 
infonnation packet will be sent to students follO\\ing registration. 
Registration deadline is February 9. Call Rise Rensi at iGi-7285h or 
223-3025w. 



199 4 BOEALPS Intermediate Climbin9 Class 

----------------------------------------
The Intermediate Climbin9 Class is currently being organi~ed for 
the 1994 climbing season. This is the class's eighth year . 

This course is being offered for those who have basic climbing 
skills and the desire to learn what is involved in climbing some 
of the more technical and remote routes in the Cascades . In 
addition to having completed the Basic Course (or showing 
equivalent experience) , students must be in good physical shape 
and be active in climbing outside of an instructional framework. 
This does not mean that prospective students have to be super 
climbers - the ability to climb low fifth class rock on t op-rope 
and negotiate a 40 degree snow slope with confidence is adequate. 

The course will cover the following areas in a seminar format : 
leading technical rock climbs, mountain safety and sel f rescue, 
and snow and ice climbing techniques . The remainder o f the 
course will be spent climbing some of the Northwest's finest 
alpine routes, such as the West Ridge of Forbidden Peak and the 
North Face of Mount Maude . The instructor-to-student ratio is 
close to one-to-one, whiCh allows personalized instruction . 

The course will run from mid-MarCh through the end of August, 
requiring about two weekends per month . Further class details, 
specific dates, and a course application can be obtained by 
asking for an information packet. Requests for information 
packets must be received by Ma rch 4th, and completed appl ications 
must be received no later than March 11th. 

Send requests for student information packets to Ken Johnson at 
MIS OU-09 . 

Calling Intermediate Climbing Class Instructors 

--------------------------------------------_.-
The Intermediate Class Kickoff meeting will be held the week of 
February 7th. All individuals wishing to help out this year are 
invited to attend. The agenda will consist of fine-tuning the 
format of the class, agreeing on class dates, reviewing 
instructor qualifications and responsibilities, and deciding on 
the members of the Class Steering Committee. 

Previous class instructors and students will automatically be 
sent a meeting packet no later than January 31st. If you are a 
past instructor and haven't received a packet by February 2nd, or 
if you would like to help out for the first time, drop a note to 
Ken Johnson at MIS OU-09 . The packet will contain the specific 
meeting place and time, class administrative notes, a preliminary 
schedule, and a specific meeting agenda (which will include pizza 
and beer, of course) . We are looking forward to another great 
year with the class - come along and be a part of it! 
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SUMMIT REGISTERS 

In years past, Boealps fabricated and placed summit registers . The 
design that we used was 2 i nch PVC plumbing pipe with a glued on cap 
at one end and a t hreaded cap on t he ot her--overall length about 6 
inches . Each summit register was numbered and records were kept as 
to which register was placed whore. To the best of my knowledge, I 
placed the last three Boealps registers in July 1991 on Saska , Pinnac l e, 
and Colchuck . The last one was 129. 

In the last fe w years I have not found registers on the vast majority of 
peaks, so I thought it was time to take some act ion. The Boealps Board 
of Directors has aut hori zed an expenditure to fabricate more registers , 
so in the last months I have been amusing myself these cold rainy 
evenings by making summit registers. Ten are complete and by climbing 
season I plan on having another ten ready also . 

Here's the po int of all this: as soon as the days start getting a little 
longer and the high count ry starts calling, why don't \o'e place a bunch 
of registers this summer? If you are making plans for a littl e peak
bagging cont act me at horne evenings (776- 7397) and make arrangements to 
place a Boea lps register, For the next couple years I volunteer to keep 
track of which register is where, and occasionally put an article in the 
Echo so that later Climbers can report whether the register i s still there. 

Yes, there are people out there that are removing registers. Some steal 
them to take home as a momenta; some people think that registers are a 
violation of moutaineering integrity by introducing something man-made 
on a pristine mountain top; some could be blast ed away by winter winds; 
all I know is that I plan on placing some, and if a bunch of us acted 
t ogether we could wear the other f ools down . 

Subject : YELLOW JACKETS 
HERE'S A QUICKY FOR THE ECHO ... 

Thanks, 
BILL GRONAU 
(206) 342 -1876 
OH-S8 

FACTS: 1. THERE ARE STILL SOME BEE - LIKE CRITTERS OUT IN THEM WOODS. 
WE THINK THEY ARE YELLOW JACKETS , BUT NOT BEEING BEEOLOG ISTS, 
WE ARE NOT SURE . 
2 . THE EFFECTS OF STINGS MAY BE CUMMULATIVE FROM ONE EVENT TO THE 
NEXT (WEEKS LATER) , AND ONE BUMBLE BEE STING DOES NOT ATTEST 
TO ONES REACTIBILITY TO A YELLOW JACKET STING OR OTHER TYPE OF 
WASP . 
3 . AN ALLERGIC REACTION ONSET IS VERY RAPID AND CAN BE LIFE 
THREATENING. 

SOWTION: CARRY A "BEE KIT" OR AT LEAST SOME BENEDRYL IN YOUR FIRST 
AID KIT. IF NOT FOR YOURSELF, THEN FOR OTHERS YOU CLIMB WITH . 

"BEE KITS " CAN BEE EASILY OBTAINED FROM YOUR DOCTOR BY 
PRESCRIPTION (MAY REQUIRE A SHORT OFFICE CALL TO EXPIJ,IN USE 
OF THE KIT) . BENEDRYL IS AVAILABLE OFF-THE- SHELF AT YOUR DRUG 
STORE. DOSAGE OF BENEDRYL IS UP TO YOU (DOCTOR OR PHARMICIST 
WOULD RECOMMEND PROPER DOSEAGE) . 

THANKS FROM A BOEALPER WITH 
RECENT EXPERIENCE WITH ABOVE. 



The Chopping Block, S.E. Face September 24-29,1 993 

We loaded up on c310r;es Friday night at thc Ro),al Fork Buffet in Ml. Vernon for 
the long da )' ahead. After self·regist ration at Marblemou nt , ":e car-" mped at the 
Sta rl of Ihe logging road ncar Goodell Creek. 

Our solilary veh;cle waS left ,honly after daybreak. I was surprised at the low 
vo lume of water running in the creek near the end of Ihe overgro"'n road. 
Following Bcckey's information, we des,ended a few hours bter through slide 
alder to Terror Creek at 2,1 00' elevation. AI forded the .;;reck " 'hile I st raddled 
across on a log. Above and 10 the cast, the high traverse 10 Terror Basin looked the 
dries t I' d ever seen it, Lunchtime. A faint palh led stccply up from the creek 
awa ys Ihen disappeared. We clawed up a norro'" gull y to bypass a eliff and zig
zagged up the fores ted slopes of the Ba rri er, evenlually contouring weSI to a broad 
cres l. My ill-fitting watchband Came undone and I found myself ,,·ithout n 
timepiece. To our delig ht, Ihe berries were ve ry muCh in SCaSOn. The Cr" t finall y 
leveled Out and fatigue direc ted us to camp. Away from a convenienl source, Ihe 
remaining wate, waS ralioned for dinner. 

Sunday, we continued up the crest of the Barrier, its cast edge dropping 5teepl y 
inlO Terror aasin. Sunlight brightl y illuminated Mt. Triumph ', cast face whil e t he 
N.E. ridge cast Ihe north face into its shadow. 11-11. Despa ir was also in view, At 
about 5000 ' elevation, a diagonal tra verse toward the Chopping Block bcgan. In 3 
clearing a 100 ft. distanl, a small blac~ bear ,curried awa y. The forest gave way to 
open brush t hen open sl abs, A meager stream Irick led from above, its SOurCe 
indiscern ib le as snow was ab,ent, Around noon, I located a reasonably le vel SPOt 
for t he tent in a grassy area; thi s was not mOre Ihan a 100' fcet from a ca mp from 
fi" e years previou, when I climbed t he cast ridge of Mt, Terror. The rcmai nde r of 
Ihe day was spenl e~ploring Our surroundings; the expansive valley of Goodell 
Creek stretched ou t to Nc,,·halem. We hiked aCross to Ihe east edge of Ihc Barr ier; a 
cai rn markcd a SPOI where I presume the lower t raverse of the Terror Basin exit s. 
From here there "'3S a spectacular view of Degenhardl, the Pyramid, Inspiration 
Peak and the McMillan spires. Terror Glacier looked quile small, crcvasscd but 
na viRable. AI found a lone Ptarmigan 10 photograph. I walked up 10 the saddle 
overlooking Cre",enl Creek basin to vie,,· the othcr ,outhern Pickets. The Chopping 
Block cast a laiC aftornoon shadow OVer oU r camp. 

Ea rly Monda), we headed duc weSt to"'ard our objec ti ve. A hidden gully came into 
view whiCh looked like il would lead uS directly 10 the base of the S,E. facc. Ple nty 
of 1005e roc k around. Nca r Ihe gully's tOp, AI remained in smooth dir t wh ile I 
vce rcd r igh t to scramble up "rubby vegetation. Al cleared lhe gully of rocks 
whilc I reached an im passc; hc thre'" t he rope down for a belay so I could slep up 
to and climb past a bulge. I Ira versed briefly under Ihc hce and doubled back up 
a steep ramp. AI t hen made an short tm "erse around on the east side. Third class 
rock up to the face led inlO a short section of fourt h with downsloping bra nc hes 
for pWchologieal protection. I located SOme UV-faded slings at a belay/ra ppel 
anchor. Higher up, Al hoisted himsdf up by some rOOtS 10 another belay. Ncar t he 
tOP of Ihe last belayed pitch, I located the only .;;racks on the rOute suilab le for 
(bu l not necessary) artificia l pro lection. The angle cased off and " 'e scra mblcd to 
the lOp. The ""h,lish summit slabs are( ,,'ere) easily mistaken for ,now in late se",on 
from Newh alem. A large summit cairn "'3, prescnl but no regisler; a zip-l oc k bag 
and the back of lhe route descripl ion would suffice. Sunn y vie""s inclu de d MI S. 
Baker. Shuksan, Terror and Dege nhardt. 
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I peered down the seemingly improbable e~it from the N.E. ridge route. One which 
would most likely be conduc ted entirely in the shade. We rappelled and 
downdimbed our route to the base of the S.E. hee. NOl wishing to downdimb the 
inilia l slick porl,on of Ihe ap proach gully. I scouted further soulh for an 
alternative. With only a single rope, Our OPtions were limiled. I elected to 
downclimb Ihe ridge boundi ng the gully on ils south s,de to a small tree; a rappel 
from here gO! us pas! Ihe worst parI. We got baek to camp in lime 10 S,"r! dinner 
before i( got dark. 

Tuesday, We made a half-hearted al!empl on Degenhardt: the snow was eomplelely 
gone on the approach so We had to contend with every bit of lalus and scree there 
was; additionally. I ""as concerned about being in good condition for lhe neXl day's 
descent down the Barrier and not after a full day 's climbing. Upon return ing to 
cam p, a bUllerfly took UP residence in OUT tent. 

After a picturesque sunrise Wednesda y . ... ·e packed up and headed down. A marmot 
dove into its burrow upon our approach. The footing waS a linle tr,cky on some 
narrOw sections of the Barrier where pine needles covered stabby rock. AS the 
desce nt began dO"'n the Barrier's cast side. I slipped and my left hand stopped in a 
pile of bear dung. Arrgh! Many vegetable belays Were utiliZed but we managed to 
get down withoul rappelling and had only one significant detour to avoid J cliff. 
Inexplicably, "'e came out at the same SpOt by Terror Creek a .... ·hen we came in. 
My allimeter showed uS being 500' lo ... ·er than before (this additional change in 
pressure occurred over a period of three hours). We thraShed our ... ·ay through SOniC 

slide alder on the other side and contoured around somewhat lower than On our 
way in; there waS a moss·covered bouldcrficld to cross. With a Bradual rising 
traverse we intercepted the climbers' trail and then descended to the logging road. 
! made a bee-line to the car, arriving before dark. We had a late dinner at Dcnny's 
in Mt. Vernon. 

Climbers: Erich Koehler and Al Wainwright 

Sherpa S nowshoes 
I'rices: 
Standard Sherpa Model: 

Featherweight (8x25) with Alpine binding 
Lightfoot (9x2S) with Alpine bind ing 

New Sherpa Injun Summer Model: 
Fullmoon (8x2S) with Warrior binding 
Fullmoon (8x25) with Alpine binding 
Chief (9x30) with Warrior binding 
Chief (9x30) with Alp ine binding 

Contact: 
Cl il Ericson 
206·63,,·2051 (H) 
206 ' 237 · 5537 (W) 

S160 
$175 

'99 
$ 1 1 4 
SI OS 
$120 
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COMl'IffiNTS FROM TIlE 1994 AID CLIMBING SEMiNAR 

Scribe: Cbris Rudesill 

Tbis year's aid climbing seminar (held at Inde x Town Wall in perfeci rainy climbing condilions) 
was ~ blast. Everyone walked Out with smiles including Ihe three who demonstrated Icader fall 
leehnique! Here are the comments solicitcd from Ponebo 's Muican reSlaurant with a nOle: If you 
don't underSla nd them you should have been there! 

Ken says •. Too much airtime! These guys need to work on their placements. 

janel .• I w3sn'I in the ai r Ihat long 

Ambrose •. Yes she W3S' 

Eric I •• It didn't rain hard enough. 

Michael •• The students were 100 w,mpy, especially Chris!! 

Tom Damn "off width" crack & who pushed the friend in '" rar & this piece is too small to stand 
on'!! 

Unkno,,·n •. What's Ihe mallcr. aren'l you woman enough 10 fall!? 

Tim Insufficient instruclor wa rning ... thi s stuff la kes talent/coordination! 

(I can't read the name but I Ihink it is Bill ) •• Yosemile . here I come! 

Phil Dillo Tom', "damn off·width" crack plus··Maybc ncx l time 1"11 
little ledge and .,lide the big friend up a couple of feel. BUT NOT NOW ' 

stand 
Cool' 

TonI D·· Ken is crazy: SO an, I. want 10 do a big wall wilh him sometime 

up Oil that "·ct. sloping 

Seol1 S . .• Tom •• Thanks for the greal instruclion + tips . looking forward to more Big Wall s. P .S. 
Thanks for introducing us to (th is?). 

Chris •. Well M ichael, I know the rock was venical, wei, blank. slimy and thai (he free mOve tooks 
like it mighl work but if I fail i\ is my li fe bUI the move docs look good and if you were up here )"ou 
,,"ould Iry il and that I should try it hm il is my life.. Did you h .. ·e suction cups hidden in your 
p~ek? Well it is Illy life!! 

j . .• Gee. Eric. you rcally have" tiny head! 

To conclude I want to than k the instructors for thei r lime and effon in pUl1 illg this together 
(especially Ken Joh nson). It was " greal ciass and I thi nk everyone learned somelhing from it> 

. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , 

How do you feel about encouraging grizzlies in the Nonh Cascades? The 
Greater Ecosystem All iance is pro·bear. You can reach them to tell your opinion 
at 1·800·878·9950. 



In Search of Higher Ground·· Part VI: Land of No Return 

High on the east face of Cornucopia, four thousand feet above Pine Creek. an apprehensive Uzard 
steadies the bike while he carefully considers his next move across the sandy slab. Sticky Umma 
Gumma tires and stiff·so led Nike Lava Domes have delivered him to tile "crunch point" on his finalBODO' 
summit in Oregon's Wallowa Mountains. me neJft four hundred vertical feet will be pivotal! 

After an uneasy delay. the bike is carefully lifted from its tenuous perch and pushed along a fearsome 
traverse toward a small copse two hundred feet off to the left. As feared. the Lava Domes break traction 
momenls afterpushoff, leaving a desperate Shock Wave Glider almost entirely dependent on rhe rolling 
contact patch of his gummy tires. Moreover, il soon becomes obvious Ihat my crabbing Irajectory will 
fattwetl shortolthe intended target .. I cannot hold my elevation across tile friction pitch; my ascending 
traverse has turned parabolic; and a fall into a deep depression beneath the slab seems inevitable. 

Damn these cycling shoesl Damn these wilderness proscriptions! Damn. Damn. Damn ... Where's 
my helmet? My belay? 

8643' Cornucopia Peak anchors the southeasr cornerol Eagle Cap Wilderness. and as fate would have 
II. all of the mountain's easy routes are on the far side of legality. This peak and nearby Mount Howard 
were placed on this year's hltlisl after being overlooked in my previOUS compilalion of Oregon's bike· 
legal eight thousanders. Mount Howard was spared inclUSion into rhe wilderness by virtue of its aerial 
tram. The scenic. well·positioned peak carries a moderate 4 .5 raling. and is an enjoyable 3000' climb 
over crude double track. With a Shock Wave Rating of 8.7. lI1e easl side route on the "bountiful hom " 
ranks second only to Pueblo Mountain as my most severe dlmb in Oregon. 

Yes. the climb of Cornucopia was successful .. thanks to a heart·pounding adrenalin rush thai literally 
propelled a turbocharged Lizard 10 safety. Bur the misadvenrure was dangerous and iII·conceived. and 
reflects rather poor climbing judgmenr .. a lapse Iha/ must nol be permitted on any of the 40+ ascenrs 
pianned over rhe neJftfour weeks. 

Salmon River Mounrains .. West Central Idaho 

The great geologic warp between Idaho's "River of No Return" and the Snake River Plain is pemaps 
the most impressive concentration of primitive mounrains in America. The Idaho batholith is a virtual 
sea olpeaks .. mOSlofwhich see very, very few visitors. mese mountains are also suspended in a time 
warp. 

The old lookout atop 8737' Swanholm Peak has been shullered and unvisited since 1979. Yel the door 
to this forgotten srructure is unlocked; and inside .. maps. inslrumentS. kitchen utensils. and even 
money patiently await Nancy's return (the last occupant mentioned in the 10gbook1- me ride down from 
this Boise Mountain time capsule is also remarkable; and inspires the kind of mechanical poelry that 
makes mountain cyCling so deeply satisfying. 

The three day trip to Hershey Point along the stunningly spectacular Lava Ridge National Recrealion 
Trail is another three·sigma ride. This difficult route into the Palrick Butte Backcounlry norlh of 
Brundage has apparently never before been traversed by bike. and USFS employee Derrick Mc(?) is 
openly skepricat of Lizard's claimed ascents of Granite Mountain. Lava Bulle. and especially the aptly 
named Hard Butte. Hard Butte was indeed a problem. The descent caused the demise of my secand 
$120 Campagnolo derailleur within a month! 

, 
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Other must-do climbs in the region include the Hangman's Tree roule on Tripod Mountain .. the most 
dominant peak in the West Mountains; the magnificent meadow run to Council Mountain; and the 
scenic. but seldom visited summits of the Cuddy and Hltt Mountains. 

Sawtooth National Recreation Area .. East Central Idaho 

Entering Stanley Basin from the west is guaranteed /0 entice even the most jaded mountain magus; 8S 
Thompson Peak, the Grand Mogul, and especially Mount Heyburn present the most impressive 
mountain facade in all Idaho, The White Cloud Peaks east of Sawtooth Valley. though not as rugged; 
are higher, less traveled, and fortunately still open to backcountry cyclists. 

Lizard's trip up Germania Creek to Washington 8asin is pure theater. The Germania road deteriorates 
badly beyond PolfJ CrefJk Pass, and aftfJrtwo deep water crossings, the truck is parked five miles short 
01 Washington Peak. Fascinating relics of the White Cloud mining era litter the basin, but thfJse are 
ignored as the drama begins to unfold. 

Graupel, those granular snow pellets mat olten presage an incoming storm, begins spitting from an 
ominous sky as Lizard doggedly pushes his bike up 10 a 10,040' saddle above Champion Lakes, Wilh 
some trepidation, the bike is then carried along an exposedO.6 mile traverse to the 10,519' summit. The 
lirsllhunderboli booms just as Liz breaks open a SniCkers. Succeeding thunderbolts electrify the air as 
Ihey begin 10 focus in on my ridge .. the highest point within miles. This could be IT! 

IT, 01 course, being another judgment lapse .. coming Just 24 ascents after the Cornucopia caper. I'm 
afraid it's just impossible to disentwine the pain from lIle pleasure; the risk from the reward: the desire 
is just too great 10 counsel temperance. In any event, tile lightning soon passes and Lizard is Iree to 
climb another day. 

The riding in the White Clouds is truly outstanding and seven more 10,000' peaks are ascended over 
the next four days. Ants 8asin, lIle Gunsigllt, and the Chinese Wall are especially noteworthy; but lIle 
real story behind this lrip to SNRA concems Shirley Swanson, lIle indomitable caretaker of the 
Livingston Mine on Big 80ulder Creek. 

Gold and silver claims dating back 10 Ihe 1880s have prevented wilderness designations in the White 
Cloud and Boulder Mountains .. a situation which has unlorlunately IfJd to tension between mining 
interests and the U.s. Forest Service. Consequently, Ihese private inholdings are olten viewed as no· 
man's land by outdoor recreationiSIS unwilling 10 risk possible confrontations. 

Lizard look that risk, and in so doing got a glimpse into the life of one of the toughest, most unyielding 
individuals he has ever met. The mill is currently inactive due /0 depressed Silver prices, and the mining 
camp is vacant save Mrs. Swanson. Her husband Elmer died a few years ago, and her two sons have 
moved to Pocatello. Shirley's right wrist is deformed due to a Choker chain accident, and she suffers 
Irom an abdominal hernia brought on by lifting 100 many ore buckels. Her food stocks are marginal, and 
the WOller supply Is louled by cattle owned by a ornery rancher who continually pulls down her fence 
cables. The rutabaga garden is doing well, but she is running low on 1I0ur from which she makes bread 
and pancakes for the dogs. I help roll a 250 pound barrel of heating oil into Shirley's cabin and notice 
that she has already begun to paper Ihe windows for winter. The lady even runs a road grader to clear 
snow on the property, alll10ugh she is nOI permilled to plow the nine mile access road up Big Boulder 
Creek. Thisperson is no tender/ing; Shirley Swanson has been a yeararound resident of the Livingslon 
Mine for 38 years !II 

I am filled with admiration lorlilis woman, and a wayollife I scarcely knew existed in Twentieth Century 
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America. Self-reliant people lilee this deserve every consideration; and they certainty deserve to remain 
on their land, free of harassment. I hope we have not turned into such an effete and overregulated 
society that there is no room in this country for fierce individualists like Shirley Swanson. 

Meade Peale -- Southeast Idaho 

Readers may recall last years dismal failure on Meade Peale. highest point in Southeast Idaho; second 
highest summit south of the Snake. The Georgetown Phosphate Mine had obliterated access to the 
Snowdrift Mountain Trail-· a high·level route best known for its yearlong snowcover. 

This year a bypass is discovered near the trappers cabin /WO miles nOr/h of the old Georgetown Saddle 
location. The 500' of los I elevation is quickly regained and within an hour the Lizard is cruising along Ihe 
open ridgetop of Snowdrift Mountain; marveling at the spectacular views that extand all the way into the 
Salt River Range of Wyoming. The seven mile summit does indeed retain its snow through the summer; 
for even in late September, sizable remnants are encoun/Qred above 9000'. Interestingty, the nor/h· 
south ridge also forms the divide be/Ween the Columbia River watershed and the Great Basin. 

Exhilaration eventually gives way to fatigue as thousands of feet of elevation are gained and lost over 
numerous subsummits. Meade Peale stilllooles very dis tant as the unsetlled weather of the morning 
degenerates into a mid-day gloom. Rain showers begin to dampen the ground as Liz drops into Meade 
Basin and wearily pushes up the final 400· to. an "Ed Abbey Lives" banner! 

Summary: First mountain bike ascent of Meade Peale. Pruess Range. Idaho. 23 September 1993. 
Shock Wave Rating: 9.12 

The High Uintas .. Northeast Utah 

The High Uintas never lost their snowcover this year, and by the end of September a fair amount of new 
snow was beginning to accumulate over the ofd. These austere, nondescript mountains of Precambrian 
quanzite are not especially impreSSive; but their difficulty belies their appearance. Vertical faults 
surround many of the unpronounced summits: and long. tedious approaches over unridable shingle are 
commonplace. The trail system outside the designated wilderness is primitive and has received very 
little maintenance over the past 30 years. However once these conditions are accepted; the subtle, 
unspoiled beaury of this geologically unique range insinuates a lasting impression of subdued grandeur. 

lizard'S first objectives were the /Win summits ofChepeta and Eccentric·· 3200'climbs that looleedfairly 
straigfltforward on the map. 8.5 hours later, that opUmistic appraisal was substantially upgraded to an 
SWR of 8.06! The rocky track leading dOwn to Daggett Lake was quite technical: and a surface blizzard 
of ice crystals at 11.800' reduced forward progress to a crawl. Lizard's glasses frosted opaque within 
minutes after entering the maelstrom; and soon thereafter. both bike and body were encased in ice. 
Similar conditions were encountered once before near the summit of 1.1/ Egmont in New Zealand ·-Ihe 
situation is frigfltening, and the dramatic photos taleen on this steep Unita hillside are the best of this 
year's vacation. 

September 26 is declared a day of rest. The Liz viSits the Ute Mountain fire lookout. which surprisingly 
is the only such dedicated faciliry in the state; and spots /WO browsing moose in nearby Courduroy Park 
-- an equally unexpected event fordesert-dryUtah. La/er tha/night, camp is setup near 10,600' Hacking 
Lake in preparation for ascents of Leidy and Marsh Peaks. 
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Leidy Peak is literally (and figuratively) a pushover; and Marsh appears to be equally uninleresting, The 
real prize in the region is the distant 12,074' pyramid 01 MI Untermann. The roule appears inviting, and 
includes a visit to picturesque Lake Wilde, a high eleva lion crossing of 11,680' Gabbro Pass, and an 
interesting scramble up Untermann's southeast ridge. In reality the route is "boulder hell" and the 
ridabilityquotient is near zero. Furthermore. the cornice ar Gabbro Pass requires crampons: and up 
close, the southeast ridge looks quite unsafe. Nine fruilless hours are spent on the ten mile trip. 

Cleve and Clover summits are next (and last) on the hit list; but the failure on Untermann is hard to 
accept. The satisfaction of avenging a failed climb is so sweet, that a decision to forego the two highest 
bike·legal points in the Uintas is not difficult. This time thecaimed route delineating the South Leidy Trail 
is picked up and followed down to Lakeshore Basin south of Lake Wilde. The Gabbro comics is finessed 
with a bit of third class jiggery-pokery; and after only three hours and fifteen minutes, the bike is placed 
atop Mt Untermann's beetfing brow. 

A Rating System for Mountain Bike Ascents 

The traditional five point scale used in grading North American free climbs is too imprecise in classes 1 
thru 4 and does little to account for distinctions important to the numerant bike mountaineer. Factors 
such as altitude, elevation gain, technical content, weather, and degree of commitment are either 
ignored or very weakly quantified. Even the decimal precision offered in fifth class climbs is subjective 
and largely irrelevant to a sport that is generally practiced without ropes or climbing protection. 

The open·ended Shock Wave Raling (SWR) system emphasizes the difficulty 01 free climbing 
(irrespective of equipment needs) and combines both objective and subjective elements in a coherent, 
easy-to-use format. More importantly, the method has been applied to more than 500 personal climbs, 
with good agreement between perceived difficulty and the calculated rating value. 

The overall length of a climb, expressed in thousands of feet of elevation gain, is the primary objective 
basis of the system. This figure is then normalized for altitude by factoring in the partial pressure of 
oxygen as defined in U.S. Standard Atmosphere, /962. 

For example, the 4400'Comucopia climb scores 4.40 points (unnormalized). However, since the partial 
pressure of oxygen (p02) at 8600' is 72.5896% of the STP value, Cornucopia's elevation gain lactor is 
increased to 6.06 (i.e., 4.40/.725896). In other words, the physica/strain incurred while climbing at8600' 
is 1.378 times greater than an equivalent activity performed at sea level. {see tech note] 

Under nominal conditions, the normalized elevation gain factor represents a climb's Shock Wave 
Rating. However, this figure can be further modified by the combined effects of exceptional conditions 
imposed by extremes in weather, technical content, and commitment. Since fine distinctions in these 
subjective factors are notoriously unreliable and inconsistent, only three values are permitted: 1.0· 
nominal; 1.1 - exceptional; and f.2 - extreme. 

Continuing with the Cornucopia example . .. the climb was performed in nominal weather conditions 
with extreme technical difficulties (sustained carrying over steep, exposed terrain), and extreme 
commitment requirements (routelinding problems, remoteness, solo, no legal escape route). 
Cornucopia's final SWR figure is therefore: (6.06)(1.0)(1.2J(1 .2) .. 8. 73. 

As mentioned previously, over 500 mountain bike ascents have been evaluated in this manner: with 
SWR values ranging from 0.2 to over 19 for multi-day, 13,000' epics. The resulting distribution 
percentiles suggest the following classification: 

, 



Exlfeme Climbs 
Difficult Climbs 

Moderate Climbs 
Easy Climbs 

(Rating> 8.0) 
(Rating: 6.0·8.0) 
(Rating: 2.0·6.0) 
(Rating <2.0) 

Top to% 
Nextt5% 

Middle 50% 
Bot/om 25% 

The analytical fX!wer of this system is quite rellealing, and unfortunately confirms one of my worst 
suspicions·- the quality of Lizard's bicycle ascents is in declinel 1993 saw only eight extreme dimbs 
(out of 157 ascents), with the hardest effort rated 10.77. Comparable statistics for 1990·92 show: 211 
98 - 16.78; 171126 - 13.24; 91142 - 14.96. The trend is unmistakable; the conclusion disturbing. The 
Liz has crested and has begun trading quantity for quality. 

The situation may not 00 rellersible, since many of the best climbs left in Washington are currently not 
open to bicydes. However, as inspira tion (or wiShful thinkingl) I have computed the fa ir weather SWR 
values for a lew well known climbs. includinglhe inevi table ascent of the Gordii Ridge route on 86.620· 
Olympus Mons .. largest known volcano in the solar system. 

Tech Note: 

Mt Rainier from Paradise Ranger Station: 22.45 
Mt McKinley from the Kahiltna Air Strip: 44.18 
Mt Everest from Everest Base Camp: 53.89 (wlo supplemental oxygen) 
Olympus Mons from Amazonis Planitia: 155.92 (surface gravity 0.38, 2 liters/min 

supplemental oxygen) 

Since the decline in maximal aerobic capacity (V02 max) is linear with deaeasing barometric pressure, 
the normalization procedure used in determining the elevation gain factor is only valid for exercise 
performed alar near one·s aerobic limit. The intensity of uphill mountain cyding meets this requirement; 
whereas the energy expenditure for climbing on foot (25·30 milliliters of oxygen per kg·min) generally 
does not. 

V02 max values range from 30·40 mllkg-min for active women; to 50 mllkg·min for Iii healthy men; 
while oxygen uptake values of 60-70 mllkg·min have been measured in highly trained enduro-athleles. 
85 mllkg-min is the record. By comparison, Reinhold MessnQrs metabolic oulput at the summit of 
Everest was reduced 10 a feeble 15 mllkg·minl 

777 Rolloull 

A special ?77" edition of Lizard's Mountain Bike Registry is now in preparation for limited distribution 
/0 interested club members. The anginal 500 ascent verSion, which contained map and route 
information on some of the best bike mountaineering trips in the West. has been expanded /0 indude 
SWR ratings. the Rules & Principles of Shock Wave Riding. and a complete state·by·state list of 
Weslern America's higheslBike Boys. Call now to reserve a copy; the next update. a Tenth Anniversary 
millennial edition. may nOI be available until July 7. 1995. 

John UX llar -- a.k.a . Lizard. the Shock Wa~e Rider 
1/18/94 
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BOEING EMPLOYEE'S ALPINE SOCIETY 

1994 MOUNTAINEERING COURSE 

ORIENTATION & REGISTRATION 
Wednesday. February 23, 7:00 p,m. 

Customer Service Building 
Cafe, Building 11-1 4, 
Duwamish Towers. 

• Equipment Selection 

• Route Finding 

• Sale Climbing 

• Rope Use· 
Belaying 
Rapelling 

• Rock Climbing 

• Snow Climbing
Ice Axe Use 

• Glacier Travel · 
Crevasse 

R"" " 
• First Aid 
• Fun 3. 

Friends 

CLASS MEETINGS 
Wednesday Evenings 

Plus 
Weekend Outings 

March 2lhrough June 8 

For Cou rse 
Information Call -

Eric Sermen 

Lirlda Clarke 

Jack Huebner 

Tom Rogers 

Chris AudesiU 

342·7057 

655-5544 

294-5605 

655-0011 

237-9963 



ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 

NAME: 

NEW WORK PHONE: NEW WORK MIS: 

NEW HOME PHONE· NEW HOME ADDRESS: 

ALP lnU CHO 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD, MIS 4M-74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECE$$ARIL Y REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

FEBR UARY ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

ExecuHve Ed~o' : 

Activities Report : 
Programs Wnte->Jp: 
Conservat ion Comiee: 
Board Meeting Minutes: 

Andrew Snoey 

Eric Bennett 
Neal Etzenga 
Paul Pyscher 
Ka"ll Hansen 

Reporters: Anonymous BOEALPer 
Bill Gronau 

Eric Koehler 
John Lixvar 

Information Sources: 

Chris Rudesill 

Gareth Beale 
Dave Creeden 

Ken Johns.on 
Stan Slete 

Thanks to everyonell 
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MARCH MEETING 
Thursday, March 10th 

Refreshments and Review at 7:00 pm 
Auction starts at 7:30 pm 
Oxbow Recreation Center 

EQUIPMENT AUCTION 
Come to the Annual BOEALPS Equipment Auction. Good gear 
will be on sale lor low, low prices. This is your chance to off
load the stuff that is taking up space in your closet or to pick up 
an extra piece that never goes on sale at the sporting goods 
stores. This is especiaUy good for the new Basic Class students 
who need gear for their new hobby. 

Please note the special day!!!! 



BELAY STANCE 

pROGRAMS 
This month is the Equipment Auction. If you would like to share your good, used 
equipment with new members and Basic Class students, then come join the fun. Or 
maybe you are looking for a second set of polypro long underwear. Either way, it is 
always a good time!! Neal Elzenga and AI Baal will be our boisterous auctioneers. 

Securely fasten an index card to each piece of merchandise with your name , what it is, 
and your minimum asking price. Remember, choose a price that is reasonable --
climbers tend to be poor. 

Two items: Items costing less than $5.00 wi ll not be auctioned off due to time 
constraints ---they will be handled on the side. And, please note that no ropes, 
webbing, etc. will be auctioned because their usage history is very imponant in 
determining their safety. 

Just re member that the meeting/auction is on MARCH 10th, 

UpCOMING pROGRAMS 
The Photo Contest wi ll be the first Thursday in April (7th). A write-up with the rules is 
included inside. 

p AY fOR RESCUE 
In response to the recent wave of activity concerning a federa l government proposal to 
add a $500 "climbing fee" for everyone on Denali, the BOEALPS Board has decided to 
write a letter stating our objections. Dan Goering, our esteemed president, wil l have 
more about this next issue. 

However, individual members are encouraged to write letters too. When conservat ion 
societ ies ask members to write letters, they recommend that the leners are short , 
specific and respectful. These guidelines are probably good ones to follow for your 
letter too. Paul Pyscher has been really on top of this issue (as you can te ll from his 
columns in the past couple of ECHOs) so contacting him would be a good idea. 

SEATTLE MOUNTAINEERS' LIST 
The Seattle Mountaineers have been nice enough to publicize the "when's and 
where's" of their climbing class field trips. ! suggest you avoid these areas du ring their 
outings to minimize environmental impact and preserve your own "peace in the woods." 

THIS ISSUE 
A litt le th in this month. O'Callahan. Submittal from Eg lowstein. Plus our usual assortment 
of "on-the-waU" stuff. 

~ ,;2" 
Andrew Snoey Pam Kaiser 

APRIL ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: March 24th 



[ March 1994 I 
""" Monday Tues.day 

W_ 
Thun;day Ff l~ay Saturday 

""" .,.... 
1 2 3 • 5 

Basic; Cia ... G&oo.al Mooting Basic; Class 

"'"""'" 6 7 • • 1 0 1 1 1 2 

Basic Clau ea.ic Class " Pa trick's Basic Class 
0., 
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Basic Clau """ .,.... EO<> "..." Basic Class 
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Red Top MIn. 
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[ April 1994 
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Good Friday 
Seach CampoUI 

Aprr. Fool Day 

1 2 

Easter Buic e lasa Goneral Mooting Bas.ieCiass 
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March BoeAlps Trips 

Saturday, Marcil 26: Teanaway Butte 

Master the moguls with a bike! The well compacted track to Teanaway Butte should provide 
an ideal introduction to this improbable winter sport. For equipment recommendations, call 
Lizard at 865·3783. 5 hours, Shock Wave Rating: 2.3 (low end of moderate). 

Sunday, March 2 7: Red Top Mountain 

Ride a firm and possibly icy snowmobile track to within 400' of the Red Top Lookout. Snow 
conditions permitting, the cycling maniacs in the party will punch steps up Red Top 's 
steep summit pitch. An early start is required for this 16 mile trip, and participants are 
encouraged to spend saturday night at nearby Indian Creek campground. SWR: 5.5 (upper 
end of moderate). Contact Lizard @ 865·3783(w}or255·4754(h). 

May 21 · June 5: Ibapah Peak, Dry Creek Range, Utah 

Spend two weeks among some of the most remote peaks in desert America. The prime 
objective of this expeditionary·style outing will be a bicycle ascent of 12,017' Ibapah 
Peak, highest BLM peak in the nation, and the site of Utah 's best preserved heliograph 
station. 

The Ibapah climb slJOuld be completed witlJin a week, leaving time for other exploratory 
ventures in the region. Secondary goals include Beaty Butte (SE Oregon), 5tarbidge Mountain 
(NE Nevada), and Bull Creek Mountain (NW Utall). Call Lizard now, and let's begin planning 
for this next Great Adventure. 

April 9 • 10 or as snow conditions allow 
Mt Hood bv Cooper Spur 

This is an excel lenl uncrowded rou te up the highest point in Oregon . It include 
ctimbing a 45 to 50 degree snow slope. We wil l leave Seattte on Saturday morning in car 
pools . Alter parking as high as we can. there wi ll be a modest hike to our snow camp at 
8600' on Cooper Spu r. The rest 01 the afternoon wi ll be spent practicing belaying from you r 
ice ax and placing snow protection. 

Sunday we wil l be arriving on the summit aboul3 hours after leaving camp. Half the 
tr ip up to the summit and back to camp will incfude roped travel and belaying. The tr ip back 
to camp wil l include an awesome 1500' glissade (that ends in a safe runout). Then we wil l 
hike out, eat, drive back, and arr ive in Seattle before dark. 

• Ice ax and crampons are required . Plastic boots or leather boots with a shank are also 
requ ired. No previous experience in placing snow protection is necessary (we wil l practice 
that). Due to snow conditions, this trip may be postponed , so if you can't make the above 
date, contact me and maybe you can make an alternate (if there is one) . Limited to 6 - 12 
people (depend ing on experience and bribes). Basic Class graduate or eq uilvanl 
expe rience required. 

Todd Bauck (W) 662·4427 (H) 931-0362 



MORE ACTIVITIES 

* Mt. Hood, St andard Route, friday-Sunday, May 20-22 
Climb Mt. Hood via the Standard Route (South Route) on 
Saturday. Price of t he trip is $35.00, which includes two 
nights accomodation at the Timberline Lodge. 

Kelly McGuckin (w) 662 - 3528 (h) 788- 6054 

* Mt. Olympus, Memorial Day or fou rth of July weekend 
Anyone interest ed i n climbing the monarch of the Olympic 
Mountains on e ither of the aforement ioned weekends? Allow 
for a fourth day in case of inclement weather on the summit 
day . 

Len Kannapell (w) 393-5638 (h) 285 - 8252 

* Mt. Const ance, May/June when cond i tions a l low 
Th is towering 7700+ foot peak features an ugly 3300 foo t 
elevation gain in the 2 mile approach t o La ke Constance 
but outstanding views beyond . 

Len Kannapell (w) 393 - 5638 (h) 285 - 8252 

AND OTHER STUff 

* Beach Camp out, Easter Weekend, April 2- 3 
Come camp on the ocean near Lake Ozette . features 3 mile 
hike in on boardwalk thru the Temperate Rain fores t to t he 
camp site. Then Sunday hike up the beach and out thru the 
forest back to the cars. 

* Enchantment Out ing, around August 20-21 
Due to change of p lans, I am looking at a long weekend, two 
to three extra days. Max Party size still is 8 . Come for 
the hike and views or for some peak baggin'. Call quic kl y, 
because I will sending in an application for permits soon. 

FYI - my phone number (342 - 7057) and mail stop (09-99) are 
st il l the same, but due to my current work assignme nt until 
July I have two addi t ional phone numbers - 266- 8314 and 
pager 986-8530 . Reach me a t any of the above numbers . 

I also receive mont hly Forest Information Re ports from the 
National Forest Service . Call me if you want to know the 
conditions and othe r info about locations within Mt. BaKer
Snoqualmie Nat iona l Forest . 

This change in format i s due to the fa c t t ha t I lost t he 
computer that I was doing the write- ups on . Working on a 
solution. 

Thanx , 
Eric 
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To: BOEALPS Members 

From : Pam Kaiser 

Subject : Minutes of February 10, 1994 Board Meeting 

Attendees : Arnold, Bennett, Eggold, Goering, Gruich, Kaiser, 
Pyscher , Rudesill, Scearce , Slete, Snoey 

Some time was spent discussing how the Annual Photo Contest 
(April 7, 1994) should be run. Last year's club photographer 
Dave Eggold offered Dan Gruich some "lessons learned " along with 
some leftover score sheets. for additional information about the 
Photo Contest, look for the write-up in this month's Echo . 

A large portion of time was also spent discussing how Boealps 
should address the "climbing fee" that is being proposed for 
Denali in 1995. Paul pyscher and Dan Goering volunteered to put 
together an initial cut at a letter for review at the next 
meeting. 

Comittee Reports : 
* Jeff Arnold encouraged everyone to get in their membership 

forms and yearly dues. 
* Eric Bennett reported that the reservation system for 

obtaining campsites along Icicle Creek has changed . The 
system will now be automated and won't be operational until 
later in the month. 

* The next Board Meet ing will be March 21 at Jeff Arnold's 
house. 

ti are currently being accepted for this years Agriss Mornss Memorial Grant 
;5 offered each year to help aid in the expenses ofa worth" .. hile climbing 

membC11>. Grants in the PRSt have betm awarded for trip~ rdnging 
Nepal and Alaska., and are generally trips that include a sense of 

The number and size of the gratlt(s) is at the sole discretion of the Board of 

;s offered in memo!)' of Agriss Momss, a long time member and active climber 
life while leading a group of basic class students up Lundin Peak on May 9. 

The only requirements for the grant are that you are a BQEALf'S membeT, attempt 
:;:;~';ri~P;;" and if a ... 'aI"ded the grant that YOIJ write a letter of thanks to Agris's father. 
~ can be in letter form and must be submitted March 1994 to Stan Slete at 

353rd WA 98003. 



BOEALPS An n ua l Photo Con tes t 

Once again it is time to dig through those photo albums or shoeboxes and pull 
out your favorite slides or prints. The annual Boealps Photo Conlest will be 
held at the April meeting thh year. For all of you who arc buddi ng 
photographe rs or old pros. bring out your best, who knows you JUSt might 
win a pri ze. Prizes will be awarded to the top three vote geuers in each 
category and there will also be door prizes so everyone who enters a photo 
will have a chance to win. Heres how 10 enter: 

All entries should have the general navor of the cl ub's 
interests . 
Each person may enter up to 2 slides per category except 
the "People" category where up to 3 slides are allowed . 
Each person may enter up to 3 photos in each prinl 

category . 
Do nOt enter photos that have won in previous years. 
Prizes will be limi ted so that each person can win one 
prize per category and twO prizes overall. 
Your name and the title of the photo should be on each 
entry. For slides write on the frame, for prints write or 
attach a note on the back. 
Fill out an entry form for each category you enter. Use 
the form here in the ECHO. make additional copies as 
necessary. Forms wi ll also be at the meeting 
Show up early to the April meeting (-6 :30 PM) with your 
photos and enlry forms to get your photos entered . 

Slide Calegories 
Moun tain Scenes 
Climbing 
People 
Flora, Fauna, Nature pattern s 
Water and Waterfalls 
Sunrise and Sunset 
Inc lement weather 

Print C;l[egories 
Mountain Scenes 

Climbin g 
Peop le 
General (all other color prints) 
Black and White 
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Reprint 8< CO P)'righl CI by 
Aero,pace Medical Association. Alexandria. V A 

High Altitude Headache: Treatment 
with Ibuprofen 

1. R. BROOME. MRCP. M. D. Sro~EH"''' ' M .A .. l . M. 
BHI.EY, FRCP. l . S. MII.I.f.PGE. FRCP. A. S. HV(lHu. 
M.B. 
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M ANY T HOUSANDS of louri,I" lre kken . climb
cn, and skicn resularly IKcnd to hei&hl~ of o, 'cr 

;.000 m in lhe ",-orld 's mounwnous ~giOllS. Some 50% 
may upericnee at least thc mikkr symploms of acute 
mountain ~ic kness (AMS) with headachc. "'eep diuur· 
banec. :onorexia . naU!rC3. dizziness, and lassiludc a$ thc 
eOmmon manifcslationl in order o f deereasinG fre · 
qucncy (3,9). The prophylub and General t~almenl of 
A/r.l S remains un",li,factOf)', and dellniti~e medical ad· 
" ice to tho!;C with >crious symptoms is to dC Kend. 
Tho>c mildly affecled .hould a"oid further aKcnt until 
')'mptoms h.a.yc ~solved (9). 

Over 95% of AMS suiTere ... ""ill ha~c high altitude 
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headache . usuall y frontal. developinG .... iIhin 6-8 h of 
arrival al allitude and laninG for up to 5 d (3). No pub· 
lishcd cOnlrolle<l trials have spec ifieally conside~d a 
symplomalic oral Ihempy for this cOmmOn ailmenl and 
current recommendation. arc bas~d on essentially an· 
ecdotal evidence (2). One report SU!Ule SIS thai ibuprofen 
proved an effeCIi" e treatment .... hen aspirin failed (lO). 

Serv;ccs MountainccrinG Expeditions to the Bolivian 
Andes and to the Himalayas in Nepal durinG 1989 and 
1990 provided the opportunity 10 investiGatc. by con· 
trolled trial. the efficac)' and safety of the non-steroidal 
anli·inflammatol'}' analile.ic drul! ibuprofen in ",licvinG 
hiW1 ahitudc headachc . 

METHODS 
Subjecl' ~, .. ,." 20 malc and I female mcmbe l'$ o f mil· 

itary cxpeditioM to ,imil..,- alliludes (b;i.sc camp 4-~ 
m) in Ihc Cordillcr:> Real . Bolivia and Gyachuna K;i.na. 
NcpaL Subjects ""cn: normally re sidenl al sea le"cl and 
hru.! variablc previous allitude ellpcrien(:e. EthiCllJ al" 
prOval for the 5lud y "'"as obtained from Ihc Ro)·aj Na~a1 
Qinical Rcscan:h Subcommillu. 

Thc study uocoscd thc efficacy of a sin&le 400-mg 
tablet of ibuprofen lIpin.t placebo Ulblct usinG a ran· 
domized, double-blind. ",i tlUn-palient crossover desi£n. 
Thus. subject. rccci"ed Irc.almcnt "" ith either ibuprofen 
rOnOWN by placcbo. Or ",ilh plaecbo foIlO""ed by ibu
profen. 

Expc4ilion memben ",i th aileaSI moderalC IUd! alii· 
tude headache pre""nted 10 lbe investipton al base 
camp. Followin.g use5$mcn t of their suilabilily 10 ",. 
main al altilude •• ubjects pvc Iheir ""rincn informed 
consenl 10 panicipatc in the study , E;u;h .ubject "''3. 
Ihcn t;ivcn a numbered study auessmenl card ",ilh IWO 
plain white .ache IS. each containing identical ",·hile. un· 
man:ed. IlIm--co.ated lablel. of ibuprofen or placebo. 
The numbered card. ,peeillcd the order in which thc 
tablels should be takcn and had been rondomiz.cd 10 
blind bolh inve'I'H3tors and subjecl s 10 Ihe order of 
t",al men!. 

Subjects recorded headachc scverilY prior 10 takinG 



ALTITUDE HEADACHE &. IBUPROFEN_BROOME ET AL. 

Ille medicalion and Illen at IS min. 30 min . L. 2. J. and 
4 h aftuwards. Pain severity assessment " 'as b) a 
9'poinl rolling sealc (0 • no pain. 8 • mOil ","C", 
headache CVCT expericnced). AI 1.2.3. Or 4 II . subj«l s 
wllose headache !Lad subsided 10 a pain ralin; o(Oor L. 
orhad become so mild thaI they had falkn asleep. ,,'C", 
",qucsted to specify the time 10 ",lief of symptoms. 

Four hou~ afler taking lIIc fi~tlablct. subjects " 'cre 
U ked 10 indicale Iheir necd for funher medication b)' 
theiT responr.e to the question. " Would you normally 
lake funher mediclUion for Ihe pain you un: c~pcrienc· 
ing now?" Adverse e"ents we", asseucd at this poim 
by Ihe queSlion. "Has Ihe lrealmenl upset you in any 
.... ay?" 

The crmiSOVe. phase of the ~tudy began al least 6 h 
afler inilial pre><:ntation "'hen subjects ,,·Ito slill ",. 
quired relief for headache. or " 'hose headache had re' 
turned. we", instructed 10 take Ihe r.econd lablel and 10 
"'pal Ihe n:cording of headaeM severity or ad,'Cf'IC 
c,'enl$ exacl ly as for Ihe fi~t tablet. Four hou~ after 
tal:illi lIIc second medication. 1M subjectS' medication 
pn:fCll'n<:es .... e", assessed b)' lIIe question "Which tab
leI did you prci'er. ht. 2nd or no prtferenee1" 

Stati~tieaJ compari..,n of lrealment efficacr "'IS b)' 
2'pcriod crossover analy ... ";Ih 2·sample "'eSI$ for sij· 
nificance (4 ). McNemar', test .... as used to analyze the 
need for funher medication and Wiko~on' s rank sum 
teSIIO assen Ireatment preference (I). 

RESULTS 
There Were 21 subjects .... hoenten:d Ihe sludy and 12 

compleled bolh phases of the Cro.sover. Of Ihe 9 sub
jcc" who did T>Ot continue to Ihe second phase. 8 had 
upcrienced complete relief from head3eh~. One sub
ject ceased reconlin, durin, the second phase due to 
I.3ck or recovery (after taking placebo). 

OveraU. ibuprofen ",[i"'ed headache significantly 
fasler tllan placebo willi a mean diffco:nce of 94 min in 
lime to noiminimaJ headache. (9S% confidence inle"''Ils 
11-166 min). Ibuprofen """ sill"ificantly ~uperior to pia. 
cebo in reducinG headache \.eventy al aU time pomts 
nccpl 3 h (p ~alues: 0.1)3 [IS min]. 0.004 [30 min], 0.02 
[I hour]. 0.0112 hours], 0.0713 hours], 0.01 14 hOUT$]). 

Analysis of ,ubjects' treatment prefeo:nce~ o:~ealcd 
lIIal 8 of II subjccls (;3,.,) fa"ored ibuprofen while the 
o:mainder had no preference (p • 0.1)04). Only 14% of 
subjects who initially look ibuprofen felt Ihc need for 
(unher medication compared 10 83% of Ihuse who lOO~ 
placebo firSI (p _ 0.02). 

Four adver'" C\'en\5 "'ere recorded. One subject ",. 
poned worsening ofhcadache and insomnia . but he had 
<XInlinued 10 a'iCend. T,,·o subjects vomited (one after 
placebo and one after ibuprofen). None of lhe ad"ersc 
"'ents an: considered to be ",laled to the study medi. 
ClIlion . 

DISCUSSION 

The pathophrsiology of AMS is incompLclci)' under· 
stood. bul Ihere may be an cxat:l:eralcd vascular ",. 
sponK to mi ld hrpoxia in unacclimalized. susceptible 
individ ual~ (6). The mechanism of high altitude head
aChe is aLro unclear. Changes in inlra·emnial fluid vol· 

urnes han been implicated but. although cerebral blood 
flow inc reases al altilude. this has not been silo"." to be 
the direct Cause of 1M headache in AMS (7). Olller 
pathophysiological mecllanisms such a. increased ce",· 
bral micro~aseular pcrmeabiUly IS). pcrha~ medialed 
by Ihe enhanced effects of 1cucolrienes in lIIe pn:sence 
ofpmstagbndin. (Il). rnar be important. 

Pn:~ious studies of AMS have looked 31 scoring .ys· 
terns such as Ihe En"ironmenlal Symptom. Que.lion· 
naire (8) in "'hith the vanous fealure . of AMS are 
scored individually and Ihen a 10Iai score deri'·cd. Ef· 
fects of different IrealmenlS a", Ihen assessed by noting 
chances in the overall score , Th us. for example, accl· 
awlamide proph)'la~i ~ has been shown to reduce Ihe 
overall wmptom seore of AMS (9). However. no pre_ 
vious study has examined Ihe efficacy of oral druG lreal· 
ment on a specific i..,laled symptom such as high ahi· 
tude headache. 

Our study SUacsl.lhal ibuprofen 400 mil is a safe and 
effective to:atmenl for high alliHlde headache. The ef· 
ficacy of ibuprofen could be cxplained if 3. pro,~an· 
din·mediated ;n~n:-3.>-C in cc",br.>1 micro"aseular perme. 
ability is part of Ihe palhophysiolol)' of AMS and 
tre3tment ""Ih a p"nlOli!andin srnlhelase inhibilor re' 
duces Ihal respon\.e. 

Our 'Iudy " 'as .mall but prodU~L-..J a siGnificant resul!. 
We propose that our o:sulls may be used aii a yardstick 
against which other drug Iherapies mar be comp=d in 
larger clinical trial s. 
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West Face of Guye Peak 
bnU;I')' 29,1994 

John O'Clllahan (scribe) & Chris Kudesill 

One pitch in p~nicul~r during our 13 hour climb and descenl, one th~t put our emotions 
somewhere between fear and exhilaration, can sum up the kind of day we had 011 the west 
face of Guye Peak. It's safe to say that we both had our share of adrena line rushes up to 
that point in the d.:ty. TIlis particular pitch was abo ut a hundred feet or so below the summit 
ridge. I was belaying Chris as he traversed under a venical wall (with no holds) on a really 
n;m;)W snow-piled ledge with nothing but air (and a !,'rCat view) to the base of the mounlain 
below. Listening to Chris say "Wow, this is really spooky" didn't make me feci great 
about having to follow, especially when I' ve rarely heard Chri~ ~ay that on any climb. 
After he rounded the edge of the wall and out of view, I wai ted for some time before I 
heard a loud "D;lmn itl" in the distance and then waited for wh;n ~een1ed like ages until I 
heard the banging of pitons into rock. Sometime after that and after eventually 
communicating that Chris was anchored in and had me on belay and after sorting out the 
TOpe friction annoyance, [ followed up the route takin!,\ out pro in some very prec;!rious 
positiolls. Aftercros,in!,\ the led!,\e wi th only a quick glance into the what seemed to me to 
be an abys, below (about a 1,00Cl ft or so) from which I got a real nice rush of adrenaline, I 
rounded the wall's edge and was surprised with a great view above through two parallel 
walls, a nice chimney, of Chris anchored into one wall and perched at the bottom of 
another very steep snow chute that at las t appe~red to go to the summit. The view was just 
way cool! Another of many that day. 

The route from there dipped down into the chimney before !,\oin!,\ back up. That'~ what 
Chris had previously damned as he had wedged his way down between the walls (fect on 
one ;Ind back & hands on the o ther). He has admitted to being part ly crazy at times. I 
elected to rap down that section. Thereafter, the J;oillg was easier. Between the two of us , 
that one pitch took close to two hours! 

The rest of the elimb was mostly a bit less of a nerve-requiring challenge. The route that 
we had started on wa, the nonhwest ramp th;lt cu ts di,lJ;on;llly up the west face. I'm not 
sure wh;lt route we ended up on toward the end (lleamed a lesson to study the route more 
carefu lly from the bottom before the climb). We had started the day with a running belay 
on the steep ramp and soon went to bt:laying each other through some steep and exposed 
ledJ;e, and chutes. The weather and snow conditions were great. We kept saying "This is 
coo!." with an occasional "111is is scary" in some tight spots. 

We reached the summit ridge at around 5:50 p.m., just before complete darkness. The 
10nJ; climb wa, probably due to several factors: having to change route once, otlr 
conservativeness in placin£ pm, and my nnt being real efficient yet in placing pro. 

Tne r;lppels and cramponing down a steep chute on the cast side of the mountain in the d.1rk 
was not exactly an easy end to a long day . Chris probably summed up our energy levcl 
be~t when about two-thirds way down the steep chute, he said "The adrenaline just doesn' t 
come anymore." By the time we reached the car at about 10:30 p.m., we were complctely 
spent. It was well wonh the effort · a great climbing experience (plenty challenging for my 
climbing ability) and one to which I will compare the chalJenge of future climbs . 



Seattle Mountaineers Climbing Committee 1994 Activi ties 

Fcbrual')' 12 ·13 Camp Long. West Seattle Dale Flynn 634-2389 

February 19 . 20 Camp Long. West Seattle Dale Flynn 634-2389 

r-ebruary 26 - 27 S)..-y line Ridge . Stevens Pass Lou Feller 842-8497 

March 12 -13 Mt. Erie. Anacones Mike Maude 483-2514 

March 19 - 20 Camp Long. West Seattle Dave Collins 822-0962 
Ron Eng 547-1643 

March 26 . 27 Camp Long. West Seallie Da\'e Collins 821-0962 
Ron Eng 547-1643 

April 2 - 3 Icicle Canyon. Levenwonh Steve AndrelSon 783-4122 
Steve Knowles 283·6312 

April 9 - 10 Icicle Canyon. Levenwonh Stcve Andreason 783-4 I 22 
Stcve Knowles 283-63 12 

April 16 - 17 Mt. Erie, Anacones Ken Bryan 854-7155 
Joe Chaffee 772-5249 

April 23 -24 Icicle Canyon. Castle Rock. Tom Hodgeman 842-1462 
Snowcreek Wall Paul Russell 325-6175 

May 7 - 8 Snoqualmie Pass. Stevens Pass Jim Green 285-1829 

May14-15 Snoqualmie Pass. Stevcns Pass Jim Green 285-1829 

June 11-12 Nisqually Glacier. MRNP Becky Segal 784-0169 
Unicorn Basin. Tatoosh Range Hadi Ai 'Sadoon 721-303 1 

June 18 - 19 NisquaJly Glacier . M.R.,",'P Becky Segal 784-0169 
Unicorn Basin. Tatoosh Range Hadi Ai ' Sadoon 721-3031 

August 20 -21 NisquaJJy Glacier. MRl\'P Kun Hanson 935-6283 
B.ub McCann 324-8083 

September 10 -11 Nisqually Glacier. MRl\'P Gary McCunn 888-0994 



HELP STOP TRAILHEAD THEFrS! 

Tired of returning from your hike or climb to find your car vandalized and your blue jeans 
stolen? The epidemic of trail head break-ins !he past several years has prompted action! The 
Forest Service in conjunction wilh local climbing and hi king clubs will be building Trailhead 
Hosl campsites this spring for trailheads at Barlow Pass, While Chuck (Glacier Peak), Suinle 
River, and Bald Eagle (near Sloan Peak). More sites arc planned in years 10 come. Volunteers 
are needed to spend a weekend this summer camping alone of these new sites, It is hoped the 
presence of voluntccr Trailhead Hosts will discourage vandals and thieves. This is OUT chance 
10 take positive action on this problem! If you would like to volunteer or just gel more 
infonnation, please contact Pam Kaiser at 342-3468. 

o 

Love Your Mother, Earth. 



ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 

NAME· 

NEW WORK PHONE· NEW WORK MJS: 

NEW HOME PHONE: NEW HOME ADDRESS: 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD. MIS 4M·74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

ALPlnU CHO 

MARCH ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

&OOJl<ve Ed~OI"$ : Aodtew Snoey 
Pam Kais&r 

Ac!ivilies Repol1 : Eric Bennet1 
Board Meeting Minllles: Pam Kaiser 

Reporters: John O'Callahan 

Inlormalion Soorces: Sheila Eglowslein 
Pam Kaiser 
Sian Siale 

Thanks fa everyotl6/1 
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place label here 

APRIL MEETING 
Thursday, April 7th 

> 

> 

Picture Registration starts at 6:30 
Refreshments and Review at 7:00 pm 

Voting starts at 7:30 pm 
Oxbow Recreation Center 

ANNUAL PHOTO CONTEST 
Come to the Annual BOEALPS Photo Contest Get out those 
stunning shots of animals, vegetables, and minerals out in the 
mountains, and enter to win fabulous prizes!!! 

Contest rules and entry forms inside. 



BELAY STANCE 

pROGRAMS 
This month is the Annual Photo Contest. I think most people know how it works. But, 
in case you don't, our ittustrious Club Photographer has enclosed a rules wri te-up. 

Dan Gruich is looking for some responsible volunteers to help up with registrat ion and 
vole counting. If you would like to help, please contact him. 

PAY FOR RESCUE 
In response to the recent wave of activity concerning a federal government proposal to 
add a $500 'cl imbing fee' for everyone on Denali, the BOEAlPS Board has decided to 
write a letter stating our objections. Dan Goering, our esteemed president, has 
enclosed a copy of the official position letter. 

However, individual members are encouraged to write letters too. When conservation 
societ ies ask members to write tetters, they recomme nd that the letters are short, 
specific and respectfu l. These guidelines are probably good ones 10 follow for your 
letter too. The general addresses for Representatives, Senators. and the Dept of 
Interior are inside. 

THIS ISSUE 
A few trip reports for your enjoyment. Many committee reports. And ou r semi-annual 
Membership RosIer. 

Off Belay, 

=AD~ , 
Andrew Snoey 

MAY ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: April 21st 
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April - 1'\'lay BoeAips Trips 

I. T he Yakinm Valley Series 

1. Saturday, April 16: Row-Wenas Tra\'erse (LT. Murray lYRA ) 

Strenuous cycling along Umtanum Ridge. The trip will feature the no .... ·-infamous kamil.::n£ 
descem from Roza VADM (thus far. t ..... o BocAlpers have crashed & burned al lhis site! ). 
Bighom sheep. elk. and wild lurkey ha"e been spoiled along the route. 6 hours. 22 miles. 
SWR: 5.0 

2 Sunday. April 17; Cleman Moml win (Oak Creek II/RAJ 

A di fficult 5040' climb to a spectacular viewpoint overlooking the Naches River Valley. Be 
prepared for deep snow in Hardy Canyon. 6-7 hours. 21 miles, SWR: 6.7 

3. Salllrday & SUllday. Apri/23-24; Bald MOllntain 

We will altempt this moumain by IWO different routes from the head of Wen as Valley. 
Ratings: SE Summit (4.9 via S I'ork \Venas. 6.7 via N ForI.: Wenas); NW Summit. 7.3 

I I. TheS:lnd Serie.~ 

I. Thursday. April 18: Admirally Head 10 IYhidbey Is/alld NAS .. Tile Ultimate Beach Ride 

Docs 30 miles of sand glid ing and surf skimming sound like fun? Take advantage of the 
most favorable tide orthe season and join us for an unforgettable adventure. A fresh-water 
hose down will be available. Paddle tires advised. no heavyweights! 7 hours. 

2. Saturday. May 7: CO/l.mbia Hirer Trench (Quilome'le lYRA ) 

Run Ihe length of the Quilomene to its mouth on the Columbia River. This epic ride will 
feature many miles of trailless >crub. and an ascent of one of Wa~hington's mo>t magnificent 
>and dunes. Return via the old Anny Road. 8 hours . 26 mi les. Snake bite kits advised 

3. Sunday. May 8: Boili"klmu"' -]{lckkni/I! ( lI'hiskey Dick II'RA ) 

An unproven route to the Columbia, possibly more difficult than the Quilonlel1e. A good 
cond itioner for Ibapah! 



III. M"y 21 • J une 5: Ibapah I' cak, I)ry Creek Range, UI:th 

Spend Iwo " ·eel.:!; among some of Ihe most remOle peaks in dc~rl Amenca. The prime 
objccl i\"e of this expedilionary'~lyle outing will be a bicycle ascent of 12.087' Ibapah Peak. 
highc~t BLM peak in Inc nalion. and Ihe ~jte of Utah's best prc~t\·ed heliograph SIal ion. 

Tile [hap~h climb should be completed wilhin a week. leaving limc for olher exploratory 
\·cn!l,rcs in Ihe region. Secondary goals include Beatys Buue (SE Ol"l:gon). Jarbidge Peak 
(NE Nevada). and the Raft River Moumains of NW Utah. 

Conlact: Lizard @ 865-3783(w) or 255-.:I75..\(h) 

Ap ril 9 • 10 or as snol'l co nditions allow 
Mt Hood by Coope r Spur 

This is an excellent uncrowded route up the highest poinl in Oregon. It include 
climbing a 45 to 50 degree snow slope. We will leave Seattle on Saturday morning in c.ar 
pools. Atter parking as high as we can. there will be a modest hike 10 our snow camp at 
eeoo' on Cooper Spur. The rest of Ihe afternoon will be spent practicing belaying from your 
ice ax and placing snow proteclion. 

Sunday we 1'1111 be arriving 00 Ihe summit about 3 hours after leaving camp. Half the 
triP up to the summit .and back to camp will include roped travel and belaying. The trip back 
to camp will include.an awesome 1500' glissade (that ends in a safe runout). Then we wilt 
hike out. eat. drive back, and arr ive in Seattle before dark. 

Ice ax and crampons are required. Plastic boots or leather boots with a shank are also 
required. No previous experience in placing snow protection is necessary (we will practice 
that). Due to snow conditions, this trip may be postponed, so if you can't make the above 
date, contact me and maybe you can make an alternate (if there is one). Lim ited to 6 · 12 
people (depending on experience and bribes). Basic Class graduate or equilvant 
experience required. 

Todd Bauck (W) 662-4427 (H) 93 1-0362 

POlj;C 2 



MORE ACTIVITIES 

* Mt . Hood, Standard Route, Friday-Sunday, May 20 - 22 

Climb Mt. Hood via the Standard Route (South Route) on 
Saturday. Price of the trip i s $35 . 00, wh ich includes two 
nights accomodation at the Timberline Lodge . 

Kelly McGuckin {wI 662-3528 (h) 788 - 6054 

* Mt . Olympus, Memorial Day or Fourt h of July weekend 

Anyone interested in climbing the monarch of the Olympic 
Mountains on either of the aforementioned weekends? Allow 
for a fo urt h day in case of inclement weather on the summit 
day. 

Len Kannapell (w) 393 - 5638 (h) 285-8252 

* Mt. Constance, May/June when conditions allow 

This towering 7700+ foot peak features an ugly 3)00 foot 
e l evation gain in t he 2; mi l e approach to La ke Constance 
but outstanding views beyond. 

Len Kannapell (w) 393 -5 638 (h ) 285 - 8252 

AND OTHER STUFF 

* Club Campout, Spring 

The date and location have been set ; 
Eight-mile Campground, Leavenworth . 

June lOth - 12th, 
Mark your calendars . 

I also receive monthly Forest Information Reports from the 
Nationa l Forest Service. Call me if you want to know t he 
conditions and other info about locations within Mt. Baker
Snoqualmie National Forest. 

Thanx, 
Eric 



ROEALPS Annll a l Photo Con test 

Once alpin it is time La dig through those phOIO albums or shoeboxes and pull oul ),our 
favorile slides or prinlS. The annual Boealps PhOtO COnteSI will be held at Ihe April 
meeting thi s year. For all of you who are budding photographers or old pros. bring Out 
your best. who knows you just might win 3 prize. First prius will be awarded to the top 
VOte gette r in eaeb category and twO nameS will be drawn from each category to 
reeieve nominal pri,.es.There will abo be door prizes so ever)"one who enlers a photo 
will have a chance to win. Heres how to enter: 

All entries should have the general flavo r of the club's 
interests. 
Each person may enter up to 2 slides per category excepl 
the "People" category where up to 3 slides are allowed. 
Each person may enter up to 3 photos in eacb print 
category. 
Do not enler photos that ha"e won in previous years. 
first place prius will be limited to twO per person. 
Your name and the title of the photo should be on each 
entry. For slides write on the frame, for prints write or 
attach a nOte on the bac l<. 
Fill OUI an entry form for each category ),ou enler. Use 
the form here in the ECHO. rnal<e additional copies as 
necessary. Forms will also be al the meeting 
Show up early to the April meeting (-6:30 PM) with your 
photos and enlry forms to get your photos entered. 

STi~c Cale~orie< 

Mountain Sccnes 
Climbing 

I'nnt Ca tecories 
Mountain Scenes 
Climb ing 

People 
Flora. Fauna. Nature patterns 
Waler and Waterfalls 
Sunrise and SunSet 
Inclement weather 

People 
Genera l (all Olher color print s) 
Blac l< and White 

Nou: the rules haw bU ll challged from lasl mOllths ECI/O . First place prizes for each 
caugory will be awarded alld two nominal pri:es will also be drawlI from each caugory. 
and first plaa pri:es will be limited 10 no rrwre llian two per person . The iment of this 
challge is /0 allow higher qualify prius for first place alld Still recognize other 
participallts while staying wililin a reasonable budget 



Denali Nal iona l Park Pay-for Rescue Fee Update 

J hope you are all aware now of the National Park Service (NPS) proposal to begin charging a 
special fee for climbers making altern pts on 11.1(. McKinley and 11.1(. Fomker in Denali N aliona! 
Park. The fee is intended to offset the com of conducting rescues and to SlJl1 new safety and 
educational programs for climbers. Look for a reprint of their proposal in this issue of the Echo 
for details. TIlis proposal represe nts a shift in NPS policy with many implications. 

This is an imponant issue for all climbers. not just those interested in Denali. If the Denali fee 
is implemented, other parks will likely follow their lead, including Mt. Ranier which is already 
considering their own fee. A pay-for-rescue fee will undennine the mountaineering ethics of 
:>elf reliance and being responsible for one·s own safety. A fee may open the NPS to lawsuits 
resul!ing from slow or bungled rescues which could cost far more than the income generated. 
Pay-for-re>cue may also undennine the volunteer rescue organi7.:11ions whose dedicated 
members perfonn rescues at no cost. Spending more funds on expanding climbing educational 
progmms signals thc NPS moving funher into an area they should stay out of. Pre-.:: limb 
research. planning and =ining is as mueh a pan of mountaineering as the actual climbing. As 
climb<:rs. we don't .... ·;'Int the NPS to belay us up the mountain, we don·t want Ihem to do our pre· 
climb research and planning, and we sun: don·1 w;'lnt 10 pay for services we don't need! 

The most relevant of these points have been summarized ill ;1 letter which the Boealp> board will 
send to the Superintendcnt of Denali National Park and Preserve and the appropriate government 
officia ls as the Boc;'lIp·s position on this issue. A copy of the letter appears in the following 
pages of this Echo. We will present it for commelllS and vote of approval from the membership
at -large at the start of the April general meeling. 

You are encouraged to write your own letler 10 the Superintendent of Denali, your Congressional 
representatives, and the Secret;lry of the r nterior. Keep it shoTt and respeclf ul, tell Ihem 
specifically what you are writing about. and in personal tenns state why you do or do not like 
what they an: proposing. Also please consider allcnding the public commentary meeting to be 
held Friday April I at 7:00 pm in Sc;mle al the Mountaineers Clubhouse. Tahoma Room located 
at 300 3rd Ave W. As climbers, we a minority of the U.S. general population. A strong show of 
opposition is needed 10 stop the pay-for-rescue fee and no one else is going to stand up for us. 
Please get invoh·ed! 

~vJJ .~ 
Daniel J . Goenng: 
Bocalps President 
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To: Superintendent Denali t\'ational Park 
PO 1J.c. 9M 
[kn:lli t\'mional Park and Prese,,'e 
Alaska, 99755 

c:o RECREATION 
P. O. BOX 3707 MS tH ·58 
SEAffiE,WAG81: ' 

March 23. 199~ 

As reprcscnl:lIives of Ihe Bocing Employees Alpine SOClet)', "" are writing to sU te our Opposilion 10 Ihc proposed 
S200 fee for climbers visiti ng Mount McKinlc)' and Moum FO[:lker, C limbers , hOLlld IK}I be singled oullO help 
relic"c Ihe budgcI shortf""' of Ihc Dena li Notional Park. 

The Boeing Employee. A lp ine Sociely is . dedicated climhing club or o,er ~(}() memhers from lit. Se:Jt~e area. 
We are ac';,'e in le:Jching safe and responsible mountaineering at bolh Ihe t>cgin nin g and Ihe more :!d'-anced 
le'·,Is. In most years, we h"vc n' embers of Ou r club climhing on Ml. McKinley. 

A fee applied 10 e"ery climber 10 oclp off""l reSCu" co.1s " 'ill onl)" cnco u"'ge tllC irresponsible and undcrprtpared 
indi,·idu"ls. Mounl:1inc.crs muSt each assume lite ullln"", responsibility for Iheir o""n Individual safety. This 
Includes acccpung the risks (inc luding Ihe pos.ibilily of de:"h) ossocialC<i wi llI .ny gl\'cn climb. p' <tlanng 
properly SO "5 to mi nim;'.e Ulese risks, climbing in a sale manner. and being prep"",d 10 pay Ihe cost of a rescue 
should one bo::ome neecssal)' , Un fortunately, some mdi,-,du,ls choos" nm to folio,," lhe"" prlnelple, and" " 
lItcsc peorle who are most likely 10 he invoh 'ed in an acciMm. Under Ihe proposed po)' ·for· ",,,,u" fee s~'S!cm. 

you should e~peclthal on increa,ing num ber of such underpreparcd individU:lI, w i II ptan lor and Ihen "IItmpl 
c~mbs of MI. Mc Kinle)' a ,,,1 Ml Foraker ,,"Illt lite as\UmrUOn lIta! a pre.pard l!Ch,op Ler rescue can be f"" y 
eXJ'>"C",d 'ho"ld thing< no t go preei""ly as desired. Do nol penalilC Ihe re,ponsib le , nd well·prcp:u-cd climbers 
"'ho visil each year in order 1.0 xcomn'odau: lItos<: who arc undcrprepare<1 alHjjor I!resllOnSLble. 

Considcr "I~ lh~1 maSl clim bers are nm ,,"ealllly and must plan lite.< Denali e~p-'dillon' on a ligh< budget, The" 
safet~ demand, lIl~llhey equ ip Ihem"" ,,'cs w ilh Ihe beSI gc~r po.s ible w ilh in ' his bud get. Thc proposed S2(}() p-'r 
c~mber fee .... 'ould mosl likely ,orn~ oul of an exped",on 's equIpment funds Do nOt force lite leos amue", 
climbers 10 cOmpromi~e lhe q uality of lIte;r gear ~nd lite" safety. 

Preferred ~hemah"es 10 ),our propo""d fcc would be 10 recoup lItc co" of "ny =uc op-"" Iioo from lite g roup Or 
indh'idllJl rescued and/or 10 cu I back C'p-'ndiWr<;S on ~-ou' moun l",Inecri ng I)rogra,,' by redUCIng lite Ic,·e! of 
ser,,;ce p",,'ided 10 lIle c limbing commu nily, A responsible climb ing party docs nol cxpeel 0 ' wanl lit" K"ional 
Park Ser"ice 10 do lite pre.climh research for them or teach litem how to climb safely. 

Th:utk )"ou for considering OUr input on litis m~ller . PI= nme Illal these opinion s are lito"" of lhe Boomg 
Employees AlpIne SOC;et)' and Jlo l thO"" of The Boeing COmp,")'. 

Sincerely. 

Pamela A. Kaise,. Vice President 



NEWS RELEASE u.s. department of the interior 

nati(]nal park service 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
february 28 , 1994 

CONTACT: Kris Fi ster 
Public Affa irs ( 907) 25 7 -2 6"6 

COST RECOVERY FOR MOUNTAINEERING MANAG EMENT 
PROPOSED FOR DENALI NATIONAL PARK ( REVISED ) 

The National Park Servic e i s seeking comments on a new 

policy designed to increase safety and defray the cost of 

~ountaineering operation on Mount McKinley and Mount Foraker in 

Denali National Park and Preserve, Alaska. The pro posed policy , 

which was developed with input from mounta i nee rs and other park 

v i sitors, would be implemented tor the 1995 c l imbing season. 

"The mountaineering progral'l is expensive and it's dangerous 

to carry out rescue operations on these mountains," said Bonnie 

Cohen, Assistant Secretary ot the Interior. 

" There is a great climbing ethic in America and thousands of 
experienced mountaineers. However, there are ~any Climbers who 
lack expertise and knowledge about these mountains. Our proposa l 
is designed to provide educational programs t h at wi ll reduce the 
need tor high-altitude mountain rescues and he l p de tray the 
operating and rescue costs." 

During 1993, Denali National Park and Preserve received more 
than 500,000 recreational visits. Of these, 1,1~6 were climbers 
attempting to scale Mount McKinley and Mount Foraker. 
Mountaineers represent only .2' of the total visitation, but a 
much higher percentage ot the park budget. About $500,000 is 
spent each year on the mountaineering program, with 5160,000 
coming trom Denali National Park's $6.6 million operating budget 
and $340,000 from other National Park service funds. The 
mountaineering season at Denali runs from mid- April to early 
July, with almost all rescues occurring above 14 ,000 feet. The 
costs to the park for this program include a special high
altitude helicopter tor rescues totalling nearly $2 00,000 a year, 
and pre- positioning ot personnel and equipment acounting to an 
additional $160,000 per year. 

Mount McKinley, at 20,32 0 feet, is the tallest mountain in 
North America. Mount Foraker is 17,400 feet high. 

- - ~ORE --
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With tight budgets a nd inereasing nu~bers of both parks and 
visitation , the National Park Serviee is proposing a p r ogram 
designed t o share a portion o f thes e eosts with t hose who bene f i t 
direetly from the service provided. The development of the 
proposed proqram has already be nefitted greatly fr om the input of 
the elimbing co~unity, whieh included a Nat ional Park Service 
foruc held on the subj ect on Ja nuary 8, 1994, i n Seattle. 

"The Objective of this policy is to prevent a ccidents and 
reduce the need f o:.- expens ive :.-escues ," Cohen said. "These are 
not weekend des t inations -- mounta inee:.-s attempting t o climb 
these peaks recognize t he r isk as well as the need for a 
significant i nves tment of mo ney , extensive planning and sensible 
clicbing rules. This policy ceet s those o b j ectives." 

The prog:.-am is designed to be fi rst and tor.~most prpvp.n t lve . 
The Park se:.-vice expects thi s will ultimatel y lead to safer 
e xpedit ions, and result in tewer rescues. The main components 
are as tOllows: 

1. Pre-reg i stration will be required 60 dayu in advance o f 
the beg i nning o f the cliQb. 

2. Education programs will be expanded. These will 
inclUde the translation of t he moun t aineering bOOklet 
into six languages, s tarting a voice mail telephone 
sys t em capable o t providing intormation in s everal 
languages, and more p:.-o - active participation in 
domes t ic and toreign mountaineering a nd climbing 
conterences. One-th i rd of D~nali's climbers are trom 
outside the United Stat.s. 

~. A $200 per person fee will be collected to offset the 
cost ot managing countaineering activities on Mount 
McKinley and Mount Fo raker. The fee will apply on l y 
to those two popular and challenging peaks . The tee 
will help oftset the cost of pre-positioni ng 
aCClimatized rescue personnel and staffing the 1~, OOO 
t o ot camp, operating the high- altitude helicopter, and 
the cost ot conducting rescues. 

Written comments on th is p r oposal will b. accepted by the 
Nat ional Park Service troe March 1 thr ough April 1 5. 199~. 
Address co~ents to: Super intendent, P.O . Box 9M. Denali Nationel 
Park and Preserve, Alaska, 99755 . Public testimony on the 
proposal will be taken at meetings planned the week ot March 27 
in Fairbanks, Talkeetna, and Anchorage, Alaska, and i n Seatt l e. 

The meeting$ will take place on Monday, Harc h 28 at 
7:00 p.c. at the Fairbanks branch ot the Alaska Public Lands 
Into~ation Center (APLICl; Tuesday, March 29 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Talkeetna Elementary School; Wednesday, Marc h 30 at 7:0 0 p.m. at 
the Loussac Library - Theater i n Anchorage; and Friday , Apri l 1 
at 7:00 R . m. at the Mountainee r 'S Clubhouse , Tahoma Roo~, located 
at .300 3 rd We st in Seattle , Washington. 

- - NPS --



March 15, 1994 

To: BOEALPS Members 

From: Karyl Hansen 

Subject: Minutes of March 14, 1994 Board Meeling 

Al\endees: Arnold, Bennel\, Conder, Elzenga, Goering, Gruich, Hansen, Kaiser, 
Olds, Pyscher, RudeSill, Scearce, Slete 

Dan passed out copies of a news release from the National Park Service on the 
proposed S200 climbing fee scheduled to take effect on Denali in 1995. Members 
who would like a copy of the release can contact me aI237-2947. Wril\en 
comments on the proposal will be accepted by the National Park Service through 
April 15. Address comments to Superintendent, P.O. Box 9M, Denali National 
Park and Preserve, Alaska, 99755. Public testimony on the proposal will be taken 
on Friday, April!, at 7:00 PM at the Mountaineers clubhouse. Dan Goering has 
drafted a letter to the Park Service, to be signed by the BOEALPS elected 
officers, stat ing our position on the proposal. 

Sixteen students have started the Intermediate Class, and 57 students the Basic 
Class. Discussion was held regarding the low attendance al the recent 
equipment auction, and the need to publicize the auction better in future years to 
new Basic Class students. Suggestions were to Include Information about the 
auction on the standard Basic Class equipment list, and to provide a copy of the 
ECHO {containing auction Information) to each student who sIgns up for the 
Basic Class on orientation nIght. As this year wit! mark the 25th anniversary of 
the Basic Class, Pam will be ordering commemorative t-shirts {to be available for 
sale to all club members on a first-come-first-served basis). The Shirts will sport 
some variat ion on the theme, "Wit! Belay for Food". Details to follow. 

Eric Indicates the June campout will be June 10-12 at S-Mile Campground. 

Dan Grulch discussed the upcom ing photo contest in Apr il. Interested in 
entering? Refer to contest ru les published elsewhere in this ECHO. 

Bob Conder indicates that the club elections are scheduled for Sept.1 at the 
Rainier Brewery. Neal is trying to get Stacy Ellison {first American woman to 
climb Everest) as the speaker for the annual banquet. 

Sian Slete gets a merit badge for giving a speech on climbing to an Auburn Boy 
Scout Troop, and as a special additional award, he gets to host the next Board 
Meeting on Apri l 12. 



Conservation Corner Pau l I'yscher 

Greetings everyone. finally get to talk a Iinle about the environment some. Lately st:Cnl, I've been 
too busy reponing on government politics. nOl that thats bad, just different than Ihis anicle will 

'" I wanted to use this le!ler to reflect a lillie personal philosophy. Seems that humans can go 
through decades of life to learn J single lesson, some times we don't learn at all because we were 
not aware of what was going on. It does'nt seem that we are learning our lesson on the 
environment. We can see all the crap that goes on in our society that causes the environmental 
problems we face. Deep problems that cause uS to say" [ don't have time to worry about our 
ecology I'm barely Surviving". 
We need to look to ourselves and fix ourseh'es then move on to our family, frie nds ,community 
then the world. When we are personally strOng, the problems of the world can be challenged. 
Seems too many people in high positions can 't even handle their own personal life . leI alone ours. 
Here is a statement spoken by the "Peacemaker", founder of the Iroquois Confederacy. circa [000 
AD. 
'Think forever not of yourselves, a Chiefs, nor of your own generation. Think of continuing 
generations of our families, think of our gr;Indchildren ;Ind of those yet unborn. whose faces are 
coming up through the ground." 
OUT leaders need to be aware that there are more than 10 years left in the world. Mooem policies 
and thinking seem geared toward maximi7.ing quarterly profits rather than quali t}, of life. In my 
personal belief we will continue to sec life degrade for our upcoming generations and become 
existen ~e, un less Vie work OUI som~ big problems and qu it worrying so much about money. 
So. what do we do? To begin with, find true rool causes to problems, understand them. and appl}' 
our energy to them. instead of treating symptoms. If we do this, we will see the truth <lnd know 
what are lies and will nOl be deceived , We then can change the world. 
Wow prelly heavy huh? I needed to get lhat off my chest, been tOO busy reponing the things the 
go"~mment has been doing. Anyway, keep climbing, I think we're one of the last groups of 
individuals with the awareness 10 sec the things that need to b<: done. See ya in the mountains! 

• conservation him #402 Buy a pack (12 or so) of Calion dish towels 10 replace many nf the times 
we usc paper tOwels. you can wash em' alltogcther and you've saved a roll of pap.:r. 

Who To Writ e A h out C limhing Fees: 

The HonorJb1c Slade Gonon 

,,' 
The Honorable Pally Murray 
US Senate 
Washington D.C. 20510 

~ 

The Honorable <Your Rep> 
US House of RepresenlJtives 
Washington D.C. 20515 

The Honorable Bruce Babbi! 
Depanment or the Interior 
1849 C Street NW 
Washington D.C. 20240 



IWRY MOUNTAIN ED UCATION BABBLE 
Education Commillee infonnation from Chris Rudesill 

Ju~t an update on what has been happening in the world of climbing education. 
yous go out to Jeff Stonebraker for the snow camping and pany on MI. Rainier. 
see a trip repon in the Echo soon. 

Thank· 
Hope to 

Another thank-you goes out to Rise Rensi for seeing the avalanche awareness class 
through. She only had four people sign up and still managed to have the seminar by 
combining with the "."~ ~ _.'.".m. Keeping the seminar alive for those who signed up 
was most cenainly beyond what you were asked in pUlling this together _. THANKS!! 

Congratulations to the followi ng BOEALPS MOFA graduates: Eric Bennett Or). Neal 
E17.enga. Bob Condor. Dean Barron. Michael Glain. Elaine Worden. Phillip Severs. Cunis 
Beck, Bren Burris , John Sule, Karyl Hansen, Steven Richmond, Mary Anne Arcns, Bi!! 
Arens. Ed Galiger. and Shawn Pare . They not only survived Dan Goering, lack Huebner 
(CPR night __ Thanks), and I, but also recei,'cd high mnks for Iheir perfonnance at 
Camp Long. Good lob!! 

Note: we are holding your final tCSIS (and grades!) hostage in e~change for feed back 
questio nnaire handed Out at camp long. Feed,back helps us improve for future classes. 

And finally. the Basic and Intermediate Classes are in full tilt. I hope all the old-timers 
don't make themsel ves too scarCe __ your e . perience, knowledge and wisdom is an 
impon.n t asse!. Besides, what new student. without the benefit of experiencing your 
presence firsl·hand. would believe the preposterous legendary seemingl y unrealistic 
tall tails others lell! 

Suppon your local climber. 

Mt·. Rainier May 21,22,23 

Spend three days climbing the Kautz glacier route. Saturday we cross the 
Nisqually glac ier and then make camp at 8000 ft. Sunday we have an e asy 
day acclimating and climbing to camp Hazzard at 11000 ft. And Monday 
we rise early and go for the summit and then return home . 
Limit on party size : 8 . 

Contact: Kathy or Jerry Baillie at home 361-2712 (evenings I 
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T he i/lhal 's Ihere 

My -. .• noI tne _ •• yQ<n. 

~y""llcar1 .... ikem ... 

Vo.·d ~ h.-.:l "" ngh! 1>0"0. -'"''''-''raw-___ _ 

Atop this dusky prominence, 
all the rest in silhouette. 
A crispncs.osOClwcen the sool and purpose: 
Distinct plates of slate and TOSC. 

No shad~ from blessins shall I thatch. 
no higher perch from which to know. 
the intimation of th~ l'ifl: 
effusive miSI and alpenglow. 

The landscape j!apcs iLS healthy void. 
silellt leasl I take a ~lCp. 

10 smear with cackle thi~ clean gran ite. 
in transccn(\en\.al pirouellC. 
whi rl ing to gain a mortal summit, 
amidst Ihe dilTs and pebbles and emptiness. 



Climb: MI. Kosciusko, New South Wales,AuslI3lia 
Date; February 5th, 1994 
Height 7310fl 

Chmbers, Tommy wi Ke\'Ul Wooley (scrihe) 

Tarnow and I decided 10 ellmb a stable mountain after our las! fai10d aucmpt. Wt!d planned to spend New Year'. 
EI'e ~ding MI. Gtlllllllll M=Pi on Centrul Jal'3. Unfonnnatdy due to high le\'e\s of I'olcanic ru;tivity the area 
"'as not recommended for chmbing we we're fom:d to cd"brat:: New yeats Eve in a more conventional style We 
made sure tIlli; peak "''as one of non-volcanic origins, 

We chose to clImb the MountaIn from the ski 'IilIagc of 'Threadbo, Aft..- my mO!JllI1g NIl I dragged a sleepy<)o'ed 
Tammy from the bed in the lodge, We consumed a leisurdy breakfast of coffee, frc5h fruo! and ''Cgcmit:: toast and 
hi! the \f3i1 at 8:45 A leisurdy 200 yanJ walk broog/!I WI to !he location where you purcllasc the single ride lIft tickel. 
11 was 11 Austrulian doUar.o up and 14 for round tnp Afttt I bnef ~ion we opted for the round !rip and pulled 
out the walIcts, The hclpfullleke1lody osked ifw. WOK well O<jlllpped and had our "jumpers· We nalura11y replied 
·of co~". As we commued along the way I asked Tammy wha! a jumper was and she had no idea either (we !.:Iter 
~ed that jlUnpm are sweaters). AlIlo' 8Iloth..- 2 minutes of strenuous waIkinj! we approached a ehair lilt We 
prtsClltd our newly acquired btl tickets 8Ild climbed aboard (I feehng very strange ""thou! my Snow hoard), We 
"QfkM our way up through the Snow Gum Trees UIlIiI the lop of !he ndg. "'as gained and we WOK forced off the 
c:!wr tift at it S terminus. 

From Fodors detailed 93 route dt:scnption w. assessed our a1brude to be 6650 feet al this point. I set my a1timel..
and .... os=<l the oondillOM and roUle for conbmuIII! the cumb, The r<>Ute looked ~t fmwnrd. There w= 

Slg1IS marked "to the summIt· !hal poinled to a metal raised pathway leading in the general direction J felt tlle ,ummit 
should be. Wc.lherwasgood. The sky was d= and blue with I slight brooze from the SW We both ,till fclt fairly 
strong at this POUlt and had about 10 llours of daylight left and opled to push {or the sumrrul. 

We cofllmued along the gradually ascendong metal p"th .... y for an hour and were thOll forced olfthe path and onto 
an abandoned dirt road which wOWld ",oUlld the mOWltain m !he distance. Two small snow patches were .seen on 
one of the SllITOunding slope$, We w= WitllOUi ice """" bul hicl:iJy the road seemed to al'Old the p.tches. We also 
notio:d oth..- parties of chml>en .. -ho appeared to ha, .. su=fulJy summited WIthout oxes 00 we pushed on. 

Another 30 minutes passed and "·e opproaciled whal appealed to be Ole IlIlInm!. No $unuM regiJ;ter wa.o; found but 
the MOWltain MX:ITled to lo .... -.r Q1.'Cl' the w;t oflhe COIlIll\ell!. A cement past was also there along with aJ~oroXllllaldy 
SO oth ... ~t;mh" .... Wo onapp.od ..,.,,0 qwok .wnmit ohoto. ,.,fueled our doploni&hod bodleoo, and made Q hasty exU .. 
the ru"" were becoming QUl'" bothersome 

The normal decenl is me same as the ascenl bUl .... nooced =y parties w~ thm "'By up the metal p"mW"llY 
and opted for alonger yet TI>On! """";0 dccenL This con$<$led of conOnwng down the dort road past the intcn<ecbO!l 
.. ,th the metall"'thway, past an Cffietgency hUI (built m honor ofax--<: ski..- from NY killed there in I bli=d in 
192:8), and over a small =k. At this poinl!heroad was left and we trlIvmed oVdland foUowmg old x--<: ski matb::rs 
and IVciding the small a1p",e bogs, We finally came upon the metal walkway agam. Tanuny immediately feU while 
U:tluped (luckily nol far and ... rorout serious injury). We fcit 1h:ml:fu1 far taking O\II alt=la~ d=nt avoiding much 
oflw>m1ollS metal walkv.'BY. W. Olen gained the top of the chair tift again. At this pornl Tammy pulled OUI the htt 
ticket and descended me chair tift. I opted for the TI>On! conventional apprOlch of contInuing my decent on foot. 
."illout 2 hours later! "''as relieved to find her safely at the lodge With cheese and WIlle 10 refwbisIJ my depleted 
-..urceo knowing tho dmf:<:n of opIitUng up parties, 

Ml KOIlCiusko .. the highe:!t "" the conunent of Austr.Wa I .. ·ouldn~ recommend n for those who have too much of 
a sense of adventure. 

G"Ooy Mate 
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The Tooth February 5 

The morning air at the Atpental parking lot was cool and crisp. A~ " 'C prepa red 
our gear, Ja net Oli~cr and Chris Rudesill arrived for a climb of Mt, Snoqualmie, 
An intemittantly ic)' ski trail led Out to"'ard Source Ilasin. Along the way , we 
caught up to a part)' of three planning to climb Chair Peak via the normal rappel 
gully; I got the impression they were unfamiliar with the terrain. The bowl below 
the Tooth's CaSt face ,,'as cut up with ski tracks; it appears largely sheltered from 
the winter sun and should retain good snow longer (save the normally avalanche
prone approach). The ascent of the laS\ hundred feet below Pineapple Pass required 
crampons. The south face basked in the sun; conditions were mOre consis tent with 
early spring than mid-winter. A party of fou r collected behind us 3S I set off on 
the first P;Ii;;h. The rock was warm and while the plastic boot. "'ere overkill, the y 
made the climbing mOre in tcresting. Ncar the end of the second pitch. a low-angic 
snow slopc contained frOlen bucket steps. The 'cat walk" still pro"cd to be a 
stimulating, e~posed tra~erSc. At 3 p.m. "'c were on the summit under sunny skies 
and calm winds. Someone was on the tOP of Chair Peak. It could have been a good 
weekend to climb Rainier. Our companions chose the "rIakes" finish to the top. 
After a tedious series of rappels the we rcached thc base of the climb at 5 p.m .. 
briefly delayed by retrieval of a stuck chOck. We raced the ebbing daylight down 
from Pineapple Pass, I did not envy the Olher party's double-ropc rappel down into 
the bowl in the dar~. The crampons stayed on for the remainder of the descent. 
Across Source Ilasin "'e cou ld sec head lamps moving down from Snow Lakes. 
Atpental's night-skiing lights ca~t a glo'" upon Guye Peal ... 

Climbers: Erich Koehler and AI Wainwright 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
TH IS NEWSLETIER 
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BOEALPS PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM 

Na~: __________________________________ __ 

Category : Slide I Print _______________________ __ 

Photo #1 tit le : 

Photo #2 title : 

Photo #3 title: 
(Prin ts and slide "Pcople" category only) 

···········_·_· __ · __ ····················-CUI tu:n::-...... _. __ ._ ... ••• _ •••••••••••••••••.. 

BOEALPS PHOTO CO 'TEST ENTRY FORM 

Name: __________________________________ __ 

Category : Slide I Print _______________________ _ 

Photo #1 title: 

Photo #2 title: 

Photo #3 ti tle : 
(Prints and slide "People" OItegory only ) 

·················-_······················_·-CUI hcn:·····_·-·· ·· · ······························ 

BOEALPS PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM 

Name: _____________________________________ _ 

Category: Slide I Print 

Photo #1 ti tle : 

Photo #2 title: 

Photo #3 title: 
(Prints and slide "I\!ople" category only) 

Make additional copies as necessary. 
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ADDRESS CHANGE FOAM 

NAM E: 

NEW WORK PHONE NEW WORK MIS 

NEW HOME PHONE" NEW HOME ADDRESS· 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD, MIS 4M-74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN TH IS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECESSARIL V REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

ALPlnU CHO 

AP RIL ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

Exe<::utive Editor: 

Activities Report : 
Membership ROSIer; 
(Anserv3tic)n Corner: 
Board Meeting Minutes: 
Education Babble: 

Repo rters: 

In formation Source: 

Andrew Snoey 

E,ic Bennett 
Jeff Arnold 

Paul Pyscher 
Karyl Hansen 
ChriS Rudesill 

Neal Elzenga 
Erich Koeh ler 
Kevin Wooley 

Dan Goerirlg 
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place label here 

MAY MEETING 
Thursday, May 5, 7:30 pm 
Oxbow Recreation Center 

Around Here It's 12 Routes on Rainier 

This month BOEALPer Tom Stewart will present his experiences 
on no less than 12 routes on Mt. Rainier. 'Tis the season for 
tackling the big Kahuna, so if you're planning an assault, this 
show is a "must see." Tom will also relate how he has 
transferred his Rain ier experience to Mt. Logan and a dramatic 
winter ascent of Mt. Robson . 



BElAY STANCE 

pROGRAMS 
The May meeting will include a short presentation updating progress on the Marymoor 
Park climbing rock project. Other than that. May is one of the few months during the 
year when there are no photo contests, auctions, elect ions, or other programs to speak 
of. However, it is not too early to remind you of the upcoming BoeAlps Annual June 
campau! at Leavenworth with info on the trip inside. 

THIS ISSUE 
Board Meeting minutes. Photo contest results. And sadly enough , not a single trip report 
lor your enjoymenVamusement. Clearly, spring fever and good weather motivates the 
common BOEALPer to loft ier pursuits than writing. So, come down from the clouds and 
submit something for next month's issue. 

Andrew is off taking a number of company trips over the next two months or so, and I 
am taking a stab at putting the next few issues together. Please continue to send 
articles tor the ECHO to Andrew at OT-67. 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

"Beauty is paid for in the currency of suffering" - Fred Beckey 

From the desk of the ad hoc editor, 

Len Kannapell 
MIS 4H-96 

JUNE ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: May 19th 

SAFETY ...• 

Make it a habit for life. 
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BOEALPS ACTIVITIES 

Friday. May 6 Vertical Club (Redmond) 

Come tor some indoor rock climbing. Show up between 6 and 9 pm, identi fy 
yourself as a BoeAlps member, and pay $8 instead at the normal $t 1. You need 
your shoes, harness, locking 'biner, and chalk. You are required to go through a 
belay check. 

Fo r more inlo, call Eric Bennett at 342-7057 or the Vertical Club at 881-8826 . 

Saturday, May 7 Columbia Rlyer Trench {Quilornene WRAI 

Run the length of the Quilomene 10 ils mouth on the Columbia River. This epic 
ride wi ll fealure many miles at trailless scrub and an ascent of one of 
Washington's most magnificent sand dunes. Return via the old Army Road , 8 
hours, 26 miles. Snake kits advised. 

lizard (w) 665-3783 or (h) 255-~754 

Sunday. May 8 Bohlnkleman-Jackkn!le {Whiskey Dick WRAI 

An unproven route to the Columbia, possibly more di fficult than the Quilomene. 
A good conditioner for Ibapah , 

lizard (w) 865-3783 or (h) 255-4754 

May 718 or 14115 Mt Constance 

Climb one of the highest Olympic mountains but sutfer tirst. The leisurely drive 
Saturday to the Oosewallips Campground is followed by a two-mile approach 
that grimly gains 3350 ft. to the campsite at serene Lake Constance. Ari se too 
early Sunday, hike one mile up the Avalanche Canyon, and climb either the 
South or Nonh Chute route. Climbin9 depends on snow conditions and Olympic 
weather (ha), so be flexible 

Len Kannapell (w) 393-5638 or (h) 361·7523 

May 20·22 Mt. Hood, standard route 

Climb Mt. Hood via the standard (south) route on Saturday. Price of the trip 
$35.0, which includes two nights' accommodations at the Timberline Lodge. 

Kelly McGuckin (w) 662-3528 or (h) 768-6054 



May 21·23 Mt. Ra inier. Kautz Glacier route 

Spend three days climbing the Kautz Glacier route. Saturday we cross the 
Nisqually Glacier and then make camp 8000 ft. Sunday we have an easy day 
acclimating and climbing to Camp Hazzard alII ,000 ft. And Monday we rise 
early and go lor the summit and then return home. limit on party size 01 8. 

Kathy or Jerry Baillie at home 361 ·2712 (evenings) 

Mav 21·June 5 Ibapah peak. Dry Creek Range. Utah 

Spend two weeks among some 01 the most remote peaks in desert America. 
The prime objective 01 this expeditionary -style outing will be a bicycle ascent 01 
12,087' Ibapah Peak, highest BLM peak in the nation, and the site 01 Utah's best 
preserved heliograph station. 

The Ibapah climb should be completed within a week, leaving time lor other 
exploratory ventures in the region. Secondary goals include Beatys Butte (SE 
Oregon), Jarbidge Peak (NE Nevada), and the Raft River Mountains 01 NW 
Utah. 

lizard (w) 865-3783 or (h) 255-4754 

Memoria! Day/4t h QI July weekends Mt Olympus 

The monarch of the Olympic range awai ts your arrival. II snow conditions are 
good lor Memorial Day weekend, take off after work Thursday (May 26), drive to 
the Hoh Campground, hike 18 miles Friday along the Hoh River to the Glacier 
Meadows, c limb Saturday or Sunday as weather allows, and hike back Sunday 
or Monday. Rest at work on Tuesday. Possible trip extension to include other 
peaks in the area. limit: 9·10. 

Len Kannapell (w) 393·5638 or (h) 361-7523 

Wanted: Climbing partners for one day climbs on Thursdays starting mid
May. Second to mid-5th class routes, depending on conditions and partners. 

Steve Edgar (w) 294-6377 or (h) 285-6864. 
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June 4th and 5th (or as snow conditions allow) Mt Hood bv Cooper Spur 

This is an excellent uncrowded route up the highest point in Oregon. It includes 
climbing a 45 to 50 degree snow slope. We will leave Seattle on Saturday 
morning in car pools. After parking as high as we can, there will be a modest 
hike to our snow camp at 8600' on Cooper Spur. The rest at the afternoon will 
be spend practicing belaying tram your ice ax and placing snow protection. 

Sunday we will be arriving on the summit about 3 hours after leaving 
camp. Half the trip up to the summit and back to camp wilt include roped travel 
and betaying. The trip back to camp wi ll include an awesome 1500' glissade 
(that ends in a safe n.mout). Then we will hike out, eat. drive back, and arrive in 
Seattte before dark. 

Ice ax and crampons are required. Plastic boots or leather boots with a 
shank are also required. No previous experience in placing snow protection is 
necessary {we will practice thai). Due 10 snow conditions, Ihis trip may be 
postponed, so if you can't make Ihe above dale, contact me and maybe you can 
make an alternate (it there is one). limited to 6-12 people (depending on 
experience and bribes). Basic Class graduated or equivalent experience 
required. 

Todd Bauck {w) 662-4427 or (h) 931-0362 

Jyne 10-12 BasAlps picnic at Eight-mile Campgro und near Leavenworth 

Bring your family and friends to the annual June Campoul. It's almost 
impossible to choose between alilhe possible activities, such as rock climbing , 
hiking, cycling, or just lounging. The club wi ll provide the chicken, hamburgers, 
gri ll and soft drinks tor the Saturday nighl potluck. AI! you need to do is return 
the sign-up form so we know how much toad to provide. Eight-mile Campground 
has well water from hand pumps, garbage service and pit to ilets. So don1 miss 
all the tun and interesting stories/jokes around the camptirel 

To sign up, send the enclosed form to Eric Bennet! , MIS 09-99. For 
further intormation, call Eric at {w) 342-7057. Warning: after three (3) rings it 
automatically goes 10 a pager. If so, type your number, hit the "#" key, and 
hang up - or cal! me at home at 348-621 8. 

Support your local climber. 
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To: BOEAlPS Members 

From: Karyl Hansen 

Subjec1: Minutes 01 April 1994 Board Meeting 

Attendees: Arnold , Bennen, Conder. Goering. Gruich. Hansen. Ka iser. Kannapell. Rudesill. 
Scearce. Slete . Snoey 

Len Kannapell will be laking over ECHO editorial duties lor the next few months. Materia ls tor 
the ECHO should still be serl1 to Andrew Snoey at MS OT·67 

With the ro llout of the 777. Richard Wh~e has developed a proposal for Boeing to sponsor an 
expedilion to the 7 highest mounta ins on the 7 cont inents 01 the world, during the first 7 months 
01 1995. induding representat ives of ai~ines from each cont inerl1. Karyl Hansen wi ll explore 
possibte intalest in the project within BCAG Group Olficas and tha 777 Division. Whi la Boeing 
rarely sponsors evenls of th is Iype. the tie·in with customer airlines might have appeal. 

Now lor the latest on the proposed Denali climbing lee. Dan presenled the BOEAlPS pos ition 
on this issue al the most recenl public forum held at the Mountaineers Club House. II appears 
that the National Park Service is standing pretty firm on their proposal to impose th(! fees . They 
are apparentty convinced that climbers want all sons 01 educat ional and inlormationa l services. 
and shou ld be willing to pay for them. At this poirl1. you are encouraged to write not to the Park 
Serv>ce. but to yourcongressperson andlOr senators to bring al1ention to this iSSlJe. It is not too 
late , but it is getting mighty dose. Every letter helps. 

Dan allended a Risk Management Workshop put on by Boeing Recreation. He reponed that club 
instructors , classes. and tripJacti~ ity leaders are covaled by Booing tiabitity insurance. Boeing will 
provide legal services in case 01 a lawsu~, and wil l pay salt lemants which result. However. 
frequent claims resutting from activities of recreation groups such as BOEAlPS could resuH in 
compan ies dropping coveraga or raising fees. ne~her of which woutd be good naws. 

Eric Bennett repons that he is lry ing to arrange a BOEALPS night at the Redmond Venical Club 
to r May 6. Look lor d(l!ails e lsewhere in th is iSSlJe. 

Bob Conder reponed that the annual picnic is scheduled lor July 14 at Ca~ Long from 4:30 to 
9:00. 

Rich Scearce has a new phone number (237-a872) and Mail Stop (9U·KP). 

Dan Gruich thanks everyone for their help with the photo contest , and would appreciale input on 
how to promote and increase participalion in this event in l he futu re 

Jail Arnold repons that membership is down this year. although renewals keep dribbling in. This 
could be due in pan to the fact that this yeats Basic Class is considerably smaller than in some 
years. and COnlains a higher proponion 01 non·Boeing employees 

Anyone who has any great ideas fo r designs for the proposed -Will Belay for Food" T·shin. 
please send them to Pam Kaiser or Dan Goering. 

Pam will host the next Board Meeting on May 10. 



n OEALI'S I'HOTO CONTEST WINNE RS 

The 1994 Boealps photo contcst was a success, thank you to <lIl who enlered photos, 
attended and most of <lIl supporled me in allowing lhe contcst to run fairl y 
smoothly. J had fun <lnd hope you all did too.There were many c){ccllcnt cntrics in 
all of the C<ltegories except one, curiousl y thcre wcrc no cntries in the "climbing " 
category. Considering that we are a climbing club I found this intcreMin g. It was 
suggested th<lt for next year the categories be updated, [ would welcome <lny other 
suggestions to improve next ycars contest. Here are the winners <lnd th<lnks <l gain . 

Winners for I'rint C<l tegories are: 

Mounlain Sccncs 
Climbing 
People 
Black & while 
General 

1.2.3) Sam Grubenhoff 
I) No Emrics?"! 
I) Jack Huebner 2.3) Charley Moyer 
1.2,3) Charley Moyer 
1.2.3) Sam Grubenhoff 

Winners fo r Slide categories arc 

~ toumain Scenes 
Climbing 
People 
Flora.Fauna .Nature 
Water & Waterfalls 
Sunrise and Sunset 
Incl emen t Weather 

1).2) Rick Griese 3) John Sulc 
I) Rick Griese 2) Ken Johnson 3) John Sule 
I) Ken Johnson 2) Chris Rudesill 3) Ken Johnson 
I) John Suic 2) Ken Johnson 3) Erich Koehler 
I) Chris Rudesill 2) Ken 10hn<on 3) Erich Koehler 
I) Ken Hopping 2) Rick Griese 3) Mike Wen.ccha 
I) Ken Hopping 2) Mike We!7ccha 3) Ken Johnson 

IVORY TOWER eDUCATION BABBLE 

Advice from Hr, Chris Rudes ill 

.',. l",,,;,,;on ! parn ",d; The met als things sometimes found on the 
bottoms of snowshoes are not crampons .... 



r-D This is a picture of a cow eating grass in a snowstorm ..... 

Why do we have this picture;n the ECHO? Because not one person 
submitted an article for this month's issue. 

(Now watch, someone will say that they did send one and that I lost it 
in the pigsty I call a work area.) 

IMAGINE YOUR ECHO ARTICLE HERE 



BoeAlps Annua l June CampQul 

\V her e : EighlmiJe Campground near Leavenworth. 

When: Frid3Y and Saturday ni ghts. June 10 thru 12 

Who: All BoeAtps members. family and friend s 

W h at : Rock Climbing, hiking, cycling, and lounging 

How: Return the attached fonn by June 3rd and bring a food item for 
the Saturday night potluck dinner: 

last name: A-C chips and dip 
D-N side d ish (veggie or fruit ) 
O-Z dessert 

BocA Ips provides chicken . hamburger, grill and soft drinks. 

RULES: 
A quiet sleeping area will be reserved for members who want an early 

bedtime. Please ask where it is before setting up your tent! 

Loud and wild behavior will be limited to just wild after 10 PM. 
Please note that some people will stay up very lale around the 01' 
camp fire. 

detach here 

Name: ___________ _ Number of people: 

Type of dish for potluck: 

PLEASE indicate if you can help: YES NO 

Mail: Eric Bennetl, mls 09-99 or 9009 W. Mall Dr. #1408 
Everett , WA 98208 

by June 3rd. 



ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 

NAME' 

NEW WORK PHONE' NEW WORK MIS: 

NEW HOME PHONE' NEW HOME ADDRESS 

ALPlnUCHO 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD. MIS 4M·74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

MAY ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

Ad Hoc Ed~or: 
Managing Editor: 

Activities Report : 
Programs Write-;JP: 
Board Meeting Minutes: 
Photo Contest Results: 

Thanks /0 eve 

Len Kanrlepell 
Pam Kaiser 

Eric Bennett 
Neal Elzenga 
Karyl Hansen 

Dan Gru;c/1 

nell 
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JUNE MEETING 
Thursday, June 2, 7:30 pm 
Oxbow Recreation Center 

> 

Guidebook??? Who Needs One! 
Come discover some new climbs from local route pioneer 
Bryan Burdo, author or the Little Si guidebook, "Exit 32", 

Bryan has taken a fresh look at some familiar climbing areas 
and discovered a host of new lines. This is you r chance to 

learn about these 'secret' routes before Bryan's next 
guidebook comes out! 



BELAY STANCE 

PROG BAJ\fS 

Bryan Burdo speaks at the general meeting June 2 and there's the June campoU! at Eighunile 
Campground .ne~ Le~ ... ~nworth. Be sure to resen·e your spot at the campom by returning the 
fonn located mstde thIS Issue of The Echo. JUSI keep turning the pages and you'll find it 

THIS ISSUE 
Board Meeling minutes. Bill Gronau's updated Washington's 100 Highest Peaks list. And 
amazingly enough, two trip reports. one from Sloan Peak and another from Comet Spire. 
This is a significant boost from last month, which netted a total of zero reports. So keep the 
presses happy and keep your keyboard click ing. 

Andrew is once again travel ing on business, so bear with me . Also, he has moved and 
has a new mailstop: 03·87. Please cont inue to send articles for the.E..!;.tJ.Q to Andrew at 
his new belay stat ion. or if you have any last minute questions/additions for the July 
issue, contact me @ 393-5638 or mail it to me at 4H-96. 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

·When I'm good. I'm very good. but when I'm bad, I'm better" - Mae West 

From the desk of the ad hoc editor. 

Len Kannapell ~ 
MIS 4H-96 

J ULY ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: June 23 
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Boealps Basic Mountaineering Class 25th 
Anniversary Show - Volunteers Needed! 

The 25t11 group of Boealps Basic Mountaineering Class S!lIdents are about to graduate! To 
celebrate 25 successful years of a dub tradition. this year's October banquet program wHl feature 
slides, slories and characters from the veT)' flrSl class of 42 in 1970 on thru this year's 1994 class. 
Volunteers a re nft.'dcd 10 hel p bring th is c,'cn t together! If you can contribute slides, video, 
movie film , stories and memories or your time and organizational skills to this project, pIcasI.' 
plan to attend the kick·oITmcct ing (refreshments provided!). If you can't make the meeting 
bUI still want 10 be a pan of this e~ciling project, canuel Neal Elzcnga at 662-4755. 

25th Basic Class Show Organizational Meeting 
Tuesday June 7, 1994 
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

Dan Goering's house (see map below) 
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To: BOEALPS Members 

From : Karyl Hansen 

Subject: Minules 01 May t 994 Board Meeting 

Attendees: Arnold, Bennett, Elzenga, Goering, Hansen, Kaiser, Pare, Pyscher, 
Rudesill, Scearce, Slete, Snoey 

Dan received a call from one of the Mount Baker climbing rangers looking for cl imbing 
partners, If interested, look for detai ls elsewhere in th is ECHO. 

The comment period for the Denal i pay-for-rescue proposal has been extended six 
weeks from April 15. Stil l time to send out those cards and letters. 

Pam reports that the trail host program is ongoing, bUI somewhat disorganized. 
Several BOEALPers have volunteered so far. See details elsewhere in this issue. 

Neal reports that the Annual Banquet is planned for October 7. Possible theme is 25 
years of BOEALPS hislory. accomplishments, and fun. 

Eric reports that he can use some help with June campout logistics, including 
transporting group gear. Call Eric if you can help. 

Chris has been working on a possible rOCk seminar with Rob James. Look tor details in 
the Education column this issue. He also reports that another MOFA class is planned 
fo r th is Fall. 

Neal reports that the July picnic is scheduled at Camp l ong on July 1'; at the East 
Shelter near the climbing rock. Put il on your calendar. He also reports that Brian 
Burdo, author of the Utt le Si cl imbing guide. is on line to speak at the August meel ing. 

The ne~ t Board Meeting wi ll be June I'; at Rich Scearce's house. 
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BOEALPS ACTIVITIES 

1990 Red Team Reunion 

Plans sti ll tentative, looking at mid·July, Snoqualmie Pass. 

For more info. call Eric Bennett at 342·7057 (w) or 346·6216 (h) 

Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie Forest Service publications 

I have received several publications from the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie Forest 
Service concerning the following: 

. schedule of proposed actions 

. recreation report (additional copy if somebody wants it - contains info on 
cam pgrounds and trails) 

-flyer celebrat ing wildf lowers, including info on the Wi ldflower Festiva l. guided 
and self-guided tours and events - they gave me a dozen copies to pass out and 
I can get more 

For more info or copies, call Eric Bennett at 342-7057 (w) or 346-6218 (h) 

Memorial Day or 41h of July weekend MI. Qlympus 

The monarch of the Olympic range al'laits your arr ival. 11 snow conditions are 
good for Memorial Day weekend, take off after 1/2 day oll'lor\( Friday (May 27). 
drive to the Hoh Campground. and hike to Happy Four. Saturday we hike the 
rest of way along the Hoh River to the Glacier Meadows. climb Sunday or 
Monday as weather allows, and hike back to civilization Tuesday. Rest at work 
on Wednesday. limit: 9-10. 

Len Kannapell (1'1) 393·5638 or (h) 361-7523 

Wanted: Climbing partners for one day climbs on Thursdays starting mid
May. Second to mid-5th class routes. depending on condit ions and partners. 

Steve Edgar (1'1) 294-6377 or (h) 285-6864. 



June 4th and 5th (or as snow conditions allow) ",1 Hood by Cooper Spur 

This is an excellent uncrowded route up the highest point in Oregon. It includes 
climbing a 45 to 50 degree snow slope. We will leave Seattle on Saturday 
morning in car pools. After parking as high as we can. there will be a modest 
hike to our snow camp at 8600' on Cooper Spur. The res! of the afternoon will 
be spend practicing belaying from your ice ax and placing snow protection. 

Sunday we will be arriving on the summit abOut 3 hours after leaving 
camp. Hall the trip up to the summit and back to camp will include roped travel 
and belaying. The trip back to camp wilt include an awesome 1500' glissade 
(that ends in a safe runout). Then we will hike out. eat. drive back, and arrive in 
Seattle before dark. 

Ice ax and crampons are required. Plastic boots or leather boots with a 
shank are also required. No previous experience in placing snow protection is 
necessary (we will practice that). Due 10 snow conditions. this trip may be 
postponed, so if you can't make the above date, contact me and maybe you can 
make an alternate (il there is one). Lim~ed to 6-12 people (depending on 
experience and bribes). Basic Class graduated or eQuivalenl experience 
required. 

Todd Sauck (w) 662-4427 or (h) 931 -0362 

June 10-1 2 SoeAlps Picnic at Eight-mile Campground near Leavenworth 

Bring your family and friends to the annual June Campou!. II'S almost 
impossible to choose between all the possible activities, such as rock climbing, 
hiking, cycling, or just lounging. The club will provide the chicken, hamburgers, 
grill and soft drinks for the Saturday night potluck. All you need \0 do is return 
the sign-up form so we know how much food to provide. Eight-mile Campground 
has well water from hand pumps, garbage service and pit toilets. So don't miss 
all the fun and interesting stories/jokes around the campfire! 

To sign up, send the enclosed lorm \0 Eric Bennet!, IvVS 09-99. For 
further information, call Eric at (w) 342-7057. Warning: after three (3) rings it 
automatically 90es \0 a pager. If so. type your number, hit the "/t" key, and 
hang up· or call me at home at 348-6218. 

June 11th and 12th Mt. Adams 12,276' 

Join us on a climb up one 01 the more remote volcanoes. It Will be lots 01 fun. 
Probable route islhe south slope with its tremendous glissade down from the 
fa lse summit. We will drive down on Friday night, sleep near the trailhead, and 
camp on the 'Lunch Counter" Saturday night. This should give everyone the 
best chance at gelling to the summit on Sunday. Basic class graduate reQuired. 
Party limit 12. 

Contact Kathy and Jerry Baillie evenings 361-2712 or work 965-3490 (Jerry) 



Need a climbing partner for Mt. Boker?? So does I) climbing 
Rl)nger for weekends in June and July. 

Due to budget cuts there is only on e climbing Ranger this year and he 
ne eds partners for patrols. He will be doing the standard routes: 

Coleman Glacier (north side) 
Eastman Gl acier - Railroad Grade (south side) 

Co me for the summit and discussions on the uSlige lind managemen t 
of the Mt. BIiKe r Wilderness and Na tional Recreation Rrea. This is an 
excellent opportunity to pass information and share concerns on 
impact issues , such as group size and waste products. 

Contact Randy Godfre y, Sedro Woolley Ranger Station, (206)656 - 5700 
or at home (206)595-2633 

IVORY MOUNTAIN EDUCATION BABBLE 

Just an updale on what has been happening and what to look 
forward to: 

A~ of this writing the Basic class just completed crevasse rescue, 
Big Foot . sighting, close encounters with pregnant women 
flashers on Mt. Rainier in preparation of their graduation climb on 
MI. Baker. 

The Intennediate class is on thei r way up to Canada to learn lead 
climbing. Casualties so far are 2-- both myself and another seem 
10 be in a high risk group: If you are a MOF A.illliI. Basic class 
inslruclor, don't take the Intermediate class, you might get hurt!! 

Finally, up coming seminars are being scheduled for the following 
time frames: 

MOFA Fan (no pun intended) 
Ice climbing August-September 
(Formal) Rock July (there will still probably be an impromptu 
seminar al the upcoming club camp-out) 

Congratulations 10 the Basic graduates, Hope to see you at the 
camp out and climbing_ 



BoeaJps To Appear In Mt. Rainier Video 
Oub member Jack Leicester is coordinating the involvement of Boealps in the making of a 
video about climbing Me Rainier. The letter he =ived asking for assisunce with the filming 
climb appears below. If you would like 10 be involved willi this proje(:t, 
contact Jack at 655-\596 (w) or 546-1765 (h). 

Ap rl I 22. t9S~ 

Dear J~ck. 

I enjoyed talking to you ~he other day. I a~ real ly looking 
f or"arc to 0"1' climb up I'll. Rainier and hi.lnK the Wonderland 
Trail in lat" J\.lIy or c arll' AUIust. J hope you ar!} tOQling 
tolerable "Her your • ..,rHery. 'lie wish you a spe.,cy reoov",.y, and 
hep" YO,", start teellng batt",. soon. 

EncIO$ .. d are our docu,"enta ry "Ideos of our hike. along tho 
Pacitlc Crc~t Tr;lll "nd the Continental Oivlde T r at l . Thoy ar .. " 
Bif t to t h .. Bo .. ine A(pino Club'. l i bra ry. I hop" your m"mcer~ 
enjcy th""" and I hop .. you .njoy thom whll .. ycu', .. home 
r "ec uFo~ating. 1 1'1,."" ,.1,.0 .nclo,."d aome tlye~a with ,,,,,I,,," ,. ot 
th,,~e "Ideo", and a ne w ,."vi" ....... just r ec,,!ved on cur Jchn Muir 
Tr.dl video trail guid e, 

We hope som" 01 th .. olub ", .. mb .. ,." wl l I want to be part of our Nt. 
Rain,,,,. ... id .. o project. To dat .. , " e have donated nearly 'lOOO t o 
the PCTA. CDTS, a nd AHS t,.oe our video .ale proo .... ds. As than~~ 

fo,. yo", club'" help ... Ith ou, oll",b we .o"ld I!~ .. to donat" 11. 00 
t eo", th .. ,. .. tail sale ct t h" Mt, R .. ini",. video .. I tho r t o th" dyb 
or t o .. b"net,clal hl~in~ or cllmbinl o'lanl ~atlon In th" olub's 
n,>I"" . 
'10'0 hCF~ you or som"body f,.o", the ol u b c .. n sp.a k on t ho history of 
eli",bl", Mt. R"inlor. th" d""le,s invol ..... d, and th" envi,on",,,"t,,1 
and "cclogic,,1 r\"ks to th ... "o.y.tem du" to ev .. ru" .. and pcor 
.. ild .. rno~~ "thio" . 

Thanl<~ "SOlin for YOY' hulp, W. loo k forward to .,""t ing you an 
"Ill ccn<<oct you "Hh SY!iI!iI". t Dd date. tor t h e ollmb .oon. '10'" 
.. 11 I be i n Ha ~' al' f",. t h" month o f May. ~o ",,' II t ,, 1 "phone .. s 
~oCn "s w" r .. turn In .... rly June . 



Comet Spire July 10-12, 1993 

We arrived in Leaven ..... orth Saturday in time for the 7:45 a.m. overnight permit 
dra ..... ing at the ranger stat ion and then had breakfast at Ky~tall's. AI got a head 
start on me from the Snow Lake ~ parking lot at 9:30 a.m. Higher up, I paused to 
glance towlrd Sno ..... Creek Wa ll for the usual ear ly. bird climbers. II seemed strange 
to encounter parties descending the Irail at the start of the "'·cckend. Around 12:40 
p.m. it waS time for a break at Nada Lake. Above, thc climbers' trail emerged from 
the trees. Sometime in early 1992 a pO""erful slide obliterated the trail below the 
rock slabs. A Vol kswagen-si"ed boulder rested on the uphill side of a three fo ot 
wide IrCe sheared off twenty feet above it~ base. Intermittent cairns dolted the 
scra mble up the slabs before lead ing 10 a faint path in the trees. On a previous trip 
I stumbled upon some wasps and vaulted away wilh a mere 1""0 stings. Soon after 
the slope leveled off we made a log crossing of Nada Creek only to CrOSS back 
aga in 3 fe w minutes later. A campsite ""as foun d mid-afternoon in Temple Canyon 
at an open area with an existing (illegal?) firepit a nd running ",'ater ncarby. The 
Black Pyramid was due sou th, hidden by tree,. After setting up the tent. t 
wandered up a gull)' to the north to get a clelrer view of Our Objective. Following 
din ner. we watched the even ing light fade on the Meteor. 

An early start ""as made shortly after 6 a.m. Sunday. We crossed the creek OnCe 
again in the direction of Comet Spire and then picked our way up the slabs below 
Lighthouse To ..... er. Intermittent patches of firm snow were skirted into the basin 
below Mt. T emple. This was definitely 3 low snow )'ear; the sno ..... pack below the 
west ridge looked very shallow. Tal us slopes led UP to the wind)' Comet -Razorback 
col. Time to rope up; the end of the short ridge loo ked to be the top- I was 
mist~ken! A notch separated u, from the summit. T he rOute directly up the S.W. 
ridge looked runout. r backed dow~ aways and belayed Al down the su~ny south 
side a half-rope length. A short rappel gained a big Shelf. The S.W. face was made 
up of a series of parallel chimncys. I elected to mantle up to a mini-notCh facing 
the Professor. After an aw kward move left! was in a protectable chimney_ i.c .. if 
you discount the black liehen-cneru~ted roc k. I trusted a thin. protruding flake 
wit h both a sling and my weight. Moving into ano ther chimney, I squirmed up to 
SOme rappel sling'. Al led up a short pitch to the summit at 12:20 p.m. Alas, no 
register; however, I always enjoy the view looking down ontO the upper 
Enchantment Lakes on a niec day. We traversed the S.W. ridge to another sel of 
(faded) rappel slings and backed them up. I wondered if r"d pendulum out toward 
the Meteor but the rope reached the notch. Al came down and called my attention 
to twO rusty ring pitons on the ridge I hadn't seen before Our detour; ! don- t l hey 
wo uld have changed my mind. While scrambling down from the col there was that 
curious phenomenon of snowflakes sparkling against a neuly cloudless sky. Camp 
was reached 3t 5:30 p.nI . and another night of splendid isolalion was ours to enjoy. 

We started out early Monday morning ",·;th a vision of a cross-country jaunt to 
Cannon Min. The winds picked up_ the clouds darkened and ... it was snowing! We 
passed through Tamarack Mcadow. and ",'ent far enough to get a view of Shield 
Lake. Cannon was obscured by blanket of billowy clouds. Turn-around time. After 
leisurely packing up "'e were able to make a dr)', non-tcchnical descent down t he 
slabs to Nada Lake and encountered a fe"" parties making a weekday start on the 
remainder of our walk OUI. It was Krystall"s again [or the late-afternoon mcal. 

Climbers: EriCh Koehler and AI lI'ain""right 
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SLOAN '-E:\\;. - COR"SCREW ROUTE 
Feb ')-(" 11194 

Qimte-rs: Dan Goering, Chris p. ,Micky Ostroff. Doug Richards, Ste .... e Edgar 

The period in late January and early Febru:try proVIded ~oQ\e unique 
opportunlt!e~ lor 1j,'tnter cllmbmg On the return tnp from a ~ucce~5ful cllmtl 
01 the T oolh m late January, Micky and myself were companng our llst5 oj 
obltctive5 and found Sloan Peak to be a common obleC1.ive Yea, yea ~ure, 
~ure, maybe thl~ spnng 

On a .. -him Ihe following Tuesday, J called the Verlot ranger station 
:md learned th:H the road was drivable to the Sloan Peak trailhead, A 
fcrec;:,SI for very sl;lbie snow conditions ;md continued good wc;:.ther 
~o!Jdified the ide;:._ Now a few Quicf: c:tl!s: 10 Micky to apply some subtle 
pre~~ure, to Oouf: !(I convmce him and Earl that the C(lndltJon~ were too good 
trl wa5te nn an nvernlght ski lOUr. and 10 Dan, who needed no calolmg at all 
in tlle tmd_ Earl opled OUt and Cons came in hiS stead 

Tht" uri\!;, up Saturday 'II.'3S uneventful A froH covered log offered '1Il 
.tlt"fOJle to 1j, .. din1! the river, A.bout 3-112 hours of hiking on tr ail and then 
SliO'\:,.' brought us to camp in one of the last gro,'es of trees before the sub 
ndge :1.Od entry onto the glacier. The afternoon was spent practicing ice a.Ie 
arrests, plaC!!Jg :lOd fathng on mow pro, boot ale belaF, and cre\'a~se rescue 
lec"nlque~ MIcky even mynerlou~ly found a lent pole Ihat had been Jo~t 
the ~ea~nn before on Mt Shuksan - but that t~ another story A gOOd dmner 
and bOIling water for hot waler bo1tle~ rounded out the e\'enUlg, 

Sun up found us traversing the Sloan Glacier in marginal vi~ibility_ 
TIm '\lias '-ery ~traight foru'ard due to the abundance of sno","_ 
Unfortuliately, that ~ame snow madc thc 'broad 5 ledge' a neep snow 
tfa\"er~() that \:.'e got out onto before we re:l.Jized that we Should eilher be 
p!acmg ~crne proteC1.ion or be unroped, However. !;en Johmon and company 
had been kind enough to put a good ~et of Hep~ k1the day before_ W!t wa~n t 

100 had 
After the traver~e came the much loved thlll mow o\'er rock 511ght 

fQUle finJing problems as we rounded to the W siJe, dl$CUSStons of 
turnaround tIme ,~_ '\lihen do 'II.-e REALLY have to turn around, and finally 
I:ood sense triumphing O'"Cf summit fe,"er for one climber as the rest of us 
ald '\:o.'hat ';:0 c:tme to do(') 112 hours from c;lmp). A fcw quid: photos ",,"lth a 
grey bact.drop and we stMtcd the careful climb blC\( down, 

The tnp t>ac~ was r~~t hecau~e we were racmg ttle limIted dayJJg!n 
,1110 uncventlul e~cepl for Jo~mg the IralJ JU$1 belore the fiver cro~smg 
Thilll;"S to Dan skeen rOUle finding abilitv, II didn t take too long \0 find our 
\\.-uv ul:ru~s and ilad: to the carsl') hours frum summit!. 
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WASHINGTON' S 100 HIGHEST !~OUNTAms. 4 00 FOOT RULE (BULGER 'S LIST) 

THE roLLOWING LIST SHO'~'S THE ACTIV ITY OF THOSE OF US CiiASH'G THE ELUSIVE BIG BOYS 
OF WASH I NGTON. THE LIST INCLUDES A F~' PEOPLE WHO ARE NOT MEHBERS OF BOEALPS, BUT 
ARE STILL ACTIVELY "IN THE Hmo""!' ". H' YOU \-;OULD LIKE TO GET INVOLVED IN THIS. GIVE 
!-!E A CALL, . • , ......•. anL GRONAU, THE 100 HIGHE ST SCRIBE. 

JP=JOHN PLIMPTON, 
G!o!~ GRANl" !.['fERS, 
PM=PAUL MICHELSON, 
TH~TIM HUDSON; 
AS =ANDRE)o,' SNOEY, 

DG =DON GOODlWl; !ffi=MIK£ BIALCS, 
!~S~l'.ART IN SI;ETTER, JS =JERRY SA TLLIE, 

JH=JEFF HANCOCK, 
BG= BILL GRONAU, 

AW =AL )o,'A I l>""WRIGHT, 
CG~CI!RIS GRONAU; 
~ B=KATHY ShILLIE. 

DC=DAV£ CREEDEN; DS=DAVE STEPijgNS, 
EA =ELDEN ALTIZER, 'I'J=TIM JACKSON, 
RI!~l'.ARK I!£LPENSTELL 
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BoeAlps Annual .Tune Campoul 

Where: Eightmi1c Campground near Leavenworth . 

\Vhen: Friday and Saturday nights , June 10 thTU 12 

W h o: All 80eAlps members, family and friends 

What: Rock Climbing, hiking, cycling, and lounging 

How: Return the attached form by Jun e 3rd and bring a food item for 
the Saturday nigh! potluck dinner; 

las! name: A-C chips and dip 
D-N side dish (veggic or fmit) 
O-Z dessert 

BoeAlps provides chicken, hamburger, grill and soft drinks, 

RULES: 
A quiet sleeping area will be reserved for members who want an carly 

bedtime. Please ask where it is before setting up your tent! 

Loud and wild behavior will be limited to just wi ld after 10 PM. 
Please nOle that some people will Slay up very late around the or 
campfire . 

detac h here 
___ • • _______ 0 ________ _ ______ ____ ________________ _______ ___ _ _ _ __________ __ __ _ _ _ 

Name: Number of people: __ 

Type of dish for potluck: _______________ _ 

PLEASE indicate if you can help: YES NO 

Mail: Eric Bennett, m/s 09-99 or 9009 \V. Mall Dr. #1 408 
Everett, \VA 98208 

by June 3rd. 



ADORESS CHANGE FORM 

NAME: 

NE\ ... WORK PHONE· NEW WORK MIS· 

NEW HOME PHONE· NEW HOME ADDRESS: 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD. MrS 41.1 .74 

NEWS rTEJ.1S AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
00 NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

ALPlnU CHO JUNE ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

Ad Hoc Editor. 
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Thanks to everyone!! 
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JULY PICNIC 
Thursday, July 14th 

Picnic from 5:00 to 1 0:00 pm 
Camp Long, Seattle 

ANNUAL JULY PICNIC 
Come to the Annual BOEALPS July Picnic!!! Play on the 
cl imbing rock, play softball , and hobnob with your climbing 
friends. If you can hold a drink in one hand, play some (Frisbee) 
disc with the other. 

Notice the second Thursday date (to avoid the holiday conflict). 



BELAY STANCE 

PROGRAMS 
This month is the Annual July Picnic at Camp Long. Th is is always a grand time and 
we always have gooo weather. So mark your calendars for the t4th (to avoid conflict 
with the holiday). and prepare to feast on Thursday night. 

The food assignments have been adjusted to round out those diets 10 include all four 
food groups. Help us slick 10 Ihose guidelines. 

BQEALPS T-S HIRTS 
Pam Kaiser has graciously volunteered 10 coordinate Ihe eUorts for a BOEALPS t-shirt. 
See the information and order form inside. 

THIS ISSUE 
Time 10 go out with a bang .... That is. this will be my last issue to publish as ECHO Editor. 
I have had the job for almost four years _.- Ihat long? -.- ever since I walked up to just
been-replaced-as-President Elden Altizer and VOlunteered for the job. (He said it was the 
next President's responsib il ity to make Ihat decision.) But all things must come to an end. 

There have been a lot of people who have come and gone while I have had this position. 
Presidents: Pat Engle. Shawn Pare'. SIan Slete. and Dan Goering. Membership Chairs: 
Peter Allen, Ken Johnson. and Jeff Arnold. Act ivit ies Chairs: AI Baal. Pam Kaiser. Dan 
Goering. Neal Elzenga, and Bob Conder. There were also a variety 01 covers: Kahihna 
Glacier, Mt. Hunter. and Pigeon Spire. 

People tell me that the ECHO looks really good. I agree --- I like the cover layout, the 
general order of contents (Belay Stance. calendar. Act ivities, announcements. art icles). 
and Ihe addition of pithy sayings in the white space. But there were some flops also. I 
tried runn ing "The Climbing/Environment in the News· for a long time, but it got 100 t ime
consuming for inclusion in every month. I wanted to have a table of contents, but things 
are too "last-minute." We even had a recent issue with no articles --- gasp!! 

And so. Len Kannapell has graciously VOlunteered to fill out this term of Editorship. Len 
can be reached at the following parameters: 

LEN KANNAPE LL 
Work: 393-3866 0<'" 3q3-~-:''O 
MIS ~ ,-\1:, -52. 

In this issue we have 12!l§ of stuff. Articles from Len. Kelly McGuckin. Erich Koehler. Rob 
Kunz. Dan Goering. and John Lixvar. An important announcement from Jack Leicester. 
Plus our usual bang-up job from Eric Bennett with Activit ies (and the Mt Loop Highway 
info). Pam fills in with Meeting Minutes. and Bob Conder with the picnic info. 

Olf Belay, 

AUGUST ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: July 21st 



When? 
Where? 

Annual July Picnic ! 

July 14, 1994 from 5-910pm 
Camp Long's East Picnic Shelter (sec map) 

• Corne join in tile fun althe annual club picnic! TIlt dub wi ll provide the main dish and drinks (no 

alcohol. park rules) and each person attending is asked \0 bring a side dish. using the table below 

as a guidel ine on what side dish to bring. 

l.iJ5! Name 

A IhTU C 

D IhTU M 
t\' Ihnl Z 

Side Dish 

Chips & Dip I Appetizers 

Desserts 

Salads I Frui t I Casserole 

Pa~1 a<:liv itie.-; have induded climbing on Shurman Rock (brin!! your rock shoes), pi <:k up softball 

games (brill/! along a glo"e), frisbee (for that Ultimate evening - if you can run with a full stomach!) 

and whatever else people show up with. Mark your calcnclars $0 you don "[ miss this sulll lller Bocalps 

tradition! (Nole: gales close at 10 pm sharp so we must b<: (Jut by then if we don't want our car~ 

locked in.) 

• 

[gc ..... 
\TIij •• ",..,.,.. 
[!i~ 8 """ 

CAMP LONG 
5100 ", .. A,'o, S.W. 
s •• Wo. W •. 98';~ 
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BDEALPS ACTIVITIES 

Note: on the calendar ICC ~ Intermediate Climbing Clos$ 

Mountain. Bike 
July 23-24; Saturday and Sunday 
Si OUHOO F!!t!yre Festjl}!!1 

Bring your; your fri ends ood f amily; your picnic bask e t ; and get set for 
two delightful days of bllckcountry cycling. The SioUlolon (soos - on) 
Re cr eotion Are a, sout h of Mt. St. Helens , offers an outstanding 
se l ec tion of cycl ing opportunities - ranging from rugged third cla ss 
ascents of Huffman Peak and Horsesh oe Ridge, to easy crui ses along 
SiouHo n Creek . The 50 + m i le s of availab l e single tracK will offer 
en joy!lble riding for everyone. 

li zard (aka John liHuar) work 8 65 -3 783 

Alpine 
July 9; Saturd ay 
1990 Red Team Reunio n Climb: Snoqua lmi e P6$$ , Red M oyntain 

l e t s get tog e th er ogain, do 0 mountain and finish th e climb in North 
Bend with be er ond pizzo. Fomily ond friends wel come. 

Eric Bennett (w) 342 - 7057 (h ) 34 B-6219 

JUly 30-31 ; Soturdoy ond Sund oy 
Mt . Roinier. EmmQns Glacier vio Comp Shermon 

This is til e firs t torge t date and rout e fQr the filming. See the June 
EchQ or call J ac k leicester (w) 65 5- 159 6 Qr (h) 546- 1765 fQr 
cQnfirmotiQn on d further details. 

SQme trips I am starti ng tQ Qrgan i ze , but further r esearch and level Qf 
participants will deci de routes , etc.: 

July 16- 17; Mt. Shukson , Fi sher Chimney 
Augu st 13-14; undecided ot this time 

27 - 29; Sallal e Peak / BQstQn Peak 
September 17; Drogontail Peak / Co lchuck Pea k 

18; Rock Cl imbing , leavenworth 
[ric Be nnett (w) 342 - 7057 (h) 348 - 6218 



I haue receiu ed seueral publi cations from the Mt. Bake r - Snoqualmie 
Forest Seruice: 

- Schedule of Pro posed Actions 
- Recreation Repo rt (additiona l co PY if someone wants it - contains 

info on cam pgrounds and trails) 
- fly er: Celebrating Wildflow ers (in fo on the Wildfl ower Festiual , 

guided and self-guide d tours and euen t s - th ey gaue me a dozen 
copies to pass out and I can ge t mo r e) 

Contact [ric at home 348-6218 or at work 342 -705 7 for info or 
co pi es. No te : I will be bringing the material to Clu b Meetings to pass 
out or for uiewing. 

Need Il climbing partner for,or...{ t. Baker?? So does a climbing 
Ranger for weekends in June and July. 

Oue to budget cuts there is only on e climbing Ranger this year and he 
needs partners for patrols. He will be doing the standard routes: 

Col eman Glacier (north side) 
Eas tm an Glacier - Railroad Grade (south side) 

Co me for th e summi t and discussions on the us age and management 
of the Mt. Baker Wilderness and National Recreation Rrea. This is an 
eH celient opportunity to p ass information and sha r e conce rns on 
impact issues , such as group size and w as te prod ucts. 

Contact Randy God frey , Sedro Woolley Ranger Station, (2 06)856 - 5700 
or at home (206)595 - 2633 

01:" second week 
is looking fOI:" c limbing pal:"tners the 
August. 



IC~: CI,IMHING SEMINI\H. 
l'vc nK reed to hend nn 1 ee eli .bi ng "em i "nr for a"yo"e 

th"t would be intere"ted. The mAin topic" covered wo u ld 
include French, Ger.an, and American techniques on slopes 
ranl'li.n!!: from 20 t.o 90 de!!:rees, tool and screw place."",ts, 
"nd ><cl.l.i"!!: up bcl.>l.Ys. Thc eLllss wouJd be held i.n Augu"t and 
,,;':<e mAY be limited depend in!!: on where we go and instructor 
participation. All. part i cipants must be nOEI\I.I'S basic class 
gr .. d",.Le" or have "'miJar e}lpericnec and must be currcnt 
11081\1,1'8 members. For more informuUon cont"c\. me, 8h'lwn 
Pare' .. t 342~4811 {WI or 483-0548 (H). 

Everett site Boealps, ever wanted to go for a hike mid week (Wednesday)? 
My local work group gets together and go on what we have come to call 
'Wednesday Walks'! We typically do hikes likes like Lk 22 and Mt. 
Pilchuck. So, if th is sounds fun and you want to be contacted about 
upcoming 'Walks' send me your E-mail address. 

See ya! 
Keith Neal (kxn9885@traffic.ca.boeing.com) 

Saturday & Sunday, July 23-24 : siouxon Fattyre Festival 

Bring your bike, your friends & family, and your picnic basket; and get set 
for two delightful days of backcountry cycling. The Siouxon (soos-on) 
Recreation Area, south of Mt st Helens, of f ers an outstanding selection of 
cycling opportunities -- ranging from rugged third class ascents of Huffman 
Peak and Horseshoe Ridge, to easy cruises along Siouxon Creek. The 50+ miles 
of available single traCk wi ll offer enjoyable r i d i ng for everyone. 

Contact: Lizard @ 865-3783 
-



October Banquet, Friday the 7th 
25th Rnniuersary BoeRlps Basic Mountaineering Course 

The 25th group of the Basic Mountaineering Course has graduated! To 
ce lebrate 25 succ ess ful years of a clu b tradition this year 's October 
Banquet program will feature slides, stories and cha r ac ters from th e 
uery first class of 4 2 in 1970 on thru this year's 1994 class. 

AND WE NEED YOUR HELP. 
There is only three months left and w e still need: 

slides / photos 
s to rie s/ triui a 
insigh t l im pressio n sl m emo ri es 

If you hau e any o f these materia ls pl ease contact: 
north - Eric Bennett, 342 - 7057 m l s 09-99 
central - Nea l Elzenga, 662 - 47 55 m l s 19- MJ 
south - Ch ris Rudesill, 237 - 9963, ml s 74- 61 

and if need be , w e can stop by and pick up th e material 

Rls o, if you would lik e to get more inuolued contact any of us and l or 
come to the neHt Planni ng m eeting ; Jul y 12th, 7:00 PM at Dan 
Goering 's 

W AKT EIl: ClimlJin:; partners 

Unem ployed"! Adventurous'! Tired of nOling th~ good cl i m bi ng w~ather during tile week 
and cursing the lou~y wenth~r un weekendS? Tnen. tllis might be for you. I am taking off 
from work mid-July lU September I lU pur5ue various task!; (building acabin, taking a 
class) but would dctinitely like to tak~ time to climb during the week. lm~rcs\S in<:lude 
the KautzGlacier route on Rainier, Libe"y Bell, and Ml. Baker to name a fe w. and I am 
curre11lly taking the Intermediate class. 

Len Kannapcll 393-;~w) or 361 -7523(h) 
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To: BOeALPS Membe<s 

From: Pam KaIser 

Subject Mrues 01 JtJ'lII 14, 1994 Board Mee!Ing 

Attendoos: Bennett. Conde<, Goering, Ka., L.alceste<, Pyschor, Rens!. Rudesll, Scearce, $lele, Snoey 

Pam reponed thai a wedding band and a baseball hat ware found at Eightmh Campgroond on Sunday, 
June 12 u the Campout was wind ing 10 a dose. If ekhar oIlho koms are ~ give hor a cali at 483..0548 
(h) or 342..1468 (w). 

Joek LeIcester spoke abolA the opponunlty for BoeaIps 10 participate In the making 01 a video abolA 
climbing Ml Rainier. (See your June ECHO lor more datais). 1I)o'OU are ktle<estad In contributing 
expertise about the mountain and/Olin dlrnblng WIth the 11m crew, contaCl Jade al655-1596 (w) or 546-
1765 (h). The Board unanimously agreed thai any royaltJes Irom the Yldeo ($1 .00 pet YkIoo) wi! be 
donaled 10 the AgrIs Moruss Fund. 

Jack also reported tha1 the Agr\$$ MOlU$ Fund CommInee eIecIed 10 nol award the FUnditU year. The 
CommInee is drafting a lene< 10 expaln the original ktlent 01 the Fund. Look fcx the lene< In a luIure Issue 
01 the ECHO. 

Dan reported that volunteers are stUI needed 10 help plan and organize the 25lh Basic Oasa Anniversary 
Show for Ihe Odebe< Banquet If you are inlere$led. eontaCl Neal E12enga at 662-4155. 

The Board $8IllCIed a T-shIrt dosign 10 go along wlth lhe W~I Betay for Food· theme, Look for d1l1aDs and 
Older forms In this month's ECHO. 

Committee Reports: 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Bob Conde< sakllhal the JItf rneellng wII be al Caf01)long on July 14. Remember to bmg ytIU' --, CtIIt$ Rudesll talkad aboul some upcoming seminars. Look for rock dlmblng,l1ead1ng In Jl1y, lce 
dlmblng InAugusl Ol Saplombe<, and MOFA In !he 1alI. 
KIrsten OIds Informed us thaI lhe Ilbr'ary now has two nev<fy purehased JoIvI Long videos. 
Paul Pyschor wi! be attending, rneeIinQ on a proposal 10 widen. rocon$ll\lCl, and pave the 
highway !rom the Whlta Chuck River 10 Barlow Pass. Other oplion$ also being 
considered Include permanently dO$lng the road. 
The next Board Meeting wII be A~ust t6 at Eric Bennett's apartment. 

SAFETY ... . 

Make it a habil tor tile . 

SEE THE BOEALPS T~SHIRT ORDER FORM AT THE END OP THIS ISSUE, 



• 

NonCE 

Joe and Carol McVeigh. professional video·photographers. inlend 10 climb MI . Rainier somelime bctwccn 
July 30 and AuguS! 15. 1994. n,,:y will \"ideo-t.1re the climb and the climbing team. n,e roUle ofchoic<: 
is the Emmonds Glacier via Sleamoo:lI Prow. 3-d1)"s will be allowed for the dinlb. We'ther.l!!llll.be 
good or no·go. They h"v" reqLJCSled the Bocalps provide the people necessary to make up the climbing 
leam. T hey need no spcciallrJining. e.\CCjlI rerhaps a fC\'iew of rore man.,scment and icc axe Icchniquo:s 
for glacier IrJvd. nley ha"e laken a climbing short courso and 1.1\'e climbed Mou nl Baker. T hey have 
more hiking e'reriencc in back coumry tlmn most of us will gCl in a lifetime. BU!. they do need some 
guide $O"icc I.e. people Wilh big mounl:lin exrerienee 10 :oceompany Ihem. They imend to ime",'i.w Ihe 
participants regarding climbing in Ihe caSC:ldes. on R.1inier. Md climbing hiM,)' of R.'inicr, The video 
"ill be refined and sold ;n Iheir various rc1.,iI outlels Ihroo,ghout Ihe US. 11(0)' will do",,,,, 1$ of each 
video sold 10 Ihe club for tllis $O,,·i<:<:. 

If interested. cont:ICI Jack Leicesler. Work phone: 655·15%. HOt"" Phone: S46·1765 

IVORY MOUNTAIN EDUCATION BABBLE 

1. Rock Seminar: Mr. Rob James is heading up this year's rock 
seminar. The class room date is Thufsday Ju ly 21 in room 202 
Oxbow Recreation Centef from 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and field 
trip to Levensworth (sic) Saturday July 23 . If you are iOlerested 
please call me at (h) 244-6589 or (w) 237-9963. So, come on out, 
and maybe Gustav's will be servi ng beer by then! 

2. Congratulations to the Basic Class graduates and good job to 
the instr uctors. 

3. To the people who just graduated, I hope to see you out in the 
mountains and 1 hope to see you get more invo lved in the cl ub. 
With that I not only welcome you to se minars such as the above 
but encourage you! 

See Y'all soon! 
Cf/K/S ,e'U(JESk C 



I 

C~thedral Peak Labor Day Wee kend, 1993 

We met after " 'ork Friday and had dinner at the White Spot restaurant in 
Bellingh~m, Leaving Trans-Canada H,,' )', I at Chi lliwack, a bivy ,ite was found off 
of a fore st sen' ice road past Sud is, Our sleep under the starry night was 
interrupted by approaching headlignt' at 4 a,m, The driver ~aid, 'Sorry, just 
drivi ng around!' Yeah, sure, like looking to break into John's Car, 

We g rabbed bre~kfast Saturday at a truck SlOp outside Hope ~nd continued th roug h 
Manning Provincial Park, They don't have c!eareuts in B.c', they're called "tnsect 
Contro l Area". Another stop was made 3t a fast·food place in Princeton. I took a 
stint at the wheel and aro und II a.m. "'c parked on Ashnola River road where it 
meets th e Centennial Tra il. We left the trail after contouring above Wall Creek, 
desce nded to a log crossing of the creek and then continued along the nort h side of 
Cat hedra l For~ . Faint paths were encountered here and there and one arca where 
some tra il-building had once taken place but SOOn petered out. We "'ent on and on 
through t he trees, ,tepping OVer trees like hurdlers in slow motion. Around 6 p.m ., 
we ca ught ~ brief glimpse of what "'e guessed to be Ampitheatre Min. Time to 
se t up camp, I guessed that based on Our altitude and direction of travel that we 
were still north of the borde r, John and AI slept in the len I and while I had my 
bivy sack. 

On Sunday we were underway at 7:20 a.m, T"'enly minutes later, Ihe border 
dramatically Drescnled itse lf. a forty·foot wide cica rcut extending for several 
miles before disappeoring into barren hillside cast and continuing UD and over a 
forested ridge wes1. We elec ted to tra.-ol cast along the clearcut fo r abo ut twO mil es 
the n headed due south tow~rd Our objective, cross in g a lush. sog8Y meadow to the 
base of the north side. A gully brought us above tree l ine and we crossed Over the 
West ridge. AI 11:20 a.m .. we took a break On a false summit, The completion of th e 
rOute involved some contor tions up a short chimney. On the summit ridge there "-'as 
an exposed friclion move up and Over a small gap followed by a short traverse 
across downsloping rock to the summit clirn. A young couple " 'ere climbi ng down 
wit h their ,mall dog who appeared vcr)' frightened , We descended tinto the basin 
below Ampilheatre Mtn, wit h a brief stop at Calhedral Pass. The basin reminded 
me of Ihe upper Enchantments in its 'tark beauty. Our return rOUte descended 
along the Cathedral Lakes and their outflow, bringing uS abOUI a quarter·mile ca st 
of Our initial border crossing. A no is)' ~quirrel welcomed uS b3c~ to camp. 

Monday's retracing of our approach was an uneventful four haur~. A block bear 
scurr ied away from Our approaching vehicle on Ashnola River road. We 'toDped 
for a leisurely lunch in downtown Princeton, then far dinner in Marysville, 

Climbers: Erich Koehler, John TO'3,son and AI Wainwright 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSLETTER 
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How the Olympic Rain Forest Got Its Name 
(A climb i ng-tu rned-monsoon adventure to I·i t. Olympus ) 

Climbers: Eric Bennett. Tim Jackson. Len Kannapell Date: May 27-29.1994 

The bend in the road . There was something about the subtle bend in the 
paved road that took me back 16 years to a trip my parents and my sister Tuney 
and I made to Olympic National Park on our first big road trip out west in 1978. I 
hadn't been back this road since moving out here. but there was that slight bend 
and a brOken down barbed wire fence that felt exactly the same as it had then . 
Now there is a burger ba rn on the north side of the road close to the bend, 
denoting the clock of time marching on. but I savored the memory of the 
excitement of seeing huge herds of Roosevelt elk clustered in the grassy 
meadows close to the Hoh River. 

As Tim Jackson, Eric Bennett. and I drove on to the Hoh Ranger Station. 
my thoughts drifted to my father, who passed away almost exactly a year ago 
from pancreatic and fiver cancer. Memoriaf Day weekend, which for me had 
traditional ly assumed the pretense of being the first holiday of the year and litt le 
more, had taken on an entirely new face. I remembered how Dad looked at 
home , after plucking fresh mussels from the beaches at Rialto along the Pacific , 
his cotton pants ro lled to the knees. and how he lay down to take a siesta in the 
sand. As we swung into the Hoh parking lot, I began to realize how much I really 
missed him . 

Strangely enough. if my father had been around, he would probably have 
applauded a trip to the Olympics. knowing his wander lust spirit and 
unquenchable thirst for experience. However. any rational human being might 
have ventured a guess that questionable weather forecasts in the Cascades 
normally means monsoons in the Olympics. Further. Memorial Day weekends 
are normally as warm and sunny as Leona Helmsley. so there was at least a 
couple of factors weighing in heavily against us. In poker terms, odds were that 
th is trip. in no uncerta in te rm s. could turn out to be a royal flush. 

As we lelt the parking lot at 7 pm Friday evening. our spirits high and our 
destination the Happy Four shelter, which was a flat, flat 5.6 miles away, the 
weather didn't look too bad. I thought 01 Silas Wild's mantra in his recent lecture 
at the Intermediate Climbing Class: ' Weight is the enemy; speed is your friend: 
as I struggled slightly whh my three-man S80 Eureka! tent and a 55-pound (or 
thereabouts) pack thrust upon my shoulders. Dusk was approaching but not too 
rapidly, enough light to be awed by the eight and ten-foot diameters of the Sitka 
spruce, Douglas fir. and the ancient hanging mosses well-fed by the daily 
showers. What an amazing place this is. I thought, as Eric, Tim, and I hustled 
along the Trai l of Flat Earth beside the lIowing water of the HOh. 

Happy Four came quickly enough, about 8:45 pm , an old rotted out 
shelter that seemed to grow right back into the Douglas Fir and spruce it once 
came from. We pitched the tent in the small meadow below. eager to have the 
weight off our backs, and I strode out to the Hoh to catch the last glimpses of 
light and smoke a cigar, which I find to be a very relaxing experience at eventide. 



As I skipped a few rocks ac ross the fr igid water, I lhought of Heraclitus, the 
Greek philosopher of Ihe sixth century B.C. who intoned that no stream is ever 
the same once you have crossed it. No need to worry here - I woutd have gone 
sterile if I had crossed that bracing water. 

We spent a pleasant night in the tent, with on ly a slight breeze to 
accompany us beyond the three or four climbers in camp. Sometime in the 
middle of the night. two guys came thrashing down the trail, around two or three 
am. t fi gured there must have been some good Friday night party these guys 
were at to come here so late. 

The next morning, after a rib -sticking breakfast of cheese grits (at least 
for me). we headed out around 8 am to continue east, on what continued to be 
the flattest trail this side of Burke-Gilman in Seattle. We huffed it to the Olympus 
Ranger Station. where we met an exceedingly tall red-headed female who, it 
turns out, was the local ranger (being somewhere shy of 5'1' " myself. I feel 
somehow inadequate. perhaps like David standing next to GOliath. when I 
encounter a woman taller than me). She pol itely answered our questions , te ll ing 
us about the t978 forest fi re that swept through the hil ls just north of the trail. As 
we left. I couldn't help but think with rain surely on the way soon. that she was 
just the type to settle down with a hot cup of herbal tea and a fiddle. Then again, 
perhaps she was lay back down on her army bunk, cu rsing another endless day 
of ra in. 

We spoiled some deer feeding by the Lewis Meadows and marveled at 
the odd distortions of nature in the form of monstrously gnarled old grmVlh forest 
prod uced by such massive rainfal l. Sure enough. the rain came gently falling on 
our heads as we made our way to Elk Lake. A huge steel and wood bridge 
crossed hundreds of feet above the mighty Hoh, where it intersected w ith the 
Glacier river. It is at th is point that the innocuous Hoh trail gains some elevation 
and delves deep into the heart of the forest before emerging into the gracious 
and thankful meadow at Elk Lake. The family of fou r we had passed on the last 
section of trail trudged in shortly after us, which included two teenage g irls , one 
of whom appeared to pique the male interest in ou r party (now. I won't say who). 
as we dried off our moderately soaked ciolhes in the barren shelter. One guy we 
saw com ing down Irom the trail had tried to cl imb Olympus in the worst possible 
condit ions only hours before, encountering white out. snow storms, and now a 
steady and sure rain. He was headed back to civil izat ion. Tim and I got up to 
knock off the last 2.3 miles to the Glacier Meadows. with Eric nOllar behind, and 
Ihe Irail began to resemble a typical Cascade approach trail, gaining about 1700 
feet in the short but increasingly heavy hike 10 the meadows. Since my brand 
new Rainier Fabiano boots had only seen action on Black Peak two weeks 
before. I was hiking the entire approach in my qu ite-abused Nike Air Jordans, 
whereas Eric had opted for the sandal attire and Tim thundered on in his 3/4 
shank boots. 

Finally. after increasing bouts of fog. rain. and very little sign of 
mountains anywhere. we hit a big snow patch with barren trees and spotted 
three shelters (all of which turned out to have occupants): Glacier Meadows, 
elevation 4200 '. With my pack thankfully off my pack. I rea lize how much my 



load had increased with the massive amounts of water it and my Goretex coat 
had accumu lated. Now, I fe lt like I could fly. But back down to earth, it was really 
raining hard, so we qu ickly set up the tent under the flattest spot under the most 
dense trees we could tind, only to discover th ings inside my pack had gotten a 
bit more wet than I thought, including my down sleeping bag. Hmmm. 

We crashed out for a while, the rain petting the nylon 01 my Eureka tent, 
our clothes strung in every possible pos~ion across the top of the ten t, beginn ing 
a rather futile attempt to dry things out. I was somewhat comfonably reading 
Michael Shaara's Civil War historical, The Killer Angels, wt1en Tim suggested we 
try to cook dinner while it was st itt light and we had a sl ight break in the weather 
Yeah. break in the weather, right. So vie ambled outside, stared into the om inous 
sky above, and did our best to enjoy dinner in a brief respite from the downpour 
to a mere steady drizzle. I gobbled a hot and hea ny meal of Spanish rice pilal, 
Swiss cheese. onions, and Extra Spicy Mrs. Dash with a couple of cups of hot 
chocolate before we qu ickly reti red to the tent, so we cou ld stare up at the ceil ing 
with greenish light liltered through the nylon fabric of the tent and I pondered a 
rather basic question: what were we doing here? 

The question was left unanswered, but I do know one thing: it got worse. 
In the tent, it wasn't my imagination that the floor wasn't drying out but actually 
getting wetter. 1 searched around for any obvious signs of leak, but again, w~h 
an $80 tent , I can~ assume leak-proofing was a serious test perlormed on this 
shelter. Worse, as da rkness swept in on the Glacier Meado .... s. I noticed a small 
pool of water, roughly 1/4" deep. fo rming at my toot end at the pon side of the 
lent. Eric, who was settled in the middle in a Goretex sleeping bag. seemed 
re latively dry. while Tim, on the starboard side, was occasionally mentioning that 
a small puddle of water was apparently forming by his right shoulder and his 
soon, his head. As nestled deeper into my novel, the light beginning to fade 
almost imperceptibly on my head lamp. I reali ze that my Thermarest could 
possibly double as a floatation device and perhaps. down bag and all, tha t I 
might be able to float on top of the water if things got really bad. Tim had a light 
ethafoam pad and wondered if it was possible to drown in a tent. 1 pondered 
these and other ghastly possibilities before turning back to the engrossing pages 
of The Killer Angels and the sweat dripping from the brow of General Robert E. 
Lee ju st outside Gettysburg . 

The night tOOk a long tim e to get through. with my being careful not to ro ll 
to either side lor fear of being submerged. Somewhere around 5 am. I peered 
outside the door of the tent to see, much to my su rprise, we had gotten at least 
6" 01 new snow overnight and no telling how much more a few thousand feet up. 
I got dressed in semi-dry clothes to get water and walked in the solitude at the 
fresh ly blanketed earth , my mood lightened by the pristine surroundings but 
cursing the abysmal clim bing condit ions. It was st ill snowing, occasionally 
heavily, and I could barely make out what appea red to be Mt. Tom loom ing 
somewhere 10 the southwest. Now that we had survived the night in ou r 
floatation devices. the decision needed to be made whether to wait it out a day 
and try to climb Monday. As most of the other climbers in the shelter slowly 
arose from their cocoons but quickly broke camp to begin the t 6 mile journey 



home, we took over the closest shelter to at get a respite Irom the Wading Pool 
Ten\. With no sign 01 the snowfafl letting up, very litUe dry gear, and questionable 
climbing conditions, it became startlingly clear that we needed to head back: and 
at 11 :00 am, after mUCh fut ile deliberation and blaspheming the gods of Olympus 
who were laughing at us, we headed back down, my pack having gained an 
add itional 10-12 pounds w ith the very moist tent atop my pack. On the way back, 
I caught up to a girl who was hiking without even a day pack as I struggled with 
my pack. She turned out to be an engaging conversationalist, stopping to 
identify the varieties of asters that dotted the terns close to the trail. I th ink her 
boyfriend actuafly was carrying her load, and as we crossed the mighty bridge 
over the river Hoh, she waited patiently for him. Tim, whose strides took him at 
least 10 minutes ahead of me, was back at the Olympus Ranger Station when I 
caught up to him. both of us thoroughly soaked by this time and with Eric about 
10 minutes behind me. Though the yoke wasn~ easy and burden not too light, it 
was actuafly pleasant hiking condit ions - as tong as one kept moving, one got 
neither too hot nor too cold. We met a group 01 eight to ten students from a 
college in North Carolina who looked a bit bewildered by aflthis rain, and upon 
quick inspection, appeared to be dressed mostly in cation. Not the best rain 
proal material, I thought, but even Goretex was useless in rain like th is. A warm 
fire in front of the shelter certainly lelt good, but there was almost nine miles of 
tra il left and no end in sigh! to the rain. Just before the cutoff to the High Divide 
trail, I had seen, much to my surprise, tl'lO climbers heading toward the Glacier 
Meadows, and I asked, incredulously, if they were planning on climbing (or, 
perhaps swimming) M\. Otympus. In the light fog, they responded the weather 
was supposed to break tomorrow. I bade them farewefl and had a good hearty 
laugh. thinking that the sun would probably not appear again this century 

And the trail got more muddy and more slippery, causing rne to hop from 
side to side along the Irail to avoid the murky depths down the middle. With my 
back beginning to ache from the load, I began to wonder about many strange 
things, e.g., why God hated me so much, was there a God, and could 1 lasso a 
Roosevelt Elk and make him my off icial pack mule. We had been forewarned by 
the col lege students that someone had taken the liberty of defecating right on 
the tra il a mile back toward the west without even bothering to cover it up, and 
sure enough, right smack in Ihe middle 01 the trail, was someone's bowel 
movement. Was this indeed civil ized society anymore? 

A quick cigar break at Happy Four and we were kept on trudging. getting 
heavier and heavier, with the trail almost completely underwater. At th is point, 
though I was wearing my new Fabianos and there was no pain on this fla t trail. I 
would have gladly exchanged them for flippers. And finally, alter seven and a 
half hours of the relentless rain, we were back at the parking lo\. Dry clothes, 
warm fOOd. and automobile heat never felt quite so good 

I learned a lot from this trip. Pack light. Bring a wet su~. Be patient and 
wait for good weather. Check your tent for leaks. And realize there is a history 
beh ind names. such as the Olympic Rain Forest. 

Len Kannapell 6/26/94 
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Amazing Weather on Eldorado! 
submined by Dan Goering 

SIeve Edgar finally found the trip to entice me into taking a pr«ious vacation day - a Friday 10 
Sunday (May 6 -S) trip into the Eldorado area near Cascade Pass! Working the 4/10 shift gave 
him every Friday off and he had honed his persuasion skills in finding people willing to take 
vacation for Friday climbs. The rest of Ihe crew he convinced included Mickey Ostroff, Doug 
Richards, John Sule and Jay Womatn. The plan was \0 summit Eldorado. Klawaui , and Austera 
peaks and Dorado Needle if time allowed. 

We met 5 am Friday morning at Doug·s near Evereu and laughed with delight as we blasl<:d 
nonh on 15 past the Boeing exil. Clear skies in May put us in high spirits and we arrived at the 
tTailhcad around 8 am after a donut feast althe Darrington mini man. The parking area is a 
gravel pullout with a large stockpile of gravel 20 miles down the Caseade River Road. A short 
trail directly across the road leads to a narrow slippery log whieh we shinnied across to gain the 
nonh side of the Cascade River. (We discovered a better log on our return about 200 yards 
west.) Angling up and left on the good advice of Paul Pysehcr led us quickly to the climbers 
path (between Eldorado creek and the ridge west of it) whieh took us relentlessly upward \0 the 
base of the boulder field. On. the way. the summit gopht:r·dance man, feeling weak, gave up 
his rope and some other group gear to stronger members. This sped our upward progress plus 
provided endless opportunity for merciless ribbing throughout the rest of the trip! Easy boulder 
hopping turned to trickier thin snow over boulders and finally to stable snow. At about 6 100 ft. 
the ridgc we were rising to meet flattened and provided an easy (although a moat was 
developing) crossover into the Rottsh Creek Imsin. We roped up shonly after the crossover to 
climb the Eldorado Glacier (no visible crevasses) and then onto the Inspiration Glacier. Pooped 
from tbe 5500 foot elevation gain but glad to be out on such a sunny clear day. we SCtup camp 
neXI to a rock patch on the west aml of Eldorado. just 1000 rt below the summit! 

We woke at 5 am to clear blue Saturday morning skies. Klawau; and Austera wcre our targets 
for the d;IY and having elected not to bring snowshoes, WI! wcre eager to do the long glacicr 
traverse on frozen snow beforc the sun reintroduced us to the joys of post·holing. The south 
slope of Klawani looked very steep from our camp and evidence of snow sluffs on it staned talk 
of trying the asccnt from the nonh instead. The tTavcrse of the Inspiration Glacier was straight 
forwanl and we arrived at the base of Klawani's soutlt slope whieh was still frozcn stable and 
which didn't look nearly so steep from up close. We dropped our packs, unroped, and up we 
went, hanging left and crossing to the weSt face for the last 100 feet to the summit. arriving 
about 10 am. One down. one more to go! 

We desccnded, traversed the west side of Klawani, threaded our way through an interesting 
notch on its nonh ridge and then sweatcd and trudged out the long. hot tr.tvcn;e to the base of 
Austern. The sun .... ·as really cooking us now and the snow was rapidly softening. though POSt
holing was still infrequent. We again dropped our packs and unroped. but this time brought one 
rope and some protection with us on the snowy rock scrJmble up to and thcn along Austera's 
short summit ridge. The ridge soon met the summit block and only 40 ft separated liS from the 
top. 
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The best way up appeared to be a short, snow filled hourglass gully which necked down 10 

shoulder width half way up. I started up and discovered the snow had turned 10 ice in the 
ronstri ction. Steve suggesl we belay Ihis move and I agn:ed, so I cut several steps in the ice 
within my reach while Steve set up a belay and fl aked ou t the rope. Roped. I started up again 
and made it through the constriction to softer snow above without too much difficulty. which 
was fortunate because I had only managed to get one marginal piece of protection into the ronen 
rock. I fi )(ed the lOp of the rope and soon we were all lunching on the summit, smiling, enjoying 
the sun and the views. and joking (7) about bagging Primus Peak ne)(t, which looked to be just a 
short distance av.'ay across the basin to the north. But the long return to camp was waiting and 
so we rappelled off the summit and returned to our packs. 

The snow on our return was soft but good step kicking technique kept our post-holing to a 
tolerable level and I did nOI regret our decision to leave the snowshoes al home. The top 8 
inches of snow was prime for sluffing and we kept as much as possible 10 the flaltcr bench areas 
on the Inspiration Glacier after sen ing off a nice sluff while testing the snow juSt below 
Klawaui. Camp finally appeared over the rise. and triumphant but tired. we cooked dinner and 
went to bed. 

We rose early again Sunday morn ing and the incredibly good weather was still with us! We ate 
qu ickly and roped for the ascent of Eldorado and it's renowned kn ife edged snow ridge! Two 
other Boealpers who had followed us in on Friday and climbed Eldorado on Saturday had left us 
a set of solid steps and we were on the summit by 7 am for photos. The soft forgivi ng snow 
conditions and the e)(isting steps made the famed summit ridge a bit of a let-down, but who can 
romplain about taking in the view from Eldor.ldo·s summit on a cloudless May morning? Mt 
Forbidden 's west ridge beckoned for future climbs. as d id Mt. Goode to Ihe east and hundreds of 
other snow cruSted summits. 

Some wet boots, concern over .walanche hazard, and a desire to get back home at a reasonable 
hour convinced the group to come back for Dorado Needle another day. The descent went much 
faster than anticipated and we were back at the cars by 2 pm. A river bath and fresh cotton sent 
us on our leisurely drive home. punctuated by StOpS for view points, ice cream bars. and of 
course .... GOOD FOOD! 

ITS THE ECOSYSTEM, STUPID!! 



Mt Hood - 11.240 - May 21. 1994 
Climbers: Dean Barron. Tim jackSQn . Eric LHley and Kelly McGuckin (scribe) 

We drove to Timberline Lodge at Mt. Hood on Friday only to fin d the 
mountain in the same con dition it was in for the 1993 Boealps Mt. Ho od bad 
weather climbing class . For those that missed it the weather on Mt, Hood in 1993 
got progressively worse as the day went on and most of our group was turned 
around at the hogsback in a white - out. Thisyearsweather. combined with a 
low turn - out and a gloomy forecast for the weekend cast a cloud of pessimism 
over the next days climb . As we reyie'\l,'ed our glacier trayel and roped trayel 
tech n iq ues in the room Friday even in g. most of us were complain ing out loud 
"Here we go again ". However, before going to sleep we spotted (imagined ) one 
star and a small part of the moon and plans were made to '\l,'ake at 2 am to start 
the climb and "taSte the weather", 

After '\l,'e a'\l,"oke and ventured outside. the clouds started breaking up 
and the wind started dying down , Although there was a cloud cap on the \'ery 
top of the mountai n , the entire sky was filled with bright stars and most clouds 
'\l,"ere far below us. Because Oflhis change for the better . our spirits soared and 
we were soon at the top of the Palmer chair IiftCNo we didn '( ride it), Here we 
took our first break and had our first major disagreement. Tim jackson , our 
chosen leader proclaimed that it was 45 deg F. (EVen though our fingers and toes 
were numb) . After some time arguing and even though ('\l,-O other thermometers 
claimed a temperature of less than 20 deg F. we took Tim 's thermometer reading 
as gospel, After this matter was finally out of the way we all puton our 
crampons and parkas and continued towards the Hogsback , 

During this period ou r foursome started to seperate , due mainly to 
differeing levels of physical conditioning and stamina , The '\l,'eather had 
completely cleared by now with the summit area in clear vie'\l,", Dean arrived 
first at the Hogsback . a narrow snow ridge leading to a moderately steep snow 
gully which UJpped out about 100 yards from the summit. The Hogsback had a 
open crevasse about midway up th at would have UJ be traversed around to gain 
our goal, Dean . knowing and accepting the risk oftra'"cJing unroped here 
continued up the hogsback before the rest of us were there , Tim arrived next 
and waited, with our sole r ope . for Eric and myself to join him , 

Afte r we had arrived and rested awhile we had a short discussion as to 
whether to rope up or not, We decided to rope up and were asked by another 
climber if he could join our rope because his partner was not feeling well. After 
a quick interogation about his experience, permission was g ranted . Before we 
roped up we remoyed our cramp ons due UJ the softening sno'\l,' conditions atthe 
bottom of the Hogsback, 

Tim jackson took the lead up the Hogsback and traversed east around 
the crevasse and started up the snow gully, Here th e slope steepened and the 
snow was too hard to kick StepS, It be<:-ame instantly obvious that the cramp ons 
would have to be put back on . Tim announced this to the group and we 
pro<:-eeded to chop out a platform and position ourselves on the slo pe in such a 
way as to be able to strap on the crampons , This accomplished Tim lead up this 
moderately steep section thru a opening between two rock outcrops and on to th e 
summit. At the summit we met Dean , who had been patiently waiting for us . 



After much food and water and numerous pictures we all roped up and 
descended . On the way down we bypassed both the steep icy section and the 
crevasse by traversin g west around these obstacles. After reaching the Hogsback 
again we untied from the rope and took off our harnesses . The rest of the 
descent was uneventful with on ly an occansional appearance by ·· Glissade Man ~. 
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MT !-IOOD CL-IMB 
The len of us were awakened by alarm watches after only twO hour, of 

restless sleep. We quickly dressed, ale something , and 3ssemblcd our packs io 
that we WCfC oul the door by 2 a.m. Since lhe tempera tu re outside had warmed 
considerably in the lasl few days, there was some aval<lnche danger. The ranger 
projected (hal there would be 400 climbers attempting an ascent of the 
mountain this weekend. For these reasons. we mutually decided on :Ill c:lfly 
sIan . 

We signed in 31 Ihe ranger station below Timberline Lodge and 
encountered other climbers assem bling their gear and putting on their boots, 
From the parking lot. we stepped on10 the snow which would surround us for 
the next 10 hours. The firs! awkward steps slowly turned illlo a deliberate pace 
under starlit skies on a trail lit by headlamps. The wind blew strongly into our 
faccs; the p:lce W:lS faS t for me. 

We took a shan break for water. turned our headlamps off for a moment. 
and were surrounded by_ stars. Other climbers' lights trailed back down the 
mountain as they slowly ascended from the lodge. Only a few wefe ahead of us. 
We continued until we n:ached the top of the ski slope. Following the cue of the 
9 others, it was time to put crampons on. The snow was getting firmer, and this 
was a good level plateau. I drank more water, put a bandaid on my right heel. 
and stepped inlO my crampons. I ate some ehoeolate to quiet my stomach then 
slung my pack b:lck OntO my shol.llder. I stepped. then tripped on a crampon 
strap :llld fell. then cur~ed myself. This was not a good sign. But it was bettef to 
fall on a nice flat plateau and learn the lesson . rather than 10 fall later on a steep 
slope . 

We continued at a slower pace. A slender crescent of moon was setting 
behind the mountains. We could see the eerie outline of the summit. The smell 
of sulfl.lr was getting stronger and it was time to turn off the headlamps. The 
group ahead had kicked nice steps in the snow for us. I followed the steps and 
met with the other half of the group waiting at the Hogsback. At this point we 
drank nuids and put on our harnesses and helmets and tied IntO the ropes. We 
were 2 teams of 3 and I of 4. Rob, Jeff. and I were on one rope. 

We waited for a team ahead to slowly make their way up the Hogsback. 
We followed, waited. followed again but not 100 ci0sely. Behind us was the smell 
of sulfur :\nd steam rising from the volcanic core. I hoped that today was not 
the day Hood would decide to blow. We navigated the thin rib of the Hogsback. 
up towards the high lOwers of rime ice. From there we plateaued for a few feet. 
then climbed up the right chu te. one of the "pearl y gates". The air was thin. 
Eaeh step required a breath. Each step was strong and deliberate. Around the 
l:lst bend and the summit was in sigh!. The final steps and a VICW of people 
~illing. The summit! What a feeling of accompli~hment! 

We rested for about an hour. then s!3rted our descent at 9 a.m. The chute 
was crowded by now and we had to 
order for U~ 10 m:lke a s:lfe descent. 
securely, doing a self belay. Finally. 

wait for the people ascending to clear III 

With each step, I plantcd Illy icc axe 
we reached the lOp of the Hogsback. The 



snow was soft and balling ontO the crampons. At the bottom of the Hogsback we 
rested, took in the gorgeous scenery and removed our crampons. 

The descent was strong. The snow wa, soft, but each step felt good. Wc 
finally reached a spot were we could thin k about glissading. We glissaded for 
most of the descelJt and reached the lodge by nOOII. Aftcr soaking in the jacuzzi, 
there was time to reOect on the climb. 

While unpacking my backpack and secing the plastic water bOllle which 
had collapsed from the change in altitude, it struck me tlwt thc (Op of that 
mountain is indeed a special place. Only certain people will see the summit and 
those that do will be changed in somc way. In my case , the summit itself was 
not the most important accomplishmellt, but rather, the path that led me til ere. 

MI. Hood 
May 7, 1994 
280 registcred cl:mbcrs ~"'N 
Brian Murphy, Judy Christian, Dan Rd. 
Mindy, Art! Vera Trainer (scribe) , 

"""=---
Rob Kunz. 

P<ll 
DerricV Maynard. Jeff, 

Postscript: Wear glissaderhosen while glissading long distances. 131.111 burn IS a 
serious casualty that no one (Old us about in basic class! 

Support your local climber. 

SEE THE eOEALPS T-SHIRT ORDER FORM AT THE END OF THIS ISSUE . 



In Search of Higher Ground -- Part VII: The Empty Quarter 

Ar Rub' al KhaN, the uninhabited core of rhe Arabian Peninsula, is one of few remaining blank 
spaces left on the map. This rainless, unrelieved wilderness of alkali flalS and shifting sand is one 
of the world'S most desolate landscapes, and even Bedouin find the windswepl region too 
inhospitable for occupation. The permanent population of this Texas-sized sea of sand is zerol 

America's counlerpart to the Empty Quarter lies in the Great Basin of Southeast Oregon. Nevada. 
and Westem Utah. While nol completely devoid of humanity, this arid region offers more isolation 
and untamed country than most people are comfortable with. The Great Basin Ranges are sadly 
neglected in mountaineering lilerature; and with few exceptions. visitors to these unfashionable 
desert peaks seldom seek the summils. 

This year's SooAlps spring outing to the Deep Creek Mountains west of Dugway was targeted at 
those Shock Wave Riding devotees of the unfashionable, with high pain thresholds. and fWo weeks 
free time -- a population apparently limited to I. I guess the absurdity of bicycling across the Great 
Sail lake Desert in quixotic pursuit of the highest, most remote BlM peak in America was manifest 
to everyone but the Lizard. 

Visits to the Wenaha· Tucannon in Umatilla National Forest, the Ironside Mountain complex east of 
John Day, the barren Owyhee River uplands west of Jordan Valley, and rhe Raft River Mountains 
in the northwest comer of Utah were also on the itinerary. 

The Wenaha Backcountry -- Sourheast Washington 

The Wenaha· Tucannon Wilderness bridges the stateline between Oregon and Washington. The 
highest summils of rhis northernmost extension of the Blue Mounlains barely exceed 6400', and 
the pnmary recreation activity in the region is elk hunting -- the Wenaha Backcountry holds the 
nation's highest concentration of Rocky Mountain elk. 

Ridge running is the preferred form of mountaineering in this confused land of canyons and mesas. 
Backcountry cycling is also rewarding, and fine single track can be found in the Walla Walla and 
Touchet River drainages just west of the designated wilderness. Lizard's two day ride along William 
Kendall Skyline was rather more challenging rhan expected. Deep snow, steady rain, and a rugged 
crosscountry traverse between Deadman Peak. Sharp VABM, and Table Rock were all combined 
to produce a first class adventure. 

The Forest Service is currenlly developing a network of bike trails around Griffin Peak. Chase 
Mountain, and the Bluewood Ski Area. Typically these kinds of developments are aimed at 
beginner-to-intermediate level riders; but for those cyclists seeking moderate. family-oriented 
recreation, these Irails may be worth looking into. 

The Owyhee River Uplands: lake Owyhee. leslie Gulch and 
Succor Creek Canyon _. Sourheast Oregon 

The 52 mile Backcountry Byway that wends its way through Ihe Owyhee River uplands of 
Southeastem Oregon offers access to an overlooked region of unbelievable grandeur. Wild 
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whitewater rushing between basaltic lava flows and erosional formations as impressive as any in 
Zion or Canyonlands reward the visitor willing to tum off the beaten path. Lizard's dream of putting 
in tracks along some of the inaccessible reaches of Lake O~hee (a reservoir up river of Ihe 
Owyhee Dam) was finally realized. The water level has been drawn down a few feel this year, 
exposing a ridable lakeside ledge system that seemingly goes on forever. 

Its awesome flying buttresses complement ilS delicate rhyolile minarets; while the haunting 
birdsong of the canyon wren plays counterpoint to the strange echoes of malformed gargoyles. 
This wildest, most savage landscape in all Oregon is also the most sublime -- a perfect harmony of 
extremes. The place is called Leslie Gutch; and the expen'ence transcends mere adventure. 
Bicycling the sandy washes of Dago Gulch, past the soulful remains of the old Barnes cabin. to the 
foot of Mahogany Mountain was incredibly satisfying; while wheeling along the tight corridors and 
weirdly eroded cliffs of the YellOW Jackel was absolutely sensational. The raw reach of this 
primitive country is immensely alluring -- the absolute beauty llnd tranquil stillness of the Owyhee 
are national treasures, unloved and unappreciated by most citizens of the land. 

The spectacular landscapes found in Succor Creek Canyon also demand attention. This canyon 
was homesteaded betv."een 1917 and 1927 and numerous tracks lead off to secret comers still 
unexplored. Unfortunately, Lizard's venture into the unknown was CVl short by the horrendous tick 
population. Two successive years of good moisture has resulted in a resurgence of these blood
sucking parasites, and dozens were picked up after only a few hours of cycling thru the sagebrush. 
Brushing the ticks off my legs and most other parts of the body was no big deal-- the real problem 
was getting them out of my hair. A fine toothed comb would usually catch them. bUll could never 
be sure. The difficulty of performing thorough tick inspections is one overriding reason for nOI 
traveling alone in this country! 

Ibapah Peak, Deep Creek Range -- Western Utah 

South of the Deseret Bombing Range, West of Dugway Proving Ground, and adjacent to the 
Goshute Indian Reservation slls the highest, most remote BLM peak in Amen·ca. 12.087'lbapah 
Peak is nearly 100 miles from the nearest towns of Wendover and Ely, Nevada: and a successful 
bicycle ascent requires the logistics of an expedition. Venturing into the Deep Creeks without 
support was questionable; a one-week desert climb was beyond my reach and any mishap could 
have dire consequences. However, since this trip had been eagerly anticipated for months, a 
personally acceptable risk-abatement strategy was adopted. In order 10 maximize the probability of 
seeing other folks, the ascent would occur over Memorial Day weekend. The lruck would also have 
to be taken into the Great Salt Lake Desert alleast as far as Ihe Callao oasis. The access roed 
through Overland Canyon is impassable in wet weather, and the disused mining track up Granite 
Creek requires a capable 4x4 even in ideal conditions; but if things went well. the 7000' ascent 
might be possible in two days. 

Nothing in the desert comes easy! My drive across Nevada was dogged by thunderstorms, the 
snow/evel in the Ruby Mountains (a range nearly as high as Ihe Deep Creeks) was down 10 9000 ', 
and the folks I talked to in Wendover never heard of Ibapah. The drive to Callao was 88 miles of 
anxiety -- Ihe frequent stretches of thick sand and slippery salt demanded constant attention. It 
rained most of Ihe way in, bur the road surface remained reasonably firm. No other vehicles were 
encountered on the three hour approach, and the old Callao CCC campground was deserted. 
Judging by the number of spider webs in the outhouse, the facility sees very little use. 

Callao sits at the fn'nge of an enormous sail flar thar extends out to the northeast horizon. At 4800', 
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this low elellaUon desert site in Snake Valley is outside the range of a 2-<Jay climb of Ibapah; but 
gillen the unsettled weather rondi/ions, the Liz is lie/}' reluctant /0 push /he truck any further, 
TomolTCJw's climb will halle /0 be a reronnaissance, 

Snake Valley pretty much lilies up to its name, This forsaken place is home to enormous beetles, 
fearsome SCCJrpions, jumbo ants (or ant-imitating spiders) witll orange tutts along their back, lizards 
galore, and fast mOiling snakes of elle/}' stripe -- including a heart-stopping red and green one that 
turned out to be a bungee rord laying in the weeds! The nearby Dugway Prolling Ground was 
another cause of some roncem, America's secret nerve gas program was rellealed back in the late 
1960s when thousands of grazing sheep were mysteriously killed by some unknown agent. Those 
carcasses are buried in an unsecured reposito/}' jusl outside Callao, Apparently STLCs (super 
loxic lethal chemicals such as sarin, soman, agent VX, end blister gas) are still heallily stockpiled 
al Dugway, 

Saturday's recce up Middle Canyon brings reality to Lizard's Ibapah aspirations. 4000' of difficult 
climbing in tempera/ures well oller 100F pretty much COCJk my bacon. The march up to treeline in 
the unfiltered glare of the blazing sun is simply tOO demanding -- this route demands more 
pa/ience, more preparation, and more stamina than I can muster, 

Sunday morning's approach up Granite Creek looks much more promising. The truck is brought up 
to 6100', and tile bike is semi-ndden to the 8000' lellel, A trail of sorts takes off from the end of the 
old mining track, and decent progress is made up to 9200', Things are going so well that /houghts 
of a one day ascent begin to percolate in my sun-baked cranium. Unfortunately, another dose of 
desert reality quickly dispels those fanciful illusions. The snow pack in the woods abolle 9800' is 
deep and soft, with ellery step plunging straight through to the ground, Furthermore, the last two 
days of extreme heat halle spoiled my food. My energy bars are green witll mold and my chOCOlate 
has melted and leaked oller elle/}'thing in my pack. The situation is terminal·· ellen though I am 
only 800' from a saddle that might offer an escape from these terrible snow conditions, A billouac in 
the snow 3000' below Ihe summit, without food ord/}' clotlles, does not exaclly conform to my n'sk· 
abatement strategy! In retrospect, a 9200' bill}' might halle allowed me to pass the night in relalille 
comfort, but without my Snickers, I would not halle had the energy reserves to safely negotiate the 
technical part of the route abolle 11,000', 

Failure is always disappointing, but there is perverse satisfaction in exposing one's weakness to 
the sellerity of a land where only the few survill8. One must earn a climb like Ibapah by enduring 
the rigors of a desert wilderness more s/ingy, more demanding, and in many ways more fulfilling 
than a wilderness of extrallagance. 

Lizard's final climb in the Deep Creek Range was a futile, one day assault on a 11,987' summit 
labeled Ibepah {sic} Azimuth on the topo. This, quite possibly, is tile site of the 112 yeer old 
heliograph stetion mentioned in the old US Coast and Geodetic Survey documents, The New 
England Datum of 1879 was extended to Utah Ilia a network of 21 heliographs (surveying 
instruments that flash the sun's rays from a mirror) set atop high and prominent peaks, One fairly 
well preserved site in the Hen/}' Mountains was IIlslted in 1992; but the inaccessible station in the 
Deep Creeks is reputed to be the best In exis/ence, 

The Dell Canyon approach to the Azimuth is pemaps the finest cycling route in the range, 
Unmapped trails and old 1915 US Land Office survey marl<ers ease access to two features of 
breathtaking beauty simply called "The Meadow' and "The Basin". The Deep Creek high count/}' is 
magnihcent, but the effort needed to reach it puts it beyond the reach of most backoountry pilgrims 

The easy trallel ended at 10,040', where the bike was dropped and damaged on en awkward 
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ledge. Fortunately the mishap wasn't disabling. bul the incident signalled the end of Lizard's search 
lor the heliograph. After /3. 120' of climbing. the Ibapah saga was finished ... for now. 

Raft River Mountains .. Northwest Utah 

In spite of some familianty with the route, my exit from the Deep Creek Mountains was even more 
intense than the entry. A threatening stonn was brewing off to the west, and I was quite eager to 
get through Overland Canyon and beyond the Gold Hill arsenic mines before the road became 
impassible. The iII·fated Donner Party wagon train came to grief here, back in 1846. The 80 
California·bound emigrants gambled on the infamous Hastings Cutoff across the Great Salt Lake 
Desert ... and losl. The party became bogged down in rain·softened salt·· a delay thai six weeks 
laler would cost Ihem their lives in Ihe eastern Sierra Nevada. 

Lizard's crossing wasn't nearly as dramatic, but spending an anxious night kneeling in the lent to 
stay above the water was excitement enough. The rain came down in torrents, flooding the tent but 
leaving the road intact. Apparenlly the salt needs quite a soaking before it turns soft. However, the 
same cannot be said for Raft River clay. The Toyota got crossways in the stuff requiring a snatch 
slrap extraction. Fortunately my benefactor, a ranger from the Burley District of Sawtooth National 
Forest. knew a better approach to these mountains. {Note: Onemile Creek, west of Strevel', is the 
preferred early season access route] 

The Raft River Mountains are unknown /0 most Utahans. Access is poor: and the peaks rather 
uninspiring .. a jeep trail traverses many of the summits. But the riding is fun! Eight peaks, 
including 9931' Bull Mountain and all Ihe summits of Bally Mountain, were ascended in three 
carefree days. The weather remained poor, but the cool and rainy conditions were welcome relief 
from the desert heat. 

The City of Rocks, a remarkable 40·square-mile intrusion of clean granitic towers; and Cache 
Peak, highest point in Idaho south of the Snake River, were plainly visible in the distance. Look for 
Ihese attractive destinalions in the Albion Range to be included on next September's agenda. 

Ironside Mountain .- East Central Oregon 

Intriguing objectives like the City of Rocks seem 10 be discovered on every trip. Unknown 
mountains looming high on the dislant horizon are irresistible attractions, and many enjoyable 
climbs have resulted from their identification. Big Lookoul Mountain, Blue Mountain, and Ironside 
Mountain were all identified in 1993 and climbed in '94. Ironside and its distinctive satellites-· 
Rastus, Sheephead, and Bullrun Mountain, were especially nOleworthy discoveries. This range is 
located on the Vale District of Oregon's Bureau of Land Management; and as typical of BLM lands. 
very little information was available. 

Ironside looks impressive from a distance; up cfose it looks well-nigh impossible. Imposing 
buttresses, deep gullies. and loose high-angle rock seem to defend evef}' flank; furthermore, 
access is complicated by private land ownership on Soulll Willow Creek·· the obviOUS approach 
roule. Problems like this can lum even a rouline climb into an adventure. Overcoming these 
difficulties on Ironside, tumed a respectable climb into one of Ihe most enjoyable mountaineering 
ventures of the trlp. 
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Tho historic Eldorado Ditch, a 100 milo long sluicoway buill by Chinese coolies between 1863 and 
1874, offers public access to the area. The approach is long. rough, and confused by unmarked 
mining roads -- ono of which leads to a saddle 900' below the summit. Above the saddle, 200' of . 
steep. forested torrain brings one to the base of an imimidating 3S-4S degree rock pyramid. Head 
on. the foreshOrlened slope looks impossibly steep and nasty; but closer examination will reveal a 
faint trail that crisscrosses the face. Taken one step at a time, tho route is really no harder !han 
class twol The summit register records only four previous ascents in 1984, 1985, 1989, and 1993. 
And off in tho distance, perl1aps 20 miles to the south. another fantastic spire tentatively identified 
as Castle Rock, beckons. 

Harder. Faster. Higher 

The Olympic motto is a prescription for success in many climbing situations; however the austere, 
dun-colored ranges of the Great Basin often demand more. The deserl imperative IS survival, and 
the creatures best adapted for success are rarely the fastest, biggest, or strongest. As usual, 
Lizard's reach exceeded his grasp. The failure on Ibapah was predictable; and the experience 
humbling. But failure is also a power1ullncenlive·· and perl1aps one day a battle-scarred red 
bicycle will be placed alongside the weathered remains of one of the most venerable surveying 
sites in Utah. 

Shock Wave Ratings 

The three unnamed summits that were climbed in the Deep Creek Range all carry extreme ratings 
greater than 9.4. Deep Creek 2's 12.07 score was the highest; making it my second hardest Climb 
ever in Utah. Only Moum Tomasaki (12.32J, a 12.239' summit in the LaSal Mountains was more 
severe. A successful ascent of Ibapah Peak would have merited a 18.66 SWR under the conditions 
encountered. Lizard's career total now stands at 830 ascents on 673 summits. 

The ratings for the 26 peaks climbed on this trip are as follows: 

S Extreme Climbs 
(Rating> 8.0) 

4 Difficult Climbs 
(Rating: 6.0 - B.O) 

11 Moderate Climbs 
(Rating: 2.0· 6.0J 

Deep Creek 2 (12.07), Deep Creek 3 (10.30), Table Rock (9.S2), 
Deep Creek 1 (9.41). Bull Mountain (8.13) 

Dunn VABM (7.57), Raft River 1 (6.70), Deadman Peak (6.57). 
Raft River 3 (6.40) 

Raft River 2 (5.80), Ironside Mtn (5.56), Big Lookout Mtn (4.98), 
Middle Ironside (4.08). Sharp VABM (4.00), Griffin Peak (3. 14), 
Blue Mountain (3.07), Bally High (2.84), Rastus Mountain (2.68), 
Luther Butte (2.0S), Sheephead Mtn (2.0S) 

6 Easy Climbs 
(Rating <: 2.0) 

Middle Bally Mtn (2.00), Squaw Butte (I. 19), Bally Mtn South (1.00), 
Bear Buffe (O.Bl), Dago Gulch Overlook (0. 70), Chase Mountain (0.70) 

John Llxvar·· a./ca. Lizard, the Shock Wave Rider 
6/21/94 
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FHWA to prepare new EIS 
for Mountain Loop Highway 
Th~ F,'(kr~1 H'gh"a\' Adnll",Slr~llon 
(FHWA) IS pn:parmg a n~\\ En\'lron
mcntallmpaCl Stalcm~nt (EIS) for 
'nlp,o,-~mcnl' (0 the ro,'l ounl3Ln Loop 
H'ghwa). " l1kh is loc:Ucd m Ihe 
Casc~d" Mountain Range In nOMh. 
"c<{cm W~sh ir1 £ton 

Origtnally_ tile I'HWA ISme<! 3 
fmal EIS for tmprovements 10 Ihe 
i\ioun!JIO Loop HJghwa: In 19;5 

Se,crat sections wc,e improved und~r 
that EIS. but one old grlvcl5cclion 
r~m~ons. and lh is S"<:I'Otl IS no\\ b~ln~ 

proposed for ImprO\~ "1Cnl' 
Thts grlwl SC'Cilon CJnno l b<: 

Improved under lh~ OrlC lnai EIS 
b~ca u~c if l project has not b.:"" butli 
";th,,, thr,'!; :c~rs folloll ing th" 
~On1pklion of an EIS . the National 
Env"onmc",~1 PQt,,~ ..... " n:q""'" lh" 
project be rc"\ 'Jlu~I,-d 

TIllS roqu,rcme," S '~m, from ,he 
r~ct tilJI concltions. b",_ and us~s 
chang~ For mSiJnC" , 'PCCIC' ,uch J5 

th~ Ilorth"n. 5port~d 011 1 and th" 
marb kd nlurrd"t h]\"~ ix...,,, .1dd"d '0 

, , 
, 

MCLIHTAIN LOOP 
PROJECT lID. 

- - - R::.'-o TO e£ 
NF1Oov'~ 

, , 

tho endlng:~rcd species Itst.:utd we 
nc· .. ,d to cVlluate how tI", project 
n1l~ht affect th~ rn , 

Likew,,", the $tatu5 of threatened 
and clldang:~ r~d SPCCU:5 such l5 
grLzzl; ocar; and "01>"5 n.a' ha'~ 
dm,gcd . ~"d'ih i s Infom.allon n~'Cds to 
be updated '"~ the "~\\' EIS In Jdd, · 
11011. rc~em d~v" l or",""t5 rcgJrdmg 
the sal mOil must oc ,"ud .. .,J ~nd 

addr~sscd m th" 11':" document 
Olh~r ~n\lronm.;ma l concern, 

such as ""p.le" to ,,'etlands were not 
o~a"'"Ic'd as thoro ugh l: ,II 197535 L5 
f''<juICed tod~, ~nd a compktc 
allJhs~s ,,~~ds 10 l>.: dOllc 

I" add, ' IL)".",,,, " 5~r llroups such 
~,,,,ounl~'" bike fiders did no! nISI 

<C1I){i"u"~ on (la~. 3 .... 

Public Meetings 

June 14 
June 15 
June 16 

See page 3 
for details 
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Public meetings to be held 

In June {he FHWA will hos! three public m"etings {O discuss the Mountain 
Loop Highway Improvement Project. At these mc.:!in&" the FHWA and the 
other agencies i"volved (the Forest Service and Snohomish Coumv) will update 
the public on the proposal and "ill gather ideas and concerns . The mfannatton 
g;lthcrcd at !hese meetings will be used to help develop the new Environmcnul 
Impact SUIcmcn! (EtS) th;u is !xing prepared for this projcct. 

The new £IS will be prepared using the origina l EIS issued In 1975 as 
background inforrmtion. In addition, Inpu t from the public m"Ctings held in 
1989 and 1990 ",ill be incorpor:l tOO into the new document . The draft EIS "ill 
be prepared In 1995 and the final ElS will be issued in 1996 

The pubbc mce'lings will be held in the fotlowing locations' 

Tuc,>,by, June 1,/ W~cs<b\'. June " Thursday. June 16 

iOO P m I .OOp m lOOp m 

Sl..lgc Coach Inn H"~cqu"r1"" for Granltc F~ I I , 

Conference Room Ml B.lkc r· S nO<] ual mi e HIgh Sdlool 
N"l<on~1 Forest 1>lulupurpo'" Room 

1100 Scanlan SI. 2190564thA"eW ~05 North Alder 
Darrington Mou r.tl.lke Terr~ce GranIte Fa lls 

If you arc unable to ~ttend a me::nng. your comments ma~ be 5ubmtt1~d by 
mail See the questionnaire thlt was indud"d with Ihis n"\\Slcllcr 

20 yC:lrS ~go and therefore, wert not 
consid~red when the altcm:lt ives were 
developed, New uscr groups that 
ha\'C emerged over the l:15t 20 y'eJrs 
need to considered in the dc\'Clopmcnt 
of the a!tcm~ti vcs 

Other changes to the Mounuin 
Loop Highway itselfncle a new EIS 
nCCCS5.1rv. The are~ has had several 
ncw designations since the (orSt EIS 
was !Ssued. 

In 1990. the "lounlain Loop 
High,,"a y was designated as a 1\'a 
ttonal Scenic B;way, In addition. th~ 
Sauk RIver was designated as a \\r,ld 
and ScenLc Rive r north of Elliot 
Creek Under this deSignation. the 
\ ' t~\\ from the rivcr must be conSId
ered and actiVilies that encrl).]ch Into 
thc r,,'cr Jrc not pem1llted. These 
deSIgnations muS! be conSIdered and 
,,·ill be Jddrcss<.:d m the nC" EIS 

The amended ,\It, B~ker_ 
Snoqualmie National Forest Plan and 
evaluation process for proje<:IS ",thm 
the range of the non hem sponed 0\\'1 

"Iso must be mcorpor~tcd IntO the ncw 
anJI;s~s 

What alternatives will be cons idered in th e new 
Environmenta l Impact Statement? 

Sc\'eral alternatives are being consid
ered that would satisfy the proposal 10 

widen. reconstruct and pave the road 
from Wh,le Chuck Rivcr to Barlow 
p= 

Thesc ~Itemati\'cs take Into 
account that m ,Ome places the road 
would need to vary from tho eX!5tlllg 
airg",n"nt to avotd potential slide 
ar.::l.S and to avoid impaC1510 wCl · 
lands. Sll"C:Ims ~nd other CfIvironmen
tall"Cl;ources 

Thc altcm~tives also take into 
account the opportunities we h:l\"C 10 
enhance cn\·ironmen tal condLltons. 

and recreational and interpretive 
facilities . The altematives under 
consideration right now include both 
no ·build and bUIld altematives, 

The no-budd altemJtiv", mdude 
a No AClion allemat;ve and a Road 
Closure altcma!l\'e Under the No 
Action al wmam'c. the road would 
remain open m its present localion and 
condition . Only m,inteMncc work 
would be pcrfom,ed Under the Road 
Closure allem:uivc, the road would be 
closed to traffic. 

The build ahcmali\'Cs mclude 
sevcral prOp<lS3ls under which the 

road "'Quid b" reconstructed and 
pa\'Cd. The ro~d would be impro\'ed 
to [\\'Q lanes and could be eIther 2~ or 
28 feet \\·td~. A 28·foot "ide road 
would accommodate bicyclists. which 
are be.:oming more common on thts 
route 

n,e p<lss ibility of building one · 
wa;' coupletS is being consIdered also 

Se,'eral alignment changes are 
being explored in order to shift the 
road away from the Sauk Ri,'Cr and to 
J\'oid an exisling slide arca in the 

conlinucd On n.gc ~ .... . 
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FHWA to remove people from 
Mountain Loop mailing list 
Th~ Fcokf::l.l HighwOly Admin'SII'3tIOll 
(FHWA) .... ill remove people from Its 
MOUn\;lln Loop Highw:ly rn.1lhng bs! 
I,IIIless ~. request to be kepI on 

1lu: FHWA's m3ihng list for the 
Maunum Loop I'rojcct, "h,~h h;Ls 
ba:n CQmb",cd ",th =iling hns from 
the FornI SCI"1CC and Snohomuh 
COUnl~. h;Ls become e)<Imnc:I~ large 
and needs \0 be updated Th<: FHWA 
wants \0 keep people wOO are ,nler
<Sled In the proJW on ils m:uhng list 
AlIne same lIme, ,he FH WA IS 
concerned 3.bou\ SOlving money and 
does nOI "-:ult 10 cominue sendIng 
Information \0 those who 3rc no 
longer Interested 

A smaller, mOrc manageable 
maI ling lIs! would S~"C costs m 
sc,"cf31Jrc3s Leu lLm e would be 

Department of Transportation 
Federal Highway Administration 
610 E.ast FIfth Street 
Vancouver, WA 98661-3893 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
FENA/.fV FOR PRIVATE USE. $300 

spenl rt1.1inuirung the m:1iling lis!. 
freting people to .... -orl< on other 
thIngs. Fewer cqna of documcn15 
,,(\U1d be nee<kd, "fI'th "'OIJ1d SJ''C 

pnnung cosu. 
The FHWA Ius ~tuchcd a pre

add=scd ani 10 thi$ ncwsletter. 
Tnosc who "ish to n:m3'" on (he 
tnJlhng hst should return it. No 
postage 15 n«e:sSJ~ Those wlto arc 
no long<::r ,ntCn;3Ia! in n:m3ining 00 

lhe list should d(l nothing. If you do 
nOi n:turn the card. YllU ,,,II he taken 
off the list 

A Joint FrOject 

..... c"nl;nucd 'rom ("go J 

Monte Cnslo Lake Jrca At the 
public meetings in June, the publIc 
w,lI hl,-,:.lI1 oppo11umty 10 ,"I:>' tnJps 
WI show these al«:matm .. "S 

After more dct:Iilcd em'ironmenul 
studies 3rc pcrfomu:d.ll1d after the 
public Ius IL:Ld a chlncc to CQffiITICnI .. 
othe:r ailcmali,'CS may be idcnufied 
lbe En"ronmcnul impaci Su!=! 
"'III cover impacu from the: mosl 
n::lSOnabk alternatives, :md will 
o;Qnu,n recommendations 10 redu~ Of 

a,'Oid those impacts 

FOSTAGE ANO FEES PAlO 
US. DEFARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

OCT 512 

EIHe EENNETT 

aOEING EMPLOYEES ALF IN£ soe lET 
P~ aax ~707 I MIS 09-99 
SEATTLE WA 99124 
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Questionnaire 
Mountain Loop Highway 

Improvement Project 
Your COln""""$ "ill to: used In IN:: development <.If !he ' ..... " En"ronmt:mal Impact SI3Icm<:nt (EIS) If you 31\: u~ble 10 
.tnend one of the public meetings concerning the 1\\."\, EIS, pl= fill OUt (Ills questlon.n:un: :tnd return It to the Fcde!'31 
Hlgh,,~~ Admin;strallon Th,s qucsuonn:lIrc IS prc·addn:s!Cd SImply fold ,\ ,n h;;df (make Su re addrc$s lIon the 
ollts,de) Slaple or Up<: the edge,.ll\d drop;, in thc nl301 Pleas~ relum (he questlonna",:: b~' July 1 

I. Do )'ou 1r3"01 owr the MQunl.:un ,. 
Loop HIghway between Darnngton 0 
;md Gr:llIUC Falls? 0 

0 

How long do ~OU usuall v Slay? 
A f~" hours 
O'~mtgh[ 
1-2 dl~s 

7. Wh:u do ),ou think ar~ Ihe mOil 
Important values or quaitlles of the 
p~cnt MOUn!3In Loop Hlshw:l~ ' 

Z. If rOIl answered y~ to GIXSIIOn I. 0 I wt\:k 
doyou uSC 
0 The p",'ed ~rt'on onl~ 
0 Both thc unpa,ed and pa,ed 

ponlons 

J. Ho" do you uSc thc MountJIn 

0 

s. 
[ 

0 
0 

2-3 weeks 

! hem 
Darrmgton or Gr.lmte f~lls 
hc'~l( or L~."nwood area 
Scaltk or Bdlc\'llc arc~ 

S. What are the most Imp(lr1.:1n( 
probkms On Ihe unpa,ed pomon of 
(he rOJd th~( you thmk thIS proposed 
prOject cou ld b.: dCSIgn~d (0 fl~? 

Loop Hlghwa ... ' (cfl<,~k.111 1h:l1 3pply) omo, 
Dri"mg for plc:uurc 

C Sa:nlc , ',ewIng 
C BICycle lounng 
C Moun!.lIn bIkIng 
C PlCnlckmg 
0 DJ~ hlkmg 
0 Car campl ll g 
C CItmbmg 
0 Backpackmg 
0 FIshIng 

Hunung 
PhOiogr.tphr 

0 Bird w;ltch,ng 

." S~lIng 

0 Snowmobiling 
0 Access to summer homeS 
Other 

6. WI"'I l~po."S (3tId possIble 100:;.1-
lIOnS) of ra:rc:uoo.",13cu'1uCS ,~ould 
you like 10 sec ,ncrc.Jse or Impro\'Cd 
on the MountJIn loop Hlghw3:' 

Dcyclopcd campgrounds 

Dlsp<:rso.-d c.1mp Slt~"S 

MountaIn BIke Tr.llls 

Hi kmg Trai ls 

Other 

9. Wh3\ ,ssues do ~ou fa:1 $hould be 
add ressed In lhe EIS ' 

-- ---~ 

10. Wou ld :'Oll or someone ~ou kilo" 
lI~c 10 ~ on our n"ultng ItSt' 
Name 
Address 
Clt~. St:lIC Z,p _ _ 
Phone 

If you h'I>"1' olhtr qucnions or conCl'ms, pl r:uc conlaCI: 
Mike Edgerly (FHWA) (206) 696·7750 
Edric Vinson (FliWA) (206) 696-7952 

Hans Kurz (Snohonl!sh County) (206) 388-3~88 
Wal t \Vca v~r (Fo~1 SC""'icc) (206) 744_3540 

'-------~--~ -
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.. ATTENTION ALL CLIMBERS " 

Tired of trying to stretch your paycheck to pay for all of life's essentials (ie. Gortex rain 
gear, Friends, chocks, hexes, 11 mm rope, 10.5 mm rope, 2 nine mm ropes, plastic 
boots, leather boots, rock shoes, day hikers, Tevas, expedition pack, overnight pack, 
day pack, fanny pack, lent, bivy sack, sleeping bag, etc ... )? Now you can stretch those 
dollars even funher by wearing the new Boealps "Wil l Belay for Food" t-shirt. TIle front of 
the shirt has the Boealps emblem on the left chest. TIle back of the shirt has "Will Belay 
for Food" in large forma! (approx 8" by 12"). T-shirts are 100% cotton, short sleeved 
Haines Beefy-T brand_ Send the attached order form and $10.00 per shirt (checks made 
out to BOEALPS) to Pam Kaiser at MS 08-55 or 18533 22nd Or SE, Bothell, WA 98012. 

,JILL 1)(l-~ 'i ' 

fo\Z fuoD 

FCo/"oJT -'~~ fOR fOOL 
--. --.-----.-.--.-------.---.-.. -------.. --.---------~----.-_._---------------------------_. __ . __ ._. __ . __ ._. 

"Will Belay for Food" T·Shlrt Order Form 

Please indicate below the quantity you want in each size and color. Shirts are $10.00 
each (XXL is 511.00 each) 

Sizes 5 (34-36) M(38-40) L(42-44) XL(46-48) XXL(SO-52) 
Colors 
Ash (U gray) __ _ 

R,d 

Ugh! Blue 

Jade (Green) __ _ 

Fucshia 

Total 

Amount endosed: _____ _ (Make Checks payable to BOEALP5) 

Return to: Pam Kaiser at MS 08-55 or 18533 22nd Dr SE, Bothell WA 98012 
ORDERS DUE BY: JULY 21 , 1994 



ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 

NM1E: 

NEW WORK PHONE: NEW WORK MIS: 

NEW HOME PHONE: NEW HOME ADDRESS: 

ALP lnUCHO 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD. MIS 4M·74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN TH IS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE VIEWS ANO OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

JULY ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

Exe<:utive Editor: 

Aclivil ies Repo~ : 

Programs Write·up: 
Board Meeling Minutes: 
EdlJCal iQn Babble: 

Reporters: 

Inlormation Source-

Arldrew Sooey 

Eric Bennett 
Bob Conder 
Pam Kaiser 

Chris RLJdesili 

Dan Gooring 
Len Kannapell 
Erich Koehler 

Rob Kunz 
John Li)(llar 

Kelly McGuckin 

Eric Bennett 
Pam Kaiser 

Jack Leicester 

Thanks 10 everyone!! 
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VOLCANOES OF ECUADOR 

Mike Moore will recount his tales of molten rock 
and ash in a trip to South America this past January 



BELAY STANCE 

pROGRAMS 
unfortunately (or fortunately, depending on your point of view), there are no programs 
to speak of in the month of AuguSt. However, it is never to early to speak of the 
upcoming September electloos, which will be held (where else?) at the Rainier 
Brewery during the September general meeting. More details on the elections coming 
In the next issue. 

THIS ISSUE 
A desperate prayer for trip reports has blessed us with an abundance. Bob Conder's 
conquest of Forbidden, Sharkfin Tower, and Torment in a weekend. Eric Bennett's 
brazen cl imb of the Three Sisters in a weekend. Chris Rudesill's ribald tale of Mt. 
Adams. Steve Richmond's rattling grizzly story. And, last but not least. Part 1 of a three 
part installment from lizard's Australian bushwhacking. 

GENERAL NOTES 
Pam Kaiser, she of the 'Will Belay for Food' T·shirt fame, has informed me thai the 
order deadline for the shins has been extended to August 17 and that they will 
hopefully be ready by the September meeling. 

Pam also repons that the wedding ring found at the June Leavenwonh campaut sti ll 
has not been claimed. So, married folks, please check your 11th essential and if you 
nolice anything important missing, conlac1 Pam. 

EDITOR'S NOTES 
I promised Silas Wild I would print the Equipment Inventory and the contac1s for 
equipment. but that wi ll have to wa~ until next month. 

A note on deadlines. The deadline for the September issue is August 1 B. Thai is the 
date which all materials for the upcoming issue should be in the hands of the ad hoc 
ed~or. 1f you have a climb to you would like to list, get ~ to the Activ~ies Chainnan (Eric 
Bennett) no later than August 15 (Monday) so he has at least a couple of days to edit 
before sending it off to me. Just a few notes \0 clarify things. 

I'm on a leave of absence unti l early September, but I am still tossing the ECHO 
together until at leaslthe September elections. I can be reached at the following 
numbers: 

361-7523 (h) 
MIS 48·52 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
"The road of excess leads to the palace of wisdom" - William Blake 

From the desk of the ad hoc editor, 

Len Kannapell 

SEPTEMBER ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: AUGUST 18 
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Note: on the ca lendar ICC· Interm ed iate Climbing Class 

(no trips to report li t th is time. everyone is being II couch -pot ato or a tJermit.) 

1) Some trips I am starting to organize, but further research and 
level of parti cipants will decide routes, etc .: 

Augu st 13- 14; undecided at this time 
27 -28; Sallale Peak / Boston Peak 

September 17; Dragontail Peak / Co lchuck Peak 
1 B; Rock Climbing , leavenworth 

October ; one or two trips 

2) I have receiued seueral publications from the Mt. Bak er
Snoqualmi e Forest Service: 

- flyers on new regu lations for th e Rlpine lakes Wilderness 
insta ted this year 

- Schedule of Proposed Rctions 
- Recreation Report (addition al copy if someone wants it - contains 

info on campgrounds and trail s) 
- fly er: Cel eb r ati ng Wildflow ers Onfo on th e Wildflower Festival , 

guided and self- guided tours and euents - they gave me a dozen 
copies to pass out and I can ge t more) 

No te: I wilt be bring ing the materi al to Club Meetings to IJOSS out 
or for uiew in!] . 

3) This years f all campout is at Tumwater Campground; Friday, 
Sep temb er 30 thru Sunday, October 2nd. Sorry everybody is on their 
own, no club-prouided dinner. (I co uld b e a foc61 if there is an 
interest for a pollock dinner.) 

4) Contact me at work 342 - 7057 (m / s 09 - 99) or home 348 - 6218 
(Note: I live and work in Snohomish County, so the phone numbers will 
probably be long distance for thos e in King county.) 

Tha nH, Eric 

When life gets you down; Get Iligll , go climbing. But .to~ Of! Cocolne Crock. 



Oct ober BanQuet, FriClay the 7th 
25t h Anniuersary BoeAlps Basic Mountaineering Course 

The 25 th group of the Basic Mountai neeri ng Course has grad uated! To 
cele brat e 25 successful years o f a club tradition thi s year 's October 
Banquet program will feature slides , stori es and ch ar ac ters from t he 
u er y first cla ss of 42 i n 1970 on t hru this year 's 1994 class . 

AN D WE NEED YOUR HElP. 
There is nnlt! tw al2) months left and we still n eed: 

slid es / photos 
stori es / triuia 
insight / im pression s l m em 0 r i es 

If you haue any of these material s plea se cont ac t : 

north - Eric Bennett, 342 - 7 057 m l s 09 - 99 
central - Nea l El ze nga, 662 - 4755 m l s 19 - MJ 
south - Chris Ru desill , 237 - 9963, m l s 74- 61 

anel if need be, w e can stop by and pick up the male r ial 

Also, if you would li k e to get more inuolued ( and we could really use 
th e he lp) cont act an y of us. 

Septe~er 3-30 : Idaho- Utah Bike Mounta ineering Outing 

Join Lizard in his month- long annua l pursuit of Western Anerica ' s most 
significant bike-legal summits . The Idaho port ion of the trip wil l include 
Borah and Cache Peaks -- the s t ate's highest points north and sout h of the 
Snake River; an extended stay in caribou National Forest near Pocatello; and a 
few days of technical climbing at t he City of Rocks. 

Our Utah itinerary .:ill include a t raverse of the Wah w"h Mountains, and 
ascents of all the 12,000' summits in the Tushar Range -- including Mt 
Belknap, one of the s t ate 's few remaining heliogr"ph stations . 

contact: Lizard @ 865 - 3783 



1994 President's Climb 

The Brothers· September 24 & 25 
Join Dan Goering for fun ~nd good vic"s fromlhe 6866 fr summit of The Brother.; south 
peak o n the Olympic Penn in ,ura. Weekend plans include Salurday morning breakfast:u 
The Hungry Be:rr in Eldon follo .. "ed by a 6 mile hike past Lena Lake to campsi tes on the 

East Fork of Lena Creek. Sunday mominll will sIan with an e:u-!)' Pancake Breakfast 
(Dan promises to pack in lhe cast iron skillet!) followed by an casy scramble 10 the 

summit for great views of Seaule in the crisp. clear (and dry) fall air. 
Call Dan :1.1 342-381 S (W) or 364-6i83 (Ii) 10 set in on the fun! 

Ice Climbing Seminar, August 10,20-21 

The mllin topics to be covered will in t lulle Fren ch, German fi nd 
RmeriCfln techniques on slopes r fl nging from 20 to 90 degrees; tool 
and scr ew placements; find setting up belllys. The elflU will be held 
on the week end o f Rugus t 20 - 21 , Inc luding on eu enlng session on 
Wednesday , Rugust 10th. 
C[oss size is limited t o 9 and is curren tty full , but call to be added t o 
a lterno te list . Rrt participants must be BoeRlps basic cl oss groduotes 
or houe similar eHperience and must be current BoeRlps member. 
For more information co ntact, Shown Pore ' 01 work 3'1 2- '1 0 11 or home 
'183 - 0548. 

WANTED: Climbing partners 

Unemployed? Adventurous? Feeling the need to play hooky during the week? 
Then give me a call. I am taking off from work mid-July to September and would 
like to climb during the week. Interests include Jack Mountain, Kautz Glacier 
route on Rainier. and Uberty Bell to name a few. Currently taking the 
Intermediate Class (otherwise, I'd have more weekends free to climb). 

Len Kannapell 361-7523(h) MIS 48·52 
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Contac t Pam Love, 206/285. 1409 
Volunteers For Outdoor Washint,'1on 
Iron Goat Trail Project 
45 16 University Way 1\'£ 
Seatt k \VA 981 05-4511 

Strong Backs brical Beans Needed to Build The Iron Goat Trail 

One of the most ~enic, historical hiking trails in the state ofWashin.!,"lon needs your back. 
your brains. or both 

The Iron (JQat Trail . currently four miles of historic railroad grade convened to a beautiful 
hiking trail. will b<, extended this summer " i th the help ofvoluntecr work panics. In 
addtioll to trail construction and maintenance work crews. volunteers are also nceded to 
help with revegitation. interpretive hikes and be train<,d a, trailhead hosts 

In the hean of the Stevcns Pass Historical District , the Iron Goat Trail is being construct<,d 
over an abandoned route of the Great Northem Railroad Work parties are scheduled on 
Wednesdays. Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays throughout lull'. August and S<,pttmber 

To volunt<'er or for additional information. cal! the Iron Goat Information Line at 283-1440 

Sch~duled Work Parties 

July 
Coordinator . Bud Liebes 
(206)282-4~02 

luly 16, Saturdar 
July 23. Saturday 
July 24, Sunday 
July 27. Wednesday 
July 30. Saturday 

August 
Coordinator. Dennis Evans 
(2()6)243·531~ 

August 5, Friday 
August 6, Samrday 
August 7, Sunday 
August 10. Wednesday 
August 20. Saturdar 
August 27. Saturday 
August 31. Wednesday 

September 
Coordinator. Herb Schncider 
(206)322-322-1191 
September 10, Saturday 
Sept<'mber 14. Wednesday 
September 17, Saturday 
Sepl<,mber 24. Saturday 
September 25. Sunday 



COl1servatiOIl Crel'osse", By: / )all l Pysc1ler 

Well, its been a while hasn't il. Been busy with the class lhis year. I hal'e a couple things 10 show 
you this momh. One is about a project 10 either reconstruct the Mountain Loop highway (the din 
section P;!St Barlow pass) or close it. The other is a request for volunteers 10 do some trail work. 

First the ML Loop Hwy. The pl;!n is that our government has decided that the road is no longer 
safe Ihe way it is so they want to improve the din stretch. With my experience so far with the 
govcrnment, somcthing will happen. Maybe not to your liking. So enclosed is a questionnaire on 
the project. Let them know what YOll think of either improvements or closure. LET ME KNOW!! 
They are considering many factors including the Wild and Scenic Ril'ers Act which could either 
close the area or n:ally change the rolliI'. [went 10 a meeting with the Dept. Of Transportation 
and have more info if you arc interested. 

Another subject. this one should be especially interesting 10 basic class StudentS who have to 
mah: up trail maintenance. It i~ called the Iron Goat Trail proj~ct, in conjunction wi th the U.S. 
Forest Service. It inl'ol l'e5 convening old railways in to hiking trails. The work will be going on 
all summer, into October so there 's no excuse to delay that dip loma requin:ment. For more 
information you can call me or; 283-1440. Sounds like many different actil'i[ies [0 help with and 
looks like fun . 

While I'm at it. I wanted [0 do three short trip n:pons. 

Liberty Bel l . Rcckr Route· Cool hike, 2hrs up. Then 3 pitches 5th class rock, Ihr per pitch. 
1 pitch 4th class rock. 10 mins. Gre;tt weather. beutiful s.cenery. Downclimb to twO bolts do a 
IWO rope rappel. Your ou!\a [here. 

Phelps I'e~k (Mc Le~ns Pe~k). Grunt route. L;ne Slart, Bridge out, Tyrolean Traverse? no. 
Find log. Crap. add 1500 ft gain and 2mi. Good Imil? no. lleen clear cut. Hike. clim b. grunt. piss 
and moan through 1500 ft of this. Finally find a way. Good. Wet 4th class rock. yuck again. Get 
through. Good. Cool summit. Good weather. Rappel 4 time cause we're scared 10 downclimb this 
crap. Find traiL Good. 25 mi les of bouncing down a road. bladder won't take it. Don't hit [hat 
stump! O.K. 

!\Ielellans Butte· McGuckin route. Founh times a chann. Looong hike. short rock pitch. 
cool mute. Stan walks pasl us on the rock. Fun. Socked in climbing rock. 



Alpine Lakes 
~Wilderness 

New Policies for Visitors 
in 1994 

• Wilderness Permits Are Required 

• Campfires prohibited above 4,000 feet 
west side; 5,000 feet east side and at 
other lower destinations 

• Dogs must be leashed on many popular 
trails 

Other Regulations Also Apply 

Contact Ranger District Offices 
for more information: 

!\It. Baker-Snoqualmie 
National Forest 

Outdoor Recreation 
Information Center 

(206) 220-7450 
Nonh Bend Ranger District 

(206) 888-1421 
Skykomish Ranger District 

(206) 677-2414 

Wenatchee 
i'ialiona[ Forest 

Clc Elum Ranger District 
(509) 674-441 J 
Leaven ..... orth Ranger District 
(509) 548-4067 
Lake Wenatchee Ranger District 
(509) 763-3103 

Snoqualmie Pass Visitor Center 
(206) 434-6111 

8 USDA Forest Service Pacific Northwest Region .. -
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MT. nAKER·.',NOQUALMIE 
NATIONAL FORF,Sf 

2 1905 64th Avenue West 
MoumlakeTclTacc, WA 98043 

(206) 7#-34m 

Skykomish:l!anger riisttict. 
74920 NE Stevens Pa~ Hwy 

1'0 Bo:t 305 
Skykomish, WA 982&8 

(206)677-2414 

North ncnd R'lngcr I)jstri<:t 
424()'~ Sf! Nonh Bend Wny 

Nonh Bend, WA 98045 
(206)888.1421 
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Snoql~'lm;e Pan , WA 9S068 
. ~('2~j 4J4:61l 1 
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,WENATCITEE 
NATIONAL FORFSr 
~~J>O Box811 - ',' 

Wenatchee, WA 98801 
(209) 662-4335 

Clc Elum Ranger DLllrict 
803 West 2nd Street 

Clemum, WA 98922 
(509) 674-4411 

'-""'y>j;c Wcn"lchee Ra nger I)jSlrici 
::.", SlarRouteBQxJ{~. 
, - LeavenwQnh, WA 98826 

,~~(5_09) !:63:3103. 

'Leavcnworth 'Rnngcr District 
600 Sherbourne Slru t 

L.eavenwonh, WA 98826 
(509)182· 141 3 
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INTERMEDIATE CLASS ALPINE CLIMB 

setting: 

objectives: 

students: 

instru~tors: 

PRELUDE 

BOSlon Basin. 7/f,-7/IO 

Forbidden Peak (west ridge), Sharkfin Tower (southeast ridge). 
Mt. Torment (south ridge) 

Dan Patton. Bob Conder (scribe) 
Todd Bauck, John Fosberg 

After th<; previous ~uc<.:essful weekend ~limb of Prusik Pe:lk ,lIld En<:hantmelll Pea k, Dan and Bob 

were ~ha~tised for running ahead of their party. This lapse of good judgemelll had occurred on the 

last five Illi ks of the descent: it was all trail. but it sti II broh th ~ rule of keeping the party together. 

The punishment: They want to go fast'! So set them up with two strong instructors ,Ind run them 
into the ground, 

FRIDAY 

Depart Ev<;n;tt 4:30pm Friday. Sign in at Marblemount rJnger station (condition~: 6-8 im;hes of 

new snow last weekend butlhe warm weather has melted ~l1d fimled up the rOUles). Qui<:k dinner 

and on the trail around 7:30 (3200'), Climb to upper Boston Basin camp spot unevelllful. Some 

inl<;reSling stream crossinj!s (wish I had put on j!aiters). Made it to l'amp al dusk. around 9:30 

(6400'). Ili vi on snow (shovel is worth lhe extra weight). Great views. perfeo.:t wemher. good night 

for star gazing. 

SATURDAY 
UratS: 15. The snow had fr07.en overnight: butthec1ear sky and lack of wind foretold a wann. sunn)' 

day. Depart around 6: 15. Damn. there "'ere two parties in fron! of us. One of th<;m was already 

10 the top of the snow couloir. After scrambling over rock. we put on crampons and ran up the un

named glacier to the base of lhe snow couloir. Looks steep, bUI there is ani"" neva sse at the base 

to stop you if you fall (guide claims "35- to 45---<1egrec snow, ... sclf-arrest is nOl an option" ). We 

had pickels bUl opted nOi 10 rope up. We tr.l\'(;rscd arQund the neVasse and Tan by the first party. 

Good firm snow conditions made the climb very manageable. Cross,-'lI Onto the roc k, up the gully, 

and along the ridge (ntixed snow and rock). Stopped before il gOltoo exposed. St;lshed the ke axes, 

crampons, and pickels, Put on rock shoes (except John. who climb in boOlS) and roped up. There 

were marmots about. so we packed OUT boots. The rope teams were Dan and Todd on one. Bob and 

John on the other, It would St;ly this way for the rest of the weekend. Half- rope length running be

lays (aka: simul---<:limbing). swil~hing leads. all the way to the top. staying slightly north of the ridge. 

then directly along the ridge. We passed the other party al the startofthe st,-ocpclimbing. The climb

ing is low fifth class. Some of the steep parts are raled 5.11. bUl they are nOi that diffi~ult. There is 

one very short, overhanging down ,""Clion right before the summit th2t is sometimes rapelled. TIle 

holds and protection are good Qn th is crux. so weclimbed il and made the summil by 10:30 (~!i 15' ) 

After the no rmal summit rituals (cal and take piclures) we started dQwn with runn ing belays, Bob 



I 

and John rappelled one steep se<:tion since neither wanted 10 down--(Climb and clean there. They 
didn't fall 100 far behind: Dan and Todd ended up doing a short. steep snow IT:lverse (wi th rock shoes 
and no icc axe!) to avoid some as~ending climbers and one ascending mannol. Picked up our gear 
and rappelled down a rock gully slightly west of the snow couloir. making it back to the gla~ier by 

2:30. This rock gully descent is doable but takes a long time - four double rope rappds on ~mi
S!CCP ten·ain. A more direc! deS<.:em would be nice. 

Since it was early. we decided to climb something else. It wa, too late 10 try Mt. Tormen t. w we 
headed east towards Sharkfin Tower and Boston Peale Unfortunately. a direct traverse of Boston 
BaoSin is not possible. We ended up angling down to our base camp elevation before ascending the 
eastern side of Boston Basin. Slogging up the ,,'estern edge of the Quien Sabe Glacier we weighed 
the options: Sharkfin is a classic rock climb. Boston is a crappy rubble pile; Sharkfin is closer and 
800ft lower than Boston; we were running out of daylight; and the students were showing a little 

bit of fatigue. So we decided on Sharkfin Tower. John lived up to his reputation as an unstoppable 
workhorse and kicked !he majori ty of the steps. The route leads up a steep snow gully through a 
rock band bdow the tower. Unfortunately the gully was partially melted OUt. 00 we had mixed rock 
and snow going up. Pan way up we reali2.Cd we were unroped on loo~ fifth class rock (Todd lived 
up to his reputalion ... ). Exciting! Back on snow. Ihe rOUle leads cast. then north up another gully 
to a notch. This is Ihe stan of the Southeast Ridge. but the route makes it feel as if you are wrapping 
around and hitting it from the northeast. The wind picked up at the notch. requiring more clothes 
"hile we pUl on rock shoes and roped up. Running belays brought us to the top by 6:30 (XI20' ). 
The rock is all low fifth class; but lht: relativd y good quality rock and the exposure over Boston Gla· 
cia to the northeast make it well wonh the effort. Runni ng belays down. IWO d()uble T<"lpe rappds 
on the wt:st sidt: of the bad gully. and some sunding glissadc practice got us back to camp at 8:30. 

sur·mAY 
Another perfect day weather wise. We slept in and had a leisurely breakfast. not leaving camp until 
7:(X). We went west around the ,outhern end of the rod ridge separating the unnamed glacier from 

lhe Tabo<l Glacier. Before the glacier there is sOllie third class rock with snow band,. John found 
a path around the snow; Todd stopped and put on crampons; Dan and Bob plunged straight across. 
discovt:ring how tiring hard. steep snow can be without crampons. Atthe Taboo Glaci~r we all put 
on crampons ,Ind truvo:rsed over and up the south weSt edge to a snow couloir. Half way up tile couloir 

splits: left side vel)' steep snow. right side steep rock. We decided on rock and took off our nalupons. 
Dan. realizing that our descent rou te would take us right to tlte base of the couloir. tossed his cralll· 
pons ou t and down 100 feet onto the glacier. The rest of us. realizing that our de.>eent plans were 
now wlidified. did the same. Todd and John staned up with Bob and Dan following ,honly. Pan 
way up we ht:ard Todd exclaim ··uh. if you haven't started up yet. you might waIH to pUl on your 
rock shoes." Which got us thinking. if we nt:<:d shoes. shouldn't wt: have ropes'! Once again. Todd 
had lead u, unroped on fifth class rock. Dan and Bob quickly panic. $Crumble for an alternate roule 

to the north. and end up on Ihe low point of the notch. A walk through an ice tunnel and a short 



ice/rock chimney up the moat popped us out on the west sid",. Up a broad chimney. rope up. and 
time for some real climbing. We did th ree fixed-belay pitches. The first tWO are low fifth class ex· 
cept for one bouldering move at the start of the sc<:ond. Deciding that the climbing was too easy. 
Dan wem off route and found a 5.~ comer for the third pit~h. Listening to Dan's fearful exclama
tions. Bob opted for the on route. mos.>y 5.4 ~omer. Running belays up from there with lots of loose: 
rock. Bob managed to dislodge a r",frigerator si7..ed rock down the face which S<:e med to take half 

the mountain down with it. The rest of the route "'as class 3 and 4; up to the high nOI<:h. 'lCroSS the 
Southeas t face. and along Ihe ridge to the summit at 1:00 (8120'). There was another pany of six 

on the mounta in doin!! twodiffere tH routes. One oflhe othcr party members got hit in the head with 

a large rock (not from Bob). leaving quite adem in his helmet. This is definitely one of those moun
tains where helmets are mandatory and climbing under another party is suicidal. We did runnin!! 
belays down to the Southeast face and dlen five double rope rappels down to the glacier. TIle lower 
part of lhe last rappel was free •• ll1d it ended at a wide spot inlhe moat. Some pendul um a<:tion lead 

to the snow. where we picked up our crampons. headed down 10 camp. and then back to the car by 
6:30. 

SYNOPS IS 
We were run imo the ground. but it was well worth the effon. TIlOugh the climbing was not the great· 
est inlhe world. the fabulous setting and lhe relentless exposure made it a trip to be remembered. 

ITS THE ECOSYSTEM, STUPID!! 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSLETIER 

SAFETY .... 

Make it a habit for life. 
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M~ Adtlm< On M~mori,lI Vay 

Participants: Stu Nel,on aoo Chri, Rude,ill 

Since I di,located my ,houlder (again) my panicip,tion in me intermediate cia" ond helping the Basic 
clas, was limi'ed '0 'on lxJ ld," So_ In 'he in'ere" ohemaining in ,hapc and getting out ]" 'e been doing 
the ba.iC, non.technical, 10n1!-, horing, easy ,noo,.,lop with th. allcmpt to put imo practice infonnation 
gained from lect ure, in tile intermediate clas" Trudging to c~mp Muir wa, gre at except th,t the good 
we~th.r told me nC>thing .bou, ,u"'i"ing with 0 slimmed down pack. I did Ie,m thotl mi,read the 
instruction, On m)' bivy I>"g: 1'0 prevent ,uffocation lea"~ zipper "f'Cn 3 inches," I found O\I! th.tl quit 
h)'pe,,'enlj]ating at 3 fect open ing! 

My neu objective wa< tile <outil 'pur route on ML Adams_ The plan was to car""amp Frid~y ni~ht. 
Climb to lunch cOlmter Sat urday and camp. Summit and re!urn to the car Sunday, Weather was 
accordin~!o the local weather guesse" to imprO'-e Sunday. Being the 3 day memorial da)' week-<:nd I 
for~O! th"t if tile wcothennen nrcdi"t ,nything but good weather thoy will loose their job_ 

Pre-trip Planning: IntcmJediote cia" 'tyle: Pack light. If Sailas can go three and one half wee~s with 0 
2,500 cubic inc h da}' p""k, my 425 cubic centimet.,- rollese back p..:k for t>o<.,k. illLL do for an 
o"ernight'rip. 1l>e 10 c""ntiab: A iland·Aid. A can of =<lines (tho lid double< a, a poc~ot Knif" so 
no", J am at 3). Large '[()O~ing cap which when pulled o,'er the e}'os sef\'e, as 'U" 'h:ldes (it is po<5ible 10 
kind ofsee thrOllgh the knitting). 6: A match (Boy Scoots require 3 because tile)' arc nC>t allowed to usc 
fuel and n)'lon), Burning nylon also ma~e, light. SO ='ch thc hea(ll amp' Thc ,IO,·c fuel i, l,re St""er 
0<' that i. 8_ Map.oo co"'pa" orc un",'oidabl"_ Ho"· .... '. buming n}'lon 'licks to 'kin thu, caUl"rizing 
any CUt with a 'Ierile occlusive dres,ing: Scr:tlch the B,nd-Aid it weigh' too much! 

Other S."': Sto"c (l don't want to bum my ~Iotlt~, unl= its an .mergency) Icc "-' and spoon with 
lighlning hole; and ""WOO off handle to dig a ,no'" ea"e. 

1"0 .... altlxJugh the Soot h S[lIJr of Adam, is ,n eas)' ..,10 climb. I figured company mighl be nice_ M,}'be a 
muic >ludent would he intcre,ted_ It is p"'tt)' ~asy: Du. North from lhe Ir.il he.d and when yoo .tart 
descending the second time you are on the summit. Turn:lrolJnd and go soutl> un'il )'00 ron into )'our 
car __ Sc"ltch the map_ 1l>c "udent C~n carry i, ___ And after many hec".t . Red Team party Stu 
Nelson ""id il SOIlnJed Ii~e fun (and ~ood prepar:tlion for his Baker gradu otiotl climb), Be.ide5, he It,d 
ne'-c, read an}' of my trip rc]lOn, before' 

Unfortunately because of all tile equipment required for the basic class (l ater discarded lOr the 
intermediate class) he had no mone}' left to by)' a tent. I merefore agreed to bri ng mine; A 12 season 
Moss Bomb Shelter, It i, only , li gh'ly lightcr in weight th,n a Gennan CO""""C pill box .nd reqUires my 
8,000,000 oubic foot !Jain. !Ji,astrop lane back pac k to carry it! Than~ gawd for the wonderful 
suspension sy'tem de,iglled into the pac~. 

Trail head Saturday morn ing: Gee Adoms is High -- Dehydration is .1n enemy-- I dr:m~ (",,;ously) 31~ 
gollon. of liquid that morning_ Unfonuna'd)' S"'iSS mocha has caITei",, ' 'Ilte gool as ",e hcaded OIlt " 'as 
lunoh COUnlL"], undcr dOlldy s~ie, .nd ",ind OIlt of the south wos,-

It ,hould be noted that because of nc'wor/; induced unpbnned fo=cablc "arrier ch:tng.,. 
looming ovc, tlleir hoad<, all ",."ther gu= predict good weather for all 3 day w"~kends: 



no() fecI we pi!ohed camp in ,now behind a rock. 2 hours of ,now exca"'lion for , big trench provided 
addilional wind prolection for Ihe !enl (n<){ Ihal il necrled it). Stu conlinued pI3}'illJ! in the ,now wilh the 
,hm'el and when I ",ked him whal he was doinS he said he was m"king' .nowca'·e and IhO! il was kind 
of fun. So much so he decided he wanled 10 ,Iccp in it. 

ThaI nighl aflee I ale dinner and drank anoth~r half~allon ofwaler I wenl 10 bed (nol sle<:p) wilh Ihe 
"e<lib ule milling in Ihe 40-00 mph wind. An hour laler mother n:olUre .nd m)' bladdcrdecided 10 h.vc a 
ch,l. The 2 to I "OIC dictaled th31 Chris wa, 10 pro"ide Ihe r-:ight"< enlertainmenl in Ihe hli?,artl Oul side. 
On ,",'enl Ill" dOlh, (all oflhem), the boots. and Ihe 2 spect.1tors l>ecoming more imp.tienl ... ThaI nighl 
in Ihe gale J redefined "pissing in the wind!! " So much so Ihlt my bbdder and nalure requested 3 more 
" ncho,,! 

And Slu learned thaI sno'" C3ves are "ery quiel and " 'arm and slep\. When he ,,·ok. to ~t. lighl of 
nJOming passinS IhrouSh Ihe , IIOW and hearing no KlUnd of wind figured Ihe "orm was gone and ,he .un 
WaJ; wI Breaking Ihrough 3 fccI of wind dcpo<i! at the .nlr.lOCC I", found oul oth",",,'ise. 

Afte r Ihe qu ick decision 10 IIOt ,ummil. wc broke camp. Thi, pro"ed tu be an ",jycnturc in il,;elf The 
prn-iou, 11,m'sday I added the e.xlr.l £uylines bUI did n<){ ha"e any of the gadfel.< for cinching them down, 
TIley were Iherefore lied to the a""hO<!> (2 of thick were ice ",rew,) , "The edges of I~e tent were "Iso 
somew ital buried in snow. We unburi ed Ihe edge'lhen wilh bare hands l one by One unlied lhe guylincs 
in Ihe cold wi nd. Th~n~ god Ix,wli",,< real ly do come oul 

After being laughed al for "'h" I looked like in my outer layer. We headed down in Ine 80 mph stiff 
brcc,e_ A OOIc on my clolhing_. inocr was ligh. eh.p~line. expedil ion capaline and che3p pile lrom 
COSTCO, Ouler shells ,,= Hen; -Ilanson co:tled nylon shell ($9.00) aoo VERY LARGE (obe><: size) 
n}'lon pants wilh .hon .ide Lips ($7,50) ,iltxl to fil my boot.> lhrough Ihe kg~. n<){ waistlin,;cam . Whon 
inn otcd b}' 'he wind lloo~ likc a purple and bloc k ,·.rsion of the Michelin tire man. 

Hikil\g soulhish to treeline was na5ly because of Ihe low '-isibility and r50 mph frigid ",ncb sandblasting 
ou r f,ces and plaslering ho>rfmst 10 our qe lash.-s (don'l blink or Y ( H.l mighl nol be able to open yoor eyes 
again'). NOled ,,'e did ha'·., ,un flasses bUI the)' frosled o"er wilhin 5 minules of t.lIdng the lent down, 
TIlis resulled in us ".Iking backwards much of the w'>" while constantly look.ing do..-n into Ihe wind to 
keep on coor.;e _ The only amusing P"" of the descenl 10 lreelinc wa' Ihe twO lOnlS ahO\JI ~ yartl< below 
ou r c" mp_ One waS a g(>(X! North Foe, Brick hoose and the olher was 0 Kelly or Si~rra Designs probably 
pu,l'h"",d al Big 5 (or COSTeO) conlaining a si n~l~ occupan l. As the wind rocked il. I remembered 
cartoon Ir,,,ies of the "-alf blowing Ihe linle pits house do"'o. "The person in the ten l seemed onl}' 10 
serw as ball",t to ke<:p Ihc lenl from sailing away_ I like my Mc>;S' 

When we headed do" n "'e (u sing compass) ",yed well easl of tile crescent glassier_ Once we were 
confi dent wc wcre below it wc hcadc<1 weSI IOCaleh th. trail. and mi 'sal.!1 is interesling Itow loogh 
il can he trying to locate oneself wilh compass, al~rneler and fealureless map (sa'-e the clouded o'-er local 
volcano), We foond 40 to 80 foot cli ff b"nds nol on the map. So ,' licr w,ndering ,boul for an hour or SO 
wilh "ors 10 debale on wealhcT we WeTe too I", easl or W~\I> we <lead reckoned we Wtre probably wcst of 
where we wanled 10 be. If =1 we would ha,'e wound up on reservat ion and if ""CSI ""e woold eventually 
run imo trail Of road . Also. "-e had moved far wesl since I~e erescenl . Finally. and ... il~ SOme 
refinement.> in SIU', romp"". rca<ling technique. we crossal Ihe trai l and h"ad~d to Ihe truck. 

II W," ;ll!erest;ng Ihat Ihe lower we wenl. Ihe beuer Ihe weather I>ccamc, 10 the poinlthal it was .\unny in 
low n. \Ve abo lalked 10 the ranger who said w~ "..,re ahO\J I Ihe 57 'lh party to come off the moontain and 
Ihat wi",,, people get losl coming down , the lerrain sends them we51 of the trail at u-eeline. As for me, it I 
ga"e me a sense of confidence in the l' ght che~p cI<){~ing J usal in some YCry <old condilion,_ j1 I 

" £,,9(9 
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Three Sisters, Oregon, July 4th Week end 
Dean Barron Ii' Eri c Bennett (scribe) 

June, 1992: 
To try and cli mb three 10,000 f oo t peaks in 24 hours, le t alone one 

weeken d, th at's r id iculous. But th en agai n, we are craz y enough t o 
attempt it. 

Ju ly 4th w eekend, 1992: 
... we reached 9BOO fee t taking a rest , con templ ati ng shou ld w e s tay 
a little long er, continue up the sleep snow pitch or go back down 
be ca use of the weather. Not too far w est it w as m or e or l ess clear 
eHcept for th e th ick cloud s aboue us whi ch co ntinued east a littl e 
ways wi t h squall l in es . Our co ntemplating did not l ast muc h longer, as 
se ueral of us were getting the rop e an d harnesse s r eady, there w as a 
loud clop o f thunder almost directl y aboue us to the south-east . So it 
was decid ed we go down . 

Rs w e w ere pack ing thing s up, one of th e part y m e mbers noticed 
seuer al of th e othe r s' hair w as on ends. Oh s--- ! We threw our stuff 
Into the packs and almos t ran (w ith ou r ice OHes singing in our ears) 
do w n th e rock we laboriously scrambled up not to o l ong ago. But th e 
gods were no t through with us yet, as we were soon being pelt ed by 
cherry pit size hail after w e dropped seueral hundred feeL .. 
(see wrllB up by Dunne Grind.II, Hin tile Augusl1992 Echo ) 

July 4th week end, 1994: 
Two of us , th e masochists we are, decided to try it aga in. We left 

work Friday , m ee tin g a t my apartment (Why are they ca ll ed that 
when they are all stuck tog ether?) nearby and w ere on the road a 
li ttle ofter fiue aft er looking f or a missing lie . in hiding) Cll t Ilnd 
fu eling up. Th ere was a stop f or f ood south of Olympia and another 
fueling after lellu in g th e Interst ate a t Sll tem , r eachi n g th e trailhead e 
littl e before I am. We hod cr uised Sisters, Oregon looking f or the 
Ro nger station t o see if there WIlS Il weath er report , which there 
wasn 't one . Si nce it rllined whil e driuing thru the mountlli ns and was 
no w misting at the trailhead ( thou gh mo stly c lear) we a had short 
de bate wh er e w e decid ed to se t up the tent instead of try ing to sleep 
in the small co r. 

The Il larm went off Ilt 0600 {w hat 's t he '0' for? Oh, my god it 's 
eerly) Ilnd w e finllily got out of th e te nt by 9 am, into spllrkti ng 
suns hin e. We started pocking while fi ni shing off tllst night's pi zzo, 
on l y to learn we nee d a permit . While Dean finished poc k in g up camp 
and getting hi s gea r r eady, I drou e back into tow n at 9:30. 
Un for tun ate ly the Ranger Statio n is not op en until l Oam, but there is 



a store f or oft er hours. Alos , it's not op en until 9:30, After a short 
woit (killing time ot the grocery store for fruit , drink on d weother 
report), Eric , with permit in hond , w as back at th e trail head (5300 ') by 
lOam. Dean had fi nished up not long be fore my arriu al , I Quickly 
packed up and we hit the trail by 10:30. (FYI - Cl!iI OeHhule, Notionol 
Forul SI~lion, Bend, Ore gon 503 - 3B8 - 2 715 fo r permits 10 be picked u p o t the dro p 
IIOH III the Sisters, Oregon Ronger St otion .l 

The hike was prett y much uneuentful. We di d run into a ranger 
who osked us if we knew about the ne w permit syst em. We hod a 
short chat about the permit s and con firmation of the good we other 
for the week en d, Rnd I came in on my Teua's, whi ch worked r oth er 
well until we learned thot the snow leve l was a little lower this year. 
We arriued at (amp lake (5. 5 miles , 6952') around 1:30 ondleftot 
2:3 0, ofter setting up co mp and 0 short food breok , h eodi ng to the 
South Sister. 

As with most Cascade Uolcano es, when not on snow , one step 
fo rword ond two steps (or sl ides) back i s coiled progress. We reoched 
th e 9800 foot level ogoin where we put o n our cr ampons for th e steep 
(40 ~ , eHposed) snow pitch. Th er e w a s a pretty wide but icy moot we 
went up (my kin gd om for another ice tool) where one of Dean 's 
crompons decided it ho d enough on d popped off. Rfter a short slide 
on d only scrotching up his left hand , he r est rapp ed hi s er ra nt 
crompon. We soon st epped out on t o th e snow and trau ersed r ight ond 
upward s to a sma ll notch in th e r oc ks after which the snow slope 
l esse ns. We arriued on the empty summit (2 mil es , 10,358' ) of the 
Sou th Sister by 6:30, 

After re stin g, admiri ng th e v ie w s, and t akin g photos we started 
down at 7:00 arr iui ng bo ck at camp by 8:3 0, We prep ar ed our dinners, 
finished setting up co mp ond into bed by 10 pm, On ly to be awaken 
by thot nosty alorm a l 6 am aga i n. Had b reak f os l , fi n ished packing 
on d on the rood agoi n by a Qu art er to eight he ading for the North 
Si ster. 

We w olk ed around (omp l oke ond put on our cr ampons once w e 
reached snow. Rfter gaining seuerol hundred f eet, th e traverse w ent 
across two benign glociers w e dec i ded not to rope up for, becaus e the 
gentle slope , but we di d k eep a disto nce between ourselv es. On th e 
other side w e reached ano th er de cisio n point. Turn west and upwards 
to follow th e main trock left oround 0 very minor pe ak or trouers e 
rea lly steep (60 - ) sno w to the right side to th e saddle (2 miles , 8900 ') 
belo w the South Rib of North Sist er? We chose the latter, which w e nt 
ra th er well eHcept after I hod a small sl ip and pu shing in th e ice aH 
too eosily to re gain balance, Dea n po inted out th e sma ll creuosse 
obove us , I Qu ickly moved and we continued. By 11 :30 w e r each ed 
th e cr es t of th e South Rib, removing the I:rompons. 



We traversed north along t he rib , so m e stvff l i k e ro lle r be ar ing s, 
up to and arou nd Ca mels Hump to the apply named Bowli ng Alley , 
cli mbing m os tl y third (but a good portion fourth , so m e w hat eH pos ed) 
class up th e Sou th Horn. A short trave r se around and a scramble up 
t he North Horn , arriu ing alone on the summit (.6 mil es , I 0,OB5 ') at 
12:45. Aft er a Quick brea k and photos we were on the mou e again a t 
I :00. We r appe lled off a horn near the top of th e Bow li ng Alley p as t 
the worst and co nt inu ed th e trau ers e back to the sadd le (2: 30). A[ong 
the traverses th ere was a short section below the South Horn (seu er a[ 
hu ndred f eet) o f steep (45 A

, eHposed ) snow wh ere w e used crampons. 
On the wa y t o the Midd[e Sister w e sc rambled up t o the minor 

summit, Prouty Peak (3;30 , I mile , 9312 '1. lIalf hour later (h auing 
st opp ed for re st and FOOD) w e w ere on our w ay. After a short 
scramble (and no ti ci ng how all thre e had similar but diff er ent 
geo logy ), w e reached the ba se of so m e what ste ep (SO AI snow. 
continued up , us i ng the steps from previous partie s, wh ile Dean 
decided to pul on his crampon s. I I wa s fairly uneventful , the slop e 
leve ls a littl e (30 A

) a fter a co u ple o f hund r ed f eet up, eHcept th e 
weather seeme d t o be coming in . We were soon aboue it and noticed 
it w as lo ca [i z ed , head ing to t he Nort h Sister. By 5;3 0 we w ere on t he 
uac ant su mmit (.6 miles, 10,047'1 , whi ch based on the scant rules w e 
had, we just did the Thre e Sisters Meralhun. 

After th e customary break and photos, we were on the way aga in 
by 6;00 headi ng down the South Rib . There wa s a scra mbling trav erse 
then som e se ri ous glissading down and soo n arriving back at camp 
(7:30 , 1.5 mile s), dinner t hen bed (9;30), 

Epilogu e: 
Again thet forsake n alarm at 6:00 (boy , thi s is getting old. It 's 

starting 10 so und [ike being at work ). With 6 qui ck , li ght bre6kfast we 
broke camp , on the tr6il out by 7:30 6nd b6ck 6t the Ir6i1he6d 61 
10ish. We w ere soon in Sisters f or a well deserv ed brunch. 

On the way h ome w e made a p lanne d detour to Smith Rock State 
Park nearb y . We di d a number of lead and topro ped cli mbs Monda y 
aft ernoon and Tuesday morning . We ca mp ed a t Crooked Riu er 
National Grassl6nd instead of th e a tt r ousily priced Park bi vou6c . 
(FY I A Go e~st P~$t the pllrl: enlnlnce, lifter 2.2 mi l es tllke the lelt lork 0 1 0 y
intenectlon. Then go .6 m iles to turn left IIgll in nl ... T- Inlersection. After 4.2 miles 
is the dirt r Olld into th e Grllss lo lld on the left. A hllif mile before the entronce there 
;s II S- tUrIl with II red roofed hlly shelter on th e Ie fl. Obuio us ""m psites, n o fees or 
f6t llilie s, but Ihere mlly b e porl-II -pots f u rnished by Onn [II ri son of Aedp oint 
Climber Supply, II loelll cl imb ing stor e i n Terre bonne.) 

Maybe aft er we f orget how bad the rock generally was , we 'l[ be back 
to do th e full 6 peak mar6thon. NOT! 



The following eXCErpt from the joumals of Lewis and Clan.: was printed in the 
Seattle TImes about two months ago alOng with a story on the re·introduction of 
the grizzly to the North Cascades. f've finally gotten around to putting this in the 
ECHO. I th ink you will find it entertaining and a little sobering. 

FROM TIlE JOURNAlS or LE'WlS AND ClARK. 11JESDAY MAY 14. 1805 

"In the evening the men in tlfO of the rear canoes discovered a large brolf}1 bear 
lying in the open grounds about 300 paces from the river. and sil of them IIcnl out to 
altack him. all good hunlers; they look the advantage of a small em.inen~ which 
conccaled them and gol within 40 paces of him unpercer."eci, hro of them reserved 
thcir fire ..... the four others fired ncarly at the same time and put each his bullet 
througb him. tlfO of the balls passed through the bulk of both lobes of his lungs. in an 
imtanl this monster at them with open mouth. the bm who had reserved their fires 
discharged their pieces a1 him as he came towards them. both (sic) of them struck 
him. one only slightly and the other fortunately broke his shoulder. this hOlfever only 
retarded his motion lor a momenl only. the men unable to reload their guns took to 
flight. the bear pursued and had very nearly overtaken them before they reached the 
river; lwo 01 the parly betook lhcmseh'es to a canoe and the others separated and 
concealed themselres among the willon. reloaded their pieces. eaeh discharged his 
piece al him as they had an opportunity they struck him several times again but their 
guns only served to direct the bear to them. in this manner he pursued two of them 
separately so close that they were obliged to throw aside their guns and pouches and 
throw themseh'es into the river although' the bank was ncarl)' twenty feel 
perpendicular; so enraged was this animal (sic) that he plunged into the river only a 
few feel behind the second man he had compelled to take refuge in the water, lfhen 
one of lhose who silll remained on shore shot him through the head and finally killed 
him; they then took him on shore and butchered him when they found eight balls had 
passed through him in different directions." 

stevc Richmond 



Tales frr:Jm Down Under 

PREFACE 

Parrs I & 2·· BushwaMng in Tasmania: Land of Ihe Devil & Tasmania Revisiled 

Twenty years ago mOSI of Ihe wild areas of Weslem Tasmania were vnknown oulside lhe island 
Slale. Today, after more than a decade of fierce environmental battles. this unique tracI of 
Avsrralian wilderness has gained intemalional recognition as a UNESCO-designated Wond 
Herilage Area. 

Tasmanian bushwalking offers difficulties unimaginable to the uninitialed. and even the slrr:Jngest 
parties of len succumb 10 the extreme condi~'ons Ihat prevail in the region. The first coaSf./O·coaSI 
crossing of Weslem Tasmania took 40 days and was not completed vntil 1986. This two·part 
feawre describes the travails endured by rwo Bulgers (Lizard and Ihe Buffalo) dvring Iheir allempt 
10 walk lhe 400 kJlomelers between the Bass Strait and the Southern Ocean. 

Parr 3·· Bushwalking in Mainland Aus/ralia: Return 100Z 

This companion article describes some of the great bushwalks aVailable in Ihe wilds of mainland 
Avstralia. Included are such renowned areas as Movnt Kapular and the Warrumbungles, 
Kosciusco and the Great Dividing Range, and the exotic sublrr:Jpical rainforests 01 Oveensland. 

Part I: Tasmania·· Land of the Devil 

aur goal was to walk 400 kJlomefers across Ihe wilderness of Western Tasmania .• an unknown 
land of alien mountains, fanlastic plants, and strange animals. This southemmosl Avstralian S/.ille 
is home 10 the p/atypvs, wombat, echidna, potoroo. kookaburra, wallaby, and of covrse the 
Tasmanian Devil. We had read aooUllhese curious Clea/ures before our departvre. However some 
animals: the fourist brochures failed 10 menlion indude dangerous tiger snakes, stinging ants, 
fearsome scorpions. poisonous spiders of every descriplion, and WOISI of ell, haemadipsa. BUI I am 
gelling ahoad of my 5101}'. 

Afler gathering maps and supplies in metropolilan Hobart, Mike Bialos (a.k.a. the BV"810) and I 
board a northbound bus for the coaslal town of Devonport; whereupon a LBnd Rover eqUipped 
bushdriver is hired to lransport us 10 the head of Ihe Overland Track in Cradle Valley. 

Two sWcks and one flallaler, the Buff and I arrive al the Waldheim Chalel in Cradle Mountain 
National Park. We pay our S10 trail fee, and learn about an unfortunate snake bile incident. A 
yovng woman. too embarrassed 10 seek help, has just died after sitting on a tiger snako hidden in a 
SlUmpl 

A fow hours In/o our walk we so/ tIP camp in a damp, brtJShy thicket near a/arge troop of grazing 
Bennetts wallabies. This is OIJr first BIG MISTAKE !II ShOttly a/tergetling the tent up, I realize my 
legs are covered with many strange ·Iooping WOffilS·. I reach for my ire axe /0 brush /hem off, only 
10 discover that the still warm a lle handle is similal1y covered. In full panic, Buff and I jump into the 
tOni and begin 10 pull off the leeches. 
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Of all the unpleasant Tasmanian lifeforms Iheland leech must be singled out for allention. 
Hsemadipsa (the blood thirsty) is about 5 centimeters long and moves in s rapid looping motion, 
sltemstely gripping and releasing suckers siwated on both ends. It greedily sl/aches to its prey 
with three finely toothed jaws, injects /I painless anticoagulanl. and quickly engorges itse" with 
three times its body weighl in blood. 

Removing the leeches proves difficult, Their limp. bur muscufar, bodies cannol be squashed or 
even easily picked up. Furthermore, they are so extensible thatlhey can stretell themselves into 
thin threads and squeeze into the smallest openings. This lalter abilrry unfoflunately allows some of 
the smaller ones to penetrate our mosquito nelling. One can imagine our horror, after turning on a 
flashlight in the dark, to see hundreds of heat·seeking leeches reaching out 10 us from the netting. 
FOfluna tely most of them are hung up by their posterior suckers. Mike and I spend much of our first 
night in the Australian bush cutting off leech heads with the scissors from our Swiss Army knife. 

January 7 -- a day of cold rain and sleet. We cover only 5 kilometers today, and camp high on the 
Cradle Plateau to wait out the weather. We have hopes of climbing Cradle Mountain, but after 25 
hours of waiting in a cold wei tent. we give up and move on. A hut register records (}Illy two fine 
days in the past two weeks. 

January 9 -- a day of improving weather. Yesteroay's hip-deep-in-mud crossing of the fog shrouded 
pencil pine moor near Lake Winooffller8 was a daunting experience. Today. a marsupial native cat 
(Oasyurus viverrinus) crosses our path, end brings us a change in luck. We get our first mountain: 
Pelion West. a satisfying five hour climb over house-size blocks of firm dolerite. 

January 10 _. a fantasric day! We cross Pelion Gap and leave the leeches behind. As Buff and I 
head up Mount Ossa. Tasmania's highesl peak. we are treated to the outrageous "laughing 
jackass" ca ll of the kookaburra. Ossa's summit holds Australia's only semi·permanent snowfield. 

January II _. the fine weather continues. We climb Pelion East; visit spectacular Haflnelf Falls; 
and camp at Narcissus Crossing amid piles of cube-shaped wombat dung. This busy river crossing 
is patrolled by a phalanx of iridescent dragonflies with 15 centimeter wingspans! 

Januaf)' 13 .. 100 hot for comfOfl. Spond two days in an enchanted fairyland known 8S the 
Lsbyrinth. Climb Mount Eros and the Acropolis and marvel a l the stupendous easl face of Geryon. 
Back at camp I wafk the banks of Cephissus Creek looking for the platypus others have seen. No 
Luck. We share dinner with a friendly group of Aussies, and stay up late swapping looch stories 
and singing bawdy versions of "Waltzing Marilda". 

Jsnuaf)' 15 -- reach the Lyell Highway. Buff and 1 complo te the Overfand Track in nine days. My 
boots have come apan, and we are in need of a lillie rest. This morning's body check reveals both 
ticks and leeches tapped into my blood supply, Our journey is now one-third complete. 

January 17 .. Get my boots repaired In Zeehan, and spend two days relaxing atlhe west coast 
settlement of Slrahan. We take a seven hour cruise across MaCQuarie Harbour and final/y, 35 
kilomerers up the Gordon River, gel to see a platypus. (Poor Buff missed it; he only got to see 
platypUS bubbles!) Our boat. the Denison Slar, is made entirely 01 native timber .. swamp gum and 
Huon pine. Huon pine is Me of Ihe world's slowest growing trees. Dacrydium f(anJclinii takas 600 
years'o mature. and up to 2200 years 10 senesce. 

Januaf)' 20 -- Get the Frenchman! Standing in lonely isolation, 28 kilometers southwest of the Lyell 
Highway. is the gleaming quartzite dome of Frenchmans Cap. Few peaks have entered Australian 
consciousness as boldly as the Frenchman. This distinctive landmark has served mariners and 
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Inspired Iravelers for more than two centuries; while many olhers have been fascinaled by Ihe 
notion of an unatrainable twmmll Ihal seems perpetually snow<overed. Even today, a successful 
ascent oflhe famed peak Is one of the grand pnzes of Auslralian alpinism. 

Mike and I cross me FranlcJln Riveron a hand-drawn cable carcalled II flying fox, and climb 
rhrough a lea tree forest. Al Mullens Saddle we get our firsl view of rhe Loddon Plains and the 
great while peak thaI towers a half ki/omeler above tho jagged quartz ridges that surround il. 

The poorly drained burron grass plain is frequently called the "Sodden Loddons", bul after more 
!han e week 0/ warm dry weather (lIl/y a few mvcldy sections give us lrouble. We reach the Lake 
Vera hut at rhe end o/ aiang, tiring day, Mike ignores the venomous redback spiders ronning along 
rhe floor and collapses in a bunk; while I put up the tenl and sleep outside. 

We get off by 5:30 the ne.l1' rooming and begin rhe rogged 400 melercJrmb 10 Barron Pass. Clouds 
of blood-sucking march flies speed the pace. and before long we are resrmg berween the spires of 
White and Nicoles Needles. Before moving on, Buffalo (a.k.a. Mike the Mutila/or) exacrs relribulion 
from 46 flies by pulling off their wings and feeding them to the bull ants. 

Markers define the path as it zigzags down to the green swamp of Artichoke Valley and sidles 
around fire-stricken ridges above Lake Tahune. We sign the old leather bound summit regisler 
(wIJlt;/1 is now preserved al the Tahune hut) and clamber 500 meters up Ihe North Col onto the 
summit plateau. Near rhe top, on an exposed quartzite /edge, we discover some Heward/a, the rsra 
black orchids end(Jmic to scurhwest Tasmania. (Nole: IsopIlysis lasmanic8 is technically a member 
of rhe Iris family) These dellea/e looking plants somehow manage to survive in one of Tasmania's 
most severe habitats. 

The hike out is unforgellable. Mike and I frequently exchange the lead while crossing the Loddon 
Plain. The tension of leading through the snake infested knee-high bullon grass is too much to 
endure for long; and any excuse, say a /Do$e shoelace or pack adjustment, is sufficient reason to 
fall behind. All goes well untrl we pass an incoming party of climbers_ Thinking rhe path is now clear 
for awhile. I slop beallng the grass with my ice axe and confidently stride ahead. BIG MISTAKE 112. 

I will never. repeat never, forget the curta in of dread rhat swept over me as I began to step on thaI 
coiled liger snake! I was In mid-stride. commirred to the step, and al/ I could do was cry AARGH! 

Tasmania's most dangerous snake does not become aggressive until its mid-Febroary mating 
period, and fortunately this fellow was not rushing the season. Dumbstruck. I watch Notechis ater 
uncoil to his full two meIer length and lazily move off the track. We are now half-way to the south 
coast. 

January 25 .. defeat. Tasmania's notorious horizontal SCIUb (Anodopetalum blglandu/osum) 
terminates our artventure 100 kilometers short of Port Davey and the Soulheasl Cape. We have 
spent the last five days crossing Mt Field National Par/(, and at least another week is needed to 
cross the wet sedgelands of the Huon Plains. 

Mount Field contains a fascinating range of Tasmanian flora. 100 meter swamp gums, tho tallest 
flowering trees in the world, dominate the lower elevations; while higher up, sweetly scanted 
lea/herwood trees and 10 meter Pandannl heathS eventually give way 10 dwarf King Billy pines and 
spongy cushion plan/s. However, it is Ihe inpenetrable "horizOfIlals ' that CQIlcem mosl 
bushwalkers. This endemic tree sends up lall. slender shoots lhal become top heavy and bend 
down 10 the ground. Other shoots rise from rhe stem and create a d(Jnse interlaced mass of foliage_ 
Determined bushwalkers eit/1ercut a passageway Ihrough the scrt.rb or barrie their way over it·· 
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often msny meters off the ground. We choose an essier alternative; we head for the beach! 

January 28·· An oppressive sadness still pervades the beaches of the Tasman Peninsula. Even 
though too gaolers and prisoners have /oog since departed this distant outpOS/ of the British penal 
system. too ruins of the Port Arthurronvicf settJementare a melancholy reminder of Tasmania's 
infamous past. Berween 1830 and IBn, 30,000 rransportees where sent 10 this foreign hell hole 
known as Van Oieman's Land. The Museum of Recotds lists the crime and punishment details: 
Joseph Parker transported for life for stealing a silk handkerchief; 9 yearo/d James Lynch 
sentenced /0 seven year.!; transportation for stealing a box of toys ... Those convicted men and 
childron WfIo eventually won their froedom are the pioneer stock who buift the s/ate of Tasmania. 

Janua!), 3 1 •• Mike and I spend throe enjoyable days toun·ng the New South Wales mainland with 
the Tony Buckley family. We visit Katoomba and the Jenolan Caves in the Blue Mountains, and 
sample the urban al/ractions of downtown Sydney. Our monlh·long Australian adventuro finally 
ends SI the Oantas boarding gate .. &aTac Is only 16 hours distant, but &allle is a world away. 
OZ is fair dinkum, male! 

TO Be Continued ... 

John Uxvar 
Revision Dare: 7115/94 

BOEALPS 
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ADDRESS CHANGE FOAM 

NAME' 

NEW WORK PHONE' NEW WORK MIS: 

NEW HOME PHONE: NEW HOME ADDRESS: 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD. MIS 4M·74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

ALP lnUCHO 
AUGUST ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

Ad Hoc Edilor; 
AcIivnies Report: 

Len Kannapell 
Eric Bennett 
Eric Bennett 
BobCond6r 

Scrib<ls: 

Lizard 
SIBil(! Richmond 

Chris Rudesill 
Thanks to everyone!! 

• 
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SEPTEMBER MEETING 
Thursday, September 1, 7:30 pm 
Mountain Room, Rainier Brewery 

ANNUAL BOEALPS 
ELECTIONS 

Empower yourself and your fellow BoeAlper running 
for office by 1) showing up, 2) voting, and 3) quaffing 

fine Rainier products - more details inside 



BELAY STANCE 

PROGRAMS 
The grim reaper has arrived: the September elections. Actually, these hotly contested 
races are a lot of fun, so consider nominating someone or (gulp) yourself for one of the 
four offices to be vacated short ly. It has occurred to me that members may not be aware 
of the tasks of each office, so I print a shortened version (lifted from the club By-laws) 
here: 

President 

Vice president 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

presides at a/l regular and special meetings (including those of 
the Boeing Employees' Recreation Council,), serves as chairman 
of the Board of Direc/ors, performs duties of the President in the 
absence of said OffiC8f, etc, 

oversees and coordinates major and spacial committees, 
prepares and approves all material mlated to club publicity, 
performs duties of the President of the absenC<3 of said officer, 
etc. 

keeps minutes of all monthly and executive board meetings, 
provides a full copy of the By-Laws to the Racreation Unit when 
amended, prepares official correspondence, etc. 

maintains an accurate account of a/l financial transactions, 
prepares an annual budget forecast, signs checks, etc. 

This is only a partial list of the tasks each officer performs, and I am confident current 
officers will tell you there is quite a b~ more to each of these positions. But that sounds 
like work, so make the work fun and run, run, run for office. Each position is held for only 
one year, keeping the threat of a lifetime comm~ment to the job non-existent. 

THIS ISSUE 
Holy cow, I am sifting through the mass of reports and activit ies and trying to find space 
for the following: Tom Rogers' climb of the West Face of Sloan Peak, Michael McGuffin's 
tales of terror from Denali, Jerry Baillie's Kautz Glacier trip up Rainier and Kathy Baillie's 
Dorado Needle and Eldorado Peak climbs, Part Two of Lizard's Tales from Down Under, 
and a story of a rain-free ascent of Mt. Olympus from the Ad-hoc editor. This is not to 
mention the club equipment list and loan policy, and other goodies, The annual 
September membership roster will have to wa~ until next issue due to lack of space. 

GENERAL NOTES 
Well, I have to return to work sooner or later to continue to pay my mortgage, so after 
Labor Day weekend, ( can be reached at 393-3866 (w) and MIS 48-52. 

QUOrE OE THE MONTH 
'The reward for work well done is the opportunity to do more' - Jonas Salk 

From the desk 01 the ad hoc editor, 

Len Kannapell a...,~ 

OCTOBER ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 22 



[ September 1994 I 
Sunday Mon day Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fr iday Saturday 

1 2 3 -= Labor Day 

• H 5 • 7 • • 1 0 
Grandparent's 0., <C 

~ 1 1 12 13 1 • 1 5 1 • 17 
Rll MOON ECHO Deadlho FI'il EQUINOX President's 

C limb 

1 • 19 20 2 1 22 23 2 . 
President's Octobe r 
Climb Cam!l<>ul 
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[ October 1994 I 
SundDy Monday Tue$d~ y I'loc!nesdoy Thursday Friday Saturday 

October 
Campoli! 

1 
October -= BMqual 
C;!mpout 

2 3 • • 6 7 • 
• 1 0 1 1 1 2 13 14 1 5 

RU MOON ECHO Deacli1e 

1 6 1 7 1 • 1 • 2 0 ., 22 

23 2 . 25 2 . 2 7 2. 2. 

30 31 



Note: on the calendar ICC - Intermediate Climbing Clflss 

1) Some trips I am starting to organize, dates to be determined, and 
further research and level of participants will decide routes, etc. 

Sahale Peak / Boston Peak 
Oragontail Peak / Co lchuck Peak 
Eldorado Peak 
Mt. Stuart 
and mony others (open to suggestio ns) 

2) I haue receiUed seueral publications from the MI. Baker
SnOQualmie Forest Seruice: 

- flyers on new reg ulations for the Alpine lakes Wilderness 
in stated this yeflr 

- Schedule of Proposed Actions 
- Aecreation Aeport (additiona l coPy if someone wants it - contains 

info on campgrounds and trails ) 
- flyer: Celebra ting Wildflowers (info on th e Wildflow er Festiva l , 

gu ided and self- gUided tours ond euents - they gflue me a dozen 
copies to pass out and I can get more) 

Note: I w ill be bringing the m ateria l to Club Meetings to pass out 
or for viewing. 
Also this is l ast c611. I will be 5s' ing at the end of my term. 

3) Update of the Leauenworth area ,asofS / 11194. 
Call the leavenworth RangerStaHon , 509- 7112 - 1413, for current Info. 

II) The only campground open is Tumwater, The forest fires got 
within 1 mile of the camp ground, but it wos untouched. 

b) Ici cle Creek Canyon is still c losed to due to smoldering fires. 
c) Castle Aock is closed, al so due to smoldering fires, and because 

of which you ca n not stop on Hw y 2 find must driue with a 4Smph 
speed limit and li ghts on. 

d) Peshflstin Pinnac l es State Park is open. 

4) This years fall campout is at Tumw ater Campground; Friday, 
September 30 thru Sunday, Octooer 2r,d. Sorry everybody is on their 
own, no club - provided dinner. (I could be a focal i f there is an 
interest for a potlock. dinner.) 
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COIIserVal;OII C r evasse ... By: Poul Pyscller 

Hi. here's a few subjects from the conservation dude. 

MI. Haker ascen t " i lh Ra ndy Godfrey, Ihe d imbing r,m ger. 

In late July. I volunteered to hel p the climbing I'3I1ger on Baker. Their budget was cut and did 
they did not have enough people to patrOl as usual. So what are these ranger.; allabom? First. 
Randy is a great gU}' we had aIm of fun. We climbed just as everyone else did. but it was the first 
time ! had been on a tWO person rope team. The rescue pulley system was new to me. 

But anyway, the duty was to infoml people of ecmin ru les. like where to deposit human waste. 
11K: best thing to do is pack il oot. Barring that, it should go inlo a deep moot or crevasse. Toilet 
paper really needs to be packed out. Another job was to radio route conditions back \0 the Glacier 
and Se<lro·Wooley ranger stations. From there people get up ·to-d:tte info on the route. We also 
had a survey on the Forest Service for people to fill OUt if they cared to. 

11K: thing thaI interested me was the fact Ihat Ihesc: r.lIIger.; are there 10 help and not to hassle. 
One guy was leaving camp. unropedjuSI as we .... 'ere relurning from the summil. Being unropcd 
on a glacier is dangerous. bUllhis guy didn'l think il .... ·as that big of a deal. 'The snow was 
softening and ~vasses were all over. After a good talking to the man decided he would slilI 
continue, bad decision. The point being Rangers cannot force people back. only make 
suggestions. Fortuna!ely most people listened to advice, such as good smrting times and wheTl: to 
camp. For me. I'll feel good knowing one oflhe r.lIIgers there when I'm on Baker or in the area 
these people are really theTl: to help. 

Suggestion 11342 on ho .... 10 sa'"C Ihe ful ure gcn~l i ons. 

Recycle an aluminum be,'craSe call. it saves the equivalent energy as that can half full of gas. 

Suggest ion # 719 on ho .... to san! the futu re genera t ions. 

St:lft buying II()II-toxic household cleaners and chemicals. Most of the Sluff under your cupboard 
has nasly lillIe molecules thai gct in your lxxIy eventually and do ick>' things. AlmO!>t a ll of ~se 
have much safer replacements. Look around. I have found many to be cheaper and worlo: JUSt as 
well, ils just thai we hal'e chemical dependencies to gel over . The thing I learned when I worked 
at a major chemical company is that if il isn't toxic lhe by-products produced during 
manufacturing are. This crod gets pUI in a can. which goes in a hole, then in fifty years our kids 
get to deal wi th it. So lets 5;lI'e them the trouble. 



IVORY MOUNTAIN EDUCA TiON BABBLE 

Now that I have your attention, BQEALPS is offering another 
MOFA class this fa ll. 

Dates : Tuesdays and Thursdays starting Ocl. 11 through Nov. 3 
Camp Long practical is Nov. 8 and 10. 

Place: Boeing Customer Service Centre Cafeteria with window 
and deck overlooking the scenic Duwamish river. 

Ti me: 6:00-9:30 pmish. 

Cost: (cheap) $38.00 (checks to be written to BOEALPS). 

Enrollment is limi ted to [6 people; I wil! be go ing first come/fi rst 
serve by money receival. My Mail stop is 74-61 and home address 
is 201 N.E. 65'th $1., Seallie, \VA 9811 5 (which is diffe rent from 
the Echo roster). Phone number for questions is (w) 237-9963 and 
(h) 51 7-4318. 

Finall y, Please send me feed-back or call and let me know what 
you thought of the education program this year so that it can be 
improved for next year, See ya at the brewery! :\\ 

,, ':::<:1<> 
cf'~'" 
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E QUI P HEN T CHECKOUT PRO C E D U R E 

Rules tor equipment users: 
1 . Club equipment may be borrowed by current club members only. 
2. Users are responsible tor lost or abused club equipment as 
specitied in the club By-laws. Remecber: The last person siqned up 
tor an item is on the hook tor that item. You can be absolutely sure 
that person is not you by notityinq the e quipment chairman when you 
qive up, or do not pick up an item. 
l. Equipment users are obliged to qive up equipment to club members 
who call tor the item. Theretore, it you possess an item checked out 
to be used last weekend and decide to use it again next \;eekend, it is 
a qood idea to reserve the item to insure that you are not called 
tor it. 

Equipment procedure: 
1. Contact the equipment chairman tor the desired item. 
2. You will be given the name ot a person to contact to obtain the 
item you want . At this point, ' it is assumed that you are in 
possession ot the equipment. YOU should notity the equipment chairman 
ASAP it the transaction does not occur . 
l. The club will reiaburse necessary repairs to equipment. Please 
help to maintain the gear (especially seam sealinq tents ) . 
,. Equipment reservations may be made in advance. Extended use ot 
more than two weekS will be decided by the Executive board on an 
individual basis. 

Equipment provisions ot club By- laws: 

"All equipment checked out and assigned to members by the Equipment. 
Chairman shall be the responsibility ot the member regarding loss, 
negligent use, willtul destruction, etc. Compensation tor the 
toregoing wi ll be subject to determination by the Board ot Direct ors. 
Compensation shall not exceed replacement cost ot an item at issue or 
cost ot a comparable piece ot equipl:lent. The members will ... ·aive all 
legal rights what so ever should the Board ot Directors determine 
redress or compensation by the member is appropriate atter a hearing 
ot the tacts . Further, no cember Day sub-let or transter equipment 
without t he approval ot the Equipment Chairman." 

C L U B E QUI P HEN T I N V E N TOR Y 

The club maintains equipment that is available, tree of charge, to all 
members in good standing. The primary purpose ot this inventory is to 
provide access to equipment individuals would not normally purchase. 
In addition, members may borrow equipment tor nonmembers who may 
accompany them on a trip, but do not own equipment. 

Equipment purchased by the club will generally be that which has been 
popular with members in the past and will last well. It is not the 
club's intent to purchase equipment to release members trom the burden 
ot purchasing their own. Major club purchases are voted upon by the 
membership present at the monthly meeting. Suggestions you may have 
tor new equipment (especially sale items!). are al~ays welcome. 

Boealps classes wil l be given priority access to equipment. Tents 
will be ditficult to obtain during the Basic Class overnight weekends. 
Beacons and snowshoes will be difficult to obtain during some Spring 
weekends due to Intermediate Class needs. 



Inventory: 

Alti=eter: 2 Gischard 16000 ft. 

Technical Ice Tools: Lo~. HUmmingbird ice axe/ hammer. 
Si=ond Chigal ice ha~er. 

Sno~shoes: *Sherpa Lightfoot - 2 prs. Great for soft, deep 
sno~ condit ions. 

*Sherpa Featherweight - 10 prs . S=aller than the 
Lightfoot. The =ost suitable to typical Cascade 
snow conditions. 
*Sno~-Shoo brand rope weave ~ith aluminum frame 

snowshoes . The club has one large and one scalI 
*Tubbs - 1 pair Sherpa Featherweight size. 
*Tubbs - 2 pair Sherpa Light ... ·cight size. 

Ava lanche Beacons: *Pieps · II - 3 beacons. Single frequency 
=odel. Safe f or practice use only. 

*Pieps SF 8 beacons. Single frequency 
=od.el. 

*Ortovox - 6 beacon. Dual frequency 

Pickets: 1 short and 1 long 

Equipment update (as of et94): 

3 . dual frequency beacons 

1 • Simond Piranha ice tool 



Tents (3 season except where noted): 

TWO PERSON: 

1. HALF HooN, by Sierra Designs . Wt ? 
2 . ROCKET , by Walrus. Walrus' unique pole system. 

non-free standing wedge , 38 square feet , 42 inches h igh, 
Vestibule included. Wt 5.25 lbs. 

J. 2person 3 season, by? This a wedge shaped tent. 

THREE PERSON: 

4& 5 ' 24 by Windy Pass . Geodesic dome, four season. 
Weight is about 8 . 5 lbs. we have two of these tents. 

6. POLE SLEEVE OVAL, by North Face. Wt -11 Ibs . 
7. STAR GAZER, by MOSS . Self supporting, three season doce with a 

vestible. 41 square feet, ' 54 inches high. Wt. 6.75 lbs. 
8. LITTLE DIPPER, by Moss. Self supporting, four season doce 

with two doors and a vestibule. 54 square feet, 45 inches 
high. we. 10.75 I bs . 

FOUR PERSON: 

9. EQUINOX, by wilderness Experience. Free standing, 3/4 person 
dome . 49 square feet, 51 inches high, we " II Ibs. 

10 . SENTINEL, by Eureka!. 4 season modified A-frame. 3/4 
person. Wt 11.5 lbs. 

11. BASECAMP, by Sierra Designs. Self supporting dome with 
a square floor. Wt '12 Ibs. 

12. MOUNTAIN HOHE, by REI. Free standing rectangular tent. 
Wt ? 

13. ECLIPSE by Walrus. Four season, free standing dome with t ... ·o 
doors and a vestibule. 62 square feet, 52 inches high , 
wt 14 lbs. 

14. BIG DIPPER, by HOSS. Self supporting , four season dome 
with t .... o doors and a vestibule . 56 square feet, 49 inches 
high. Wt. 12.25 Ibs. 

REALLY 81 ... : 

1 5 . KINGDO~~, by Sierra Designs. Self supporting dome. 5 
person. Wt -13 Ibs. 

16 . GREAT PYRAMID, by REI. Self supporting. 5 person . 
Wt "13 ll:ls. 

17 . SHANGRI-LA by Windy Pass. A monster of a tent. Six person 
dome with coated nylon rainfly and fiberglass poles. Weighs 
in at a hefty 151bs., but great for those club outings. 

and 1 Industrial Sewing Machine. 

Tents should be returned to Steve Mormon, 662-8312 (w) MIS 20.04 

Snowshoes, beacons, and Ice tools Should be returned to Silas Wild 527·9453 (w) 



Many BoeAlps members may remember the Trust for Puhlic Land (TPL) from the Peshastin Pinnacles 
project. In 1990 TPL purchased the Pinnacles from private landowners who had closed thc area to 
climbing hecausc of concerns over liability issues. With the help of hundreds of volunteers from BOeing, 
other recreational climbcrs, and an interest-free loan from REI, TPL purchased the land and then completed 
the necessary sitc improvements to open thc park, including fencing, picnic areas, and a network of trails. 
Washington State Parle! purchased the site from TPL in 1991. BoeAlps membcrs made a tremendous 
differenee in seeing the Peshastin Pinnacles project to fruition. 

The Trust for Puhlie Land protected 21,000 acres of Washington lands valued at nearly $30,000,000 in 
1993-94 alonc. Four projeclS were rompleted in the Mountains to Sound Greenway which will help protect 
a rontinuous ribbon of grcenspaee from Seattle across 1-90 to Cle Elum. In the Columbia Gorge, TPL has 
negotiated the transfer of over 15,000 acres into public ownership. A recent TPL transaction bringing 
Chuel..mut Ridge into L.arrabee Slate Park doubled the size of the park. La.st year TPL purchased 2800 
acres slated for logging at Icicle Ridge adjoining the Alpine Lakes Wilderness area. Unfortunately, the old 
growth forest on this land feU victim to thc recent forest fires. 

TPL recently helped protect 250 acres of alpine meadow and forest at Monte Cristo. 1bc volatile and 
dramatic history of Monte Cristo has continued from the gold rush era to the present. Gold was discovered 
there in 1889. Within three years a railroad was blasted through the high Cascades, and a town of 
thousands sprung up in the alpine forest. The gold fever was short-lived, and the townsite became a 
remote resort area, with investors rontinually devising plans for ncw developments for mining, skiing, and 
lodgings. In 1992, TPL was able 10 secure an option on the property. Thanks to a generous loan from a 
local climber, TPL exercised its option in April of this year and purchased the properties. TPL lawyers are 
now clearing the titles to old mining claims. Once that process is complete, the Forest Service wiU become 
owners of a site of immense historic, ecological, and recreational value. 

Some BoeAlps members have stayed active in TPL projects since the Pinnacles project. TPL's ability to 
protect wildlife and recreational lands depends on the help of volunteers and contributors . TPL staffers 
want to keep you abreast of the most recent projects \0 protect open Sp;iCC lands for recreation. Please call 
or write for the most recent newsletter. Better yet, come to the 8 0cAtps Annual l\fceting - September 
1st _ and see Ti'L's slides and mcet some or the staff in an inrormal setting. 

TilE T RUi>T l-UR PuBuc LAAn • 506 Second A,·enue, Suite 1510 • Seattte,98104 • 587-2447 
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Mannot Mountain Works Presents ~'~I 
Mountain Legends 

Slide Show Series 
Decades of Mountain ExperieflCes on the Worlds Highest Peaks 

Monday, Del. 3 Doug Scott Himalayan Climber 
Doug Scon is a renowned British climber with more Ullin 40 years of experience. He has scaled more 
thlln 30 of the world's highest pealcs including the first ascent of the S.W. Face of Mt. Everest His 
show will focus on .. climbs that have captum:! my imagination, have taken me out of myself. gripped 
with fear. shattered by exhaustion, or filled me with wonder just to be there." He is the author of 
Himnlayan Climber· A Lifetime's Quest to the World's Greatest Ranges. 
7:30 pm, Univ. of W ashington, Kane Hall , 58.00 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 Chris Bonnington M ountaineer 
A professional photojournalist. author, and climber. Bonnington's show will capture the highlights of 
more than 20 major expeditions. He will discuss "the why lind how of mountaineering, the risks. the 
beauty. the hardships, lind the cruel toll of death." He has written ten books from the classic I Choose 
to Climb to Mountaineer· Thiny Years of Climbing on the World's Great Peaks, 
7:30 pm, Uni,-. of Washington, Kane Hall , $10.00 

friday, Nov, 4 Reinhold Messner To The Top of the World 
The fmt climber to ascend all folll'tcen 8000 pealcs, first to climb ML Everest without oxygen. first to 
solo Everest. lind fmt to traverse two 8000 meter peaks. Messner is arguably the greatest HimalaYlln 
climber of all time. A relentless explorer. he recently completed a 1740 mile crossing of Antarctica on 
foot. "Adventure is nOI a profession: states Messner, "it's a condition." This will be his fmt visit to 
Seattle. and promises to be interesting for climbers and non-climbers alike. 
7:30 pm, Univ. of Washington, Hub Auditorium, SI2.00 

MessnerBook Signing 
Friday Nov. 4. 3:00 · 4:30 pm 

Mannot Mountain Works 
827 Bellevue Way NE 
BeUevue, Wa 98004 

~ring your copies of Messner's book$for on 
autograph. Books al$o available for sale. 

Tickets available at the following locations: 
Mannot Mountain Works, 453·1515 

Backpacker's Supply, 472-4402 (Tacoma) 
Seattle Vertical Club, 283·8056 

Redmond Vertical Oub, 881·8826 
Ticket$ available Aug. 25. No phone orders, please. 

$/ .00 from each tidel sold for each of the thru M oumain Legends slide shaws will be datu/led to thl! 
Aeetss Fund. Additiorwlly. $] .00 from each Mesmer ticur will he dorwud to th e Natun Conrtrvom:y in 

conjUllCtion with tht POlOgOnia Forn t Campaign earmorudfor local fonst prertrvOIion. 

Mthe Redmond Venical Club: 

KUrt Smith Stone Pree 
Big waU ·free climbing and adventures in 

Mexico and Yosemite
Tuesday. Oct. 18, 7:30 pm, $5.00 

Vertical Club 
11 11 Elliott Ave. W. 

Atthe Seattle Vertical'Glub: 

~arcTwigbt& CathyBeloeil 
Modun Alpinism arut Madern·SpottClimbing 
Stalt; otJ:!te an !':rom Chamonix to Smith Rocks 

Saturday, Oct. 29, 8:00 pm, $5.00 

Bulk Rat!' 
'-______ -'SO'""Odo' c. "cc,C908"1"1"9 ____________________________________________ ~U.S Posta~!,,-__ __ 



SlQQll Penl:. We:!! Fllce, 7835 feet 

July 9th-10th, 1994 

TIle following is an account of Ihe climb of Sloon Peak located west of Glacicr Peak by the 
Intennediate Climbing Class. The team coru;isled of two students, Tom Rogers (scribe) and Elaine 
Worden, and our two iru;tructorn, Doug Sandern and Mike Bingle. 

Approach : We began out approach at the Bedal creek tr:Iil head, (approximately 2600 feet).with the 
road being in generally good condition. Near the end of the forost take the right hand trail 
(alternatively the ldt head branch ascends woods to stream/snow gully up to talus m the north end 
of Sloan. Traverse under face $Qulh to spur.) when it splillJ at the creek crossing (it may be hard to 
follow (very brushy) after reaching the most far $Quth section of creek}. Cross the creek at 
approximately 4100 feet (see cairn) for the final appto.:lch to old l3edal cabin site. 111e remains of the 
old cabin can be found in valley basin by the big bolder. Continue along creek near end of basin 
ascending snow gully (may be bolder field) and talus up to top of sharp spat (6000 feet), just north of 
spire. This was a good location for bivy site, safe from rock fall and had a great view of possible 

routes. 

Climbing notes: Beckey rates the route at 5.4 with a lot of 3rd and 4th class climbing for 
approximate ly 1,800 feet. There was no snow on the technical portion of the ascent, we had a windy 
morning, a hot d.1Y with the sun hitling the west face at 12:15 pm. The route could have been done 
only in alpine boots, however, route finding can be difficult to hard so rock shoes may be handy for 

those off roule days. We each carried separnte packs with ice axes and boots, plus weather geat 
(cramporu; could btl requited). Doug's rnck had no friends of any type (although Ihis was not of my 
own free will). We used mostly hexes and larger nuts with a few small nuts. A medium sized alpine 

rock rack would work well for this climb. 

Climbing times: 06:10-13:30 
13:30-14:00 
14:00-17:00 
17:00-18:00 
18:00·18:15 
18:15-19:00 
19:00-21:00 

bivy to summit 
lunch 

summit to snow 
snow to bivy 

pack up 
bivy \0 cabin 

cabin to car (slow pace :rnd lost trail) 



Ascent : Generally the route follows the spur arcte to the face and lhen ascends betwccn the upp'cr 
mid face tower (not the one on the south skyline):md the wet gully. There were sever:ll TOute 
v:lri:ltions [XlSSible so we climbed in parallel te:J.rnS. Oimb t:llus, boulden;, and ne.1rly dead trees to 
top of rounded knoll south of west face to gain lSI. ledge; go as high as possible, with e:t:;y 
scrambling. When it changes to much hard~r climbing (you'll wond~r ~what n0W?N) make a slight 
de&:ending traverse on north side of knoll across :;emi steep and wet hcath~r loward th~ west face. 
Then work to your right towards the waterfall and gully, which was visible from the bivy site. Round 
a hidden gully to your right and scromble upward on a right sloping gully a couple hundred feet (note 
large white overhang to th~ right which was visible from bivy) , then climb tree;; and brushe;; to gain 
the obvious, wide, ~first ledge~. 

1st pitch: We roped up here then traversed a mossy heather ledge 100 fcct left to where wall 
steepens and goat trail drops out (a 4 foot dip), it is slight ly expo:;ed here for 10 feet and is wet from 
waterfall. 

2nd pitch: At the first group of small alpine trees we :;etup our belay. There are two roUle options, 

the left side and thc right side (about 20 fect apan, there may be some other opt ions furth er to left 
around the corner of the ledge but we did not scout it out) the left side looks more obvious but has 
some difficulties, after 20 minutes you may also conclude this. 

A key point to remember is that when one is climbing a long alpine route speed is your friend 
and weight is your enemy (:md so is poor route finding). Most route;; will go given some timc but if 
you ellpect to sununit and de&:end safely and without a fcrced bivy one should try to take the path 
which is quickest for a givcn routc. Oftcntimes this may involve considerable scouting trips whether 
it's a traverse or climbing up and down. Remember, knowing as many of your options as possible 
before conunining will allow you to travel f:lSt and safely (key point to alpine climbing). 

Back to climbing: I ascended up a right sloping flake to approximately mid-ledge and stepped 
oUI onto a smooth vcnical face (semi lie-back) then mantled to the top of flake while trying to keep 
from being thrown off by the steep smooth bulging upper face with no hand holds, (prayer may help at 
this point). 111is W:lS a strenuous move mad~ harder by a pack. I made the move, scTC:lmed for joy 
(this loosens the strained jaw muscles) and continued to the right on crack :lTOund the corner then up 
a left sloping steep semi gully system. The rope drag was very high after the previously mentioned 
comer so I belayed here:lt 1{2 a TOpe length. Doug then continued upward (3rd pitch) keeping to the 
right of the big tow~r until on the 2nd large ledge (there is some dispute to which ledge) at one full 
ropo. 
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Jlh pitch: From hen: there were two options IIgain. The left route ,,'hich is still right of the to ..... er 
ascends a blocky and awkward 5.5 gully. II W:LS here thai we heard Elaine energetically breathing 
for the first time of the trip lind thus decided 10 seek an easier alternative route. I lrnve~ right 
:'Ilong an easy ledge for a long rope length to the waterfall and belay point. 

Sth pilch: I ic:ld a left sloping off-width walerfll.lI using a combi!l.:l.tion h.:mds/feet/b:lckpack jam (nOi 

covered in 'Freedom of Hills') for II. wet 7 feet. From here ascend easier waterf311 slab, (this mc:ms 
most fonner holds or cracks have been polishod aW:1y) for 100 feci and finished al a fun rope ien&lh 
on heather 31:1 big bolder (3rd ledge). Bew:tre of the resident mannOl before sticking your hand in \0 
$e\ the belay sling. At this point we ru-e above the big lower. 

6th pi tch: From here we wnlked right 150 feet 10 nelll waterfall gully. We $eI up the next belay and 
Doug climbed:l left sloping off-width using:l good chockstone at 10 fect and:l large hex deep inside 
farther up. He then performed a transition to smooth, wet, steep face climbing (The protection is 
small and SC3!'\':e but is adequate.) continuing left and upward in the gully for a full rope to the b.lsc of 
a smooth frietion pitch. 

ith pitch: Form here we angled towards the lefl skyline where we would inters«llhe roUIC taken 
by the oth"r leam. [climbed directly upward on a smooth fac" for I 5 fecI to my first pi""" of 
protection (small nut) 10 a left sloping crack. I follo"'OO it to thc base of a vcrtical wall and great 
protection, traversing lefl along a foot crack, around an exposed corner, then continuing to a l1al belay 
spot. 

8th piuh: We staned our one very long running belay here (note that rock shoes and hc.:lther make 
a slippery match). Doug conthlll.,,] slightly left m)und comer and then scmnbling along easy 3rd 
'[.:ISS rock and heather slopes for 3 or 4 rope lenglhs. At this poinl we intersected the ~ginning of 
the cork screw route and rejoined the other rope leam and ch.:mged to our boots. From here we 
unroped then continued len on an obvious trail to the easy 2nd and 3rd c13$$ summit scramble for 
scveral hundred vertical feet to the surrunit ridge and left a short distance to summit. Zip-Zip and 
your there, great view, and a few moments of 'guess that mountain' trivia. 1 drank the last of my two 
2 quarts of water, and then made th" proverbial S13lement-"now how the hell do we get down from 
here". 

Speaking for myself this is were the fun Stops and the work ~gins·-the down climb!!! For 

many climbers this is of len the hardest portion of the elimb and is definitely the one of the most 
dangero~ aspects of climbing harder alpine routes. Remember thc adage, speed is your friend. This 
directly translated means if i1 can be safely down climbed don't rappel it. Although rappeling maybe 
S3fer (bomber anchors nOled) it may cause your team to be unsafe where speed or rock fall arc of 
concern. And \0 all of you ),oung aspiring alpinists, when some supposedly experienced alpinist 

(some climbers in general) remarks how easy it is for him to down climb that smooth, wC\, diny. 
lichen infested 3rd or 4th class slab or gully, kindly remind him that a few ye.ars .:Igo he may h:l\'e had 
pelSpoctive a similar \0 yours, The truth is down climbing is often dangerous and it can be difficult . 



just remember climb Slfely, focus on your surroundings, think for yourself, speak up if you dis.agree 
and even if you agree, be self reliant and yet II team player. 

The descen t : We descended via the standard Corkscrew route to the Bedal appro3ch, (ref 

Beckey), down climbing 3rd class gully and lrail to the notch on south ridge. We !eft the trail 
approximately 100 feet from the exit to the Slo:lrl glacier. We down climbed lIS far lIS possible from 
here on steep heather to a gully which exited onto snow. A double rope rappel was required here 

with the anchor ~)"5tem placed beneath a waterfall. All and all the :lrlchor was pretty good except for 
the wet , polished, rounded top and 1 inch fbt side with which the rappel sling was resting against. 
The anxious look on the instructor's face didn't help much either; but he then found a good backup 
point (a wired nut beneath c.1scading water) and everything was great. At this point he suggested 

to me that I climb down off the thin, wet, crack I was sl3nding on and tie-in for some protection in 
light of our surroundings. I declined, however, citing that [ would prefer to see how the rappel turned 
out first. So off he goes, and I though t, yell it works! Everything WllS going great as hc reached 
steep snow, still on rappel he stepped across a hidden rnO!!t ever so carefully and began his diagonal 
traverse to avoid the really big moa t under the rope"s fall line. It was like watching II master at work, 
kick, step, kick, step, looking gre::tt, kick, slip-_waw !/f*lw· _splm (the sound your body m:lkes as you 
pummel into:l rock wall), plop (the sound your body m:lkes as you hit the bottom of a moat) and "I'm 
in the bottom of the mO!!t W (the sound of your instroctor's voice from the botlom of the mO!!t). A 
short time later our brushed instructor triumphantly reappears, now an accomplished moat climber, 
and finishes the rappel from hell in fine form. Then I here a voice from behind me, your next! 
However noting my instructor's previous rappel :IS II fme object lesson I quickly whipped out my ice 
axe and rappeled while on self-belay. 

We continued on a easterly downward ramp on he:lther then to rock. The lower east end of 
the ramp can be described as your standard 3rd class, glacier polished slab, slightly exposed :lrld 
angled just enough to make you focused. Down climbing thi~ portion " 'as not too bad beC:luse the 
rock was generally dry. ! should however mention the one down climb move that may be of interest. 
It was going along fine until I came to tillS little overhanging step, with no hand or foot holds, 
bordered by a drop dead cliff; And only about 5 feet beneath was this lichen infested sloping smooth 
slab, this W3sn't too b:ld but the snow water ste:ll11ing straight dead center of your path W3S a little 
bit too much. It was at this point [ asked "how the hell did you gu)"5 do this"? It was at this 
moment forw 3rd, with three pairs of eyeballs looking up at me, I regretted not using a rope. I quickly 
10"'ered myself into a sitting position in the middle of the ~lream, a:s the water began to dam up and 
flow down by backside J grabbed onto to a half inch high crest along the lip of the step and positioned 

myself into a reverse hanging mall tIe, lowering myself cautiou~ly the water began to flow down my 
front side, it was at this point I wondered when my feet would reach the rock, then ever so gently my 
feet touched ground. After repeating several thanks to the Most High! thought to m)"5elf "boy that 

was a little too much. ". I relay the latter not to give the impr=ion of being unsafe, but only to stir 
to remembrance other similar down climbs most climbers have experienced before. For what would 
climbing be if it were regulated only to a few pure technical facts of a partieular route, void of all 

emotion, a cookbook? To do so would strip from the mountain its very essence, pure living emotion. 



We continued down for another 50 feet to where a suitable obstruction W:lS found on the 
polished slab from which to rappel from. This WM your standard 3 inch high, rounded \mob your mom 
h.1S always warned you about. We placed a backup nut for the fin;! three people rappeling and a 
single rope later we wcre on the glacier. We then tr:wer.;ed snow west along the south face to the 
south ridge crest. (approximately 6550 feet). From here we made a descending north westerly 
tr:lverse across snow and talus for one half mile to the bivy site. The climb was still not over 
however, we still had to pack up our remaining gear at camp and descend a fairly sleep snow finger 
with a poor nm out. Arriving al Bedal basin we replenished our water supply and began an 
unpleasant game of "have you found the trail yet?". We had a difficuh time finding the trail through 
the multitude of very brushy creek crossings (when in doubt head down stream). By the time we 
arrived at the trail head we were glad to be back, only to find that one of our car.; had been robbed. 

1994 President's Climb 

The Brothers - September 24 & 25 
Join Dan Goering for fun and good views from the 6866 ft summit of The Brothers south 
peak on the Olympic Penninsula. Weeke~d plans include Saturday morning breakfast at 
The Hungry Bear in Eldon fonowed by a 6 mile hike past Lena La..l(e to campsites on the 

East Fork of Lena Creek. Slmday morning will SIan with all early Pancake Breakfast 
(Dan promises to pJck in the castimr. skiHet!) followed by an easy scramble to the 

Sll1mn;t for great views of Se:lttle in the crisp, clear (and dry) fall air. 
Can Dan at 342-3815 (W) or 364-6783 (H) to get in on the fun! 



Looking for R. Pootel', The 5:1to Museum 
and Other Denali Tales of Terror 

Rising to 20320 feet. Denah l11arb the h'gh ground of North Ameri ca. 8y the early' 
nineteen hundreds adventures set thei r eyes on the summit. A rchd<Xlcon H IIdson Stuck was 
the first to reach it in 19 13. In 1993 1 "'Clltto Dcnali wi th three fricnds. Bil l Hartleib. 
Brian S;J1o and Sooll S;JuITe rer. O ur intendcd route would fol low Il ,c WcslBultress tl"<1illo 
the fourtccn thous<1nd foot c<1mp. from whcre II"C would tral"crse to Ihc more lonely Wcst 
Rib. The West RibconrICds wck witb the Wcst 13Ul\!"ess on tllCsullll11it pl"tC;IU, 
sOlllcth ing wc \\"ould latcr be thanhul for. 

For two yc .. n; I rcad c\"c')'th ing I coul d rind abou t Denali. and deeided lOschedule 
my eli III b afler com l>t clion of g ... du:lte school in the spring of 1993. In tllC cnd I would 
dcby !;r.ldwLc >;<;hool for a r ull ycar. howcvcr Denali oouldn 't "';Ii l. My ri rst choicc in a 
el im bi ng p<1rt ncr was Bill Hat1lci b. l3i II "lid I had spent the prcl'ious sUlIlmcr el ill1 bing 
togctber. hc" the ,tronge,t human I know. the kind of pe rson wbo olll y gel., "wi,lded" 
IICVcr cxhJusted. 13 il I jumped ;n tile propo';;ll Jnd wc immedi ~tcl y sct to the task of tind i ng 
t\\"u other:; willing to ~hare a tent witb u~ fur twcnty rivc d<lYs. 

I met Bmin SalO while a student in the intenned iatc chmbing eI;\I;~. Blian has ~n 
intense personality which alwJ)'S makes hi m the most intercsling person ,n a tOl1I'crsation 
One phone call made bim thc thi rd. ;llld must c.\pcric nccd, mcmber of our 1c.1m. Even 
thout\h we ncl'C1" mct as studcnts we ootll obtained identical det\ree, fromluw;I Stale 
Unil'crs i I y, gradualing on ly lwei vc months ;lparl. $coH was one of Ihc first people I met as 
a yuung engineer in Sealtle , we shared the tr.lI1silioll f rum new-hi re with 1<JO much limc aud 
money on our hands to bankrupt ovcrworkcd clnnbing add icts. Scoll was working ,n 
Dallas when I C<lllcd Ilim aooul lhe eli m b, he bel!JU lI<l ining Ihat day. 

Each ycar hundreds 01' climber:; aHcmpt to reach Dcnal i's summit. mo,t vi a th e 
Wcstl3uHrcss routc piouccrcd by Bradford Washbllrn in 1951. In onlcr to avoid wecks or 
h;1II1 ing gC<lr and suppl ics thr<J\lgh thc AI;\I;\;;1I1 brw;h Wasllbum cnll slcd IIIC Jid uf bllsh 
pilot Terns Mmre. By outfilling his Supcr Cub with al umin Ulll ski s. Moore was able to 
makc rcgulJI" landings on the remote Ka hi ltna Glacicr. Thc practicc 01' ailplanc assistcd 
;lpproacbes rel'u lutiunil.ed Dellal i moull tainccnng. During lhe thi n y eil!ht years prior 10 
Washburn only six p.1rtics succcssfully reachcd thc sUl11mi t, all maki ng the long march up 
tbe Muldrow Glacicr. I n 1993 hOll"cvcr. oyer unc tbo~>;:llld eI i mbers ;l1 lcm pled the 
1Il0untai n. thc vast lIl~tiofi t y beginni ng wi lh a glacier tlight onto the Kalu ltna. 

Today four Ili gilt scrl'ices. all loe,lICd in Ihc tiny lIli ning to\\"n of Tal kcclna. otrer 
gl;lCier bndings ;,t Ihe K;lhi l Ina 1 ntern;l1ioll<l1 Ai rp'x!. Loc;lIed ou 111C parK ooundary, dllC to 
park regulations th ~t no non·emcrgency Iltgh b can land with in the]Xl1i; it>e lf. the I1l11W;,y 
is nothing more than a modclOlIcly inclined SIl<JW slope mnrked wi lh garbage bugs strctched 
ovcr tomato stakes. 

The Ka hi hna 1 ntcrnJlional Ai rpon is manned Iwcnt y four hours a day by Annie. all 
;,d,.cnl urous ex-night attclld;lIIt, 11"00 fi rst C<lllle l<J Denali on l'ac::Jliou. Shc is hi rcd jointl y 
by' thc n igh l serviees to rel;,y Ctlrrcnl wC:Jlhcr alld snuw C<JIldi lion infullllaliun tu thc 
i OC()lll' ng ri lots. She also scrl"es as a re,~ue coordinatur, OOlllllluni C;ltions ~1X'cial ist. 
,,"wthcr rcportcr and fricnd in need to man)' lonel y. oo nl"u sed or ]nJured climbers. S~ott 
and I slX'1Il our linal day un the mounlain in hcr Icnl listcning 10 1l<JI1'of stOlics of thc 1992 
_,=on when 11 dllnbers II"cre kil led 

Aflcr six Illonlhs of lmining and cxtcndcd crcdit C:Jrd Ii Ill ] ts II"C arm'cd in Tal keetna. 
l3 ill alJd I landed on lhe glader ill'Sl. $coltanu Brian lI'crc sockcd in m lhe TJlkcc tnJ 
Airport and wouldn 't nnil"c unli l thc lollowing moming. Full of al1 .~ ] ety and uncert,illt)! 
wc quickly soned nnd ]Xlckcd ollr gear and began the scl"cnteen m,]e tn r 10 the ~ ulllll1 il. 

The I110SI common J pp ro.lch to cl imbing Denali is to dOllble cany cl"cry camp by 
caching 1"00<1 and fuel in stage:; up the mountain . Not wanting tudimb the Il1UUnwinl\\"lcc 
we dctided to l1lalll",ndl~ our entire camp as far as elc,'cn thousand ket Thi~ furced us tu 
divide o ll r OIlC hundn:d and thiny pound loads bet wcen our ol"ersl ll ilcd IXlckpack~ and 



• 

plasue K·"'1:m sleds Pnor to Ic,H',"/; for Den.ah I romanueizcd 3bom hauling a sled
complete self sufficiency In one neal hnle: bundle:. [quickl y found out th,u dr.lllgmg:l $I_\I~ 
pound plastic sled throufh soft SilO" IS about as romanuc as runn mg a marathon In oombat 

"""'. Cllmbmg Denali IS truly an international expcncncc, and due to &:Oll'll skills In 

tntcmauonal relations we Immcdlald~ bcfncndcd a team or four kclandlc cllmbclS. Thc~ 
"-ere all I11C"mbcrs of a mountam rescue 0I1;:U1l7auon and dubbed lhcmsc"'~ ALEX - an 
xron~ m for Alasbn E.,pcdll!on. Our rncndshlp pro\"ed mutually bcnclicial upon the 
dlsa.wcry lha! they had brought clghlCCn rolls of toilet paper. 001111"11'00 [0 our clgln. and 
lha! I'e had brought scven {!alIons of fuel. compared to their IWO, 

We idcnlillcd Oilier climbers by IhClr clothing. '!nd ga\'e nid;:n~111 cs 10 .some of the 
more commonly secn groups such as: the Falbo~'S • three O\'CrllO\\'IIll:l Oukland L'O!,,>, \I ho 
fl:ccIH:d breakfast in bed from an ,lIcgalguldc, and LIle Bumblebees· a mulunauonal 
Iluht:lr)' contln!,,,,nt 11'110 larxloo \n Chllloot;" arxl sponcd identical yellow and black 
Northfacc GorctC);. 

Whllc packmf! our fi~t fCIT) lood al the: cic'·cn thousand fOOl camp. a L:lII Climber 
\\"Ith a boommg ' ·oicc. Gn l.7Jy Adams beard. and freshly shavcn head a.-.kcd 10 00rr0\\ our 
sho'cl. Vcrn Tcjas, a local cclcbnty and ,,·cli koo\\ n guidc has carned famc nOi only from 
h,s superhuman rescues. but also h,s nc'cr repealed solo wlIIICr ascent of Nonh Amcno's 
hlf!hcst pca\.:. ThIs is Ius wood, and he \\clcomcs all nC\\"CQI1IC1'lS wllh a dlspla~ of 
yodelm!; and hIgh allltudc ,·,olln sctCnadcs. ThIs year he was haullllg gear and play,n!; 
baby-sllIcr to a group from ESPN "lio wcre filmlnf! a SpecIal on Sun ,,·ing DenalI \\h,ch 
fcatured John Watcrman and hIS wlfc Deb maklllg an un=slcd lfil'·C~ 0{ II1c mounl:lln 
from Wondcr lakc to lhc Tal kcctna n'er. As a side note a jXlir or c.\ tremc sklcrs II ere 10 skl 
off the summIt. 

Ux-,1lCd at the apex of a hUf!e bo.- I formed by· thc West Buttress and th e Wcstern 
RIb thc fourtce n thOlJsand rOOl. cantp marks thc tr:lr\si tion from slog to truc hIgh altltudc 
mOUlllalnCCn nl:\. Thc bri l:\ht tcnts and the mJSl>CS of multicolored d,m ocrs rcscmble a 
gyps~ car ..... an. We am\'cd latc In thc afternoon. only thinking of gcUing the pack off m} 
bock I star1Cd a scmi jof! o'·cr to a ready built mo\\ fonrcss rcscl"c..I by thc 1~"Clanders. 
Upon rcachmg thc waned compound I collapsed and couldn~ fillSC m)' hcad for lhe nC.'1 
elf!ht af!OIl1ong hours. from thIS day on cach step up \\oold be a pe~al Illf!h oJlIluJC """". Thai clclllnf! wc wcre a"";I):enoo by' fi\ed \\"1111; :nrcr..lfi nymg what sounded to be 
dl'C-bomblnf! runs o\"(,r our tent. Nex~ came the hchcoplCrs, content III our slccplng OOf!s 
"C "";11100 unu I morning to gCI the nc"·s. As I cooked brcakfasl 13111 \\"enl \0 ask thc 
rnngers about thc latc ni gilt happenIngs. Hc returned to camp walkIng f :lSI_ BIll al "':l.}". 
walks fasl. I didn~ Ihink to ask ~boutthe gossIP until hc's \\"ell ln lO his huge Tex:lCO mug 
of coffcc. 

'Someone bit it last RIght" he says betwccn gulps. 
"Whatlhc hell do youmcan. SOOICOOC bl1l1!" I shrlck . 
"On the Olicnt E.\prcss - last lllf!llI - thcy weren't roped - so wllat. don 't \\"OfT} 

about II.' he replicd tUflllnf! to pump the gasping stOl·C. 
The Oricnt E.xprcss is thc steep Ilully II hlch leads from the Wcst RIb's c'posed 

rocks at eIghteen thousand fcci to the summIt platcau - OIJr mtendcd route. TI1c morbId 
nomcnclature stcms from thc clc,en. no makc LIlat twch·c, climbe r.;, many cltl1cr Japanese 
or Korean, "ho ha"c Lakcn thc three thoosand fOOl fal l. 

Tilree days lalcr. under worscnllll; skles. we wcre: chmblllg thc Styro{o;lm-lI1;c 
5Il0\l up thc Oricnt E.Xprcs!l. As" c approached the summIt plalCau. Clgtll hours after 
lcanng camp the "c.31hcr beS"n \0 get serious. H,gh \\"lnds scoured thc desolate 
landscape. no longcr OIl the Icc SIde "C took the: full bruni of a relentless galc. VISlblht~ 
reduced so that r could Ixlrcl} sec Scoll. Just one thml of" rope length ahc-..ld. 

Koo\\'l11£ that wc WC1'C at !castthrcc hours from!hc SUIl1I11I1. "C decided 10 
descend, nmctcen lhouS:lnd sc,·cn hundred fcctls not the place to push begmner.; luck. 
Due \0 Ihe poor '·isibllny wc decided 10 descend the West BUIIrc.>s. 



A few hours later we emwled into a snow eal'e at si xteen thousand feet Brian wa.> 
awarded our sole sleeping bag wh ile Bill, Soon and I huddled into our down coots and tried 
to sleep, Due to shear exhaustion I finally fed asleep only to wake up to shj,'ering 
uncontrollably, The sounds of shaking bodies told me that my mates were no better ofr. 

At six o'clock the next morning WI' emerged from our icc hole and descended a 
sK:ep headwall to the founeen Ihou&lnd fOOl eanlp and our fcxxl cache. Brian brcweJ hot 
drin ks while the Ihree of us huJJled unJer Ihe smgle sleeping bag tr}'mg to g<::t some sleep 
during the midday wamuh, nobody dared to discuss Ihe lacl that our sleeping wgs were 
sli Il in Qur lenlls pitched I WQ Ihousand feel abo"e. 

After retriel'ing our f!eM and returning to fourtcen IhouSlllJ we tned to console 
ourselves in Ihal we had oompleled Ihe diffieull p::ll1ion of Ihe route, and that Ihe lrip was 
not a compleK: failure. A seeond summit atK:mpt "ia the Wesl Bullre,';.~ wa.> possible, we 
were well acclimatizoo anJ still haJ fcxxl for another wcck. Too c.xhauslcd 10 consider a 
sccond attempt we decided 10 sleep on it. In the morning we agreed to stay al fou rteen for a 
maximum of three days, if Ihe wcalher didn't Impro\'e we'd end the expedition, 

After three days of marginal weather no teams had mo\'ed up Ihe hcaJwall, We 
were l"C.ldy 10 make a decision, but nOl ready to go hQlnc >;0 we >;ouf!hl Ihe aJ\'isc ol' a 
,'ol unleer climbing r.mger. The mild mannered be-speckled mnger "carinf! a worn reJ 
union suit anJ o"erboots squinted at the headwall anJ said, "I'J dQ It, · Thai was ,III the 
cn<:our.,tgement reqUired a.> we rushed to pack our gear. 

We were the sole rofX' kam climblnf! the headwall, anJ we Jidn't sec another 
climber until reaching the crows nest at seventeen thouS<lnd feet, Most of the prefab 
c;J1ll psi tes wcre dcscncd, the only action sccmed to be centered arounJ Ihe 
Watenn<UlIESPN support crew who were mom toring. till' prof!rcss of the summ it team, 
E'cil though exhausted, anticip,uion , anJ the film crew's low Ilylng '-'Jrcr,lfl, keptmc 
awake most of the night 

The nc:>.:t mominf! \'isibi lity " 'as jXX)I', but" e decided 10 make a summi t attempt. 
Fa] lowinf! the faded stcps or the Watennan team to\I'arJs Denal i 1".1& we "'erc the oilly 
party leaving high c;Jmp Ih;l\ morning, The summit plateau, commonl~ known aJ; thc 
footb.11l flclJ, " 'as endless and I kept going by mumbling "the fat ooys did it - the fat ooys 
Jid il... · 

Reach'ng lhe tQP Qf the Cissin ndf!e at twellly thousand feet our dOlhes were 
fro7.cn stiff, our !)rords were crusted with ice, and the summit was still three hunJrcd feet 
abo"c shrouded in the ",hiteout \\'hieh had engulfed us, Shouting o"er the mCfC<l.Sing 
winds 11'1' decided to follQ\\' thc ridge for twenty minutes, al which time \\'e \\'oulJ fX'rtornl 
a sani ty check, The conditions were deterior.,tting fas\' J CQulJ no lonf!er dl sti uguish the 
ridge top from the sky, J uscJ my ICC axe hke a blind man's canc as "e slowly made our 
way towanls the summit T wcnl y minutes laK:r the aJ timcter read a hnlc ol'er t wen l y two 
thousnnd feet, still one hundred feet shy oftlte summit. We were kno\\' the hif!hcst four 
pc<Jplc in Nonh Amenca, our &lnity check said tum around. 

The next day, after a ,e\'enlcen Illile descent I, nearly resoned to crawl,ng lip 
heartbreak hilllea',hng to the Kahiltna International Airport, TwenlY four hours I,lter I 
stood in a phone booth on Main Street Talkeelna Ala.>k;" Scott hanJed me a beer and I 
hc;JrJ my Wife's ' ·OICC. Ihis remains my happiest momenL 

. Michael MeCuflin 



Kaulz Glacier, Mt Rainier Climb l3eMn, M<!L2i.22~23 1994 

The basic plan was to climb the Kautz glacier route and get everyone to the summit feeling gOOd, 
We met al the Renton pafk·n·ride friday aner wor1< and drove to the Cougar Rock campground 
for a rainy nights sleep. Saturday morning breakfast at Longmire was great some even had two 
meals, The sun was poking through aml everyone was psychM. Groans were let out as the large 
sturdy four season tents were divided up among us. Everyones pack was oversizM, except 
notably Dave Stephens who small teardrop pack appearM to be only the top pocket to any other 
pack. Even his pal Dave CreMen marveled at his abi lity to carry all the essentialS. Dave did 
carry one 01 the ropes, seemingly a 5mm, 50 footer. Because 01 the difticulties of the route we 
did take 4 pickets and the sturdy tents. Camp Hazard can be windy and rt·s difficult to bui ld 
sheltering snow walls . 
We left the parking lot at 9:30am in bright sunshine. Creeden set a stiff pace at the stan 
causing the rest of us to ' sweat bul lets". Soon we were passing the hordes heading to Muir. 
Below 'Pan" point we cut off and dropped dOwn to the Nisqually Glacier, ropng up on irs lateral 
moraine, Kathy and I got lucky and had Jim O'Donnell on our rope. The OIher rope consisted 01 
Dave Stephens, Dave Creeden, Eric Bennen and Man Whitmer. The crossing was routine except 
for the skiers who were Ireely travelling the glacier unroped, The chute up the far side was a 
grunt in the hot sun with sluffs occasionally coming down to encourage the laggards. The heal 
was oppressive as a we plodded up to our camp al 8200 ft on Ihe ridge crest. A beautiful 
campsite with rocks for lounging, a spire lor scrambling and endless views. It was a pleasanl 
evening as the sun slowing set in Ihe west. 

Sunday, day two dawned bright and clear. We had a lazy morning as we preparM to walk up to 
Camp Hazard. Everyone was accl imating well. We broke camp at 8:30am and headed up the 
mountain , Rainier'S south side was crystal clear. The ice cli1ts. cleavers and chutes all laid out 
above us. Cantp Hazard's campsites were Still partially under snow, but we had il 10 ourselves. 
Man, Jim, Stephens, Creeden and I quickly cleared off two sites as Kathy photograp lled the crew. 
In particular the scene of Stephens, Creeden and I putting up the large Walrus tenl, Each 01 us 
'knew" how it went up, but it always lOOked funny. Needless to say the wind choose to come up 
lor the first time during Ihe trip . Finally il was up correctly and we were soon melting water. 
Folks who had climbed Ihe route that day were appearinn as they descended the slopes on the far 
side of the icefall. They were progressing very slowly, e~cept fo r the unroped skier! We 
walered up and enjoyed the even inn, 

Monday, all was calm as we arose. The stoves were fired up for hot drinks as planned, We left 
camp at 5am under the tirst light of day. Bennen won the smallest pack award, He only took a 
fanny pack 10 the summit. Leaving his primary First Aide Kit and heavy clothing behind. He 
was able to clip waler bottles, crampons and a plethora of gear 10 his fanny pack. Ouk:kly we 
were down and around the snout 01 the icefall, The snow was pertect for cramponning as we 
assended "pied a plat". The chute narrowed and steepened until It approached 35 degrees and was 
only 20 feel wide. The icefall and then a crevasse forced us lelt . Finally we rounded the end of 
the crevasse and traversed right angling to the rocky crest of the upper Kautz. We stepped into 
bright sunshine at the crest for a gOOd rest. II was clear as a bell, but the wind cut to the bone. 
Everyone still felt great as we kept to our slow steady pace, The upper slopes were wide open as 
we approached the saddle between PI Success and C~umbia Crest. Dave Stephens got summ~ 
fever al the saddle and boomed Into the lead with his rope team. Our rope continued up the final 
slopes to Columbia Crest We reached the crest at "am nea~y opposite the actual summit. The 
long up and down walk along the crest toolo; halt and hour. The summ~ was ours for the moment. 



It was clear, slight breeze and no one else in sight. Dave Stephens now had a "hangover" Irom 
the summit fever. I also was lee ling poorty as we lounged on the summit. Kathy in particular 
was zipping around snapping pictures and asking many questions. Stephens and I saw where we 
had been lorced to tum back with tho Hot Pink Team a lew years eartier. It had been the saddle 
between Liberty Cap and the summit. 
All too soon we had to head down. It was 12:30pm. We zoomed down the lirst slopes without the 
crampons arriving al Kautz crest at 1:00pm. We knew the upcoming slopes would nO! be as 
easy. We eleeled 10 put Dave Stephens in front to place any pickets, with Dave Creeden Ihe 
anchor on the firsl rope and mysell as the anchor on the second. II went quickly unti l we 
reached narrow Chute. The surface snow was quile soft and abOUt 2" deep. Dave was able to 
place pickets in the chute as anchors for running belays, however below the chute the SOft 
surtace snow was over a very hard layer and pickets couk! nO! driven into the slope. Most 01 us 
slipped and arrested including Creeden and myself. He chose a mOOe5t, stralght lorward ice axe 
arresl. I chose to attemPl to perform a standing gl issade wtlen my feet slipped out. Control was 
maintained lor ten to fifteen leet wtlen it was apparent to all that I n!reded to arrest. Kathy was 
particularly interested since she was just re<:overing tram an arrest catching Jim 0fI the front 
of the rope, wtlen she realized I, on the back of rope. was careening down the slope unchecked. 
FortunatelY I was able to arrest in about 60 feet. It was nearly 4pm when we reached camp. 
The day had been very tiring, parlicularty the last few hours. However, we stitt had a long way 
yet to go. Packing up camp was complete by Spm and Kathy led the glissa<les down the Turtle. 
Jim with a monster pack just kept plodding along and soon we were rop ing up on the lower 
Nisqually Glacier. The descent went very fast. No one was looking forward to the grind up to 
Glacier Vista but we all just kept plugging. Eventually the cars were reached at 8:30pm. We 
had smoked the descent. Nawratty nothing was open, except for Ihe BP conveinence store where 
we stopped and ate palatable sandwtliches and lOIS 01 liquids. Grealtrip, good times. 

Cl imbers: Dave Stephens, Dave Creeden, Man Whitmer, Jim O·Oonnell , Kathy Baillie, Eric 
Bennen. and your humble scribe JefT)' Baillie. 

Septe~er 3-30 : I daho-Utah Bike Mountaineering Outing 

Join Li zard in his nonth-long annual pursuit of Western ~~erica ' s cost 
significant bike-legal su~its . The Idaho pertion of the t rip will incluce 
Borah and Cache Peaks - - the state's highest pcints north and south of t he 
Snake River ; an extended stay in caribou 11at ional Forest near Pocatel lo ; and a 
fel<; days of teChnical c li:::bing at the Ci t y of Rocks. 

Our Utah itinerary I.·il l include a traverse cf t he Wah Wah Mcuntains, and 
ascents ef all the ~2,000' summits in t he Tushar Rar.ce -- includinc Ht 
Belknap, one of the state ' s fe"'· rema ining heliograph -sta t ions. -

contact: Li zard @ 565-3763 
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DORADO NEEDLE AND ELDORA DO PEAK JULY 23 • 24 .994 

Seanle~ terTo(ll!ral"es were to be in the 90 to 100 de9"ee ranoe. $0 we lelI. ~ mDelalwe to gel as eartv a 
Sian as possible. Jerry. Tm and I met Dave in Everen. Friday evening at 730 KnowlnQ I would be 
cti'n~ w~h arWnals: Tm "AclIOIl" Jackson. Dave "SOeedIO"' Creeden. and Jerry ""1.805" Bailie. al gealer 
than ff 3', rm 5· 2"". t was nervous. 

We slept at the Iraihead Fridayevl!fllrlg 1m h<Id hi:s alarm watch armed to wake us at 5:00 A.M. 
Mer discussing where the road crossing really was. we were on oo.r way. 6:15 A.M. The log cross'ng 01 
the Cascade river was unevemful. I lound ~ ho.morous Action complaining about dliCklll\l urlder fogs. 
while I was dying hoistirlg mysell ove< runerous fogs. We were already sweating and we weren~ even 
goill\l uOhi l yet! You know it·s hot arld ho.mld when sweat is coming out 01 your ears. The biting llies Wefe 
Out . ' " Ilhing. Acliof'I and Speedin llew up the trail. AI Wefe suspidous about SOeedin's oadI. but he did 
have lhe rack 01 hardware. The "Irail" was easy 10 10110110'. straight up Ihe fall line. Aher- two hours ot 
sweat ino we were at lhe first booldet tield. Action and Soeedin wefe ak"eady at the tOP ot the field. The 
I Omm~6Om rOPe did not seem 10 be s.Iowlng Actioo al al. Above the I1rst boulder fieid a ~ but steep 
DIIth led thrOUQh slode alder to !he base of the second bo.'der field. Thi$ one was much larger. At lIS 
uooer right side. a creekJwa!artal prOlllded a cool rest SIJOI Allh! running water. geat IlI8Ce todu~ aI but 
the boot$. Had 10 move last. the flies were merdless by now. My oatierce wth brur"l\l Hoese nded when we 
broke out inlo the open meadows. Ha! suckers. try mOSQU~o Iepellent lor you- midmomooo SI1ad\. Much 
bener . It was loam. Soon we were joining Aclioo and Creeden on the ridoo as we crossed from!he 
Eldorado Qeek drainage \0 the upper Rouch Creek drainage roear the loot of the QLacier wilh slabs and 
cool water. Evt!fVO(le was drinking and soaloncl as much as possible. We elimbed lhe right side 01 the 
IIlader underneath cliffs and paused al the irrmense glacier saddkl. No Sugs!11 The swea~ering heal was 
takinlt its toll. One a::Ivantao;le of the heat was my Power Sar stayed soh. Camp was close at hand on the 
rocky leo-minus (lI the Eldorado's east .iclge. It was 12:15Dm. Camp wel1l up quickly wnh juSt a small \WO 
Defson tent and two bivy sacs. Soon we we<e bored. even thOl.'Qh the views were 1remendO<.lS. 
Eldoraoo's SLlfl1m i: wasn~ far above. so we ~ected to ba\l ~ and reu.m before dlmer. We rODed up al3pm 
and deS(:hte the heat rt only too1< an hou" to reach lhe so.mmit. The!nal narrow snow noge made the ~ 
interesting. Mel some Oilier tDlu; on the 8o.mm~. lhey had left there cars ~t betore we had. but elected 
to camp al the toot ot the gtacier . No so.mm~ le<risIeo-. Jerry enjoyed pointlnq Out the peaks. While 
Creeden fold of his epic on KalsiJ< and hos laler '81um to Mesallcl1ie . Dorado Needle could be seen 10< 
the Iirst Ime. ThunaBl"Slroms Iocmed al about as we donned 011 shells ana IIeCIded we best oet back to 
camp It's 6pm as dlnner is Slaned. Aher meftlllQ water for an hou" a steady stream was IOOOd below OU" 

camp. The weather is bluslery and tew big lain drOP$ pelt us but flOlhiog serious and by nightlal irs dear 
again. Action and Dave were perched on the ndge aIlOve as lhe sun went down. 

It was a wann deal" night. We sleol in a bit. d.ank some tea and headed out al 8 :15am. The 
traverse Of lhe Insporauon Glacier to the broad saOdle (8O"'Oft) beIween the Teoah Tower$ and Eldoraao 
was w~hout incident. ActIOl1 kept eyeing Klawani ana Austera. The descent across the McAll ister GIac>er 
to the CO l was more interesting . Two slgn~icanl Cfevasses were crossed The second would have 
swallowed the entire rOPe whole had the bridge COllapsed. Soon enough we were puncllirrg Steps to the 
hillh pOint on the north mal"gin Of tho glacier . It had laken 90 minutes. Dave and Jerry Inspected the 
gaping chasm or a moat thaI separated us Irom the lock. AnOlher hundrea teet Of snow was detached 
aIlOve us 10 the leh . We believe that In early season (June). ~ would be reasonable 10 continoo kicking 
SIeQ$ up this snow. Luci(iIy. Dave found a soot where we could cross the moat down low and gain the 
.ock. DavelBd lhe first prien amOS! eftortlessly as I belayed. The rock was e)(l;eprionally good. withou1 
mlJCh loose stuff for a .arely di"tled pe»;. Two PItCheS got us 10!he challal. 11001< l1e31 cernfon in beirlg a 
female for tIlis crossing . Jerry who led ~ was pleased he has no plans of fatherhood . Tm was Qune 
anmated In his concell that fathert100d may be l"lOC:alBss anet this. On !he last OIldlto the surnn.. Jerry 
conllU"lCed 1m to take an emosea llake and 00 a laybad<. Tm found this exhilarating since the llal<e was 
only 1/ ' " Ihick aI one key SPOI. The Summl was sma) and aowdecl with the fOU" of us. No SlnUTl~ 
legoster. just a plastic I*n contaA"ler . Entries are aDOuI one ew!ri two years . The diTIb had gone slow wl\tl 
four on lhe 60m rOPe. so we elected 10 down cti'nb much ot the route. II went well and the cflavai was 
actualty easiEr going down. Jerry !oLOnd a good hom and we repeled right onto the snow at OU" axes. Fun 
clmb. II had taken us three hou"s total 10 elmD and desCend the rod<. Jerry was pleased to Dag hIS 751h 



01 the hundred highest. Travers ing the glaciBf home, w~h a Quid< look IIv ough the nmch between 
Ek;Iora(lo and Dorado Needle, went QUickly, boA the ht.midily was a kiler, The sweat was pou'ing off 01 us. 
We rested in any shade 10und along the way, arriving at camp at 3:30pm. Water uP. pad<: up and move 
out. We were rollin as we dropped off the glacier, up over the ridge arv:l into lhe heather. II soon became 
" Descent Into Hell ". The heal, seemingly endless bou lder lields and swarming bugs made the 
descent bad. Thera was no stOPPing now. We were Iilera~y spilling mes as we raced down Ihe slopes. 
Dave and I were really zocmilg as Jerry and Tm le'l behOld. We reached the river and cars a! 7pm. A du'" 
in lhe river and change 01 ckXhes lei! real good. I was dehrated and iI was still very ho.rnid . Soon we were 
checking out at the ranger slation and wa~ing lor dinner at CIa<1\.'s COI.Intry Cal)ins in Marblemount. MOSI 
01 otr orders WBfe eveltually tilled , Tim linal y got t"is money bad<:. The 100d was pa!a!able, but slow. 

For most of us the \Ttl home was uneventual , Tm leI! his ice axe by the side 01 the road when he 
transfered his gear to his true!<. Oh well, he had been discussing getting a new one anyway. His ice axe 
has been noIhing but trooille. Las! year while in 10 dimb the dumbel ls, he had to race downhil l abOl.ll 500 
100\,10 calch a thiel who had sloloo~. 

Climbers ware: Tm Jad<:son. Dave Creeden , Jerry Bail ie and yO\lf woo, Kathy Bail ie. 

October Ba nQu et , Friday th e 7th 
25th Ann iu er sa ry Boenlps Ba sic Mount ain eering Cours e 

TIle 2 5th gro up of the Basi c Mou n taineeri ng Cours e ha s gra du 6 t e d ! To 
ce le b ro t e 2S success ful ye6 rs of a club tra di ti on th is ye6r's Oc t obe r 
Ba nqu e t prog r am w ill fe a t ure slides, sto ries and ch:lrac t e rs fr o m t he 
ve ry fir s t class o f 42 in 197 0 on th ru th is year's ' 99 4 cla s s. 

Mt. RaInIer 

I am looking for partners to climb the Emmons Glacier route (or the Ingraham Glacier 
route as a second choice) sometime during August or September. Basic Class 
graduate w~h glacier experience. 

John Fenstra 655-5267{w) Qr 668·5380{h) 
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Tales from Down Under -. Paf1 2: Tasmania Revisited 

FOllr yean; ago, Uzatrf's 400 kilometer notth-s{)lIfh trek across Tasmania was flailed in the Wei 
Udgelands of the Huon Plains, 100 kiIometen; shoff of Southeast Cape. Since fha/ time two major 
developments affecting the fulllre of this magnificent region have occurred. Firs t, the Hydro-Eleclric 
Commission's plan to dam the Franklin River was reversed by a contentious national referendum; 
and second, the whole of SOUlhwest Tasmania flas been designated a World Heritage Area by 
UNESCO. 

With all the international allention focused on Tasmania. I returned to this most exotic of Allstralian 
stales fearful of a tourist influx. Fortunately, few visible changes have occllrrod. A ferry service now 
plies Bass Strait, linking Launceston with the mainland; and a taxi service is now avalleble to 
transport bush walkers to various points along the Gordon River Road. 

Wifh only nine days in Tassie, my goals are n6C6ssarily limited. The Western Arthun;, Federation 
Peak. and PM Davey are all two week trips rBqlliring fairly strong parties. Myambitions are /0 
bicycle 1150 kilometers along the Gordon River Road, and to climb Mount Anne, the highest peak in 
Ifle Soulfl-West. 

The GRR is a na/iollal par1c loll road running from Maydena to the Gordon Dam. It WIS through 
Australia's most spectawlar mountain wilderness and offen; an unparalleled motoring adventure. 
All GRR travelers must register their intentions with the road patrol before proceeding into this wild 
countl)'. 

I load my mountain bike, climbing gear, and a seven day supply of food onto Ifle Hobart- to· 
Maydena bus and get dropped off eI a timber camp run by the Australian Newsprint Mill, The next 
morning I ride up to the lofl gete, 3 kms west of town, and explain my intenlions 10 a skeplicaf par1c 
warden. f am told that the steep hills ena often severe extremes in weather make this trip 
unsuitable for bicyclists; furthermore, I am pemaps the first person to attempt Iflo journey without 
supporl. 

Undeterred, f leave the checkpoint and commence climbing my firsl hill-- a 650 meter effort that 
leaves me rubber legged. As predicted, a cold rain greets me atlfle summil of the Hllmboidr 
D,vide. The rain persists for the /l6x1 5O kilometers. At one point I slOp at a roadside hut and 
sacnflC6 my reading material in an unsuccessful attempt 10 start a fire. Things are pretty grim until 
the road patrol comes by 10 check up on me. They let me wall7l up in their tttJCk, offor mo some hOI 
coffee, and oven lube my rusting eMin with oil drippings from thoir crankcase. I graciously decline 
tIleir offer for /I lift, but leave open tile possibility of future /lSSlstanco. 

After ten hours of cycling I reach the only outpost along the route •• tho wortd-famous fishing looge 
on Lake Pedder, Zane Grey immortalized the Australian brown trout back in the 1930s, and serious 
fishell7lan tho world over are now obligod to mllke the Pedder pilgn'mage al/easl onco in their lives. 

I g/adly part wifh 540 lor a warm bed and a fabulous brown troul dinner. Much of the evening is 
spent in the company of three Hydro-Eleclric Commission engineers wfIo seem vel)' interested in 
llIlking to an American engineer who rides bicy<;les up mountains. T01I1OImW, Tony, Max, and 
Steve plan 10 set off an expk:Jsive charge in a chamber 220 meters below the GOIt1on Dam 
generalor room. They invite me 10 attend the rest. 

I IIrrive III Iha power station about r t am, and after signing in as a consulling angineer from 
Boeing, lam given a hard hat and the keys ro rho main elevator shaft. The lesl is scheduled for 
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noon. and when I anM1 at the detonation site, the lellows are busy chocking out vibration sensors 
and muni-channel recorders.. The charge Is. a tiny 500 gram mass. of plaslic a)/plosives and no 
stfUCfural damage 10 the power statioll is anticipaled. Neverrhe/ess. when the 5 mirnJle alann goes 
off. evotyOlle runs. IOf cover. and I become aCl.Jlaly aware of /he factlhat we are more lhan 220 
meters. underground. 

The passage of yastattlay's oold front raisas hopas for a few days of fine woather. If my legs hold 
out. I would like to return to Maydena for my climbing gear and head out directly for Mount Anne. 

The ride back is memorablo; and the climbs up Whire Spur, McPartlan Pass, Frodshams Pass., and 
especially Boyd Lookout will not soon be forgotten. 

My trip 10 Maydena ends abruplly, 28 kilometers. from lawn, at the Florentine River crossing. My 
guardians, who have nevor been 100 far away, are awaiting me altho base of Pontoon Hill. With 
the struggle up to Boyd Lookout still fresh in my mind, I submilto fatigue and accept 11 lift from lhe 
road patrd. 45 minules later I am in full recovery, enjoying a cold Fos/erslager with my mates at 
the ANM timber camp. 

Moont Anne is the highest end most e)/posed peak in the Sou/h· West. Its sharp profile (which was. 
featurad in /he 1993 National Geographic engagemenl calendar) and huge cliffs. dominale lhe 
region, and viofent SlomlS. with sncwfa/l visiI the peak evef)' summer. 

Word of my intent 10 sofo Mount Anne quickly spreads through this tiny community, and it is not 
vof)' long before I get a visit from Ma)/ Jeffries. Ma)/ is a 58 year old forastry officer with a 
reputation as one of the finest bush walkers in Tasmania. He has numorous first ascents to his 
credit, and has pioneered many of the state's great walks. Surprisingly, Ma)/ does not try to 
dissuade me from the Climb. Instead, he describes. the route and offers. to drive me to the trailhead 
at Condominium Creek. 

Early lhe ne)/I morning, Ma)/and I bump along the Scotts Peak Road /0 Moun/ Anne. Enroute we 
pass. through the Floren/ina Valley, tha IaSI confirmed home of tha Tasmanian tiger. Ma)/ and a few 
others. believe the Ihyfacine still inhabits Ihis area. His evidence is pretty convincing. 

Tho parlr service maintains a rough trail from Condominium Creek to a hut siluated high on Eliza 
Ridge. The hut offers Ihe only sheller from tha prevailing weslerlies known as the roaring fortias. It 
was built a few years ago, aflor three members of the Hobart Walking Club perished nearby. 

Condominium Creek is thick with leeches. bul it Is 100 hot /0 cover my legs with gaitors and long 
penis. FOtTunate/y, lheirdark bodies contrast nicely with my bara flesh, and only a few ascape 
delection. Higher up. Ille wind becomes a real concem. Roaring forties is an apt description fOf /he 
winds that blow uncIIecked across the Indian Ocean. The biasts aIU sweeping across. lhe narrow 
ridge with frightening intensity; and my windward lean is so eJClrome, Ihall am knocked 10 the 
ground each time the Inconstant gale momantarily ab8tes or changes direction. 

The stone shelter offers welcome relief. Pulting up a tent anywhere along this ridge is unthinkable. 
The last entry in the hut book is nearly throe weeks old. That party succeeded in climbing the 
mountain, but inspection of other entn'es rov6ala very poor success. rala on Mount Anne. Tho 
weather, together wilh 8 section of technical rock near the summit defeal mos.t parties. Tho other 
curious comment notad by most hut users is /he waming to bar the door al night. Apparentfy a 
predatory marsupialtigerC8l, Oasyurus maculatus, conducts. frequent nocturnal raids on the hut; 
and in the process., SC8res /he hell out of its occupants. 
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Wirh less lhan five hours 01 light left. I decide 10 make a try for the summit. The wealller is too good 
10 /as/. and I would be eillremelydisappointed not 10 bag the peak after coming this far. The route 
continues for anolher 200 melers above rhe hu/. along the steep rocky ridge. Atop rhe Eliza 
Plaleau, I gel my lirst good look al Anne itself. From here. the route looks prerty direct -- about 2 
kms of high montane moorland followed by 3 kms of rugged dolerite rock. 

The high moor is II botanist's delight. I race past spongy cushion p lants. sharp·tipped pineapple 
grass. and otherellotic alpine flora growing amid the numerous crystalline tams. These soon give 
way 10 the ellpansive dolerite boulder fields defending the summit araa. Mall had told me to plan on 
an eight hour return trip from the hut. but after two hours only the summit block remains to be 
climbed. 

The sun is quite low In the western sky when I add my name to the summit register. The register 
container is inscribed wirh the famous Omar Khawam quatrain: "The moving hand. having writ. 
moves on ... " and that Is ellactly what I have to do to allOid gelling benighted on this unforgiving 
peak. 

The hut notes had indica ted thaI the final portion of the dimb was vory airy. and advised the use of 
a rope. Very True! The Liz backed off three times before summoning up enough ctJurage to 
continue on to the top. One slip on /flose narrow. mossy ledges would have been disastrous. 

A quiet serenity pasus over me as I retrace my sleps. A magnificent sunset is beginning to unfold, 
and the views are simply superb. Lot's Wife has fallen into shadow, while Federalion Peak sti/I 
glistens in las/ light. As an eerie fog moves in over Pandanni Shelf, I gel a feeling of transcendance 
ellperienced only once or Iwice before in my life. 

High camp hut seems far less ctJmforting in the dam. My only ligh/ sources are the dim glow of my 
Sluet stove and two f/at candles that go oul every time a wind gust blows open rhe door. Fearsome 
looking spiders and other spindly creatures crawf in and out of my lillie circles of light. Heaven only 
knows what lurks in the dark comers ofllle hut. 

Suddenly there is a new noise! Something big is al the door! Our nighttime visitor has arrived. but 
/ am nOI about to go OUI and find 001 what il is. / p ile every movable objecl there is in the hut 
against the door and hope there are no orher ways the creature can gain en/rance. Whatever 
courage / had on the summit of Mount Anne is now gone. Sleeping in the bunks next to the door is 
impossible .• / need to put up the tent ... indoors, in the loft. My emergency cord comes in handy as 
/ secure the tent stays to rafters and lloor boards. I would just die of embarrassment if anyone saw 
these makeshift fortifica tions. I even keep /fle stove burning in the vestibule for eillra security. 

Nellt moming's hike down to Condominium Creek is hard on the knoos, but otherwise unevendvl. 
The continuing dry weather even moderates the leech problem. My only difficulty is gelling a nde 
back 10 Maydena. Wilh only one vehicle paSSing evel)' nvenly minutes or so. llhought Ihe Gordon 
River Road was lonesome; however, traffic on the SCOIIS Peak Road redefines the meaning CJf 
lonesome. 

After four hours of walking Ihe hoi and dusty road, a truck laden with six Auss/e mainlanders finally 
comes by 10 pick me up. The group was ;USI retvming from a 12 day lrip to Federation Peak and 
had an incredible slory 01 adventure and disappointment. The leeclJes wore an absolute horror. AI 
roght the tiny creatures would slip inlO their lents. and by morning mosl of the victims would have 
rhelr faces covered in dry blood. All the discomfons of 12 days in /fle bush would have been 
acceptable had they gollen their mountain. Unfortunately, technical difficulties Slopped them 5{) 
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metars shaft of thoirgoal·· a peak consirkJrea te bEl the most diffif;ult in all Australia. 

My last days in Tasmania are spent in Sandy Bay with Tony Haig and his two teenaged cfti/dmd. 
Richard and K8trina. Tony was one of the HEC engineers I had met previously at the dam sitt) in 
Stmthgordon; and his hospitality is just 006 /JlOI'8 reason why I consider Tasmenia to be .. . 
Godzone. 

To Ba Continued ... 

JohnLixvar 
Revision Dale: 71t5194 
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Mt. Olympus: Home of the (Would-Be) Gods 

Oimbers: nm Jackson, IaI Kannapell '" B few SIJ11lrlse visitors Dale: July 15- 18,1994 

Once bitten, twice shy. Once, a month and a half ago, there was the 
enduring rain of Bibl ical proportions as Eric Bennett, Tim Jackson, and I waded 
through the Hoh River trail, meandering our moistened way up and disappointed 
way back to civilization. Now, as Tim and I cruised swiftly along HWY 12 toward 
Kurt Cobain's town of Aberdeen, we were twice attempting to scale the monarch 
of the Olympics. This time, however, a strong high pressure syslem appear 10 
pervade the typically capricious marine weather and perhaps ... perhaps ... it would 
be good hiking and climbing weather. I reserved judgment. And slrange things 
were happening. 

1\ was this so far: dodging bumper·lo·bumper traffic from South Tacoma 
to the NisQually basin, gray clouds looming over Aberdeen, and stunningly clear 
weather near Lake Quinault. The premier ectomorph Jackson, he who carries a 
maximum of one milligram of fat on his body, declared he needed a burger. After 
discovering there was none to be had inside or outside the par\o; (since all is 
closed at 7:00 p.m. on a Friday), he settled for a light fare ... of a banana. About 
six miles in along the twisted Hoh road, my right front brake began mysteriously 
to squeal in pain. And the slower I went, the louder the noise, lilt we screeched to 
a halt. Uh oh. After Jackson's inspection turned up nothing unusual beyond a 
hot, hot disc pad, he suggested backing up to somehow unleash the demons 
lurking within the caliper. which miraculously wor\o;ed (this technique. it turns out, 
had worked on a Jerry Baillie car in the past). We zoomed off again at top speed, 
when all of the sudden a massive great horned owl swooped from the left: I 
swerved to the right, avoiding the winged creature which threatened 10 pick up 
my Integra and haul it away for supper, At the hauntingly familiar Hoh 
campground, we hit the trail for Happy Four althe brighl and early hour of 8:45 
pm, and much to my disbelief. hiking in dusk followed by hollow dart.ness and 
then the glimmering light 01 the hall moon was a thoroughly entrancing means of 
an approach. I decided we should hike the entire 5.6 miles in without flashlights 
(which translates to sensing your way along the trail instead 01 hiking it). and 
Jackson was game. At 10:30 pm, with only a lew sparse shafts ol lhe silvery 
moon to guide us occasionally, we stumbled upon Happy Four and set up my 
sister's two-man Sierra Designs flash light tent lor the evening. Jackson st il l 
grumbled about having had no real meal, and as I sipped gently from my 
Nalgene bottle of Jameson's Irish whisky, I wondered if midnight trout fishing 
along the banks of the Hoh might be in order to cure his pangs of hunger. A 
banana for an ectomorph does not a meal make. 

After a good night's rest atop my not-quite·airtight Thermarest, I woke to 
warm, inviting mid-July skies at 6:30 a.m. - and as I was busy untying the food 
sack strung up above, I noticed someone walking toward me and looked up to 
see none other than Michael Frank, one of the Intermediate Class 
Instructorslleaderslgurus. I wondered immediately what the likes of him was 
doing on such a tame mountain as this, and he noted that his wife Kristl and her 
brother Brian were along and th is seemed like excellent weather 10 climb this. It 



turns out they had a problem with the exhaust manifold on the Saab near 
Sequim, and had added about three to four hours to the trip yesterday (this trip, 
it seems, was not kind to cars). After Quick introductions, my mind began to whirl 
and click: I had missed one Inlermediate Class climb already and pondered that, 
if I had an instructor present, perhaps I could tum this venture into a make-up 
climb to keep from burning yet another weekend outside. These weekends, 
needless to say, had been an endless source of conflict between my girlfriend 
Lesley and me, arguing just when I might be home one weekend to re-seed the 
lawn, catch "Zanadooziel" at the Rebar downtown, or perhaps even give her 
some oft-neglected attention. 

As we loaded our packs upon our shoulders for the sell-sherpa 13-mile 
hike today, Michael noticed I was missing my top two straps off my backpack, 
and ~ became stunningly clear why my back had been hurting me the last time I 
had hiked through here (no\ to mention previous climbs), feeling as If my load 
was pulling me backward and causing some rather painful lower back strain. 
Luckily, I had packed extra straps just for this kind of emergency, and a18:30 
a.m., when we finally departed camp, I felt slighlly more balanced, and man, did 
my back ever feel belter. Amazing, these cause-and-effect dilemmas. 

A little over an over later, we marched inlo the Olympus Ranger Station, 
where, 10 and behold, the same lall red-headed ranger from a month and a half 
before was eating blueberry pancakes with another ranger and a long-haired, 
Pearl Jam-looking summer volunteer ranger, the same red-headed ranger I 
imagined would be balancing a well·worn fiddle in her lap to while the hours 
away. And Jackson and I whiled away the countless miles ta lking over his 
various legal hassles, confounding me that such an amiable fellow as he was 
constantly embroiled in controversy. This hike, however, had nothing but joy and 
sunshine streaming through the ancient, mossy branches of the Sitka spruce 
eaSlward along the HoIl, and we took a break along the sturdy bridge twO 
hundred feel above the roaring Hoh to breath deep the crisp air and thank God 
there was no rainfall to accompany us on this particular venture. It had been a 
rather unwelcome visitor in the past, sort of like having Axl Rose over lor dinner. 

The roughly 1300 fool gain from the bridge to the Elk Lake shelter was, 
once again, the worst component of the approach - there must be something 
psychologically defeating at this particular point in the trip, but I found myself 
wondering why I was doing this when I could have easily been sipping a large 
Mocha Java from Counterbalance Espresso outside Tower Books in the 
sunshine of Queen Anne, engrossed in a new purchase and probably ignoring 
my girlfriend - these quasi-transcendental thoughts put me in a lot of hot water 
anyway - so I convinced myself to shut up internally and speak externally only. 
At the Elk Lake shelter, I munched on an orange while Jackson nibbled al what 
was curiously labeled a meatless brownie sandwich (you figure that one oull. I 
took pictures of the lilies in the Shimmering lake but saw no evidence of the 
topless hikers and skinny dippers of which Jerry Baillie had spoken 01. Alter all, 
with warm, sunny light filtering through the trees, the conditions could nol have 
been more conducive to said activity. 

At 3:00 p.m., Jackson and r stepped into the Glacier Meadows camping 
area, sufficiently whipped for the day and eager to dry off from the morning'S 
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perspiration. Michael Frank and company ambled in some 20 minutes later, all of 
whom were more than happy this was the final stop of the day. A few climbers 
who had come back from climbing this day looked more than sufficiently cooked 
from the blazing sun and its reflection from the glacial surface but conditions 
above evidently were quite good, though all who had climbed decried the 
softness of the snow on the way down from the summit. My feet were in bad 
condition, having completed the approach in my not-quite-broken-in half-shank 
Fabianos, which yielded blisters a plenty on my pre-taped heels. Dammit, I 
thought; next time I hike th is, It Is going to be barefoot. After all, I am from 
Kentucky, and it's the indigenous thing to do. 

As we sat by the cool waters of Jemrod Creek, I met a New Zealander by 
the name of Greg Smith, who had taken the Glacier Pass route (which runs to 
the east edge of the Blue Glacier terminus and then drops south) and made it up 
in five hours, and he considered it a good late season altemative. After crashing 
out in the Shelter for an hour and setting up camp, Michael and I bouldered 
around on a huge rock next to their campsite (that is to say, Michael made the 
difficult look easy while I made the difficult seem impossible) and we all had a 
few sips of the Irish whiskey thereafter. Then came the next surprise visitor of 
the trip: looking down the trail, I saw a lone hiker huffing it up 10 camp only to 
discover it was none olher than my sister Tuney, who had heeded my urgent 
calls to come join us on what was assuredly a fair wealher climb of the Olympic 
monarch. 5he had vacillated between going and not going the nighl before, 
having come back from a I O-day Alaskan venture the day before, and somehow 
decided thai Saturday morning she wanted to go - after having left Tacoma 
around 9:00 a.m. that morning, she began hiking from the Hoh par1<ing 101 al 
1:00 p.m. and now, a mere seven and a half hours later, she had arrived, just in 
lime for a nip of Irish whiskey and what promised 10 be a lot of fun tomorrow. 
Besides, there had to be some way to achieve Intermediate Class credit for such 
an Innocuous climb if two students put their heads together. So after soup, 
conversation, and the lasl vestiges of light, we crashed out in the hopes that 
there would be good weather at last. I turned over a few pages of Walden and 
became engrossed in the bean-growing efforts of Thoreau and his painstaking 
financial records in having netted $7.45 for his labors, figuring he would have 
been a good financial officer for 5eaFirst Bank if he had been around now. As I 
turned off my head lamp and breathed deep, I thought about how mUCh I had 
wanted to climb MI. Olympus and how happy I was to be up here. Something 
about the Brit ish Captain John Meares had said in the inilial sighting in 1788 and 
had declared it a peak so majestic It was a home 'fit for the gods: I had been 
stym ied over the past three years in trying to get up here. 

As is with most alpine trips, morning came too early at 4:00 a.m. -
besides, I always seem to be in my deepest somnolence about half an hour 
before waking. Jackson fumbled around for his glasses and I peered out the tent 
- and unlike the half a foot 01 new snow and downright coyote ugly conditions 
from the previous Olympus attempt, this was perfect - faint blue skies overhead 
rising from the gray nakedness 01 dawn, with the air perfect in all directions. And 
after rumbling around with strawbeny Poptarts and hot cocoa, we set off at 
precisely 5:40 a.m. (for some odd reason the time sticks 01J! in my head) and 
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cruised past the sleeping rangers in the hut above - and to the south, a 
stunningly clear, crisp view of the Snow Dome, a massive white blanket with 
Panic Peak barely rising above it to the west. 

A quick hike along Jemrod Creek and a quiet, pristine meadow, a few 
dusty switch backs, and there we stood at the terminus of the Blue Glacier 
moraine, with a most impressive view of Glacier Pass, the Dome, Five Fingers, 
and there, the West Peak, the true summit lurking beyond. Down to the Blue 
Glacier, we roped up for the glacial traverse. Conditions looked quite good and 
the crevasses (well, at least the big ones) were quite vis ible. At the helm, I 
scouted out any weaknesses before jumping, remembering fel low Intermediate 
classmate Tom Rogers' crevasse fall last year higher up on the same route, a 
mere 22 miles out from the Hoh parking lot. 

Before we knew it, we had jetted across the Blue and were at the rock 
bands at the base of the Dome. Michael's entourage, on the other rope, kept 
going on the glacier below us as Tuney, Tim, and I scrambled up the easy 2nd 
and 3rd class rock. As we continued up, I rea lized I may have been in the midst 
of a positively unique experience, almost beyond human comprehension: good 
weather in the Olympics, . Surely the gods weren~ laughing now, for we had paid 
our dues previously; they merely shook their heads at our ignorant persistence. 

Up the easy 30 to 35 degree snow for a long but easy climb up to the 
crest of the massive Dome, and I spotted the camouflaged weather station used 
for meteorology experiments by the University of Wash ington. Oddly enough, 
after waiting for Michael's group for a few minutes and taking a couple of 
pictures, we saw what appeared to be three figures close to the base of the 
snow field leading to the West Peak bergshrund. And after 10 to 15 minutes of 
easy travel southwest on what was called the 'Autobahn' route by one ranger, I 
came to the realization ~ was Michael's troop waiting on us. Oops. Obviously, 
they had the extra fructose in their diet today and were waiting on us. We 
climbed toward the bergshrund, realizing we would definitely have to head off to 
the southeast before its mighty jaws, stretch ing some 10 to 15 feet across, would 
devour us. The route got Sleeper, and as I plunged a foot down, I noticed I sank 
to my knees and occasional ly mid-thigh, wondering if there was quicksand 
below. I skirted left around a big crevasse and headed to a notCh in Five Fingers, 
taking my time as the route steepened but was absolutely bomb-proof in 
protection. After all, a Slip here would have meant falling about one foot down the 
slope and three feet into ti, and I didn1 recall too many shovels present. We 
circled around to the left of Five Fingers while Michael's troop went through a 
small notch and slope before we all joined up and headed west to the notch 
between the last two of the fingers. 150 to 200 feet of down climbing was 
accomplished with relative ease before reach ing the saddle below the West 
Peak; a quick jaunt up the edge of the snow (wh ich looks down the snow slope 
leading to the almighty bergshrund), and we found ourselves looking due south 
at the base of the West Peak pyramid. After peering over at the 40 degree slope 
leading to the jaws of the bergshrund, I remembered Shawn Pare's words from 
his 4th of July trip up here: 'Yeah, in a couple of weeks, it might be kind of 
difficult to get over the bergshrund ... • Shoot, that thing looked downright hungry 
when I looked at it. Well, Shawn had also said the two crack systems on the rock 
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were a good choice, but seeing that I had only a few stoppers and remembering 
the notorious nature of Olympic rock, I opted to follow Jackson around to the 
east as we circled around onto fairly solid class 3 rock before f led an innocuous 
10-12 foot crack system to a belay spot. And from here it was a 30-foot romp 
almost straight over to the summit - and as I drew closer with each step, as I 
gazed at the wondrous world of rock and snow below, a smile grew on my face; 
here, finally, I have arrived at the top of the Olympic range, and I am happy. As I 
gazed below and belayed Jackson in, I struggled to figure out why, since I have 
climbed muCh harder routes in the Cascades for the class and have gone much 
higher, why this one was so satisfying. Per11aps, I figured, it was because this 
one was so elusive, nature's chameleon in that it sometimes cloaks itself in 
storms and crevassed glaciers and now was adorned in sunshine, It is so like a 
snake slithering in the grass, wa~ing to strike if provoked yet content to let 
certain prey go. I let these thoughts go: I had a PayDay and whooped it up with 
the rest of the climbing entourage and breathed deep the Olympic air at 7965 
feet. It was only about 22 miles + to get back to civilization, I figured. I might as 
wel l enjoy the means to the end - as well as the end. 

Len Kannapell 8118f94 

Support your local climber. 

Love Your Mother, Earth. 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSLETTER 
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ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 

NAME' 

NEW WORK PHONE: NEW WORK MIS: 

NEW HOME PHONE' NEW HOME ADDRESS' 

SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD, Mf$ 4M-74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
DO NOT NECESSARilY REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 

ALPlnU CHO SEPTEMBER ALPINE ECHO STAFF 

Ad Hoc Ed~oc 
ActIvities AepoI1: 

Len Kanrlilpell 
Eric Bennen 

JelTY & Kathy Baillie 
MichaElI McGuffin 

Lizard 
Tom Rogers 

ThatlksI08~!! 
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BELAY STANCE 

pROGRAMS 
Thanks to aliI) who ran for office and 2) who showed up to vote in the hotly contested 
elections last month and congratulations to those who won. This year's elections marks a 
new era in BoeAlps history: the illustrious, dedicated, and vertically·challenged former 
vice·president Pam Kaiser has been elected as president, the first female to hold the 
prized Executive postion. President Pam includes a letter in this issue announcing the 
new board, so please check the list for the updates. 

By the time you receive this issue, you have probably packed your bags already for the 
October campout, this year being held at Tumwater (not Leavenworth), Sept. 30 . Oct.2. 

And in case this issue really does arrive on time, you still have until Friday, September 30 
to get your banquet registration form in for the BoeAlps Annual Banquet, discussed on the 
front of this here issue. Contact Bob Conder at the numbers listed on the front in case 
you've really procrastinated in signing up. 

Silas Wild reminds me to pass this on to all members who currently possess club gear: 
please return it to the club immediately. This is necessary to update the list in the 
upcoming Issue, so root through your basement, clean the moldy tent, and contact Silas or 
Steve Moorman at the numbers listed on the front. 

President Pam wants you to know: the regular monthly meetings will resume Nov. 3 at the 
Oxbow Activity Center, with social time starting at 7:00 p.m. and the program commencing 
at 7:30 p.m. 

THIS ISSUE 
Once again, I am happy to report an avalanche of trip reports: Tom Rogers' terrifying tales 
of Mt. Baker's North Ridge, Ron Fleck's adventures in the Pasayten Wilderness, Mark 
Dale's reflections in "Threads.' S1eve Edgar's Ptarmigan Traverse sojourn, and a stormy 
time on the Grand Teton by yours truly. But don~ forget the monthly minutes, Psycher's 
"Conservation Crevasse, • the general membership roster and a few odds and ends. 

GENERAL NOTES 
A quick note of thanks to all who helped out in the Intermediate Climbing Class this year· I 
learned a lot. Pemaps next year Frank Shrontz will be there in person to confer the degrees 
to the climbing graduates and hand out diplomas ... 

My current work number is 393-3866 and mailstop is 4X-02. At the present time, send trip 
reports to me and activities to Kevin Mejia at 6H·FK. 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
"Outside of a dog, books are a man's best friend; inside of a dog, it's too dark to read" . 
Groucho Marx 

From the desk of the editor, 

~an~ 
NOVEMBER ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: OCTOBER 20 
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ACTIVITIES 

MT. DANIEL OCTOBER 15-16 

Saturday, hike to Peggy's Pond through miles of colorful foliage. Sunday, rise 
early and climb to the W . Summit via the Hyas Creek and Daniel Glaciers. This 
should be a good late season climb. Party size limited to 6. 

Steve Edgar 285-6864 (h) or 294-1669 (w) 

CITY OF ROCKS, IDAHO OCTOBER 21-24 

The climbing season is drawing to a close, but ~'s not too late lor O41e last 
fling, this time into the desert: the City of Rocks in southern Idaho, home to to a 
myriad of granite spires. A variety of bolted/natural protect ion routes await you 
from mid 5th class to impossible and beyond. We will take off after work Friday 
(Oct.21 j. drive the 11 or 12 hours to get there, and climb Saturday, Sunday, and 
early Monday and get back in Seanle Monday night. Camping/water available 
within the National Reserve - expect warm days and cold nights. 

len Kannape!! 393-3866 (w) or 36t-7523 (h) 

SAHAlE PEAK OCTOBER 29-30 

Saturday hike up to base of glacier and camp. Sunday up at dawn, climb to 
summit. then down and out. lee axe and crampons required. 

Eric Bennett 342-7057 (w) or 348-62t8 (h) 
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ANNOUNCING THE 1994 BOEALPS BOARD 

President Pam Kaiser 08-55 342-3468 
Vice President Paul Pyscher 61-28 234-4715 
Treasurer Jeff Arnold 4M-74 544· 1335 
Secretary Chris Rudesill 74-61 237·9963 
Past President Dan Goering 05-30 342-3815 
Activities Kevin Mejia 6H-FK 965·5516 
ConseNation Eric Bennett 09-99 342-4715 
Echo Editor Len Kannapell 48·52 393-3866 
Education Michael Frank OU-Q1 342·7236 
Equipment Silas Wild • 527·9453 

Steve Moorman 20-Q4 662-8312 
Ubrarian Ka~k' Hansen 64-10 237-2947 
Membership Jac Huebner 03-XM 294·5605 
Photographer Dan Gruich •• 2J·58 544-8558 
Programs Bob Conder 2L-75 544-9460 
BCAG Recreation Jake Davis OF·KA 342·5000 

These officers and board members were elected and appOinted to represent the 
interests of the club members; however, members have an open invitation to 
attend any 01 the monthly Board meetings. If you wish to attend, contact Pam to 
receive a map and itinerary. If you have suggestions for what programs you'd like 
to see, equipment the club could use, or books for the library, please contact the 
responsible Board member. 

Just a reminder for those who wish to advertise trips in the ECHO, you now need 
to send your trip write-ups to Kevin Mejia at least a few days prior to the ECHO 
deadline so that he has t ime to compile the Activities Report and submit it to Len . 

• Steve Moorman has said that he would like to step down as Co·Equipment 
Chair. Rather than having Silas be solely responsible for equipment, we are 
looking for a volunteer to replace Sieve. If you would like to help out, give Pam a 
call ASAP at 342·3468(1'1) or 483-Q548(h) . 

•• Bob Conder is also looking for help in setting up the monthly programs. If you 
would enjoy hobnobbing with some very accomplished mountaineers, get in 
touch with either Bob or Pam. 

T·SHIRT UPDATE 

The "Will Belay for Food" T-shirts are in!!! They wi ll be available for pick-up at the 
Leavenworth campout Oct 1·3, the October Banquet Oct 7, the Monthly Board 
Meeting on October 12, the November Meeting on Nov 3, etc .... If you are unable 
to attend any of these functions, give Pam a call at 483-0548 (hJ o r 342-3468 ( .... J 
and we'l l make some other arrangements (perhaps you WOOl with or near one of 
the Board members?). For those procrastinators out there, a few extra shins 
were ordered and will be sold for $10.00 each. Call Pam if you want to ctaim one. 
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September 15, 1994 

To: 
From: 
Subject: 

Attendees: 

BOEALPS Members 
Karyl Ihn~en 
Minutes of September 14, 1994 Board Meeting 

Arnold, Bennell, Goering, Hansen, Huebner, Kaiser, Olds, Pyseher, 
Rudesill, Scearce, Slete 

Dan opened the meeting by welcoming lIew officers and Board mernbers/eommillcc chairmen, Look 
for a complete rundown of lIew dub leadership elsewhere in this ECHO. And consider volunteering 
for those yet-unfilled positions! 

Rich Scearce reviewed the dub budget Matus in detail. We are in good shape. and h;\Ve the option of 
investing in additional dub equipment this year. Kudos to Rich for fully computerizing the dub 
books .... nOI to mention obtaining for $360 a North Face 4+-person/4-seasoll Himalayan Hotel tent 
which retails for $900. Thanks also to the manager of Bellevue REI for submitting to Rich's 
considerable charm in the negoti;ltion of th is remarkable transaction. 

Update on the Annual Banquet (Friday, October 7), If you have good Basic Class stories. photos. etc., 
please contact someone on the Banquet committee. This promises to be an outstanding program, with 
lOIS of laughs, tears, and binersweet memories for all of us. DOII't miss it. 

Chris Rudesi ll reports that at this wri ting there are slill openings in the Fall MOFA class, 

Len Kannapcll asks that ECHO contributors supply him with both a disc and hard copy. IBM or Mac 
OK. SendtoLellat~. 4X- 0~ 

Latest word OUI of Ihe Leavenworth area is that both Castle Rock and Icide Creek Canyon are dosed. 
Thc South sidc of Mt. Stuart is OK, as is Peshastin Pinnacles. The Fall eampout is still scheduled for 
October 1-2 at Tumwater Campground, 

Chris described the novel and appropriate approach taken to the BOEALPS "'booth" at the Boeing 
Recreation Council exhibit. It consists of a sign which reads "Gone Climbing". Sort of says it all , yes? 

The next Board meeting will be at Jack Huebner's house on October II. 

And finally, as your outgoing Secretary. I'd like to thank club members for giving me the opportunity to 
serve 011 the Board this year. It has been a great. and most of all. fun experience. If you aren't already. 
consider gelling involved on the Board. as a commillee member. or whatel'cr. You won't regret it. And 
you might even meet some new climbing buddies. 
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COl/servotiol/ Crevasse ... By: Paul Pyscher 
For this months anicle I would like to make observations and give my opinion on two recent 
natural disasters that have occurred in the Pacific Northwcst. Whcn I sat back and analyzed them 
I discovered .1 common thread. the effect of humans on our environment. 

The first is Salmon. Since time immemorial salmon have run the rivers of the P;lcific Northwest. 
They have provided subsistence for entire civilizations and have been so important that cultures 
have evolved around them. Salmon have been so abundant that it would be easy for me to 
understand a spiritual relationship to these fish. They wonderfully satisfy a basic human need, 
the security of thinking food will never run out. 

Now, for the first time in hislOry we find the Northwest gripped in a depletion of salmon. Have 
we finally used up a seemingly endless resource"! How can this be? To me the fact that the 
government did something 10 halt commercial fishing of salmon has been a pretty strong 
indicator that we have a serious problem. There are reasons the salmon arc going away, reasons 
directly related to human activity in the past hundred years or so. Waler pollution. logging· 
habitat destruction. over fishing, dams and more. These are things we control. 

The second disaster is the current forest fires we are e~pericncing. We cannot control fires. they 
are .1 natural part of the way our forests wotk However. since the fires, there has been aim of 
talk of what Ihe forest ""managers" should do to prevent such an oceurrence in the future. My 
questions are, can we prevent fires such as the ones we have seen? will further "management" 
create a forest system that only requires more and more "management"'? As with the salmon. the 
current forests are a result of the impact humans have had on the earth. 90% or more of our 
current forests have been cut at least once, the left overs are the result of our ""management". 

I personally do nOt believe that the current ""managers" have the knowledge or wisdom to 
properly manage the natural resources of the earth. These people do things I do not understand. 
The clincher? We are the "managers"", the caretakers of the earth. We arc the ones whose actions 
must be in hannony with the earth's workings. 

We live in a time when the earth is showing us signs of fatigue. What I am wondering is. will we 
see these signs and realize that we are the cause? Will we change our behavior? In general we 
are preny ,mart. There are simple things we can do to save the future generations. Do them. 

Suggestion # 241 to sa\'e the future genera tions: Let go of our dependency on plastic wrap 
and aluminum foil. Buy reusable plastic containers. They arc good for storage in the freezer. 
refrigerator or cupboard. They are good for taking food on climbing trips. and they can be used 
many times. Their use will reduce the load on the landfills and save natural resources. 

Suggestion # 109 to save the future generations: RECYCLE !!!! You may be surprised thai 
many people and places do nOt have an effective recycling progr.lI!1. In the last twO apanment 
complexes! have lived almost no one recycled they just heaped everything into the dumpster. 
work to encourJge recycling where you live. 
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VERTICAL CLUB - SOUTH 
A New Indoor Rock Climbing Gym for the South End 
Built Under a License Agreement with the f-irst Indoor 
Rock Climbing Gym in the United States. 

Dear BOEALPS 

We are currently planning and developing the first indoor 
rock cli mbin g gym in 1he Tacoma/ Federal Way area, wirh a 
grand opening scheduled in January 1995. We have been 
working closely with the Seattle/ Redmond Vertical Clubs, 
building from their reputation and experience. Our goal is to 
bring the growing sport of indoor rock climbin g to the South 
End. Several i500 square foot locations with 30 foot ceilings are 
currently under negotiation . with plans to begin construction of 
the faci lity in the Fall. We have recently established an 
agreement with Marmo1 Mountain Works, one of rhe rop 
outdoor gear retailers in the nation, to operate our Pro Shop. 

We know you have e xperienced the c halle n ge of rock 
climbing in the Redmond gym and hope your inrerest continues. 
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU. This announ cement is your 
opportu nity to gel involved in the early s1ages of establishing 
the Vertical Club - South. If you have any interest, questions or 
commen ts regarding 1his project please give us a call at 852-
i-l-Z4. We look forward to hearing from you and meeting you at 
the grand opening. 

Thank you: 

&FK#/--
Chri stine Jones 
President 

mo. t~T~ .vt H '~ 
'[~'. ~ .• 511», 
1~'I "n'1' 

1,./ JJ,;.... () ~ 
Bill Jones 
Vice President 
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Mt Btike:r. NQ!tb P..idee, 10,778 feet 

Aug 6th-7th, 1994 

My imagination was captured after seeing the North Ridge of MI. Baker and ils large ice wall 
during a privllte climb of Baker via the Coleman-Demming route a month earlier. Then to make 
things even mote final an ICC (Intermediate Climbing Class) instructor commented sevcr:l.! weeks 
later ~lf you want a really e:<citing climb try the the north ridge in a couple of woeks!" At the next 

ICC meeting my desire was \0 corne \0 fruition. The ICC students would have an opportunity to 
chose a climb they decided \0 attempt from a selection of climbs. Since we h:ld just completed our ice 
climbing weekend the previous out ing I was ready to try out my new found skills on an interesting 
ice roule. I expected the other ICC students to jump at a offer to climb the north ridge also, but this 
was 11011ho casco Only t ..... o students stepped up for the challenge, John O'Qdlahan and Tom Rogers 
(scribe). Our ever illustrious instructor ..... "" to be the world renowned "moat climber" :lI1d all Mound 
great guy Doug Sanders. 

' Selected Climbs of the Cascades" rates the route at a grade 111 ("'hy thru July) . It also 
states that it's one of the most autistic icc climbs in a cascade volcano and offers stimulating 
exposure. For protection we took a various assortment of 10 ice screws, 2 pickets (although I or 2 
more pichts would ha"e been nice) and 2 ice tools (I alpine axe) apiece. Doug also brought a 165' 

strand of 6mm perlon to complement our single rope if a rappel should be required. 

Climbing times: 06:30-09:30 Seattle to Coleman Glacier trailhead 100to 3,700' 
\0:00·11:30 trailhead to Coleman Glacier 3,700' to 5,600' 
12:00·13:00 Coleman Glacier to standard camp 5,600 to 6,600' 
14:00-18:30 standard camp to bivy 6,600 to 8,800' 
07:00'{)8:00 bivy to ice-toe 8,800 to 9,600' 
08:00-10:00 1st ice pitch 9,600 to 9,700' 
10:00-1 1:00 2nd pitch (& running belay) 
! 1:00-\3:00 summit 10,778' 
13:00-13:00 REST, food, water, compass 
13:30-15:30 summit to glacier end 10,778' to 5,600' 
16:20-17:45 glacier end to trailhead 5,600' to 3,700' 
18:00-21:00 trailhead to Seattle 3,700' to 10' 

We began our approach at the Coleman Glacier trailhead (approximately 3,700 feet). We 
made fairly good time to where we roped up at the head of the glacier. John and J both wore trail 

shoe>; and packed our plastic boots whi le Doug wore his plastic boo15. J should note that Doug has 
Ihis system he uses in his climbing. It's based on efficiency, statistics and calories. Efficiency 
means "never toueh anything twice" and "keep things simple and in their most basic fonn" and 
"hurT)' up guys we're leaving in 5 minutes" and not least ' you have 30 minutes starting from now ' 
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(this inc!udCll settingtbreaking camp, waking up and letting 15 minutes pass after the fir.;t second). 
Statistics me.1ns "there aTe more small cracks than big cracks" (rock climbing) and "it takes more 
energy \0 walk with poly-pro pants than without". Calories means only minute rice and M -n- It's 
Me required for subsistence. Let it be known thaI John and I were oollsistently trying to beat 
Doug's deadlines but were never successful. Once we arrived at the bottom of the glacier and were 
preparing to rope up Doug sHpped in his fonll climbing system idea "lets do a carry over". John and! 
alme<>t choked lIS we WCI'C' caught totally off guard as our previously planned "easy hike in" day was 
d:Lshed. Doug smiled a5 he proceeded on "my total overnight gear only weighs 4 100 extra". Il W.lS 

at this moment John and [ wondered if we had brought \00 much or \00 lillie. So after some thought 
we all agreed to try a carry over. 

We aITived at the standard camp and had lunch and checked out the route across the glacier 
and looked for a perspective high bivy camp site. After discussing severnl objective und subjective 
hazards we were off and running. The glacier crossing proved to be strnight forward in the daylight. 
Sy the time we reached the b= of the north ridge it was nearly mid afternoon and the sun W(lS 
baking hot and the snow W(lS beginning to soften considerably. To reach OUT bivy site we hud to 
either ascend a steep snow gully which W(lS bordered by broken rock for ubout 500 feet or cross to 
the left around the b(lSe of the north ridge and proceed up u system we had some doubt of. After 
another rather lengthy huzard discussion and John's burning d""ire to leud some steep snow (40.-45 
degrees) we were away. The snow conditions m.:lde for good kick stepping providing you weighed 
under 230 pounds (the snow's local bre:lk nway pressure and my tolnl weight). Jolm lend the snow 
gully via severnl short running belays using pickets and Doug's ingenuous rock deadmun (Doug is 

like a bomber hand hold, he's great to have around) and 2 or 3 belu)'ll from loose rock pile islands . 
Some rock fall was encountered as we continued, due to solar induction, but I don't think any W(lS 
p;lrty induced. After taking a short rcst to relax our tiTed bones r led out with another rulming belay 
finishing ut the bivy site. 

Our bivy site was something else, it had great vieWll of the Coleman and Roosevelt Glaciers 
and the forthcoming ice wall. However our cump W(lS not re:ldy to go; it was just a sharp liule ridge 
with no weather protection but 3 ice axes and some very rouen volcanic clay/rock and one hour bter 
we were :It home und ready for some nice hOi food. However we had a slight problem in Ih:ll the 
stove wasn't working "'ell, the clouds were setling in and the wind had just turned full-on plus John 

only had :l he:lvy poly shirt with a wind com. After some hours of trying to melt some snow Doug 
volunteered to search for some water ulong the rocks below while on belay. Doug returned 
triumphantly just (IS darkness set in. It W:lS nOW snowing and W:lS beginning to be on the verge of 
miset:l.ble as the wind to:lred so we quickly retrealed to our bivy S:lcks (IS the clock struck 10:00 
P.M. 

The next morning after being ne:rrly blown off the ridge (it might have been Doug's feet as he 
was stretching out) we awoke 10 marginal weuther and opted for one more hour of sleep to give the 
wcather :I ch:mce to behave. The clouds appeared 10 be breaking up and we could see the ice wall 
above clearly so :lfter some discussion and 3 different weather sl:ltion checks (Doug's short wave 
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radio) lind a constant barometer from the night before we decided to go for it (beIlides we had our 
camp with us), John Wa5 to lead the first ice pitch so I led orf towards the icc wall from camp. after 
traversing around II large berphrund I continued up and lefl while on running belay using what few 
pickets we had. We continued on until only one piece of protection was left in, at this point I was 
left standing on a 40 degree wall of ice with no screws (1esson learned lake at least one screw wilh 
leader). From here I was about 40 fee! short of the ice wall toe which is the standard route 
(supposedly 50 to 70 degrees). But unable \0 continue on without ice screws I retreated to the last 
picket. Once returning \0 the beb.y point I expected John to return to the ice loe and continue up; 
however, John was primmed and ready \0 go, bining at the bit , ready \0 get some steep icc. He 
went straight up. I thought "what in the hell is he doing? that's bloody vertical", I began to speak 

up, just as lohn and Doug, "'ere commenting on how doable it looked, so I declined to further voice 
my concerns since John was leading and he wanted some steep ice. Well what they didn't know was 
that I had just seen a different perspective of the slope's relative angle from the ridge line, and steep 

it W:'IS going to be. John took off bb.zing up the slope. first 40 degrees then 50 degrees, 10hn is still 
blazing as he hit 70 degrees. He began to slow as it turned to pure vertic:1l while oce:llSionally 
stopping dead cold in his tr:lcks pausing for sever:ll moments with no movemenl. Silcnce abounded 
Ihroughout Ihe air as Doug and I arched our necks in admiration of John's IC:ld. Still no movemenl 
from 10hn:llS he hung from his ice tools (what was he thinking? aClually John was tOlally focltsl:d, 
eXlremely focused :lnd beginning to 1"C3lize th':ll this lTI3y not be Ihe e:lSiest route). He continued 10 
le3d up the ice wall with the full rope tearn in lOW, Ihe team being e:rreful not to slip and pulllhe him 
off. As John neared the lOp he found this lillie ice C:l\"e 10 ~tick a ~crew in :md a place to rest or SO he 
though!. Actually Ihe c:lve w:'lSjust big enough to tr:lp John :lnd his backp:lck in a semi unbalanced 
position as he sat there trapped on his knees. This was sort of intere;;ling :lS we watched him try 
and extract himself from the cave. After escaping the cave there lay only one more obstacle, the 
O"erhang (nOltoo big, but just enough). After some careful consideration John traversed onto the ice 
face and climbed the overhang--"ycs he made it" . 

Doug followed next clipping though the ice screws, however he did decidc to clcan the screw 
lefl in the icc cave to :lvoid any further problems. Doug was doing great just as he reached the 
overhang, then just as he began to make his final move he peeled 01T. Suddenly I was jarred with 
adrenalin by the noise of his climbing gear clanking and crampons scrapping the ice as [ watched his 
body fall slightly thru the air, however he quickly recovered and continued over. [t was now my tum, 
as I continued up ! cle::med the route (good screw placements) it was becoming obvious to me why 
John's lead was slow in in few places, the good ice W:'lS beneath a thin CnlSt of garlxlge. The crust 
was just thick enough to not allow your front points to take hold, definitely not good on vertical icc. 
As I got about fifteen feet into the vertical section things were going okay but I was feeling awkward 
with the swinging of my other ice axe (one of the keys to climbing steep ice is having your axe 
retaining system rigged --perfectly). l 11en to make things worse, as I kicked my crampon in the ice I 
noticed that my boot was not sticking; glandng down in bewilderment I W:'IS to discover to my horror 

that my crampon had popped off my boots and was hanging from my ankle--not good. At this point I 
am trying to envision how to tell John and Doug of my situation without causing too much alarm, so ! 
just shouted up to them "Hey guys, I sort of lost my crampon". Then after several moments of 
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silence they responded "whal do you want to do now?" I decided \0 doWtl climb while under tension 
and not lower by belay (lee anchors should nlwa)lS be under suspect). Dcwn climbing vertical ice for 
a inexperienced climber is awkward but to do it with only one foot is d:unn near horrible. One must 
do a pull-up, then remove the good fOOl, free hang fmm the tools then lower and kick the foot in 
again. After several of these sequences I found myself becoming fatigued. I lowered 10 whet" the 
slope lessened to about 5S degree:s then after cutting a small step 10 brace my loose crampon 
against I sel both of my tools for a self belay and hoog from them while I very carefully removed my 
crampon and reinstalled it. After this I tested for a moment to regain my composer and beg:m 10 
retrace my previous route only to find myself pulling one ice pick out and hanging on the other. My 
fonn was starting to deteriorate due to fatigue but after some per.;istence J made it to the belay point 

relieved but vcry tried. 

A dec ision W:lS m:l.de to let John continue the lead since he W:lS rested by now and we were 
behind schedule and the weather W:lS beginning to deteriorate. As John led the ne)lt pitch it proved 

to be mueh easier with the slope varying from 70 to 40 degrees with the pitch eventual1y turning into 
a running belay. Just as I rounded the steepest portion of the last pitch and had gained the upper 
ridge the wcathcr fcll apart. It went from okay. to bad. to worse, to rotten. The wind was blowing 

pretty hard, just hard enough to throw us off balance, with frozen ice crysl.als beating into the side 
of our faces. 111e wind velocity was making verbal communication impossible forcing us to revert to 
e)laggC1"3.ted ann movements. The visibility at times was reduced to about 40 feet, J could just 
barely see Doug in front, and seldom did I ever see John. On occ:lSion ! even lost the foot steps in 
front of me within seconds due to the snow drift, so [just moved when the rope moved. Climbing in 
these conditions W:lS like fInding yourself captivated into a mountaineering novel, man ver.;cs the 
mountain and its elements, with great photographs to illustrate the ordeal. Evidently the route is 
fairlye)lposed, dropping several hundred feet to the gentle slope below, but aliI could occasionally 
see was the edgc of the ridge on both sides of me. The reduced visibility was presenting some very 
challenging route finding but John was able 10 fmd some faint tracks from d:l)'S before so he kept 
following them--somewhere. Its not a greal situation when you're just going up the mount:lin totally 
blind to your surroundings. The situation was looking fairly serious now with no relief in sight, 
however to imply overly serious maybe a little too strong, but we were climbing and we weren't 
stopping. J must say that even though the situation was much less then desir:lble we were 

comfortable with the current state of events, mainly due to the fact that we were carrying our camp 
with us. As we progressed up the ridge we c:lltle to :l crevasse which paralleled our path straight up 
hill wilh the foot prints suddenly :lppc3l"ing on lite other side. The crevas:;e was shear on both sides, 
very doep and just wide enough to pose a problem. We set up a double standing ice 3)le/picket belay 
then with a little shouling power and a dyno move we were across. Continuing upw:lrd from here we 
did a shon section of front pointing on very hard snow (probably a ice pilch in late season) for a 
couple of hundred feet then all of sudden we were on flat ground. 

Normally this would be a time for celebration but aH we knew was that we were somewhere 
on top of a twenty acre summit. Upon te:lching the t= I greeted them with a smile to only reccive 
the sobering comment "Don't be too happy; we're not off here yet, we're going to lmve to make our 



o"''rlluck from here out." but I was still happy because I had my eamp with me. We now took 
Doug's proverbial "You have 30 minutes" break for the first time since leaving camp six hours 
earlier (not ",ven n quick rest bre:lk). The much needed rest/food/water was really helpful :IS it 
boUghl some life back inlO us and oh the water was grenl, yep there's nothing like thnt wnter. After 
a few moments some discussion began on how 10 get off the mounlain since we hnd no idea where 
""e were. J must admit though thai I W:lS slighlly turned around from where I thought we were (this 
was due to my being on the mountain just a few weeks e:lflier). Anolher lesson learned is look:11 
the compnss first even before you begin to discuss were you think you are. 

After discussing our escape plan (a simple crisscross pattern while proceeding in a southerly 
direction) we heard a faint voice in the distance and we were off like dust in a strong wind. We 
never found the voice but we found some tracks, they were going south and so were we. We didn't 
even slop to cOf\l:iider finding the last 30 feet of the true summit, we were going down and there was 
no stopping us. The snow conditions for the descent down the Roman no"", headwall were excellent. 
We descended via the standard Demming-Coleman glacier route. A slight variation was required 
along the upper glacier where it paralleled Colefl:u Peak. A 100 yard wide section of the peak had 
relea"",d (we suspect the night before) and had slide over 1/8 mile down the glacier, it was huge. 

As we walked along the side of it the blocks of ice reminded me of a large neighborhood with houses 
everywhere. There would have been no escaping this one. We continued on to were we unroped 

and changed back to our trail shoes. The time from the summit to here was 2 hours and with another 
hour of hiking (as it poured down rain) we were at the car. Oh, car-sweet-c:rr. 



by Mark Dale 

As I r e flect on life as I know it thus far, certain 
activities, people, and places seem to prOVlc.e my most 
important memories. Memories which, together, roughly define 
the path that has led me here. Stitches in time, if you 
wi 11, that anchor threads of consciousness. These threads, 
in turn, form the seams that shape the fabric of existence 
into what I perceive as my life today, Now, these stitches 
in time may be recurring experiences with a certain place or 
certain person as ! mentioned above, the place or person 
being t he thread in this context. Let me tell you about one 
of these threads, Mt. St, Hel ens. 

1 first climbed Mt. St. Helens over Memorial Day weekend in 
1978, back when it was still that lovely symmetrical cone of 
snow and ice flanked by deep evergreen forest. This was a 
time of new relationships and new experlences for me, a 
turning point in my life. Fresh out of college, I had left 
all my family and life-long friends far away. Many voids 
were waiting to be filled and many adventures lay ahead, I 
was just getting involved in mountaineerin" and Mt. St. 
Helens was the highest peak! had climbed in my two month 
career, and my first Cascade volcano . Climbing would consume 
a major portion of my life ov e r the next decade and a half. 

When Mt. st, Helens erupted almost two years later, it 
seemed to reflect the violence and trauma 1 had recently 
experienced. My broken jaw and fractured skull were the 
result of a nasty fall during the descent from Big Four 
Mountain, and tau"ht a painful lesson that was not lost on 
me. I remember the day well (at least up to the point when I 
tumbled into the deep dark moat ) . It was Mother's Day, 1980. 
Not 10n" after, the healing process began for both Mt, St. 
Helens and myself. I met Elaine, who was to become my wife 
and best Eriend. 

Quite a few years lapsed before I set foot on st, Helens 
a~ain. In 1987 myself and two fellow members of Seattle 
Mountain Rescue did a ski ascent/descent of Monitor Ridge 
prior to the reopening of the mountain ' s south slopes to 
climbing. This trip was at the request o ! t he Forest 
Service, who wanted area rescue "roups to familiarize 
themselves with what was to become the most popular route on 
the mountain, and inevitably the location of ensuing 
accidents. I believe it was one of the few legal ascents 
done during the "forbidden" years of the mountain's recent 
history. Of course, everyone in the close-knit Northwest 
climbing community knew of the various covert climbs that 



had been done du.-ing this time in the " .-ed zone", some even 
to t he apex at the hot steaming lava dome! This particular 
climb of ou.-s qualified for my list of marathon days in t he 
hiQh country, as we left Seattle at 2 a.m. on a Sunday. 
returning at 1 a.m. Monday. Due to snow cover on the logging 
.-oads at that time of yea.- (Feb.-ua.-y), we had an add itional 
four or five miles of foot travel each way, not to mention 
the three and one half hour drive to and from Seattle, and 
the 5600 ' elevation gain! It "as a memorabl e day. 

The most recent s t itch anchoring th i s thread of 
consciousness Came just a few months ago, as ! found myself 
once aq ain ascending St. Helens' south side, but this time 
with a sliqhtly different twist. My companions were five 
fr i ends t raininq for a climb of ~t. Rainier, and we were a ll 
plodding up the wide open slopes above Butte Camp, west of 
Monitor Ridge, looking forward to a fine telemark ski 
descent from the summit. At least, five were looking forward 
to skiing. 1, with a paraglider filling my backpack, hoped 
for a more non-traditional descent. 

The ascent to the 8363 ' summit was unmarked by events, under 
a perfectly cloudless sky and Io,'ith enough bree ze to prevent 
us from ovetheating. Disturbing!y, to me at any tate, was 
the fact t hat the bteeze was downslop e, not ideal conditions 
fat launching a paraglider. Having to ski down with my 45 
pound pack "as now a nagging possibility that invaded my 
thoughts. Yet, as so often happens in an alpine envitonment, 
things changed . Within 500 fe e t o f the summit, the wind died 
then miraculously began to blow upslope! ! was now quite 
elated, and at the same time an~ious to set up and fly while 
it was favorable. First, though, I joined my partners for a 
view ovet the crater's edge into the vast abyss, a grim yet 
intriguing window into the bowels of the ea.-th. The window 
was closed at the moment but steam, smoke, and a foreboding 
presence hinted at t he enormous power which lay below t he 
surface. To the north was futther evidence of the 
destructive explosion which occutred fourteen years eatlier, 
a torn and ravaged landscape cenuded ot vegetation, cradling 
debris-choked lakes. A far c.-y from my ea.-Iy memor-ies of 
etheteal vit .. in forest and the unfathomable blue watets of 
Spirit Lake. 

Enough musin .. s~ I hurriedly laid out my winq on the steep 
slope about 30 feet below the ctater rim. Plenty of helping 
hands kept things in place on the snow's slippery sutface. 
My thouqhts ... "okay, let me see, har-ness securec, risers 
propetly oriented and attached, lines clear of my pack and 
skis .... yeah, looks good, the wind still upslope, around 5 
to 10 m.p.h., visualize the possibilities". ! was vety awate 
of what lay be yond that shatp edge at snow behind me. 
Launching in too strong of a wind with the consequence of 
being blown or dragged back over that friqhtening cliff was 
a fate 1 did not cate for. One last check. several small 
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steps to point my skis downhill, and I moved to break the 
bonds of Earth. 

The canopy pulls hard on my shoulders as it inflates behind 
and I lean just as hard forward to prevent my skis from 
racin~ out from under me. The snow hisses beneath my feet as 
! gather speed, the canopy soars overhead, and then silence 
as the slope tails away and 1 take to the air. A breathless 
moment, followed by recec.ing yells and whistles as the 
audience cheers my departur e . The invisible air 1S now 
asleep and not one bump, not one sound from my varia 
interrupts the entire f1i~ht . ! glide eastwards over Monitor 
Ridge, where at least one hundred people are strung out 
along its length 1n their pilgrimage to the crater rim. 
Those who have spo tted me, heads turned skyward with open 
mouths, look like so many fledglin~s waitin~ to be fed. 
Alas, I have no worms! 

1 turn and fly back towards my intended lancing spot at 
timberline, the p lace where we broke free at the forest that 
morning on our ascent . A few minutes to reflect on my uni~ue 
position are all I have, for soon it's time to make 
decisions. ! guessed the wind below to be light, and wasn 't 
concerned much by its direction, since landing with skis on 
open slopes allows for high speed touchdowns, if necessary. 
Making some turns to position myself for the f inal approach, 
I fly straight towards the mountain, make one last ninety 
degree turn, and gently glide onto the brilliant white .... 
that's all there was . 

An even greater silence engulfs me now that the sound of the 
wind has disappeared. I ' m totally alone . Above I see the 
tiny specks that are my friends as they begin their skiing 
descent . It is one of those rare, rare moments when I feel 
fulfilled anc. at peace with myself, with no need to wonder 
why . It's Mother's Day, 1994 just another stitch in 
time . 
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Peak Bagging in tlle PasaYlen Wildeme5s (Sep .. HO, 1994) 

Climbers/Hikers: MC'8an Mc:Bride & Ron l'ieck(scribe) 

Aboul 213 of the way through our u-ip I .... ":1.$ thinking of writing it up for the Echo .. Then 
when we gOt home, Megan happened \0 search through our Echo Archives and found a 
"Tite"up from Bill Gronau thaI was twO years old. Since he took exactly the opposite 
approac:h, I thought this would make an interesting c:onrTast. Also keep In mind thaI our 
trip was intended more as a week long backpacking uip .... 11ere we hoped we might bag 
some peaks along the way (three of tlle tOP 100 Peaks an.! in the area. and a couple more 
seemed possible) . With tlle extra time we could affo rd to be more leisurely. 

Day I: We started out with a trip to the rankee Diner in Bellevue for th(!ir Farmer's 
brea.kfast .. We were a bit early so we had to w3il 10 minutes until it opened at 8 am. The 
Fanner's breakfast is about 4 pounds of home fried potatoes smothered ,,;th two eggs (that 
are so big they must ha'''e come from a pterodactyl) and diced ham. and then this is co'''ered 
,,;th abou t a half pound of melted c:heddar cheese. All for $5 .. 25 .. L"nbelievabJe. On my 
hungriest days, I could maybe ea t half of it. l-legan and I Shared it and we still left about 
half of it on the plate. Any .... <ly. nov, the long dri'''e to Winthrop ,"ia the N. Cascades lI .... y .. 
We arrived in Winthrop somewhere around 1:30 and it .... <l5 sunny and \\<lrtn. Wanting to 
stoke up {and cool of 0 for the uip, we immediately stopped at a place called Sheri's and got 
double scoop waffle cones" also a reasonable bargain. The trailhead Is called Andrew Creek 
and Is about 23 mile5 nonh of Winthrop, off the Chewack River Road. It is paved all the way 
till the trailhead .. We hit the trailhead about 2:30. The beginning is very dry and dusty. as 
you might imagine. In fac:t I think tlle dusl on the trail is about 4 inches thick. We were a 
little unnerved right off because we saw 4 gurs with shotguns. a.nd notlling e lse (no packs, 
water. bagged ,Ulirnals, etc.) and wondered what we migh t ~ " <liking into. Don't want to 
piss these guys off; but that turned 01,11 to be the last we saw of any hunters. 

All tile trails in this area seem to be pack trails so they are relatively gentle, and also there's 
a lot of horse flop (Great only if you're lnto scatology) to negotiate .. Surpri~ingl)', 
c:onsidering how many in!>e<:ts we had encountered on earlier trips this summer. there were 
ve ry few flies to speak of.. It could have been real nasty.. Afte r the first rew miles the trail 
nallens Out and be<:omes less dusty .. a real pleasant walk through the WOOds. We hiked 
aboul 5 .. S mi les until 5:00 and set up camp at the trail junction "ith l'-Ieadow i.:ll;e. A real 
easy dOl)'. 

Day 2: We were thinking tltat we WOuld hike to Airview lake above Andrew Pass. and set 
!,Ip camp ~ that we could bag both Remmel ~It. and Andn'w Peak. which are on opposite 
sides of the valley. We arrived at the turnoff to the lake at around 1:00 and then d~ided we 
would go fur ther since the hiking was so easy. We were thinking that we would possibly go 
the whole dIstance to CathedT'J.I1..ake (20 miles from the Parking Lot). set up camp, and get 
the peaks on the wa}' back .. So that's what we did. The feet managed to hold out and we 
arrived a t the lake at 4:30. having gone about 15 miles in 7 hours. The altitude is i .. OO ft. and 
not quite at tile tree line. We set up camp, filtered a 101 of water. etc .. All the things needed 
for a multiple day stay. The lake itself is actually at the base of Amphltllealer Ml .. which is 
aptly named. On the north and wesl sides side there are steep dills that have a tOn of rock 
climbing rou tes. We \\ondered why it waSn't called Amphitheate r lake. but we figured it 
was becau$C Cathedral peak is several hundred feet higher. 

Oar 3: We must have been more tired from the previous day's long hike than we realized 
because we didn't get out of the ten t until the sun came up over the ridge, aboUI 9: I 5. We 
decided to make an easy day of it and go up Amphitheater from the back side. TIle mountain 
is U shaped "itl! an extended north ridge. We had to backtrack the trail around tlle west 



face to get into the open area between the ridges of the U and hike to the saddle formed at 
the base of the U. The trail to the saddle was heather and sand. and horses had also been 
here. Surprisingly, at the saddle the crail led west to the lower of the twO ridges. So we just 
made our way through the heather and boulder fields to the summit on the east (8358 ft.). 
On the "..ay back we went over to the \\'est ridge and saw that horses had been taken to the 
tOP of this ridge {8252 ft.} . From here we (auld look down at our camp and get a look at the 
gaps formed by lhe cliffs and steep rock faces. It also afforded a view of l.o,,,er Cathedral 
Lake, which is about half a mile from the upper lake where we were staying. After a 
leisurely hike back to the camp it was once again only about 4:30 so we walked up to 
Cathedral Pass (only about a half mile from camp) to get a betler look at tomorrow's 
objcctive - Cathedral Peak (8601 ft.). 

Day 4: One can get almost to the top of Cathedral by geHing up onto the ridge at the west 
end and walking. HOI",'ver, there is a U shaped gap in the skyline that is about a 100 ft 
sheer face . Since we had brought no climbing gear (the pack was already way too heavy 
"ith provisions for a week) this was not an option if we wanted to get to the top. According 
to Be<;ky, there is just one move requiring hands and from tile previOUS day's scouting it 
didn't look 100 bad near the top. Ilasicaily, from Cathedral pass you ascend moderately steep 
heather and sand slopes directly under tile U gap until you get to the base of tlle gap. Then 
angle right and upward. In spite of wha t Fred says, there w(!r(! a couple of moves requiring 
handS as Ih(! steps through the boulders got longer. and the "air" more open. At about 30 ft. 
from the summit there is "the move", or the infamous SlCp. as Gronau "TalC. 111ere is a 
platform tllal is about 10 ft by 3 ft. At the end of il were I\VO cairns thaI are used as steps 10 
gain access to a gap that has hand holds on both sides. From this gap you have to do a son of 
rising bar dip maneuver (Le. supporting yourS(!lf "ith both arms fully extcndcd and your 
legs in space ov(!r this gap) scoot up about 4 feet and cross Ihe gap 10 a 4S degree ramp that 
"ill lead to Ihe summit. The ramp is about a fOOl "ide. When \\'e first gOI there I ended up 
above and behind the cairns to the gap looking down on it, so we had to desc(!nd to r(!ach the 
platform. How(!"er, from my viewpoint it looked really airy, and I had my doubts . Megan 
\\'enl fU'sl and said it wasn't a big dcal. From my perch I took several pictures of her doing 
"the move". 1l0wevcL my confidence on airy, unprotect(!d rocks such as these is not th(! 
greatest, so I opted not to do il . In truth, I never "'en! down to the actual platform to get a 
real dose up view of thc mov(!, so it may not have been as bad as I imagined. The summit 
has a cross. but ~Iegan said there was no easy way 10 gel to il - there is once again a gap thaI 
requires protection, even though it is basically the same heighl as the ridge. So for all 
intents and purposes, she gal to the summit. and I gal 30 ft. below it. 

We then scrambled dO"TI to Catllcdral Pass for lunch. There we saw twO rock climbers 
seemingly struggling on the north bUilless of Amphitheater - they were having a hard 
lime picking out a route. At this point I '-'':'l,5 thinking maybe I should have cried on 
Cathedral, but the moment was past and "" would go on to other things. SO wc d<.><:ided to 
head on ovcr 10 Apex ~lountain. along tlle Boundary trail. II was aboul a four mile hike 
along a gradually descending then ascending trail to Apex pass. and then anotller 1000 ft. 
hike along heatller and bouldcr fields to Ih(! summil of Apex (829; ft.). We were glad we 
decided to make thiS sid(! Irip because about a mile east of Cathedral Pass, you really get an 
appreciation of Cathedral Peak. From the west (our camp) it jusl looks like the high point 
on a ridge, bUI from the east it rises almost 1500 ft., seemingly straight up, into a p)ffamidal 
mountain . It r(!al1y is impressive. There are a number of gaps in the rock and several 1000 
ft. faces thaI the rock jocks could spend weeks on. 

On the summit of Apex we saw clouds moving in. tile kind of hanging drapery clouds thaI 
almost always indicate thunder showers. I was thinking that the weather was a lot like the 
Rockies · Clear in the mornings, cloud up and rain briefly, though dramatically, in the 
aft(!rnoons, and lhen clear again at night. We didn'l stay long since "'(! "'(!re so out in the 
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open. and headed bad: to camp. Once at camp. the altimeter read 250 fl. higher so I figured 
thaI a storm was moving in. During the night the wind was again guning but no 
precipitation. 

In the tent we were deciding what to d o for the re$l of the lrip. We looked at the maps and 
peak descriptions by fi;uhlight, and men decided that l'I"e would Do Remmel MI. (at 8685 n. 
the highest in the area) from the east vIa Four Poim Lake. and forego Andrew Peak. This 
1'1"3)' we would get to see a different tmil and pan of the area, and the trip up Remmel 
seemed easIer than a 2000 ft scramble up the western scree slopes. 

Day 5: We packed up and headed back the \\"3.y we came for a few miles before branching 
off to pass a longside Remmel lake and gel on the Che,,".!ck River Trail. According to our 
calculations It "Quid be about II miles to Four Point lake, and we would have 10 drop about 
I iOO ft. in the frrst 8 ntiles before gaining most of it baCK in the nc);t 2.S miles. Once past 
Remmcllake the trail dropped more steeply and got REALLY rocky for about 3 miles. You 
had to watch every step you took. We thought that whocver took horses on this trail was 
askinR for trouble. We could just imagine some poor creature ReHinR cauRht be tween the 
small rocks and snapping a foreleg. As It was. II~ did sec several o ld ruSted OUI horseshoes 
along the way. After about -I hours we slancd thinking "Man, where is that fork \\ilh the 
Four Point Lake Trail?" We had alread)' dropped more than the required altitude. A look at 
the map showed that I\"e had misread it in the nickering light of the tem. We had to drop 
2200 fl. nOI 1iOO before climbing again. ARGGll!! So it was another half hour until we hit 
the fork. 
At this point the sky was preny cloudy (mimicking the previous day's wcauler ), so we gOt 
out our paCk covers. had a snack. and started up. Fortunately, it only sorl of miSled on us for 
the 90 minutes it look to reach the lake. TIlen once we got under a tree at our proposed 
campsite, it opened up and hailed for 30 minutes. In contrast to Gronau's estimation. we 
didn't think much of Four Point Lake. The t(CCS sccmed sparse and lacking any sort of \\ind 
protection, and ulere didn't sccm to be man>, camps. Calhedrallake seemed prel\y nice to 
begin ""ith. but much nicer by contrast. But m.lybe that's because we arrived in a stann. 
and weather always has an impacl on one's Impression of a place. 

Day 6: We set off for Remmel Mt. b)' a li l\.\e after 9:00. We wanted to be up It early since 
the altimeter was reading e ... en higher than the day before and we wanted 10 be off the mt. 
before Ute afternoon weather patterns repeated themselves. You follow the trail from the 
lak.e toward Coleman ridge and just where il croues Four Point Creek there is a fo rk 10 the 
righ t leading up toward one of the ridges of Remmel. However. there is no indication of 
this trail on any map. The trail gets feint in :>orne of the grassy meadows, bUI ultimately 
works Its way OntO a SE ridge. Agaln, there was evidence of horses on this trail, and agaln 
we just couldn't im.lgine it - I'"e hOpe that the guys walked alongside the horses instead of 
riding them. The trail then leads to a boulder lield on Remmel's south slope. Here again it 
was just a walk through the boulder lield - bUI to accommodate ule horscs, ! guess, it 
sl,itches back and forth undcrncaUl the summit from the easl ridge to the weM ridge three 
times. 11 could easily be more direct. Once on the summit we saw those hanging clouds 
once agaIn. and J didn't figure we would sta>' long. But they kept their diStance, and we 
spent alm~1 an hour on the summit. It had once been the sile of a lOOKoUI bUI aU that 
remained were a bunch of railroad spikes. About halfway down it Slane<! 10 hall aga in for 
about 20 minu tes. Once back in to camp I'~ e:>,,"plored the lake a bit. but it Statled halling 
again, so I\~ spent the afternoon in the lent. We had decided I'~ would nOI se t out for the 
next deslln:uion. Meadow Lake. some e ight miles distan t. until the next morning. 

Oa)' i: It started out gray_ and of coursc the e).1.erior of the tem was all wet. The sun 
never came out long enough or strOng enough to dry things out, so they got packed WCI. We 
had decided thaI we I,ould go 10 at least 1-leadol\' Lake. and possibly to the juncture I,ith the 
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Andrew Creek trail (thus completing the loop) bad. at the place where we spent the first 
nighl. You have to cross up and over UlC SW ridge of Remmel to gel into a basin just we51 of 
Coleman Ridge. The green Trails map actually has "Hard to foliaI'." printed on the map for 
this section of trail. Well they weren't kidding. The trail takes you into a cow pa~ture at 
7000 ft. and then dies. We wandered around a bit and couldn't see anything of the earlier 
cairns or footprints, So we made our way back to the spot where we lost the trail and 
dedded Utat it just ended there. At this point we decided to head in the general direction of 
where the trail should be. lbe grass was all wet so we tried to do the least amount of 
bushwhacking. Following the natural contour lines we got too low for the trail. After about 
half an hour of this we again looked at the map and decided to revise the itinerary. We were 
onlY about a mile east of the Andre-v Creek trail so we decided 10 head do"n for that. The 
terrain was not 100 sleep or too dense. (though I wouldn't reconunend bushwhacking up it) 
and would lead us to our ultimate de~tination. albeit sooner. SO we dropped about 1300 ft 
through the woods and picked up t.he trail about 8 miles from the parking lot. shaving 
almOSt 5 miles off our planned route. It was now about noon. and we decided just to hoof it 
back to the car. As luck "'':lUld have it, it staned to pour about 3 miles from the parking lot. 
but we "''ere on cruise control by !.hen. we arrived about 4:00 and headed back to Winthrop, 
stopping once again at Sheri's for another 2 scoop waffle cone. When we drove into 
Marblemount \~'e Stopped at the Mountain Song restaurant for a great dinner. and arrived 
back home about 11 pm. 

In all, we figure that we hiked about fj7 miles. We reached (well almost for me on aile of 
them) the summit of four peaks (three in the top l OO) and had a great trip into a seemingly 
remote area. If you just wanted to climb the peaks in a hurry, then Gronau's route is 
certainly the more direct approach. However, using our route one could still do it in a long 
4 days, or a more moderate S days. We JUSt wanted to rake the whole week. In e ilher case, 
you ha\'e to figure on at least 4 days. But if you make it 10 Cathedral Pass. I would highly 
recommend taking the delour a mile or so east of the pass to get that awesome view of 
Cathedral. It's well WOrtll it. 

Love Your Mother, Earth. 

SAFETY .... 

Make it a habit for life . 
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Ptarmigan Traverse AugU.16-11, \ 9')4 

Cirnbcn: O;l ~'C Creeden. SIC\"C EdgaT1Scribcl. Van Gocring. ~Ucl;y Ostroff 

U3Y I 
[)~n and 1 came In 13te due to a laH mmut~ 5chedule OOnthCl Actually met 
Dave and M JCk\' a1 Ca ~c:lde Pil~~ lr311head IThev were I/Gmp-lube 2 h(Jur~ 
llht::lu uf us.) Left the lr~ilhcad a1 <I .20p. I h20111 W Cas..:ad t> Pa~~ . -Ih lu 
Casht: Col from th~ car. The glacier is crevasse.:.! . 30m 10 hool Aid Lake from 
the col. Pulled in right 31 darl.: . Tv.o other tents here · nnolher Bocalps 
P:lrt;' , Dinner :llld bcd, /L Il.' as kmd of intercslinl,: on the '1:ay up . ~c\" era l 
people rou!dn t believe we were carrying 9 day pacl:s because they ~/crc so 
~maJi 

[by 2' 
(old Brellk( a ~t . left camp at S 15;\ Red Ledge I~ nOI a tll~ deal NICe campill il 
oouhJ be (oun,J on heather ben.::hes iust past Reu Led!!," ~buut I It ])cVUIlU 
J..:oul AiJ Lake TraYer~ed to tliiddle Cascaue Glacier and heaued up to 
Spider -Formidable Col for lunch at I 1.30a. Tr:lvcrscd do..,,·n :lnd right about 
I h to belot'." the tFormldable) ri dge crossing into the nell drair:age. Bur ied 
our food in the ~no\V and headed out for Formidable at abOut l:OO p after a 
VOIC "r 3-1 for. h turned out that thl5 11.'3~ det"mi!elv the fight chOIce due 10 

Ihe rain that wa~ roon \II ~tart and Ihe de~ire to not backtrack anv ~lgniflc3nt 
distance. Sum mllted al 3:1 5p. 5eeinl! ~eYeral groups (illl()t'alper~ a~ they 
~Jitt.'d the loose O~ss 3 !lully. Rain started When we were on the sum mit and 
slowly got heavier through the night. Shared the campsite at ¥ani( r anil 
Lake ':.'i tl1 one other group of 3. 
Day 3: 
HMd rain I11St night - My tennis shoes got wet in the vestibule. DriuJe today 
dictated a hot break(ast and back to the tents - [orl unately Itl5 a rest dayl 
About I :OOp the ralO let up a httle bJl and everybody balled out 0( the lenls 
to ~el some fre sh air. I went up to a little cirque an d sal by a big rock 
protected from Ihe wind. Micky and Dan SCOu ted the route for 10000rrow. 
Daye did some elploring around the ·"Lovely Yang Yang Lake~ ··. rou can (lnl~· 

sit in the tenlS ~o [ongl Group meal for supper - $tO\'eIOp Sluffing. dried 
heeL and gra\)· 1I.'i th chee5e cake for dessert. 
Day 4: 
Stll! rammR at 5·3Ua. ~o we ~Iept an ellra hour unt il the weather ~tarted to 
breaK . Lert camfl about Ij ·OUa The fJdge to Le Conte I~ beaulitullwllh ~(Ime 
~o()d hivy SPOl5 i but Wt! re watchmlt some more weather COnle In ~nd 
worryini( aboul \'i~ib ility on the ])ro\.:en up Le Conte Glacier . ~o \ve skippetl 
the clilllb. Aboul J2:00p. we arri\'ed at the Le Conte/Sentmel Saddle in 
limited visibility. The glacier Voo·:lS interesting wilh one sno .... ·bridgc over a 
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a~va~se thai was on wide as our rope was long. Headed down and Wen 
[o.>war oJ the South Cas~ade Ghlder, climbing.Sentinel Peak on the \1,:ay (loose 
Oass 2-3 ), TaJl.:e.J [0 Ihe people at an "ice coring sla[ion" on [he S.c. Glacier 
'.:M informed us IMt it \l,'as 1 SO lIlelers thick in Ihallocation • Quite an 
intcresting sight so far from anr""hcrc. Ate a cold supper in the sun at 
Lizard Pass followed by a climb of Lizard Min by everyone but Micky. It 
was a qUlI::!.: drop down to WhIle Rock Lake~ . Where [he deer are aggre~~lve 
ewn after being beaned in lhe head with a Jarae rock lacclderolally or 
rourse). T<)nJ~hl "'e have [he lal.:es to ourselves. 
Day S-
Marvelous dayl Slept in until 8.003. If 01 breaUast and left \0 climb GerDlan 
Helmet :lbOUI J O:)Oa, J h to base of roped eli mbing. Dan l(!d [he first pitch, 
"Interesting" 5,5 lnote the capital I J. We actually did 112 rope pitches 50 we 
could 5hunle the rope for 1 climbers, Dave led the 2nd hal! rope pitch, Dan 
then lead a full pitch and fIled the rope Nice views, finally 50me mcc 
weather! Bact to the lake by 5'OOp for -Wash day", baths and Clothes 
washing [or everyonel Dave discovered that he left his camera at the base of 
roped climbing so he went back for it. Chicken curry wilh garlic bread for 
supper followed by "Dan's Ballast"-COOkies lhat must have been! 12 pound 
e:lchl Begin ment:llly prep:lring for tomorrow, The Dana Glacier crossing to 
Spire Col looks pretty intimidating and we don't know if we'JJ h:lve time to 
climb Dome Pk. In the evening we are joined by our (Bocalp l friends from 
KooJ AJd L:tJ.:e , whO promptly offer to trade ~ome "hooch" for route 
mformauon on German Helmet. Of course we oblige. telling them anything 
they want to hear! We are also joined tonight by the party of 3 Ihat we 
passed the first day as they wefe camped BELOW Ihe (ashe Glacier. They 
eIpose the secret of their enormous packs when they Jet it slip that. "or 
course they had rock shoes". two ropes, a huge North Face condo, and ... ·M 
1:00'1<0'5 whal else along. 
D~y 6: 
Cro~sing to Spire (at w asn't too bad. Path starts at the outlet of the East late. 
Left at 7:00a, at the cot by 10:30a Went left Instead of right and avoided 
itSWOOt Ridge by hanging as high as possible. traversin@: dJrectly 10 the Dome 
Glacier. As advertised,.')O feet ofCluss" rock. On the summit by 3.30p! 
Awesome campsite just below the sum mil, we 'lI probably sleep outside 
tonight. Din ner nnd lounging on the summit under c!ear skies and \\'atch the 
sun set. 
Day 7: 
The bivy last nJRllt wns a bU~1 with the pil:as harassing ~o much that even 
Dave -tile BIVY Kmg" finaUy came mto the tent. Up at 5:00a and out at 7:00a 
10 dimb Sinister Pk . MJcky stayed bact.: for a rest day. The Chikamin Glacier 
was steep and icy in parts and pretty broken up. The burs/lrunoJ was 
Jmpassible so we went high on the West and found a Oass 3 route down 

--
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ledges on [he othe r side. The "very dirty guJJy (class 3) for 60 feet " 10 gain 
the West r idge or Sinister was more like 200 feel and we cume 10 
undersland thaI when Beckey says. "very dirty"', he ha~ seen enough dirty 
gullies to be able 10 distinguish "very". This one was foul. Summit at 12:00p, 
heard Micky's response 10 our summit shouts. Back at camp by 5:00 p for 
supper and another evening of incredible views from the summit of Dome. 
Day 8: 
Today we slept In until 7:30a. Leisurely Star! by 1O:30a, after welcoming 
our Boealps friends from White Rod: Lakes 10 the summit of Dome. 
Traversed bad: 10 Spire Col and started cl im bing Spire Point. After 1-1/2 
pitches, we disoovcred that we weren't on Ihe route. We re treated and 
quickly found the right route. I !ed one full pitch to the top, about 5.3, and 
filed the line. A refrigerator si-ted blOCk had fallen off the day before while 
our fricnd s wefC on Ihe route, so it was kind or weird clim bing past tbat 
place. Almost everything on Ihe top was !oose so I gave the last climber 
(Dan ) a "counterbalance belay". I had an anchor in but I just didn·' trust it 
All four or us (In the top finally at 5ASp .• So much for a short day! Into 
(:ump al Cub I..ake about 7:30p for our last night out. Ilhink we all fe lt a 
little sad as we descended from the alpine environment thai we had been in 
for eighl days. \0 our fina! camp in the trees. AI! but Micky slept out on this 
beauliful night. Tomorrow. the dreaded brush bash to Downey Creek. 
Day 9: 
On the trail by 7:30a. Wou!d have made prelly good time eJeepl for being 
5e1"iously delayed hy blueberries lind huckleberr ies along the way. We all 
ale until we were full. after which Dan and Micky proceeded to harvest 
enough to take Ilome. Out by 3:30p, baths in Downey Creek, Dinner al 
Darrington, and headed for borne. 

(. Overal!. a m05t eJcelJen, trip with jusl enough bad wealher to make us 
appreciate the good! 
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There's A Black Cloud Over Yonder
And A Black Face Up Ahead 

The Exum Direct or Complete Exum, the Grand Teton (13,776 ') 

Climbers: Matt Whitmer and Len Kannapell Date: August 8/9, 1994 

Clouds. More clouds. Doom. 
I glance at the scratched-lace 01 my Casio watch, and ~ is 7:15 am. I am 

standing here, staring at these puffed- gray cumulus stacks of ominous intention 
hanging low and then watching the thin wispy vapors Irom high above, all 
pushing in slowly but surely from the southwest. I keep my silent vigil lor the next 
hour and a ha~ at the base of the chocl<stone chimney, the true beginning of the 
Lower Exum route, wasting time and pushing the hands of the climbing clock 
further and further back. My partner, Matt Whitmer, is patiently waiting, 
wordlessly, watching the players in nature's comedy take ptace. But at 
approximately t2,ooo leet, I want to make no moves on this potentially lethal 
ridge until I am consciously and subconsciously convinced there are signs that 
the weather wi ll hold - or that another group 01 climbers arrive on the scene, 
making the possibiHty of a lot of double-rope rappels a rea lity in case we 
encounter rain, hail or perhaps the notorious verglas I had heard much anxious 
talk about. All 01 these, in truth, are readily dealt, particularly to Ihe unprepared, 
by the capricious Teton weather. 

I remembered a hard, pummeling rain had hailed down on a couple of 
climbers only the day before as they attempted the Black Face pitCh, the fifth 
pitch and certainly the crux of the climb, and the scene had certainly looked grim 
from below: a tiny figure struggled partly up the darkened BO-degree lace only to 
back down about 20 leet up, finally disappearing into what looked like an alcove 
10 gain what little natural protection the Grand Teton offered. Only an hour 
before, it had still been warm and sunny, and now the sky was crying. It 
reminded me of the old Imperial margarine commercials, where Mother Nature 
used to sweetly implore that · Ws not nice to fool Mother Nature: as she 
transformed her simple smile into a wicked grin and violently unleashed the 
onslaught of thunder, lighting and rain, replacing the quiet, sunny, and mellow 
weather in the background. On this day, as Matt and I quietly surveyed the 
questionable elements about us, I sure didn't want Mother Nature to smote us 
with her vicious sword. 

This trip had already been surrounded by a rather dubious nature. Matt, a 
Basic Class grad Irom the year before, had put an ad in the ~ for a rather 
abbreviated trip to the Tetons. I scanned the ad and called immediately; I had 
longed to climb there during some aspect of my six-week leave-ol-absence, and 
opportunity had knocked loudly and clearly. After a few conversations by phone, 
we met on a Thursday after work in Ihe Star Bar of the Emerald Diner in Queen 
Anne. I sized up this guy, listening 10 his rather ambitious ~inerary: an all-night 
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drive from Seanle to Cody, Wyoming after worle: Thursday (AugUSI4) In time for 
his sister's wedding on Saturday (the 6th), followed by a climb of the Grand 
Telon (somewhere around the 8th or 9th). and an absolute musl-be-baCk-in
Seattle-Thursday-aftemoon-the-l1th-or.I'II ·lJe..slaughtered lor a rehearsal dinner 
for another wedding in which he was to be best man (on the 13th). Fuflher, he 
was swamped at wo"" and couldn't tell his folks or the bride-to-be in Seattle 
about his climbing plans, since any 01 the three would have extenninated him if 
they had caught wind of his climbing plans in the shan span between travel and 
the second wedding. Now 10 complicate matters, Jackson, Wyoming is about a 
1000 mile drive as the crow flies (and worse if he drives) from Seattle, and the 
Complete Exum Includes the Grade III 5.7 Lower Exum as an integral part to 
gaining the 13,776 foOl summ~. Worse, I had an Intermediate Class climb of the 
West Ridge of Forbidden on Saturday the 6th and could take off, althe absolute 
earl iest, that same night. So that left Sunday-Thursday to travel to the Tetons, to 
climb, and 10 drive back, all of which sounded very rushed and had all the classic 
mari<ings of REALL Y BAD PLANNING. But as I talked to Man over a Flagship 
Red beer and realized the ludicrous nature of this plan as it was unfolding, I 
realized I was QuiCkly becoming drawn to the spontaneous nature 01 this venture. 
Matt was simply th inking out and doing exactly what I would have done in his 
s~uation. and I fe~ a cenain commiseration of lunacy. Never mind we had just 
met and had never climbed together before; a Quick scope of his climbing 
credentials and I knew this guy could do it. 

So atter a Quite enjoyable climb of Forbidden on Saturday, my 
instructor/partners Rich Privett and Jeff Hollingsworth and I drove out the same 
night baCk to Seattle. I got home to my disheveled Nonhgate home at midnight, 
mumbled "hi, I'm home, I'm alive" to my more-than-slightty hacked girlfriend 
Lesley and commenced packing, keeping in mind the Greyhound bus I was 
taking to Idaho Falls (where Matt and I had agreed to meet) was leaving 
downtown Seattle in an hour and a half: I fUriously paCked. Lesley drove me to 
tM bus station at 9th and Stewart, and we hastily kissed good·bye, with me 
promising to call her tomorrow. She looked back and sighed, "yeah, right" and off 
the bus roared in the night, filled with the dregs of society and me, which QuiCkly 
merged as I realized that I was a dreg of society too. I remembered linle 01 the 
bus ride to Spokane, though t recall the difficulties in sleeping with my head 
placed next to a cold window pane. But I at least had plenty of time to sleep
and read and call up old friends and wish them happy birthdays on the 5000 
stops that a Greyhound bus makes enroute anywhere. Upon arriving in Idaho 
Falls at 11: 15 pm Sunday night, the end of a somewhat cramped 22-hour bus 
ride, I was more Ihan happy to see Matt and get into his comparatively 
voluminous Volkswagen Rabbit and drive like mad to get to JaCkson two hours 
tater. We crashed out at a friend's apartment outside Jackson, swilling down a 
Budweiser and thanking the guy profusely for putting us up for the night and 
getting us the climbing permit to camp al the Moraine (about 11,000 feet), a key 
factor in this light schedule. But a close inspection of the permit revealed we 
were scheduled to stay at Petzoldt's Caves, which I estimated were another 500-
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600 feet lower than the Moraine camp and would make too long of a haul on 
summil day. 

So, we got up a little before 6 am and drove to the Jenny Lake Ranger 
Station to see if we could get the permil changed and the ranger said, 
'ha,ha,ha ... no' but was able to change us to the Moraine on the second night 
(on the Grand Teton, the policy holds that a maximum of two nights at the 
designated campsftes are allowed before you must evacuate). After a rousing 
pancake breakfast wfth a lot of coffee at the infamous Chuckwagon , we shuffled 
our gear around at the Lupine Meadows parking area and were out hiking up the 
Garnet Canyon trail a litt le after 9 am. for the six-mile approach and 4500 foot 
elevation gain. Fireweed, bunercups, and the occasional Indian paintbruSh lined 
the trail as we broke out of the lower meadow to the swilch backs, the skies 
looking somewhat threatening above. A little over two hours later, we were at 
Petzoldt's Caves, which were nothing more than Volkswagen-Sized pieces of 
granite with hollowed out bivy spots undemeath. At this point, ft was time to stop 
and take a gamble. I decided il was far too early in the day to call it quits, so we 
took our packs up to the Moraine and found a spot in the relatively flat Moraine 
in the north fom of the Gamet Canyon, elevation t 1 ,000 feet. I kept my eyes 
peeled for rangers, hoping and praying that we wouldn' have to go back down to 
the Caves after hauling our loads up. Surprisingly, there were a number of 
vacancies, so we carefully and surreptitiously set up the two-man Walrus Rocket 
I had just gonen on loan from Don Rydberg and crashed out. Any thought of 
packing up and moving back down to the Caves was possible and Indeed just -
but damn inconvenient. 

A rust ling sound just outside the tent woke me up an hour later: I peered 
out the tent figuring ft was a Teton ranger ready to shoot us or, hopefully, just 
Man rearranging something. But he was sound asleep, using the rocks outside 
the bivy site as his reclining chair: so I sprang out of the tent to catch the sight of 
a marmot pulling Man's bag 01 bluebeny bagels down the trail, plastic wrapper in 
his teeth as he made the heist. I yelled out 'Stop, thiej!," whereupon the 
offending marmot froze momentarily, dropped the contraband, and scampered 
off to rocks unknown. The damage assessment: about half the bagels had Oits 
and pieces taken out of them with the rest looking untouched. Man, a bit peeved 
and barely awake, was only relieved that the thief didn't make a complete heist. 

That afternoon, we decided to reconnoiter around the Lower Saddle, the 
campsite about 600 feet up the moraine gained by a quick hike up and a short 
headwall over, the place where the Exum Hut is located and is generally the 
center of climbing activity. The skies above were looking a brt melancholy, and 
the marmots below had never been so well-fed as far as I had seen; mOst looked 
like model candidates for the Jenny Craig diet plan. At the Exum Guide hut, the 
raIn began slowly and other climbers were focused on a pair who looked like 
they were in trouble at the Black Face near the top of the Lower Exum. Man and 
I hustled back down to the shelter of the tent through this rather customary 
altemoon storm of the Tetons: this one at precisely 3:30 pm, roared in as if on 
cue. I worried about the guys up there, hoping they had a second rope to rap 
down on or an alcove to wait out the weather in. The wind blew out of the 
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southwest to accompany the rain, and an hour after it started, the rain died 
suddenly and the remaining wind whispered through the moraine and dried out 
the rock - an hour and a haN after the rain had begun, the surrounding granite 
was almost perfectly dry, much to my amazement. Matt fired up the Whisper1ite 
and had some freeze-dried Mexican concoction while I enjoyed the elegance of 
Marie Callendar's boil-in-the-bag Fettucine Carbonara. Under relatively clear 
skies, we talked about the damn marmot and our hopes for good weather 
tomorrow; ~ the weather held and we climbed well, ~ was possible we might be 
able to do the Lower and Upper Exum Ridge routes and head back down Into 
Jackson Tuesday night. Dreamer ... you're nothing but a dreamer. ... 

We woke at 5:30 a.m. to relatively heavy skies, not a serious problem 
since mornings rarely saw rain around here but nonetheless not a good sign; I 
hoped it would clear off as the day progressed from dawn. Two Poptarts, a 
couple of marmot·free bagels, and a few cups 01 hot chocolate later, we wefe 
ready to break camp. We left at 6:45 am., keeping an eye on the ominous 
weather above, as we marched off a second time lor the Lower Saddle. The 
Black Dike, the east·west running stripe of diabase thaI marks the start of the 
easier climbing routes, lurked directly above us. We cut off just short of it and 
headed to the east, following a faint trail paralleling the Black Dike and spotting 
the west-facing dihedral with its prominent chockstone sticking out of ~. After a 
bit 01 hunting and pecking for the supposed grassy ledge leading from the 
Petzoldt Ridge, we decided to take the direct route toward the chockstone 
ch imney, climbing a maze of excellent granite cracks and knobs on class 4 and 
class 5 rock that in retrospect were exposed enough to reQuire at leasl the 
psychological aid of a rope. This took us to the base of the first pitch, where we 
spotted that supposed grassy ledlje farther east and kicked ourselves in Ihe 
heads for having missed such an easy way up. And it was here that we sat back 
and relaxed and watched Ihe clouds roll in and watdled the clouds rOll out for 
atmost two hours ... and just at the point where I was ready to concede defeat and 
call ~ a day, I spotted five figures making their way unmistakably toward the 
Lower Exum. That was all the encouragement I needed, coming in the form of at 
least two extra ropes 10 double rope rap for the emergency withdrawal. 

We waited patiently for the other chaps to arrive, introduced ourselves, 
and then I blitzed up the first pitch, an easy but damn narrow 5.6 chockstone 
chimney that ideally called for a body form similar to Manute 801's to negotiate. 
With a wary eye to the threatening weather firmly pushing In, lied the second 
pitch, an easy 5.6 ramp to the left followed by an easier dihedral and crack. So 
lar, I figured, so good. Now, it is at this juncture in a climb where one leIs one's 
guard down and relax, and it is here things got a little more ... unpredictable. 

The third pitdl had a moderately hard 5.7 hand crack to a wedged block, 
and from this point, I figured the route deSCription surely must be wrong, so I 
opted to go left up a small crack, disappearing to a sandy ledge that somehow 
arrived 20 leet earlier than expected. I belayed Matt up, and after a great deal of 
head scratdling and thumb-sucking by me, I got Matt to lower me down 10 Ihe 
juncture where I had made the errant tum. Matt rappelled down the easy crack, 
when suddenly a small gray projectile appeared out of nowhere, plummeting 
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toward the climbers below. As I yelled forth with a thunderous "ROCK!", I 
recognized the falling object as my nearly brand new Olympus 3000 camera, 
which had fallen out of Matt's pocket. It luckily missed the climbers below but 
unfortunately suffered fatal injuries colliding with the spacious ledge 40 feet 
below. So much for recording the trip, I figured, but I really wasn't angry and was 
damn glad it hadn't knocked anybody out. What was far worse was watching as 
the first roped team of two and then the second team of three went to the rather 
obviOUS face to the right while we waited. Indeed, one, two, three, four, and 
finally five climbers went past, and I listened to my internal dialogue humming at 
full volume: "you dumb butt." And worse yet, I felt an almost imperceptible drop 
of ra in upon my hand and looked up to see an angry sky closing in on us fast. I 
quickly followed the quintet of climbers, using a few pieces they had left in for 
protection, and gained a much more obvious ledge and Matt followed up 
lightning quick. 

It was now time for the fourth pitch, a 5.7 pitch perfectly described as a 
"grunt" up a V-shaped chimney that was now wet and difficult to protect, a 
minimum of six inches wide and nary a handhold to be found. A short crack led 
to the base of the ominous Black Face, where I belayed Matt up and gazed up at 
the nearly vertical face as the rain came down with more certainty. Great, just 
great, I thought here we are, exactly at the same place as the two guys stuck 
yesterday, with the rain pelting down on us, and nowhere good to hide. At this 
point, I knew we were only two pitches up to the top of Wall Street, the bail-out 
point, or four long, ugly rappels down to the start. 

Now, the first commandment of the Teton weather bible dictates thou 
must incur a harrowing rainstorm in the afternoon if thou art at the base of a crux 
pitch . So, at 1 :45 p.m., we gave the devil his due, and waited for an hour and 
then some as the merciless rain pelted down hard upon us, with precious little 
room to move back and forth on our small ledges. Despite the cold, the teeth
chattering cold, it was easily survivable; yet, in the midst of the downpou r, we 
visually and quite audibly experienced a lightning bolt far away, followed a bit too 
quickly by one much closer. As the rain diminished somewhat and I saw the 
wondrous sight of blue skies blowing in from the southwest, I noticed a crackling 
sound on the rocks above Matt, who had been withering the stann on the ledge 
just below me. Well, this seemed like a good a time as any to casually GET RID 
OF ANY HARDWARE and put ~ in the backpack, as far away from my feet as 
the 24" distance allowed. 

Just before the rain had set in, two of the quintet had climbed up the 
Black Face and were waiting out the stonn to help belay the remaining group of 
three up. Now the wind blew in, bringing the hope of blue skies ever closer, 
drying off the rock as the rain quieted down. Finally, after about two hours of 
rain, lightning, wind, and teeth chattering, we were ready to climb again. The fifth 
p~ch, a IIO-foot 5.7 that offered over a hundred feet of exposure below and 
slightly wet rock above. As lied in moderately soaked clothes, I maNeled at how 
good the holds were on this mixture of granite and Precambrian gneiss as I 
traversed right on the face and then up a steep crack with bomb-proof pins. I 
was running out of breath, mainly due to an excess of rope drag and struggled 
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on to the small alcove with a large block and belayed Man up, who looked 
equally out of breath when he reached the belay station. As I was belaying him 
up, the sun broke through the clouds and warmed not only my clothes but my 
spirits as well, and I profusely thanked Amen Hotep or Amen Ra or whatever 
deity was responsible for the infusion of glorious sun. 

The sixth and final pitch was an abbreviated one, a 5.7 thattumed Into a 
5.5 by the "bailout ' route taken by the guys above, and th is took us to the long, 
long awaited Wall Street, at an estimated 12,700 feet. I belayed Mall up and we 
congratulated each other and thanked the other guys for sticking together with 
us, appreciating the sense of camaraderie the events of the day had brought us. 
I glanced at my watch: 6:00 p.m. I reasoned: there was still three hours left of 
daylight. clearing skies above and only 1000 feet of 5.4 rock (at the most diff icult) 
to get to the summit of the Grand Teton. Sut prvdence being the greater part of 
valor, I stopped and I figured: we had atready gotten lucky once today, and twice 
didn't seem to be favorable odds. Further, the climbing quintet had no 
reservations in stating they were definitely heading back dOwn, and so we 
followed suit, gathering in the sweet air and filling our eyes with the pastoral 
valley sweeping below us. 

We climbed the Upper Exum the following day without incident or nasty 
rain, though someone had taken a bad fall (and was in no possession of a 
helmet) going up the Owen·Spalding route and had to be helicoptered out. 
Though more than a few climbers had casually stated they never roped up on 
the Upper Exum, we were more than happy to indulge ourselves in our 
kemmantle apparatus, particularly at the Friction Pitch. We reached the 13,776 
foot summit around 11:00 am under the gaze of warm, clear skies and smoked 
our summit cigars and gazed north to the lopped off top of Mt. Moran, which I 
had climbed back in 1990 with my siSler Tuney and had fueled my 
determination to get back to the Tetons someday. 

And amazingly enough, roughly 500 feet from the top, Man sponed a 
camera on a ledge someone had left behind. Figuring it was some broken, 
weather beaten and defeated model, I eyed it suspiciously: however, this 
Olympus 35f70mm weather·proof camera surprisingly worked when I activated 
the shutter, and it even had film In it. So I had lost an Olympus camera one day 
and had found one the next. You can't always get what you want, but if you try 
sometimes, you just might find the Olympus you need. 

Epilogue: We hiked out that night, dropped off a six 01 Sud in appreciation 
to the permit gatherer, drove all night, and made such good time that when the 
alternator light went on and fina lly out near the Trl-Cities, we even had time to 
stop lor a S275 plus pit·stop in Yakima. And as far as I know, nobody in his 
family or the bride to be found out about our ventures· at leaSl, until the second 
wedding was over. 

Len Kannapell 9/19194 
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ADDRESS CH ANGE FORM 

NAME; 

NEW WORK PHONE' NEW WORK MIS: 

NEW HOME PHONE' NEW HOME ADDRESS: 

SEND AOORESS CH ANGES TO JEFF ARNOLD, MIS 4M·74 

NEWS ITEMS AND EDITORIAL COMMENT IN THIS PUBLICATION 
00 NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS OF 

THE BOEING COMPANY 
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NOVEMBER MEETING 
Thursday, November 3, 7:30 pm 

Oxbow Recreation Center 

NOVEMBER 1994 

ICLIMBINGIN'THE PER(jyIAN ANDESI 

Joe Catellani presents a slide show featuring two of his climbs 
in South America. 

Preceding this will be a short 10-15 minute recruitment pitch 
by Chris Madden of Seattle Mountain Rescue for volunteers. 
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BELAY STANCE 

,ih"U;;~;;;;;;;;;;~ of falling leaves, spectacular colors, cooler days, and early nighls, 
it is autumn. 

This is a friendly reminder to those of you who forget seasons change and think the 
climbing season just keeps chugging on, thinking you can simply hold on to what club 
gear you have usurped indefinitely. Ha! 

I mentioned this last time, but the point cannot be reinforced too strongly: please return 
any club gear to EQuipment chairman Silas Wi ld so an accurate assessment of 
equipment and cond~ion can be made. Now ~ gets even easier: call Silas and he can 
arrange for equipment to be returned to a board member, thereby cutting off more of 
your creative excuses. The club is considering buying new items such as tents and X
country skis, but it makes no sense to buy more than is needed. An eQuipment 
inventory will be included in December's issue, so make it up to date. 

Yep, the monthly meetings do resume this month at the Oxbow with the meeting 
starting at 7:30 pm - but don't forget the "social half-hour" beginning at 7:00 pm to eat, 
drink, and be scary beforehand. 

President Pam notes the positions of EQuipment chair and Programs chair could use 
more volunteers, so contact her for more information. Get involved. Just do it. 

Kevin Mejia, the new Activities chair, makes it easy to advert ise a trip with his 
streamlined form included in this issue. In keeping with this spirit, when submitting trip 
reports to me, please including the following: 1) hardcopy, 2) floppy disk (3.5" IBM 
preferably), and 3) your name, mailstop, and subject on the label of the disk -that way 
small changes can be made (if necessary) and I can send the disk back to you for reuse. 
Contact your personnel rep or Ethics advisor on use of Boeing eQUipment, since it may 
vary from area to area. 

THIS ISSUE 
How sweet it is to have a horn 0' plenty 01 trip reports: Steve Kness' Picket bushwacking, 
Mark Dale's 1-90 paragliding, Lizard's th ird and final installment of his "Tales from Down 
Under,' and a writeup of a climbing trip to the Bugaboos by yours truly. 

QUOTE Of THE MONTH 
"Life is a banquet - and most poor suckers are starving to death" - Mame Burnside 

From the desk 01 the editor, 

~~ 
len Kannapell 

DECEMBER ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 17 
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THIS MONTHS ACTIVITIES ... 

Bonnlngton & Messner Show Pre/unction 

Informal gathering of Boealpers before the shows. 
Where: Big Time Brew Pub on Universily Ave. 
When: 1 1/2 hrs before the show. 
Contact: Elden Altizer 

Nov., 2 (Bonnlngton) 
Nov., 4 (Messner) 

643-5175 (H) 
342-0157 (W) 

Sahale Peak or "AI Baal 's Weenle Roast" (8,680') Nov. 5-6 
If you missed Eric's Sahale trip, here is your second chance. We'll leave 
SeaUie at three in the afternoon, and car camp at Marble Creek or Mineral Pari<. 
That night, we'll have a weenie roast. I'll provide the dog's and buns, and 
everyone else can bring a side dish. 
Sunday, before sunrise, we'll start before the hordes , and eat breakfast at 
Cascade Pass. "Cascade Pass is a historic pass, crossed by Indians from time 
immemorial, by explorers and prospectors for a century ... ." The day's elevation 
gain will be 5,080' to the top of Sahale, which is noted for its panoramic views. 
Parry size is limited /0 nine. 
Contact: AI Baal 781-2382 (H) 

342-3047 (W) 

lower Northway, Crystal Mountain Nov., 6 
Ride Crystal's longest ski lrail up from SandUal Camp, over Northway and 
Grubstake Peaks. to the 7,000' summit terminal. This double diamond route 
demands complete control in all rid ing conditions -- including steep tight trails 
over icy terrain. 5 hours, 4,000' gain, fair wes /her SWR: 5.2 fo 5,7. 

Dalles Ridge via Deep Creek Nov., 13 
Attention cardiovascular carnivoresl This industrial strength ride to the summits 
of Dalles Ridge (6,176') and Mutton Mountain (6,1 56') will annihilate all but the 
most diehard shredheads. 7 hours, 5,200' gain, fair weather ratings: 6.8 & 7.1. 
Parental discretion advised. 

Hollywood Hills, Capitol Forest Nov., 20 
No summits, but with 2t miles of gumbo, who cares, So mount up a pair of 
Panaracer Spikes or Specialized Storm Controls and let's get down and diny. 5 
hrs., unrated. 
Contact: lizard 255-4754 (H) 

865·3783 {WI 

MI. St. Helens X-Country Ski Trip Feb., 10-12 
Back by popu lar demandl Noted gourmet cook Peter Galliger will again dazzle 
us with his culinary talenlS. Come join this event, Ihere will be no conll ict with 
the traditional Stonebraker "100 yds from the parking lot- Rainier snow camping 
trip this year. Includes 5 meals and 2 nights lodging. S55/adults S45/children. 
Contact: Elden Altizer 643-5175 (H) 

342·0157 (W) 
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ACTIVITIES BULLETIN BOARD 

Greetings from your new active chairperson. First I would like to say thanks to 
all 01 the board members who oh-SO-subtly persuaded me to sign up for the 
position. I look forward to a year filled with fun activities and I hope I can bring 
some fresh ideas and traditions into the position. 

In keeping with the Boeing spirit of Continuous Quality Improvement (while of 
course maintaining a Customer- in altitude.) I have decided \0 try to improve our 
current process for submitting trip advenisements to the Echo. This witl 
hopefully 1) aid in gelling every one's trips into the next months Echo in time, 2) 
help to simplify the job of assembling the Echo, and 3) make it easier for all club 
members to submit activities. 

There are now 3 ways to submit an activity: 
1) a-mail your trip to kmm7173@mu.ca.boelng.com (Internet) 

meJkmKOO@ccmaIiJasl.ca.boelng.com(ProlsorCCmal1) 
2) Send a Mac or DOS floppy disk with your trip advertisement in TEXT. ASCII. 
MS Word, or RTF format to: Kevin Mejia, MS 6H-FK 
3) Fill out the new and improved activity submission form and mail it to me at 
the above Boeing MS or 10 my home address: 

2303245 Ave_ SE 
Issaquah, WA 98027 

Ideally. going digital should make trip submissioos easier on everyooe. See 
you on the Information SuperTrailway - Kevin 

BOEALPS Echo 
Activity Submission Form 

Trio TItle: Dale 

Qi~g:imi2!l ; 

IrIR SgO!lliQr; Eb; 
Eb: 

Sand \0: Kevin M~iia " Ktvin Mella 
MS6H·FI( 2303 2'5 Ave SE 

I$saq.wo.. WA 98027 
.·"",;1 I<rrrn 7 \ 73 ...... ca.bo<!"'5l.com 

(H) 

(WI 
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FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK 
10/12/94 BOARD MINUTES 

The next year's budget is being planned. In discus~ion is tile amount of equipment we 
need for next year: We did not purchase much this year and we do not see much in the 
requirements for new gear next year. Ideas are welcome but nOle that the dub has enough 
snowshoes, avalanche beacons and tents that for any given weekend all of one type item 
have never been unavailable (including tents during the bll.';ic class). In the mean time, 
Silas is purchasing 2 pair of mountaineering skies for the club. Finally (on equipment and 
budget) please get aU the borrowed equipment back to Steve Monnon of Silas Wild (or a 
board member) so that Steve and Silas can check the condition and repair (especially on 
the beacons). 

Need more input from the club on items such as programs and activities. 

Current Happenings: Lots of good responses to the Banquet and a big THANK YOU to 
mose who made it happen. BOEALPS MOFA is in progress and going well. Ellf()llmem 
was only 13 (16 available) 111is time around. The club will be looking at future needs and 
ideas including MOFA refreshers. 

Ideas-In-Progress: An informational phone line has been proposed. People could call to 
find out what is happening in BOEALPS (such as friends of 130EALPS). 

Next meeting is November 9, 1994 and (as always) y'all 're 'nvitedl! 



Stehekin road closure hotly debated 
Park service wants to make last 7 miles into a hiking trail , [ 

STEHEKIN. Chcl(ln O:lunty _ The N~ijonM Park Ser· 
vito! .. ant& 10 ........... d leading d~ mIG North c.... 
cad .. National Pari< .• pf'OJlll'l'l that Iw "J*!. ,...arby 
propertYown('I'I and d;";ded CGrI8e1'IlItioniN. 

'!be Sl.ehekin Riwrl"Old 1:q;i1l5 at the i.oLo.\.ed _ 
community of&cllekin at the hod of Lab Chelan and 
.. ,rods for more than 20 miles north .. 'at, ,,,ina: Yisitorl 
........ to rem01.C!. IpeclACUlu mounl4in ~u in the 
p;Ill, The pari< ... rvice WlUlIa todoee the macro uppor ..... 
flI milet, converting it into a Iill<ina: lnli1. 
~rmanenl doIure of the road -il in the belt Ioni;. 

term in\erM!.o( ffilInaacmcnlofthe &rea.. uid ~rtlliam 
P:>\cclt, NOM Caocadel National Park ,uperi nwndent.. 
It l'o'Ollld II:I~ mooc)', rWuoo the noocI for w.d and gr'8.\" 

eI and imPfO"C h.1bi~'1 for ouch e~ ~ ... tho 
grizzly bear. 

People would ' till be able to hike in LO ""'*' areas, it 
¥~n jUlOI 13k~ mil'" lime and effort, !'aleck .." d. 

In ~dd;t.ion 10 doon!: """"" miles ohhe rood , the park 
... rvice ,..",,(&!() ban mivolO e.'", abo, c the High Bridge 
public campground. ",hleh m~rk, tl)C park bound"1')' 
ncar the I'acil'k Crest Nntional Scenk Trail. 

The propooed .... d cIoI!Iun! is backOO by the Nor\b Cat
... d .. ~'atiatl Council, an envinmmen~p 

tt~fuughl"'reotrict~~~!" ,~. 'to'\! .kin 
°It re-eslabliaheo wildcm ... in the hCui· .... ibi~dn.I, 

c ...... 0 Mid the c:ouncir. KIM" IkiTid:: "Wt/ie had 
an a ... ful ioc.fL our fOTl!lllCd land roaded. 'I'D .....u.b1itb 
tmil i& a beautiful thing: " ':'_ ,; • 

But th~ man who ........ te tho Si~mo Club.';;'pula • 
guidebook w trnil. in the North C·rle. NIItit:UI P.orlr. 
and " -00 fought for iU =tion in the 1960t ... ,;a'then! .. 
"mJId be nothing beautiful ~bout hikina tho pat/! fLthe 
old road .... ~.~~-" 

-11.'& a historical road tIu>~ ...... therolon!i. to..a:bcfor" , 
the parIt. It d""" oot .ignitieontly im~ the ... 1"'" 
"""", and d.,.ing it will Ie .... n the plcaaure of many 
J=k ~: oaid Prod D ...... ;II. II. proml8ed the !hIil 
woul d be hot, buggy nnd thof'Oll.ghly unattnK1.i~. 

But Herrick argu..:! that ... ildcmel!e vnJ" .. jUltify"the 
longer hike. !fvisito", don\ like it, he ~ tlI<')' ftnd 
easier hikes ootllide the p.rk. ' 

' Look al the broader picture." Hcni(k lai d. -Sinoc 
19&8 there have been _ lot mQre road l addQ<! to the 
North Cascadeo , The numoor or _""", .. ihle n\pino nrc"" 
has increased rather than decreased." 

Unfonunately, Ihis proposal has not been wide ly advenised SO Ih:1.I Ihose who wish to 
suppon or figh t il h.lve ample time to lei their feelings be known. Three public meetings 
were held the fi~t weclr:: of October. "The deadline for public comment is November I, 
1994. Perhaps if enouGh Icncrs 3rt: sent highlightinG the Park Service's failUre to inform 
the public oflhis plan, the comment period could be extended. Send comments 10: 

Willi3m P:ilc:ck 
Superi ntendent. Non h Cascades National Park 
210S Highway 20 
Sedro-Woolley, W A 98284 
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A 1""'",,0 10 Oh!<51!yt !la W n! 

Bad< in July of 1991 Kevin Wooley. l':Iu! AUra :md I set OUllO do a Nonb to SoodJ lravcne or doc: Picket 
Iblge ia Ihc NorIlI O<od=, '1oc:.wt of d:ly S AW US J(aving our romp jlAl bdow ~ headc:d for 
PicI<ct Pass. The.U!ba' bad hoen nne for me r"",. d:I)'II bill nUn W3$ C(lming. At l.wUI 001. "" decided 
to head dowD Ihc I'onb $i(!c of UIC 001 mtbcr lhan wy high Md Irns erse \OWatIJs the: I'ul)' glacier. Why? 
In gcncrnl, none of US bad mud experienee "'ith u:chnic:1l rock climbing :lnd !be dw 4 Sl<.1' "" bad bcco 
told :!hout was enoogb 10 convince us 10 tty tbc Low roule, Now lhe Icuon begins ._ 

Getting 00..11 from tbc 001 n:quimd 5(lIDC !Ia.lIDbliDg "ith a I13Sty KWon "'~ tbc _ b:td melled 
away from tbc baK of die rock. Once UJIOII !be ~ !be nrsl iDCid<:nt of the d.1y oeo;urred; Paul 
attcmpte<l a SU\llding gJi=<k ~nd as be "''11$ ""itching Ili l ax frum """ 1l.1nd to 3IIo!.ber. jahbed himself in 
doe leg :md took ~ sh<Jfl fall. Kevin foUowo:l. fell. losl OOIHrol .1n" nearly " 'cnl inlO some rocb. We re· 
grouJ'C'd, pul a b:md.1j;e 00 P:wJ'. le~ (minor CUI) """ be.>ded OIl, I!~vcr. from this point on. Sleep snow 
~ SIOqII:r llwI il bad tJefOfll • ~ ~CtIe 1= of oonrKleno: rul(:l' IwO slips. 

Tmvcning below d;rr", a duU \bud "'" beard from above. We ~ thc:tI immoii3ICly hc.vd a loud 
cr.ub, Not more than ~ feet in from of us a luil WJm\ of bowlillJ! c:1Il "u nx:b W1:.'\I1led:.;n::& our 
intended p:Ith, i\pp:U1:ntly. a vel}' brgc boulder b.,d broI:cn loose frum high above, landed on " shelf, 
t.lmtlCn:d, thCtl opmyed 3CI'O$S our patlI. No:edIcos 10 say, "" hurried tIIougll II.., reSI of the route 
umk'me3tb tIM: "hffl, I 5t:vU:d wishi"g I bad allclmCi '" 

We rc:dicd a JKllnt ... tIeR: we coukl 6« !be r....,. glacier and rcali,.od '"'' .. we going 10 have III b;c 
anOlller latge chunk at c:levalioo 1<1 gCi 10 it', base, II "'11$ in=ing thaI U>en: "'O"C nOOccahl" av3lonche 
trnd<.\ ,;gIlI oo..n the ccnlCrof ~le lo~ part ofllH: gl.1~i~r, n""110 plnn a route III ~Ie left ofcclltcr e'"" 
tho ugh II>erc was oothing obvious \0 ause lite ,,'alancbe p.tlhs, A. ""-e gained tire top at U1C lower part of 
tloc gI:>cier it beclmc ob'<ious wi"" hall alJSOO tbc 1,'3IallCbes: :In icc fall OUI at our linc-of·sijj.ht 10 the 
righL II!; ... pa!.Kd it. a bouse size cbunk at itt ah'Cd-olT. and c:une lJiding din:aly to" 'an!s us! We 
iWICd III move f..nber Ieft .. 1>cn il beclmc obviou:i th31 the 00pe of tbc abder "'11$ ju.1 enough 10 wrn 
Ille bIocI; downhill II:Id miss U5 a.I il oontinucd gllOM "'hen:. riglll d<:Mn !be cenler of Ill" lower gbcicr, 
(We had rome up 00 the left side), I sllIIIcd IOquestlon wby I was here. It "'3\n'l ",'Cn lunch lime yCt! 

II!; '"' continued up !be gbder we SIa}'\'d left until .. -e CDOOUntCIUJ a vtf)' I3rge m:,-:we wblch W'C1d>cd 
the "JOUre "':Iy aa'OU tbc lefl >ide at the pxier, Al one ~ there " '11$ ao;>;C5$ III a 15 foot vcnical waD 
.. 'Ilicb could be wed 10 g;>in the upbill iidc of tbc m:vasse. After lengthily di"'I'I;oo. we opted 10 
1m"""" all tbc way around tile deaver and up !be riglll s;.Jc of !be gbeier, We bad UII'C<l icc S<n:\>~ 
cr:unpons :t!Id icc :t>:CS. bul !.be tllOOghl of "ice climbing'. wi UI li Wc or no e>:p<:ricncc. 'I<::tr a V<:I}' large 
crcv3S5C. in Ute middle ofnowlicrc. seemed IlOI \0 be Ille tI,ing III do, Even tIIougll!.bere WCnI no \eCbnic:tJ 
diffocu lti"" in 80'''1 to the rigl'L il did fom:: 11$ III e>rry our I"'C'" aboul 800 feet I.ighcr 1Il.ll' we wlUlled 
bcfon: we could drop them 3lOIl head to !be :lUmmil at SE Fu'Y. (Who is 10 S3)' thai the riglll >ide toot. 
IoPger Iban the "ice climbing" route bill I do Ihink ""'YIPS our pad::$ higber did nW:c u. more tireol.) 

11tc IUmmil ofSE Fury gave us a view of our SltrmuDdmgl' f:t!l tastic, bulllOl good. J.1ck mounL1in "'":\$ 

bei ng hammered by a Il.undclllioo n I\JId 3\ we ,ic,,"'ed U.e Nunll Pid:o!l cirque, nngers of clouds C3IlIC 
!':ICing m.",.lhc JWnmits:t!ld rdlcd UI<: ctrque. We l.umed <lnwlllO our JW:$. gOl a quick loot al tile col 
....: wanted ID SCi to 600 feet below lJ$. thCtl pi" "''''110 gel hammcn:d QII'lI:I,= Wbi(coUL r::tin, bail. 
wind, tltundcr, liglltcning. JaTy Daillie', pany bad easily glissaded this IJopc: .. ., wen: W """""'. Ill:tt 
...:: bad:ed-do'ooo'n a rmjority at ii, We baoJ not bo:n up it. did Ilot know where !be m:V3$SC$ were, 3/ld 
couldn'l sec a !.bini, And Db ),<,1.I1,! W;lS 1Clrcd_ 

SomcOOw we found Lbo 001. l'nul w;Ulted 10 SCI up the tent and tooIe·up al tlte OJ! ... "" 1~1d nO idea ,",'bal 
lilt difficulties oC'llIe descen( on tile far >ide at tile 001 "wid be. We tried 10 Sd-up tIM: tent bul tltc ,,-ioo 
_ blowing IQ b3n1 it ..... not pilIWble, As we ~Icd al C3CII 011..". 10 be be3nI Q\'Cf tile wind. we 
decided lOt: b3d 00 dIoice but to bead 00..11, r'OflulIlllcly. we found ucq> SOOOA' bill ,10 tcchnic:ll 



dimcultie$. Afw!;l,lOlC time. we oun~ do>I-lI out of Ill<: doud.< :md swnn, pulled out of llle gully and 
.WlCllIO Iooi; at !he map III see whero in the hell we were and wbero.....e wallled to go. lis we slOOd with 
map In hand. a bun;ng sound oune (rom the gully. In a matter of moments, a w!>eel sh.cd rode came 
"pinninl down the gully imitating II bII:!z 53W as il p;I$$Cd when: we bad bcaI jllSt minulC> before. Only 
fuU body armor would 1l:I'~ 1Ic1pt:'J. 

Af\a" IJe:vdliPS!be basin ~ bad e<lICn:d fa a flat IfIOlIll croonp ror~ an boor,.....e fmaUy h3d 10 Idmil 
defcal aIId cam: 0\11<\ spot in U>e snow. So ends the lesson. 

We spent tI>e ,,"xl d:l.y in UIC 1<:11' bcf"", b<:adins OUI. f.nroutc 10 l'id:o:l p;L56, .. ." <k:cidlld we had had 
coougll Md .:uher than a'lOIirlue on lhe hig/l route. "'C decided the IIIHbinbbk: go out Gocdd m:d:.. 
Mer IWO iIOlid &)"$ of the nlO(>( rcrocious ~.wh:M::ting I h:!ve.,.,"CO" ~ .. ." Mrivcd :It Terror 
<rod:. Necdleu I<l say. theft: Is I<lI1\C unfinished bur.inc:u in the l'ickas ... 

Wk't did Ileam (rom IIlal o11Y In tile 1'1d.:elS? The nc~l )'ear, Kevin :md I $ig~_up (or tI", lloeAlps 
IntcnnC<!iau: Climbing cW.s. If WIl were going \0 COntinue lfips like lIl<: !'io.tl tr.JVCfllC " .. ooedoJ 10 
knew morc and h.1'''' ben"," lokiUs. A4<l. [don', go cUm bing ",idiom a helmet and 1 wear il. lind fonally, 
no maw.:. bow ilirp. or ""an 1 may thinl.: I am, I know there an: """"1$ " 'bid! occur in the m(ltlnt:lins 
wbich :lI"C IlOl .......". my <X>ntroJ ,~ ... nely, Obj«ti'''' llu.ard$. 

Venezuela Info Request 

I'm taking a trip to this South American country in February, and I am looking for 
advice regarding hiking/climbing. Help an information- and vacation-starved 
teacher by showing up at the November General Meeting or calling me at 584-
3042 (Tacoma). 

Tuney Kannapell 
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TIU'; I'I,Y- 9Q CIIALLENG£ 

by M~rk Dale 

Among the varied and col orful crowd that comp~ise paragliding pilol~ he~e 
in Wa"hingLon is a core group o f ",hat I "'"Quld call " [lying c!irru",ro " or 
"cli mbing (lier~", depending on which activity cur~ently occupie" mo~t of 
their free time. The~e are people who prefer the phys ical and mental 
challenge of mountain flyinll Lo the !\'lOre mund" ne sO<Iring scsne at popu lar 
site" , and are usually readily identified by their sweat-drenched clothing, 
alarmi ng body odors, and slightly dazed expressions. In short, the typeG One 
might Ghy away from. 

Being a member of this subculture (a dubious di~Unction at best) , I 'm quite 
a"'are at how competitive "'e can be, and at the many new ",ayG ... ·e try t o 
impre"G our comrades with our climbing andlor ( ly i ng accompli"hments . One 
propo"ed fe~t that's received a lot of disc""" ion thl~ year i" to c limb and 
fly a" many peaks along the Interstate 9Q corridor in One day a~ possibl e . 
I call it the "fly - 90 Challenge". In order to "bag " !\'lOre than t wo o f these 
mountains i n a day requires good timin\!, judgement . and most of all . l uck . 
Oh, yeah. dcd I mention having a high pain th~cshold help~ a lot? 1 decided 
to take the challenge one Saturday this August, and here is ~hat Lranopired. 

Mter meeting fran k "'or~ ha", at the Granite Mountain t~ailhead at 6 a. m .• I 
had ba~ely enoClgh time to clear the cob.·ebs from my head befo~c "''' 5tarted 
trudgi ng up the tr~il. We knew there was a long demanding day ahead of uS and 
tried Lo ~low our usual ma nical pace to a more rea~onable plod. Our mo tto for 
the day was "eat, drink. and slow down! ". Thia hike in the cool morning hours 
was to be the mo~t enjoyable o( the day a~ migh t be e xpected. Arri v ing at 
our proposed departure site on t he south slope of. the ea"t ridge, a couple of 
hundred ( eet lower than the sU1'l\'nit lookout .... ·e wa~ted no time in geLting set 
up. I "oon l alJ.nched into what amounted to a I m.p. h. breeze, about Lhe 
strongeGt cycle we were getting. The calm winds atte~ted to a very Orn0oth 
ride down, and an uneven t f u l landing at the ba"c. 

As I w~s folding up my wing. a green forest Service t ruck pulled up. My heart 
;"''''ediately sank. although I \OIaGn' t quite sure at the time what infraction I 
",as guilty of. The nice gent l e"",n in the truck in fo~med me that the not - s o-nice 
gent l eman manning the lookout had radioed him t hat we illegally fl"'" in the 
Al pine Lakes Wilderness. I r e lated my belief that t he "'ildernes~ boundary ran 
along the divide (the summit ridge ) o( Granite Mountain and we had flown south 
0(, and outside . t he wilderness. At thi" poinL t he ni c e gentleman took out his 
map to dispell this fanta "y o( mine. Indeed . t he bo"ndary DID run along the ridge 
crest for a while. but t hen (ol lo",,,d a eeetion line d"e south before tu~n ing "'est 
again . encomp""sing the area we used to launch . BUSTED . damn iti 1 had to admi t 
"''' had broken the la\Ol . although un knowingly . Ha lf. expecting to have all my lIear 
and vehi.cle confiscated. 1 was relieved to be informed that I "'as only being 
issued a wa rning. Actually the guy was very understanding and I had the feeling 
he would ~ather not be doing this. 

In the meant ime fran k announced OVer the radio that he had launched, at which 
point 1 told him what "'an goin\! on. T~k ing this as a message to avoid gett i ng 
caught a l so. he flow aOr OnO 1- 90 and landed on a gravel bar in the Snoqua lmie 
Ri ver! Wel l , the for e" t Service guy wanted to mak" sure Frank WaS okay so he 
foll owed me OVer co retrieve him. After thrashing his ",ay up the south bank of 
t he ri ver, Frank appeared on the road ahead of us. Mr. forest Service didn' t even 
bother to get his add~ess and vita l stati~tics, whic h relieved Frank to no end 
and evaporated his fear of handcuf fs and jail time . 

Realiz ing "n hour had been lose in Our careful ly planned schodu le, \OIC rushed OVe~ 
to the B~ndera airstrip where we left Frank ' s car {or retrieval. Th i s "'as at about 
IO :1S a .m. No",'. !\'lOst people (amiliar with Bandera Mountain know that thc airstrip 
in a lmost always blown-out in the afternoon. HOwever. the wind at the time was 
very light frorn the "'est and, full of hope. we drove my truck up to the trailhead. 
This hike wasn · t quite as pleasant a~ th" la~t oince a lot o( the t r a i l is very 
steep and the day was ntarting to warm up . Arriving at the first suitable place 
to launch. we made our fir st mistake (or WaS it our second?) by deciding to go 
higher and farther to a site that allowed us to See the airstrip . By the time we 
got there. t he wind was picking up somewhat and crossing severely from the west. 
Finding a ~pot in a narrow draw between two sha llow spurs on the south (ace, we 
set up to ( ly. There were s ome nice, gentle upslope cycles, but on occasion very 
~eird things ""ould happen. For exan:pl e , a strong downslope cycle ,,",uld repea t 
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itself <lV<lry So oft<ln, ro l l I n'J o,,~ wings downhil l. 1'hen a mi~chievOll~ whirlwind 
picKed "P my c~nopy (which wa~n't yet hOOKed into my ha~ne~~), twi~ted it high in 
th~ ~ir t o torm a perfect fu nne l, then dumped it in a heap. For the next 30 minutes 
I untan'J lcd the worst rat's nes t o[ wrapped and knotted lines that I have EV~R 
had Lo deal with in over three years o[ para\lliding! 

Frank was still having problems keeping his canopy straight<lned out , and at this 
poinL 1 quentioned aloud the wiadom of hunching here, and ",hat the hell was 
really going on with the wind . Being the advent"rous (and imp~tient ) type, Mr. 
Wornham decided to answer my questions definitively by flying. A good forward 
launch and departure by him allayed my [ears o[ rotors, and I hurriedly prepared 
once a'J~in to fly. I npent another hal[ hour ntraightening and rentraightening my 
canopy, clearing the lines from twigs and dead wood, cursing, sweating , and just 
general l y experiencinQ nightmarish aggravations . In the meantime Frank had landed 
and " .. ~s reporting winds of 15-2 0 m.p.h. wi t h the big t~ee~ ~u~roundin'J the field 
-"'hipping around pretty good " . The infamous blow-out ""~s st""ting to occ"r. 

I finally managed to la"neh, and was immcdi~t"ly "mbr~cod by th" strong westerly 
flow. Cr<lbbing out to the valley, I W<lS able to maint"in my position upwind of 
the fi"ld witho"t too much problem, although the lower I got th" stronge r the 
winds oocame. Indeed, the trees w"re moving wildly "vetY"·her". '1"0 me they seemed 
li ke thra~h ing tentacle~ ~eaching out to pluck me (~om the ~ky! I po~itioned 
myself with plenty of room f o ~ back~ard5 (lying if needed, and Came down ve~tically 
at mid-field. Deciding to try a different method of killing the wing in high wind~, 
I pUlled a B-line stall as soon as my feet toue)wd th" ground. Before I had time 
to turn and reel in the canopy, it f"ll behind me and pulled "'ith thu forc" o[ two 
thoroughbredc. As I leaned forward to counteract th" pressure, my feut shot out 
from under me on th~ slick grass "nd I body-slammed head first into the ground, 
knocking 0(( my sunglass"s and vario, and (e"ling like I just reeeivud th" decidinQ 
blow (rom Mik" Tyson. Fr<lnk ran out <lnd j"mp"d on the canopy to stop what w~s 
turning into a fiat - on-my-back ~ocket-"'ed ride acro~~ the field. Whew! 

Chagrined and a little beat up, I checked the tim<> 0:4$ p .... ) and informed 
Frank I was ready for Mt. Si. Now, I've flown Mt. Si enough to feel pretty 
comfort<lble about j"dginQ cond it ions th"re so I believed the tricky flights 
w"r" out of the way. FranK , "nfortunat"ly, had an eng<lgemcnt that evening that 
absolutely co"ldn't be missed. Aft"r dropping me off at my truck, he he~dcd for 
Tiger Mountain which h" fdt he still had tim<> to do. His suec,,~sful [light the~" 
la t er cornpl"ted an imp,es~i ve tdo of peaks for the day. fn the mea nt 1m<>, I mad" 
the drive to Mt. 5i, gulping wa ter and eating na l t"d nutn and bananan On the way. 

I won't say much about the grueling hi ke up Mt . Si, " xcept that i t was hot and 
and I WaS getting noticeably fatigued. Still, I mad" it up in good ti me to find 
th" winds about 5- 10 m.p. h. up the dope whieh ""as acceptabl" to me. Th" last 
time I had flown here we had to wait ove, 3 ho" rs for the winds to die down 
before we could [ly. R"aliz ing 1 may hav" time fo~ the coup-de-grace (T iger 
l-!ountain) after thi~ flighL , I hurri"dly ~et up and launched. There w"" great 
li[t a" I flew out, buL noaring Wa5 not rny goal today! I enjoyed the re~tful 
flight to the Stringfellow p<lstur", quickly packed up and hik"d to the truck, 
arriving at 5:30 p.m. Hoping my body would hold togeth"r for one last ascent, 
J sp"d 0(( to Tiger Mo"ntai n. 

Fol k ~ were ju~t w~apping "p the day'n (lying at the Tige~ LZ, and I received 
"nco"ragement (,om ~eve~al a~ r began my hi ke (F~ank had pr"ceded me ~o 
people knew what we were a bout). I started out t he tortuou~ trek wiLh a 
companion (Barb), but sOOn [e ll behind as my ~t~ength began flaggin'J. ~very 15 
minute~ or ~o I would have to sit down and ~e~t. Only God k"OI<" how happy I was 
to reach the north launch! Things weren't quit" in the bng, thou\lh , because the 
winds w"re becomin'l eatabntic , blowin~ lightly do""" the nlope. I h"lped Barb Q"t 
airborne, then w~st"d no time in g"tting s"t "P mys"l!. Using all the energy I 
could muste r (which "'"sn't much aft"r 11,QOO vertical fe"t of climbing that day), 
I eXec"ted a tinal sprint of.f the hill. Once in the air I was overpo""ercd with a 
g,,,at S"nS" of ~di"f and flew pe~cefully do""" into the shadowed v<llley belO'O·. 
Upon landing with wobbly l"g" , I tal ked briefly with so"", departing pilots and 
p~cked away my gea,. It was ?,~5 p.m. and I w~s t he only on" left at the LZ. 
Th"re being no one to cel"br~te ""ith, I craCKed open a bottle of Jet City Ale 
and sat quietly ~ippi"g beer , alone in th" (ailing light . 

DISCLAIMERS AND ""ARNINGS - All thene peaks (e~pedally Granite, Bandera and S1) 
require good judg"ment and experience ~ [ly safely. The launches can be tricky 
and the valley winds horrendouc. There's not much da ta On [lying Granite and 
Band"ra, but they're best done very "arly or very l ate in the day durin'l spring 
and summer months. Flying from the hi\lher launche~ on Granite is ILLEGAL, so 
eith"r don't do it or be pr"par"d to pay the price (the n"xt pilot t ha t gets 
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caught may not be "" lucky a~ I). Study you~ tIlaP to determine a lell" l launch site 
there . Bander" is lellal a~ l onll a~ you fly off t h e south slope below the ridgeline. 
But BEWARE of the high windn at the LZ. You can almost al",,,ys count on them in 
the ~prin\l and summer after midday. Mt. Si has been flown by quite a few folk5 , 
but there have been serious accidents t here. The l aunch i" very 9teep and unforgiving. 
and if t here' s enough ".ind to do a rev"r~" in fla t ion. it may be too strong to fly 
nafely . soaring in the draw nea r the launch i5 a bad idea due to turbulence and 
your prOximity to the terrain. Sometimes there \ 5 ma55ive "ink as you fly Out. 
Ie's often best to fly to the north~'est end of the cH Us to find thertIlals, or lhe 
~~ed ~houlder to the south . ALWAYS close the gate behind you if you l and in 
the Stti ng(ello", pastu~e. 

~'or the in trepi<l and e xperienced mountain Ol cr, there are "Several peaks on 
the norLh dde of I-~O that ha ve yet to be flown , and the "outh "ide of the 
high".ay i s virtually une"plored. Tak e the ny-90 Challenge and FLY SAl'EJ.YI 

.L,; . j 
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Tales from Down Under -- Pari 3: Return to OZ 

I had been planning to ralum 10 Auslrslia lor lhe 1986 apparition of Comel Hall6y since j 982, when 
NASA firsl predicled unfavorable condilions for nosthom hemisphere viewors. A/ter ac;cepting a 
long standing invitation from Sydney astronomer Tony BlJCkIey, I eagerly make plans /0 combine 
comel watching with visits /0 some of Ihe world famous national parks of OueensJand and New 
Sooth Wales, 

My first mainland stop is Mel/)oome .• an exciting city siluated on the innsr sioe Of Port Phillip Bay. 
6,5 kms from tho mouth 01 the Yarra River. Highlights of the two day visit include a phi/harmonia 
prom concert hald under the magnificent stainad glass roof of the Auslralian nalional gallery. and 
the special exhibition of native art producod by Ihe Papunya Tula aboriginals. The expressive 
pointillist designs of the Papunya are ospoc/ally evocative of thoir Western Desert homeland: and 
their artwork is avidly sought by calleetors throughout the world. 

Tony and his brother-in-law, Tom Kaar. moet mo lIllhe Sydney airport. Our plans are to spend the 
coming Easter weekend with Ihe Bue/dey /amil)lal their seaside coltage al Mossy Point and Ihen 
travel 10 lhe Siding Spring nalional obseNalory for some serious comel watching. 

Tom Kaar is a rather paunchy 40 y6Brold mathematician recently retired from CSIRO _ tho 
prostlgious Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization. He is an avid 
birdwatcher with an interest in bush walking; ho drives a fancy Alfa Sud sports car; he is going to be 
my guide and traveling companion for the next three weeks; and he is a diagnosod schizophranicl 

Since we /1e.ve a few days before joining the Suckley's at Mossy Point. Tom suggosts two climbs In 

nearby Morton National Park. 

Pigeon House is a prominent 720 meter pinnacle firsl recorded by Captain Cook in April t770 as 
he sailed up "New Holland's · east coast. Cables and ladders assist in golling up lhe vertical 
sections of roc/c, and views from the summit show a /and seemingly unchangod from Cook's day. 

Tom promiSes more sport on lhe Caslle -- a peak he has been lNlabie to climb in two previollS 
atlempts. The 3 km bushwalk to lhe park boondary is uniquely Australian. Parrots, cockatoos, 
/Orikeets, and ibis fiJI the air W#h INlfamiliar calls; while hordes of aggresSive termites defend their 
gum foresl homositos with 3 metor high IOOifications. The route gets a linle more serious once we 
get inside the park. as the well formed lrack is rap/aced by occasional caims and painted arrows 
that point tho way to Monolith Valley and beyond. 

The Castlo is a crenellated plateau that rlsos nearly 900 meters above the valley floor: and Ihe 
ascont roulo inVOlves a complicatod series of interconnecting ledges follo wed by an absolutely 
sonsationa/tunnel lhat penetratas a narrow section of tho summit ridge. Tom 's aversion to confinod 
placos like dark and narrow tunnols has cauS6d him, on previous trips, to uso a bypass. But this 
tunnsl is just too neat to bypass. and after a bit of coa)ling I persuade him to try it. 

The underground passage is only a/)oo/200 metors long. but i/5 convolutions prevent much light 
lrom ontering. Un/oounately the convolutions do lillie to break a terrific wind from passing through 
tho channel. The wind muffles our calls and blows duSI in/a our laces. The route soon narrows 
down. forcing lIS to craw( on our stomachs while pushing our packs ahead . 

I eventually adapt to the dim ligh/ and gradually become aware of other inhabitants in this p/ace, 
Grotesque lizards up to fifty centimeters long scuny (arcover liS I wiggle past. and WOfSQ yet, I 
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derecr somerhing red and hairy crawling along my back. However. since there is nol yel enough 
room 10 maneuver. I have no choictJ bUllo continue carrying my unwelcome passenger. 

Tom keeps a reference book in his carcalled 'Things thaI Sling". I remember the chapters on the 
deadly stonefish. the box jellyfish. and the blue-ringed octopus. but aside from lhe facl thelall 
Australian aracl1nids are poisonous, I cannOI recall a damn thing about red spiders. Fortunately /hls 
bil of drama ends wirh a quick flick when rhe little beastie reaches my shoulder blade, Ilhink we will 
laka Tom's bypass on Ihe way out! 

The CasUe's linal problem is a 40 meIer pilch of dass 4 rock. Tom's lest summil attempt ended at 
Ihis poinl. I eventually force a route up lhe rhing, but apparently my frantic struggle does little /0 
encoorage him to follow. As I pass onlO the plateau, Tom hollers Ihat he will wait below. As is ohen 
Ihe case wilen a difficult downclimb awaits me. my summit stay is brief, Bur as I relum to the rock 
faa!, I am wrprised 10 see Tom woOOng his way up. The guy has very little rock dimbing 
experience, but he is delermlned 10 gel his moun/ain. 

Tom is quite elated 10 reach Ihe summit. He calls Iho nine hour climb a nevor·again experienal. 
and shoots an entire roll of film 10 record rhe evenl. Thus far my companion has shown little 
evidence of schizophrenia. Tom openly disputes the diagnosis, bur enjoys the freedom his medical 
disability payments offer. Our rough downciimb will be a good test o( how well he handles pressure. 

This chronicle mUSI now re«Jrd some unpleasant facts: 

I. Australia's welfare syslem is mudlloo generous if il allows playboy con artisls like Tom a life 
on Ihe dole. 

2. Tom handles pressure a r leest as well as I do. We survived the rock pilCh. but a little leter on I 
was bilten OIl rhe palm by a bull ant and nearly went into shock. 

Tony Buckley has been worlOng on his 19" Newtonian reflector for over tour years. and now only 
the final coonterlJelanong needs 10 be done. Untonunalely this operation is performed under grey 
overt:8st skies -- a condlllon that persisls throughout lhe Easter weekend. Nevertheless, we all 
have a good lime al Mossy Point. Tom goes diving in Jervis Bay. Tony and Ihe kids do a bit of 
fossicking at the Nerrigundah gold fie lds on Mogo Creek, and I bicycle more than 110 kms along 
the Moruya River to the old mining town of Ara/uen. 

According to rhe Australian ASlronomical Society. Mount Kapu/ar. a soillary 1510 meter peak in rhe 
outback of NSW is supposed to have the coonrry's beSI night-time viewing conditions. The 156-
Anglo-Auslralian telescope is located in neaftly Coonebarabran and many comer watchers are 
expecred 10 converge 00 the area in early April, 

Fourteen months ago Tony had the foresight to reS6Ne one of the two cabins Iocaled atop Mount 
Kaputar; and next week Tom. Tony, his sen Steven. and I will hope/Ully gel our first really good 
views of Cornel Halley. In Ihe meantime I have an appointment with KOSCiusko. 

By world standardS 2230 meter Mount KOSCiusko does not rank very high. The roof of the 
Australian con~'nent is merely a culminaling poinl in a gentle uplift inappropriately known as Ihe 
Snowy Mountains. Even though locals like to poin/ oot that in good years the winter snow cover 
exceeds that of Austria and Switzerland, rhese /ate summer days of March offer no hint of such 
hibemal conditions. None the less, by /he /lme we reach the end of the road al Charlottes Pass 
(/he site of Australia's record low -8F tempera ture reading) I am qIJile eager for a mountain romp. 
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And what a romp i/ is! Over thB next two days we climb twelve 200() meter peaks, including three 
of /he nation's five highest summits. This alpine playground providos outdoor recreation of the 
highest order, and by /he time WEI finally head of( toward Cenberra, anroule 10 Kaputar, I fully 
undersland why these Austro/ian Alps are held in SUCh high esteem. 

Australia's fedoral capital and largest inland city lies in thfl northeast comflr of thfl Aus/rollan 
Capital Territory, straddling the MoIongo River, a tributary of the Murrvmbidgee. Back In '9'3, 
American archilect Walter Burley Griffin submitted Ihe winning flIItry in an inlematiOll8I compelion 
for a plan of /he new city. The starle, ultra-modem Canberra of loday is remarkably IrIJD to Griffin's 
original design. 

It is a long day's drive to Mount Kaputar. We arrive around 8 o'clock; and 81 precisely 9:45 pm on 
April 2, I got my firs t clear views of Halley. The coma is Quite prominent, but Ihe tail appears rather 
faint against the bright Milky Way backgroond. In Ihe course of the evening, Tony points ovt other 
celestial objects such as tile Centaurus-A globular cluster, the Tarantula nebula, the Magellanie 
Clouds, NGC 4945: an edgewise spiral galaxy, lhe Jewel Box clUster, Sarum's rings and much 
more. The sOUlhem skies are filled with spectacular wonders, but I am most fasdnata<:J by the 
camel. 

Halley's jaunt through our sector of the solar system is a once-in-a-lifetime experience. and even 
though the "fuzzy star" becomes a routine sight ovor the next 10 days. that first nighl fulfills a 
dream I had kept alive since childhood. 

As luck would have it, Kaputa r's /ama<:J seeing conditions are compromised by smoke from a 
nearby 10 wook old bush firo. Tho smoldering /ira is noariy invisiblo by day, but al night Ihe 
advancing flames create fantastic oltecls as they slowly advanco along Iho steep rorestod valloys 
of the parlr. Apparently national park pelicy permits such fires to go unchecked. 

On tile foHowing day we visil e burned over area still warm from the passing ground fire and learn 
first hand thB wisdom of thaI poliCy. The largo gums havo survived almosl unscathed whi/O much of 
lhe brosh has been consumed. A {ow plants such as tha amazing 1000 yoar old Blado:boys 
(xanthorrflosa arlx!rea) actually thrive on such occasional incinerations. Their grassy lronks arc 
reduced to ashes, but 8 laugh resinous core protGcts the shrub from further damage; and likc tile 
mythical pi1ot;nix, tile plant proclaims Its immortality by flowering amid the charred remains. 

Tom and I pauso briefly on our climb 10 the rim of Yulludunida Crater 10 witness a scene straight 
from tile dawn of creation. Red smoke hangs heavy In the air. grmesque BJacJcboys surround us. 
and ovorhoad a family of wedge-tailed eagles ride /he thermals set up by Yulludunida's great 
basaltic walls. For me, this memorable scene epitomizes the besl of wild Australia. 

Our next dostina tion is Coonabarabran, gateway to tho Warrumbunglo Mounrains. Day/imo 
temperalures soar as wo head further into the inlcrier, and by tile lime we reach thB Siding Spring 
observatory il is far too hal to bo out in the open. 

The observatory houses tha most advanced telescope in the southem flamisphere. We tour the 
spectrophotometry lab, the compulor facility, and soo some remarleablo comel piclures taken by 
the large 3.9 motor telescope. UnfortUnately we do not gel a chanco to look Ihrough Iho viewfinder. 
Telescope time is SCheduled like supercomputer time, and this evening's slol at the prime focus is 
reserved for a team from AmeriCa's Jet PropulsiOn Laboratory. 

The morning sun illuminates our campsile in Wallaby Flat with tile intensity of a nuclear nash. By 
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noon the temperature is 38 Celsius and all thoughts of ccmrinuing our multiday bush walk through 
the Warrumbungles are banished. Tom and I regroup. We stash our overnight gear. stuff our 
daypacks with Granny Smith apples and wa ter bottles, and take to the high tops. 

The Grand High Tops track is the most popular walk in the park, and when linked with the Wes/em 
High Tops makes an extraordinary full circle trip. Kangaroos, wallabies and emus are abundant. 
but the nocturnal koa las remain elusive in the tall eucalyptus. Heat-stricken hikers occupy almost 
every shady spot along the steep switchback section above Spirey Creek, and by the time we 
reach the divide overlooking Belougery Spire and the Breadknife even Tom looks wilted. 

We again regroup. Our new plan puts Tom on a direct route to Mount Exmouth, the highest peak in 
the Warrumbungles, while I get an opporlunity to gel Exmouth via Bluff Mountain -- the number 1\'10 
peak in the 'Bungles. 

The side trip over to Bluff Mountain takes longer than expected, and even though a relatively cool 
breeze sweeps the summit. I feel cooked. The s log over 10 Exmouth is exhausting, but fortunately I 
do not have to go very far before catching Tom, who is wisely relaxing in a shady spot known as 
the Grassy Glades. 

Our final plan is retreat. We abandon Exmouth and the Wes tern High Tops and take a shorlcut 
over Ogma Saddle down to West Spirey Creek. Hopefully, cooler adventures await us in the 
subtropical rainforests of the Queensland coast. 

Australia ·s largest area of subtropical rainforest is centered on the Queensland-New South Wales 
border. Unfortunately the accessible lowlands of the region have been subject to clearing and 
exploitation, resulting in some sadly fragmented parks. We cross the the Great Dividing Range 
near Glen Innes and follow the Gwydir Highway to the tablelands of Gibralter National Park. 

Mulligan's Hut was built during the mid 1920's and is the focus of Gibrallers many walking tracks. 
A 15 km Circuit takes us through a gloomy, leach-infested tree fem forest to the spectacular Barra 
Nula cascades. The diversity of plant species is incredible. Walking s tick palms, liana vines and 
tree fems form the main understory to yellow carabeen and corkwood. Large epiphytes cling on 
open trees and exotic whipbird calls fill the air. 

The whipbird has an absolutely amazing two-part song. The first call is a SWOOshing twang 
suggestive of a fast moving whip, while the second call mimics the whip crack. Unbelievably. this 
song is a duel performed by two birds singing their respective parts in a tightly synchronized call· 
response pattem! 

Our next destination is the series of small national and environmental parks on and around 
Tamborine Mountain. We visit Palm Grove National Park and admire the magnificent piccabeen 
palms and the incredibly buttressed Moreton Bay fig trees. 

Macrozamia Grove National Park preserves a grove of the most ancient living flora on the planet·· 
the Australian cycad. lepidozamia persottskiana. These palm-like plants grow only on the plateau 
edge 01 Tambon·ne Mountain and represent a flora that covered the earth before the age of 
flowering plants. some 300 million years ago. Some fantastic claims of great age have been made 
for individual plants. Great-Grandfather-Petar is reputed to be 15.000 years old, while another 3 
meter patriarch is supposedly still alive after 10,000 years. However, since a specimen 
transplanted to the Kew botanical gardens in England 150 years ago has already grown to a height 
of one meier, most authori~·es estimate the age of individual plants at no more than 500 years. 
Nevertheless, Macrozamia is one of the most prized additions to my lea f collection. 
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Lamington National Park is the crown jBwel of the park system. This worId-famous reserve. 
together with the Greater Daintree Rogion on Cape York peninsula, preslJrves the most significant 
area 01 undislUroed rainforest remaining in Queensland. 

Our /ast big walk is rhe 24 /un Main Border Track between /he accommodation houses al Binna 
Surra and O'Reil/ys. LamingtOf! h"/s 100 popular image of a rainforest. Classic TafZan·styfe pepper 
vines and colossal strangler figs dimb high into /he canopy of /he forest. Luxuriant orchids, 
o//o:homs. and staghoms perch on /all carabaen, hoop pine and brushoox. The profusion of species 
give an overwhelming impression 01 extravagant life. 

Lamington's fauna is less obvious. We spot a few brush turkeys and disturb some iridoscent land 
mullets as we race along Ihe trail. Our pace, however, becomes a lot more moasured after our 
encounter with a dangerous eastern brown sna/o:e. Tho oastem brown is an aggressive fast moving 
sna/o:e a hundred times more vonomovs than the American rattlesna/o:e. (No to; according 10 the 
Ccmmonwealth Serum Lab, a healthy specimen carries up /0 300 lethal dosesl) The creature 
retreats with a speed thaI dispels any I"ICliOns about the efrlCiency o( sna/o:e Iocomolion; had it 
chosen 10 attack, selleral slri/O:os could have been landed within our reaction time. 

As we climb above 900 melers we enler a cool temperale rainforesland find a relict 01 t1le Ice Age. 
This part of /he McPherson range COIItains the world's norIhemmost stand of Antarctic beech 
(nolhofagus moorei). Unfortunately we are slil/ nollOO high for /he ever presenl/eeches. One 
anaches 10 my finger web as I innocently roach Into my apple beg during a lunch brea/o: Of!/he 
t 155 meter summit of Mount Merino. The slight lrifid cut lrick/ed blood for more Ihan twenly 
minutes. 

The fina/ leg of our trip ta/o:os us down through Iho waterfall section of To%na Gorge. It is here we 
encountor Iho Giant Stingers·· the most dreadod residen ts of the rainforest. The 45 meter high 
dendrocnido oxce/sa are the largest stinging plants on earth. One light brvsh against their shiny 
leallBs brings excrucialing pain; a pain Ihal pcrs,'sts in twinges for sfwera/ months. Needless to say. 
Tom and I give lhese fellows a very wide barth. 

We roach the climax of the trip sIIor1Iy after our arrival at O'ReiHys guest house. An 82% partial 
solar eclipse is in progress, and with the sun low 011 the horizon, we are able to wirnoss 000 of 
nature's most impressill8 p/IerI(Jmefla without risk of eye damage. 

The drive bac/o: to Bn'sbane is no/a pleasanl OIIe. Tom's car has been infillratod by leeches well 
concealed in the dark upholstery; and we ma/o:e more than Of!e panic stop in ordor 10 deal with Ihe 
problem. 

ThaI ovening, in a quiet Brisbane park, we gel our last 100/0: at Il le fading comot from the lOp of 
Mount Coot·tha. The next morning I have 10 say goodbye 10 Tom Kear and fly bae/o: to Sydney for a 
farewell visit with the Buc/O:ley family .. Tony. Tia, Sleven, and Ken'. We celebrate our friondship 
Oll6rdinner, and afterwards ta/o:e a shorr trip /0 Commodora Heights in Kuring·Gai Chase Nalional 
Park for OIIe final sunset in Terre Australis. 30 hours later I am back a/ SeaTac; 3 weeks later I slill 
suspBC1 every itch /0 be a leech; and 3 months latef I am again eager to ... Return 10 Oz. 

John Lwar 
Revision Dale: 7/ 15194 
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Just What l.s. a Bugaboo? 

Intermediate Climbing Class graduation climb -
W. Ridge, Pigeon Spire and NE. Ridge, Bugaboo Spire August 20121, 1994 

Students: Elaine Worden. Len Konnapell 
Instructors : Todd Bauck. Michael frank 

The sweat poured from our brows. It was calm and cool. with a slight breeze drift ing 
In from the north, but the skies were heavy with night approaching. We had a decision to 
make, eyeing each other nefVously. real izing the deadly ram~ications of our decision if we 
miscalculated. underestimated. disengaged our minds, if only for a moment's respite. There 
was no time to wallow in the mire of uncertainty; for I~e allows few second choices. 
especially with a decision of this magnitude hanging over our heads like some gray, bulging 
cumulus cloud hovering over us. I gulped hard. took a deep breath and looked at Elaine, 
Michael, and Todd and summoned my courage: 

"Could we do MI . Si for our graduation climb?" 

Well, that was quickly nixed by the pedagogueslinstructors in residence. as we stood outside 
the Oxbow Recreation Center after a Monday climbing class one fine August evening. 
Someone from the club had mentioned the possibility of a kayak ascent of Mt. Si a couple of 
years ago. but somehow I didn1 think that was necessarily a suggestion for a graduation 
climb. Elaine had done most of the research on our f irst choice. the Serpentine Arete on 
Dragontall Peak. but the approach from the northern Stuart Lakes trail was out of the 
question due to the pyrotechnic activities 01 nature In July and August. My I1ext choice was 
the Red Dike route on MI. Constance. an Olympic mass~ i had been thinking about doing all 
year but had never rea lly attempted. Though no students had apparently ever climbed an 
Olympic peak for a graduation climb. it met the prerequisites of being a grade III, class 5.5 
rock climb with volumes of adrenaline sure to be pumped through one's veins; however, this 
WOtJld probably be due less to exposure and more to constant bombardment by rockfall. That 
idea got nixed too. Subsequent calls to the Marblemount Ranger StaUon regarding the 
weather eliminated the almost-classic-bu\;'Iot-quite West Arete on Eldorado; with the 
forecast becoming rather questionable for the Cascades the weekend 01 August 20-21. a 
rain ascent of Issaquah's rarely climbed Tiger Mountain was looking like a good alternative. 
So Just what were we going to do? 

Michael cal led me up and put forth the possibil ity of going to climb In the Bugaboos, 
which sounded intriguing though I had hardly a clue as to its whereabouts beyond being 
somewhere in Canada (a little southwest of Banff. not too far apiece from the Rockies). A 
quick trip to the Bellevue REI and a half-hour reading session in the store convinced me th is 
was the place to be. Elaine concurred; so on Friday. Michael and I met Elaine and Todd at 
the Issaquah Park 'n Ride at about 8:00 p.m., and the four of us loaded up Michaers 1982 
non-Turbo Saab and zoomed 01110 foreign land with the Michael Master Plan consisting of 
the following trinity of spires: 1) anive in the Bugaboo Alpine Recreational Area early 

• Saturday morning, 2) climb the West Ridge of Pigeon Spire the same day. 3) climb the NE. 
Ridge of Bugaboo Spire Sunday. 4) climb Snowpatch Spire Monday, and 5) get back in 
Seattle sometime early Tuesday, so Michael could pack up and leave for a Boeing trip to 



Texas Tuesday afternoon. I have been justly accused of being too ambitious In the past. but 
this one was one tall order. A lew calls to the Bugaboo area before we left revealed a low 
pressure system moving in off the coast. and I considered the posSibility I l"Iat the graduation 
"Climb" might consist of us sitting In my already leaky Eureka! tent for three straight days, 
playing poker; but lime waits for no one, and somehow it just seemed like the right thing to 
do. 

We took shifts driving what I thought was a great touring vehicle In the Saab, though it 
had Its slight deficiencies: 1) the trip odometer didn't work, 2) the gas gauge was stuck on 
fu ll, and 3) the right front passenger window ratt led if rolled up too tight. As we barreled up 
the road on 1·90 enroute to Coeur d' Alena, we listened to a rather odd sci·li book on 
cassette tape, "Dragonlady of Pern," a tape Todd had gotten on loan from Rob "I·don't·do· 
approaches" James; the technical functionality of this tape assumes the listener will hear the 
tape on either the left or right channel of Orle'S car stereo but not bo1h Simultaneously, since 
two spoken tracks were recorded on the same side of the tape, yielding four total tracks per 
tape. Ooe small problem with the execution of said tape: with the first traCk on, the left 
channel up fu ll and the right turned all the way down, the signal from the right was still strong 
enough for the listener to hear two traCks of dialogue concurrently, making for a bit of a 
nuisance and general incoherency but providing immeasurable mirth through some of the 
II-hOur overnight drive. Cautiously, we took HWY 95 in Coeur d' Alene and headed north to 
Sandpoint, passing through the wonderful NazVSupremacist heartland 01 Hayden. As I drove 
the late night shift, taking over the wheel around Cranbrook in Canadian turf, I preferred the 
quiet acoustic sounds of Ireland's Luka Bloom while I smelled the acrid remnants of forest 
fi res which had apparently struck the Canucks as well. 

Passing in and out of sleep in the back hours later, I woke up at dawn, hazily 
recognizing this was indeed different country, as we passed through Radium Hot Springs 
and burned westward toward the Bugaboos from the town of Brisco; the land was brighter, 
wider, a sweep 01 vast expanse w~h granite mounds spiked up through the almost reddish 
soil. Michael blitzed the final 45 km or so (28 miles for you Americans) on the dirt and 
graveled road; I woke up for the last time, after my head repeatedly thumped the passenger 
window In the left rear. [I was slig,tly after 7:00 am when we pulled into the parking lot, 
eleVation somewhere around 5000 feet, with smooth, clear skies and the warm air of an 
August morning to greet us. A bit dazed, we packed up and wrapped the Saab with the 
provided chiCken wire (evidently, the local porcupines had an affinity with automotive gas 
filters and anti-freeze and possibly rubber tires) and marched off toward the Kain Hut; a mere 
2000 foot elevation gain in three miles, which we ripped off in an uneventful hour and a half. 
And there we stood in front of Kain Hut, the voluminous green Quonset struCiure built in 
1972 and named after the early 1900's explorer Conrad Kain. We debated the possibility of 
spending our nights at this accommodating hut, our decision fueled by tha duel lack of 
somnolence and gastronomic intake: further, the lodging would have been the equivalent of 
about $61per$OrJnight, certainly cI1eaper than your average Motel 6. However, camping at 
the blvy sites on Appleby Dome, a quick 40 minute hike higher up toward the Crescent 
glaCier, appeared to be the better overall long range Choice, since it put uS lhat muCh closer 
and higher for our Bugaboo Spire attempt the following day. As it tumed out, that one 
decision may have made the difference between climbing the Bugaboo Spire and not doing it 

• at all. But that was not of the essence today: today, it was time to fly, to Pigeon Spire. 
We dropped off our relatively light loads near the glacier (which turned out to be the 

wrong blvy spot) and made our way across the thinning Crescent glacier toward the 
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Bugaboo·Snowpatch col, which looked quite a bit steeper than anticipated from lar off and· 
turned out to be a mild 30 to 35 degrees maximum. At the hut, we had all looked at each 
other and quietly cursed the advice of a BoeAlper who had been up the col previously and 
had casually stated no protection was necessary; the rangerelte on duty, busily sweeping 
the lloor of the Kain Hut, thought otherwise. But here, as we began the slow and st~ady 
sweep back and forth up the 600-700 foot col. it was quite comfortable being roped up, with 
crampons in place and ice axes in hand. A quick scramble on some rather loose rock and a 
short, low·angle ice scramble and we found ourselves on the Vowell glacier, heading 
southwesterly toward Pigeon Spire. For the BoeAlper who has set foot on the glacier and 
caught the wondrous site of the broad wings and head of the pigeon, I understand why this 
granite spire graces the Iront cover 01 the ECHO. It made me long lor my too·bu lky Nikon FG 
with its mighty 28·210 mm lens to capture this Fuji moment. 

Stili roped, we made our way up the Vowell glacier, and it was here I began slightly 
reeling Irom lack of sleep and cursing the scale 01 this glaCier, since it looked as II it would be 
a quick 15 minutes to get to the granite on the West Ridge and ended up taking over an 
hour. Once at the base of the spire, we pitched olf our loads and traded our cumbersome 
boots lor the featherweight rock shoes. The weather simply could not have been better: clear 
skies, the air lukewarm but certainly not scalding; and a Grade II, 5.4 rock scramble that 
would take approximately two hours to climb according to the guide. After canying lots 01 
protection and two ropes and using neither, we found ourselves on the summ~ 01 Pigeon 
Spire, elevation 10,250 leet, about 45 minutes later. There had been a lew route finding 
problems along the way, but we smoothly and efficiently wound our way through this 
miraculously stiCky granite. I got a picture of Elaine on top 01 the summit, absorbing the warm 
sun while catching up on lost sleep, with the ominous, steep-walled, bergschrunded Howser 
Spire in the background. That one would certainly have to wait lor another day. 

We used the rope twice on the descent to get over a couple 01 exposed spots (a quick 
700 leet to the left. a short 500 feet to the right. .. ) and sti ll made good time on the descent. 
The crossing 01 the Vowell glacier on the way back felt oh·so-good to descend, prOViding us 
with an excellent view 01 what would be our descent route for the Bugaboo Spire, the 
southerly ridge and original ascent route called the Kain Route. After a wee bit o' discussion, 
we opted to double·rope rappel down the lirst 160 feet of the Bugaboo·Snowpatch col, 
careful to avoid the bergschrund just below us once we got off rappel; Michael opled to down 
climb unroped, an equally good choice since the snow was firm and he made better time 
than we did. 

We stayed roped down the rest of the descent and on to the glacier, back to the 
original drop spot al about 5:30 p.m. Looking north and noticing the panoply of brightly 
coloured tents and bivy sacks dotting the distance atop a Ilat1ened rock ridge, we came to 
the stunning conclusion that place must be Appleby Dome and we would have to hoof our 
way another 1/4 mile up some nasty and monstrous boulders before we could Indeed call it a 
day. Todd and Michael had taken off befOfe us, so Elaine and I ambled along behind, taking 
what looked to be a short cut which rapidly became a long cut to the camp, arriving 
somewhere Just before daf1l:. At last, from our kingdom atop Appleby Dome, we were 
accompanied by the bright moon to the east; and so we ale a pleasant dinner and made our 
plans for the feature climb 01 the trip, the NE. Ridge 01 Bugaboo Spire, listed among the 50 
classic climbs in North America. Savoring some fettucine carbonara with a few sips of 
Johnny Walker Red scotch on a clear night, with the anticipation of a great climb the 
following day· perllaps the poet William Blake was astute in his observation that the road of 
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excess leads to the palace of wisdom; our road had been t 1 hours through the night, and 
our palace was Ihe surrounding Bugaboo spires. The scene was interrupted by the lure of 
sleep, which never comes with any great difficulty to me, and this time arrived in seconds. 

The ne)(! morning, Sunday, another opportunity to skip church, arrived a shade early 
al4:oo a.m., featured a slate gray sky to the south but clear skies above. I could have slept 
another eight hours, but there was the enticement of a certain spire beckoning. After my 
wholesome breakfast of two blueberry poplarts and a cup of cocoa/coffee, we broke camp at 
Just after five and meandered our way through a boulder field at the east terminus of the 
Crescent glacier and crossed the nearly flat field of ice toward the Crescent·Bugaboo col. 

Our concept of a graduation climb, BoeAlps style, was to provide the students with 
innumerable opportunities to make mistakes and for the instructors to kind of stand mutely 
and sort of look around blankly waiting for instructions, as we students had done through 
most of the class. Now the tables were turned; Todd and Michael waited pat iently as Elaine 
and I discussed the merits of which exposed-looking portion of the looming headwall was 
least difficult to gain the NE. Ridge; when Michael f inally pointed out the rather obvious route 
to the north, I rea lized we were off to a banner start. We saw a group of three approaching 
the same route, probably fifteen minutes or less behind us, and as we began the unroped 
and somewhat exposed ascent to the Shallow ridge line, I realized we could have easily 
ended up behind these guys (who were waiting for a fourth and perhaps even a fifth climber), 
which would have dashed our chances for climbing on what was shaping up to be a 
marvelous day in the Bugaboos. 

AS we approached the NE. Ridge, I stopped for a photo and wondered just what we 
were getting ourselves into· this spire looked sleep and rather precipitous, and from this 
vantage point, pretty much a long, exposed route. This was a Grade IV, class 5.7 after all, 
but we marched bravely on to the unknown. At the base of the first pitch, we had the good 
fortune of being the first group there; I sized up the route and offered to take the first pitch, 
which establ ished the pattern that I was to lead the odd·numbered pitches, which turned out 
to be some of the more interesting ones. With one quart of water, some homemade gorp, a 
few clothes, 1/2 shank boots, crampons, and ice axe carefully stowed in my one and only 
overnight pack on my back, I began leading up the first pitch, a 5.7 crack followed by a 40-
foot detached flake and nervous traverse to an excellent belay spot. One-third of the way up 
th is steep pitch, still getting aCCU$\ome<l to the weight in my backpack and an odd lieback, 
Michael casually inquired how this pitch compared \0 that of the Tetons; I casually 
responded, ·oh, about the same .... as I not-so-casually realized this was indeed steeper and 
more dHficuH than the more forgiving pitches encountered on a recent trip up the Grand 
Teton. Elaine led the second pitch, a slightly less difficult 5.6 climb up a leftward-facing flake 
to its lOp. Our chief concern was that we would be too slow for the instructors' satisfaction, 
and I had admittedly taken a long time on the first pilch; but Elaine's quiCk re-racking 
capabilities put that problem to rest quickly. Students should climb with students, we students 
ligured; it would be more interesting for us to figure out the damn route and swap leads and 
watCh the instructors dodge the gravity-accelerated granite boulders from above. Just 
kidding ... 

Back to me on the th ird pitch. another fa irly sustained 5.7, was a short traverse down 
and to the teft, followed by a somewhat difficuh to protect traverse to the right lor about 70 
feet to what was clearty the base of the lourth pitch, the inlamous dihedral pitCh that looked 
true to form as I remembered the photo in the Bugaboo climbing guide. Elaine, carrying two 
quarts of water and a pretty substantial load for a featherweight, had no problem leading up 
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the fourth pltch, the 5.615.7 dihedral; it was here, climbing up th is infinltely protectable 
granite, that I began to understand why this was such a classic route - the views to the nonh 
toward Crescent Spire were marvelous with each surrounding spire or nanatuk ("islands in 
the mountains" as a rough translation) standing nobly in isolation, and the feet and the hands 
perfectly tuned to the rock. So now we were althe base of the fifth pitch, which marks yet 
another climbing decision: the beginning of the long chockstone chimney, a 5.7 pitch to Ihe 
right, or a more strenuous-looking 5.8 crack straight above. I f igured I would not forg ive 
myself if I had not tried the 5.8, so up I went, reveling in the sticky handholds and warming 
rock. This turned out to be my favorite pitch of the climb, and when Elaine scampered up 
with Michael and Todd not far behind, I regretted having to leave this heavenly belay perch. 

Now Elaine led the sixth pitch, an awkward and occasionally unprotected 5.7 traverse 
to the right, paralteling the chockstone chimney; my recurring thoughts were "boy, I sure am 
glad she led this p~ch , • as I struggled up yet with the security of a rope tugging gently at my 
waist, and we found ourselves back on the ChOCkstone route, the autobahn of climbing. From 
here, the pitches got easier: the seventh pitch, barely a 5.6, was negotiated easily, with 
unlimited choices for anchoring hardware vinually anywhere one chose. Elaine led the eighth 
pitch, another 5.6, and disappeared around a comer, which featured an awkward move up 
and to the right as I figured she must be nearing the nanh summit; nothing looked much 
higher from this perch. Still, she belayed me up and then lied a long traverse, the ninth pltch 
and perhaps a 5.4 or 5.5, almost due south figuring the true summit must be somewhere out 
here. After numerous yelps back and tanh to ascenain the length of rope left (about three 
feet), I belayed Elaine up, who led up what surely had to be the 10th and final pitch, an easy 
romp on solid granite. A particularly awkward move at the base of a summil boulder had us 
perplexed; and after I carefully edged up the side of this confusing rock, I looked south to 
realize that the true northern summit was still a ways beyond, and It would involve some 
down climbing and some exposed ridge walking to get there. Of course, it didn't even cross 
my mind to lell my climbing compatriols that we were not really at the summit, and after 
Michael climbed up the precipitous faux-summit boulder and gazed at the same true summit 
to the south as [had, he must have wondered why I hadn' said anything. Actually, I JUSt 
wanted to see if he would have as much trouble climbing th is f ive- or seven- foot section of 
rock as I did. 

Well, we students hadn' done our homeworl< very well and there was some confusion 
as to which convoluted route was best 10 get over to the true north summit, and it was 
another black mark for the illiterate students - a quick examination of the book showed a 
short rappel down to the left of the ridge line and some laborious weaving back and fanh 
through these crystalline homs as the sinewy means to the lofty end; and final ly, at about 
3:00 p.m., with the skies looking somewhat threatening above but holding steady, we took 
the last and final steps and ascended the nonh summit, a somewhat anti-climactic moment 
since it is basically a small bump on th is lengthy ridge. Nonetheless, at 10,450 feet - 3176 m 
for those of you into melrics - we had completed the second of our Ihree spires, a glorious 
panorama atop the highest point in the Bugaboos. I only wished we had more time to linger 
on top, but we had a fong traverse to make across to the south summit, and the journey of a 
thousand miles begins with a single rope rappel. 

Since we had become well-versed climbers in the art of exposed traversing from our 
Pigeon Spire ascent, we were well prepped; most of the traverse was done without the aid of 
a rope, occasionally crossing the blunt-edge ridges which featured 1000 foot drop-offs on 
either side. Normally, I enjoy the comlan of the kemmanlle when situations are questionable, 
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but this gran~e featured such marvelous holds that we all agreed the rope was for the most 
part unnecessary. Finally, we made ~ over to the south summ~, which marked the start of 
five to six rappels, some of which were double ropes, though the entire descent could easily 
be done with a single rope. The climbing guide notes ~ is easy to get lost coming down this 
route and sometimes the rappels don't allow the rappeler the liberty 01 seeing the bottom; 
Michael offered to rap down one section near the gendanne where the bottom looked non
existent and a 200m rope would have come In handy (~tums out there was a gOOd foot or 
two to spare with rope stretch to get to some decent ledges). From here, we started a long 
and occasionally ugly down climb which forced us mostly southeasterly the whole 01 the 
descent. My feet, still entombed in my rock shoes, found blessed relief as we got to the 
bottom of the Kain route and switched to our Clunker boots. I looked up at this original ascent 
route, realizing that Conrad Kain had certainly knocked off quite an accomplishment with his 
5.515.6 ascent of the south route, which included ascending the sinister gendarme - and this 
was In 1916. 

t was having a strange sense of deja vu; here we were at the top of the Bugaboo
Snowpatch col once again, and once again, Elaine, Todd, and I double rope rapped down 
the first section of the col, while Michael soloed ~,carefully backing down the route. Stilt 
plenty of light from the setting sun, but one does need to be rather cautious knowing a 
bergschrund below anxiously awa~s your misstep. We traversed down the col, the snow 
cond~ions quite accommodating lor crampons, making it down to the hard Ice below in better 
time than the day before. I glanced 10 the east to catch a glimpse of the most perfect moon 
rising, a silver, uniform ball; however, the gathering clouds above gave me the distinct 
feeling that our climbing hours were marked and this might be it for the trip. At the bottom of 
the Crescent glacier, with Michael far ahead, we unroped and took off our crampons; I was 
beat, looking forward to a good meal in camp, a cigar, and some more Johnny Walker, but I 
knew at least Michael and Todd and probably Elaine would be up lor giving Snowpatch 
Spire, a 16-p~ch route-finding hassle, a go the next day, if the weather were so inclined. As I 
ambled my weary way in to camp, 1 hoped that the gods of rain would unleash their fury; and 
sure enough, just as 1 was finishing up the last 01 my lettucine, the skies opened and began 
to weep, slowly at first and building 10 a downpour, accompanied by moderate gusts and 
tighlning. While Michael hovered In his rather comlonable hooped bivy sack, Todd, Elaine 
and I passed the small plastic bottle of scotch around in that leaky Eurekal tent, savoring the 
moment and moments of the day. I suppose having gotten lucky enough in a questionable 
weather lorecast and driven 11 hours overnight to climb two classic peaks was luck enough; 
but there was more to my lack of enthusiasm lor Snowpatch. 

The climbing class, having started In early March was ending for most practical 
purposes here, a long haul lor almost six months; combined with my own dedicated climbing 
pace, I guess I wanted to wanted to re lish the memory of this one, and I had the need to stop 
and think over what we had done, to recognize an exceptional climbing season was coming 
to a ciose, to admit fall was only a month away. 1 could have cared less about climbing 
SnowpatCh; and with the foggy skies the following morning on Monday, It was abundantly 
clear there would be no more climbing on this trip. On the hike back down, taking one last 
look at Kain Hut and Snowpatch Spire, I began to think twice about that prayer lor ra in; 
maybe Snowpatch would have been a good climb. But in my eyes, two oul of Ihree ain't bad . 

Len Kannapell 10124/94 
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DECEMBER MEETING 
Thursday, December 1,7:30 pm 

Refreshments at 7:00 pm 
Oxbow Recreation Center 

Frith Maier takes you on a journey to the remote areas of the world with a 
wondrous slide show and presentation of her book on her travels 



BELAY STANCE 

GENERAL NOTES 
Thus spake the Grim Reaper: the deadline for the January ECHO is December 15. Due 
to the shortened woll< schedule the following week, all submissions must be in my hands 
by this date to get the exciting January issue to you before the holidays. Thanks. 

The response to the plea for help in the form of a Programs co-chair has arrived in the 
form of one Matt Whitmer. This should take some of the load off the newly-wedded and 
currently mortgage-ridden Bob Conder. There is still a place for help as the Equipment 
co-chair to aid Mr. Pickets, Silas Wild as well as the position of Education chair. Contact 
President Pam if you can fill the bill. 

Speaking of Mr. Wild, he has updated the equipment list (including some recently 
purchased mountaineering skis) but there are still some scoundrels lurking about who 
have not returned borrowed club gear. The emphasis is on the word "borrowed,· which 
means 'it ain't yours to keep' which translates to "return the equipment to Silas before 
he performs a witch hunt.' 

MEMBERSHIP 
A quick reminder to ye faithful that membership renewal forms will be in the January 
issue, so don't spend all your Chirstmas money. 

THIS ISSUE 
A wee bit thin this month, but there's still quality in the quantity: Tom Rogers' Lundin 
Peak ascent, committee reports, the club equipment list, and more. 

NEXT MONTH 
Excitement galore in the form of the aformentioned renewal forms, library inventory, info 
concerning a proposed climbing fee on Rainier, and your tales of woe and degradation, 
printed right here. 

TECHNOLOGY UPPATE 
Could it be true? Yes, indeed, I have an e-mail address at long last, so you can also 
send me your scribblings for trip reports via the superhighway at the following mailbox: 
kanlpxOO@ccmail.ca.boeing.com - or you can save yourself at lot of typing and just 
look up my name in the e-mail directory. 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 
'The only difference between this place and the Titanic is that they had a band" 

- a disgruntled Boeing engineer? 

From the desk of the editor, happy holidays and party hard, 

~~ 
Len Kannapell 

JANUARY ALPINE ECHO DEADLINE: DECEMBER 15 
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ACTIVITIES BULLETIN BOARD 

Given that the holiday season is upon us, it's not surprising thaI there aren't too 
many new activities for this month. I hope, with the new year approaching, 
BOEALPS members will make a resolution to sponsor a trip during 1995. 

NEWS- Dropped by the site for the new climbing wall at Marymore Park. Looks 
like it is progressing nicely. The sign says it will be open for monkey business 
in Spring of 1995. 

THIS MONTHS ACTIVITIES ... 

Telemark Skiing Lessons Jan. 4,11,18,25 
If you want to learn to telemark ski or just want to ski with some Boealpers, meet 
on Wednesday nights at 6:00 pm at Ski Acres. Note: Wednesday night lift 
tickets are discounted by a couple of bucks. 
Contact: Max Limb 827-5934 (H) 

451-1148 (W) 

Mt. St. Helens X-Country Ski Trip Feb., 10-12 
Back by popular demand I Noted gourmet cook Peter Galliger will again dazzle 
us with his culinary talents. Come join this event, there will be no conflict with 
the traditional Stonebraker "300 paces from a warm crapper" Rainier snow 
camping trip this year. Includes 5 meals and 2 nights lodging. $55/adults 
$45lchildren. 
Contact: Elden AHizer 643-5175 (H) 

342-0157 (W) 

BOEALPS Echo 
Activity Submission Form 

Trip Jjtle: Trip Date 

l2es~riotion: 

Trip ~PQnsor: Ph: (H) 

Ph: (W) 

Send 10: Kevin Mejia or Kevin Mejia 
MS6H-FK 2303 245 Ave. SE 

Issaquah, WA 98027 
a-mail kmm7173@mu.ca.boeing.com 



December/January Boealps Trips 

Saturday or Sunday, December 10, 11: A Bicycle Thrash to Grass Mountain's 
3980' West Summit 

The infamous Doctor Doom has returned to rectify last winter's disappointingly 
easy ride to McDonald Point. This year's 3300' bushwack through the soggy 
forest and clearcut rubble of Boise Creek is unpleasant even under the best of 
conditions. A 6-hour, mid-December trip on the worse weather day of the the 
weekend should restore the gonzo-abusive reputation of this once-a-year bike 
mountaineering sampler. 

Contact: Doctor Doom @ 773-0013 -- Your Unlucky Number! 

December 22 - January 2: A Bushwalk in Tasmania 

You've read about the leeches, and you know about the horizontal scrub. If these 
disagreeable aspects of the Tasmanian bush are acceptable, you are welcome to 
join Lizard on his third return visit to Australia's most magnificent mountain 
wilderness. Our itinerary is flexible, and options include the Walls of Jerusalem 
(a spectacular crosscountry ramble thru Harod's Gate and the Great Western 
Tiers), the Arthur Traverse (the classic Tasmanian high-level walk), and 
Federation Peak (an impressive mountain generally considered the most difficult 
in Australia). 

Sorry for the short notice, but this trip opportunity has just opened within the 
last few days. 

Call Lizard for details and travel information 865-3783(w) or 255-4754(h) 

If Boealpers want to make their concerns known about the proposed $15.00 per climber 
fee for Rainier (excluding RMI clients), they can write or call 

Bill Brigg1e, Superintendant Rainier Nat'l Park 
Tahoma Woods 
Star Route 
Ashford W A 98304 
(206) 569-2211 

It would be wise if they CCed both John Kranbrick, Head Ranger and Bill Larson, Search 
and Rescue Focal. Thanks. 
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ConserlJotion Cornice: 
by Eric Bennett 

Due to the fires this summer, much of the Leauenworth Area is still 
closed (see map). There is camping in the campgrounds only. All 
climbing and hiking in the area is prohibited until sometime neKt year 
- Peshastin Pinnacles is open. On personally uiewing the damage from 
Highway 2 and Icicle Creek Road during the October campout, I 
noticed areas from singed to ashes. It will probably be years before 
recouery of some of these areas. 

Remember, starting in 1995 there is to be limited-use permit 
system for the Alpine Lakes Wilderness (see preuious issue of 
the Echo for map). I haue a number of flyers and can get more that 
eKplains the new policy or contact any of the Ranger stations. 

There is an aduisory committee being formed to help implement 
the President's Forest Plan in the Western Washington Cascades. They 
are taking nominations until December 7th -' contact Bob Ounblazier at 
(206)744-3270 or faK (206)744-3255 for additional information and 
nomination forms. I also haue a little bit of information for those 
that want it. 

Some of the things I plan to look into after my trip to MeKico's 
uolcanoes (trip report to follow) and the typical holiday rush is ouer: 

McClellum Butte trail - I was told that this was BoeAlps 
maintained, news to me to. So I will be looking at one or two 
maintenance weekends after the spring thaw 

Stehekin Road closure - see Nouember Echo for details 
Mtn. Loop "wy Improuement Project 
Leauenworth - in the Spring, a weekend or two to check anchors 

and help with trail maintenance thru damaged areas 

In closing, I am getting Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie N.F. information 
reports. Also,l am always open to questions and comments. Rnd 
more importantly I am looking for a few uolunteers to help look into 
these and other club conseruation and enuironmental issues. 

Contact me at work 342-7057 m/s 09-99 or home 348-6218 

Additional Note: Does anyone haue a climbing rope in reasonable 
condition but still needs to retired from climbing?? A co-worker of 
mine is looking for one to use as a static safety/hand line when he 
works on his second story roof and he is willing to compensate for it. 
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FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK 
11/9/94 BOARD MINUTES 

Jeff Arnold brought the budget to the meeting where it was signed off. In doing so, he 
reported that it is a bit lower probably because we are not allowing outside Boeing !lID'i 
members to the club. We are currently carrying $3800 into 1995 and are budgeting next 
year to carry over $2000. 

Information packets for the Basic class are being made and will be in January's Echo. The 
class (after much debate) will retain the figure 8 rappel device for next years class (as 
opposed to ATe's, etc.). 

Lots of response on the purchase of back -country skis some good, some bad. The bad 
prompted us to have a look at the by-laws. They appear in some places to be out of date 
(non-employee members for example). We will be investigating them for change-- stay 
tuned. In any case, the skis are booked solid for use. 

Other issues: We need a volunteer for Education chair. And, I am investigating the pros 
and cons of combining MOFA classes with the Mountaineers. If you have questions or 
input please call. Finally, we are putting together ideas together so that we can allow non
employees join our club again. 

Next meeting is January 19, 1995 and (as always) y'all're 'nvited!! 

A MEMO FROM MADAM 

By popular demand, Madam Librarian is taking on the formidable task of 
organizing, inventorying, and cataloguing the BOEALPS Library. For those who 
haven't used the Library lately, let's just say that this is a challenge comparable to 
climbing Denali, the north face of the Eiger, and K2 all in the same winter week. 
But. .... you can help!! Madam Librarian is hereby instituting a period of amnesty 
for negligent borrowers to mend their irresponsible ways. If you return Library 
items prior to December 15, she will NOT publish your name among the rest of 
the despicable offenders in the January ECHO, and she will NOT step on your 
rope with crampons. If you have a Library item checked out and you wish to keep 
it through December, please drop Madam Librarian a note or give her a call so she 
can account for the item and include it in the inventory (and take your name off 
the despicable offender list). In order to meet the December 15 deadline, you can 
return items to the Library at the December membership meeting, or send them to 
Karyl Hansen, Mail Stop 64-10, or Pam Kaiser, Mail Stop 08-55. Thanks, and 
may all your participles dangle. 
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EOUIPMENT INVENTORY UPDATE 

Dan Costello's nightmare (see June 1993 Echo) has recurred::club equipment has changed 
hands without the knowledge of the equipment coordinator, horror of horrors. Will the 
persons currently in possession of the following items please call Silas Wild at 527-9453 
and let him know: 

Sherpa Featherweight Snowshoes - pair #7 and pair #11 
Pieps SF Avalanche Beacons - cases # 2, 3, and 4 
Altimeters - #1 and #2 

The eQ,Yipment inyentrn;y includes: 
Altimeters - Two 16,000' 
Avalanche beacons - 11 US single frequency, 9 dual freq. 
Snowshoes - 2 Sherpa Lightfoot, 9 Featherweight, 

3 Tubbs, 2 Superlight 
Mountaineering Skis - 2 Pairs with skins 
Tents - 3 Two person, 5 Three person, 6 Four person, 

2 Five person, and 2 Six person 

To check out equipment, call Silas Wild at 527-9453 between 8AM and 9PM any 
day. Earlier or later calls are ill advised. 

ATTENTION DOWN LOVERS: 

A local down plucker has agreed to sell some very high quality down (800 fill) in small bulk 
quantities for a very low price. I am looking for people to help offset the cost of this bulk purchase. 
The bulk purchase will be between 8 to 15 pounds depending on which bag the guy grabs first at 
$45.00/lb. 

If you are interested in that new (or re-stuffed ) down coat/pants/bag you've been dreaming of 
please contact me. (oh yes, the cost of materials for a X-large, Gox-Tex, down jacket w /pattern is 
approx. $100.00) 
contact: Tom Rogers 773-8517 wk (short term), 820-1522 hm 
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Lundin Peak the Hard Way 
Sept. 1994 

To quote the well known, soft hearted, Roy Ratliff, "if you didn't remember the climb it must have been 
boring ... hell it's not even fun unless things go bad ... " It was a very unassuming morning at the Pacific Crest trailhead as 
we began our easy day trip. Our objective was to climb Lundin via its exposed south face. The route is described as 
having sustained interesting 5.7 climbing for 3 pitches. The chivalrous souls attempting this feat were John Fosberg (also 
known as EJ Samurai) and his partner in crime Kirstin Hopkins (truly, the nicest person around) and myself Tom 
Rogers. 

Upon finishing my pre-hike one quart of water we were off and running (this is almost not an exaggeration) as I 
was hiking with the two fastest humans alive. We were about one minute into the hike when Kirstin uttered the taboo 
statement (at least for myself) "Tom are we going on an another epic today?" I should have turned around right then and 
there. But after a quick reprimand regarding the forbidden statement we were off -- and running. I started out in front, 
and I was determined to stay in front, my goal to make EJ Samurai proud (John likes to do everything in top form). 
Upon reaching the Commonwealth Basin creek bed bottom (in a quick 10 minutes) we made a decision which would set 
the course for the day. We decided to continue up the Commonwealth Creek trail towards the Red Mountain / Lundin 
Peak saddle and exit early to intersect the direct approach to the Lundin's south face and avoid some major 
bushwhacking (but yet a very direct path) -- mistake. After several jaunts off into the bushes we discovered a whole lot of 
brushy cliffs and soon forgot the absurd notion of the finding an easy intersection. Soon we found ourselves doing the 
standard East Ridge route (a enjoyable route). We continued towards Lundin's summit and upon reaching the summit 
block gully (a winter climb variation) and with only 40 feet to the top, we began the down climb (yes down climb) via the 
"winter only" recommended variation on a loose, dirty pile of trash. After several hundred feet of quality garbage we 
were finally able to exit the gully via a 3rd class scramble over the ridge's toe. 

Finding ourselves at the base of the south face we spent a few moments deciding on the correct start along 
Lundin's very board vertical wall. This face appears to have several attractive possibilities of yet unclimbed routes. Upon 
locating the start of the first pitch we took a short break, had lunch, then settled in for some ambitious climbing. John 
instantly went off route in search of some climbing more challenging than the scant sustained 5.7 climbing offered. Some 
30 minutes later he returned, a mere human,"",ontinuing along the original route. Soon after John would find himself 
reverting back to "EJ Samurai the great" Yo\'( can judge how engaged John is in a climb by how much protection he 
places. I would stay he was fairly engrossed, he even made the statement once "hey get a picture of this move!". The 
first pitch offered very sustained climbing, cracks, dihedrals and several face moves with a gnarly lieback thrown in for 
good measure, it bordered between very challenging to TENSION!. Kirstin followed up clipping through the protection 
with myself coming up last cleaning the route. Once I reached the belay ledge I discovered (as did John & Kirstin) the 
effects of excessive adrenaline, cotton mouth-class 1. 

v-if'S 
Being as it was my turn to suffer I lead the second pitch. It was going great as I started up, nice climbing (non 

cotton mouth type), I continued up until itVhbvious that the route went somewhere other then what was directly in front 
of me. After a quick look at the route description I amended the guide's verbiage to my locatiOI..:!suggested "face 
climbing" after reading it several times it was apparent that it wasn't a misprint. Shortly hereafter I stepped out onto the 
exposed face, and I mean delightfully EXPOSED. A person can tell when I'm absorbed in that particular moment of the 
climb as I have a huge forced grin on my face (they say it relaxes one's nerves). You should have seen my smile. Glancing 
down I noticed the rope was free hanging. There was nothing below except for flat ground - far below. The protection 
through here was small but adequate with sustained 5.6 climbing. The pitch led up to a small roof which was the crux of 
the climb, but with only two slings left, 20 to 30 ft of rope and no adequate belay spots (except a very poor hanging 
belay) I decided to back down to a small ledge (6 inches wide) about 10 ft below. This ledge offered the safest belay point 
on the second pitch, however this is not saying much. My anchor system consisted of a #2 nut in a flaring crack, a #3 
Camelot in a thin rotten flake beneath my foot (actually, I stood on the stem pretending I was a big fluffy chock stone), a 
sling around a detached block and a sling around a very rotten flake which I refused to use as a hand hold on the earlier 
lead. However, even with all these anchors combined into one nice equalized system I figured it was still less then one 
bomber piece. So I resigned myself to taking any falls through the infamous" stand on a thin ledge with your toes 
hanging out in space hip belay". Kirstin followed cleaning the route as she continued up with several interesting 
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comments. Upon reaching the belay ledge we discussed her subsequent stay "just stand there, don't weight any ";"chors 
and hug the wall". She just grinned nervously. Next I decreed to John that he not go on any escapades lest we should test 
load my anchor. John climbed up to just below the belay stance by-passing the face route via a right slanting dihedral. 
We swapped our gear and commented to each other the various symptoms of cotton mouth -- dass 2. Continuing up 
John once again transformed into EI Samurai upon reaching the roof, making some great lead moves he surmounted the 
overhang and dimbed to the rope's end. Before Kirstin could follow we had to untie her and myself from the belay point, 
which meant that I had to retie myself in simultaneously with the second rope - what a mess. We finished the ascent with 
a short 3rd dass scramble to the summit. We signed the summit register and again discussed the advanced stages of 
cotton mouth -- dass 3. This was the first time I have ever experienced such a severe case of cotton mouth. It was so bad 
I couldn't even shallow, the mucus was so thick I was even scrapping a consolidated film of it from near my tonsils. It 
wasn't a pleasant sight. 

Now with the fun over we started the down climb. Intending to rappel down the ascent route we bought only the 
rock shoes, however upon looking for a suitable rappel point we discovered we could neither view our descent route nor 
locate where we needed to exit - damn. Since the south face is shear in most areas with little to no natural protection 
points for rappels we decided to not chance a round trip rappel. We decided to down climb the west ridge - double damn 
(my shoes force my toes to bend in an unnatural manner). Supposedly the west ridge is a dean 4th dass route, however, 
except for one dass 4 section it turned out to be a dass 2 route which we descended very quickly. Upon reaching our 
packs I drank everything and any thing which resembled water. Since daylight was fading we quickly loaded our gear 
and were off. Descending straight down the talus field we reached the forest just as we lost most of our useable light. I 
was slightly behind by now and was giving a voice check every few minutes hoping to find the two fastest humans alive 
(even in the dark). It was pitch black by now with no trail in sight - benighted, triple damn! A decision was made to go 
straight up hill hopefully finding the Pacific Crest trail many hundreds of feet above. John whipped out his headlamp 
and was off like a bullet again. I decided not to use my headlamp and just try to keep up (this is not a task for the faint of 
heart). This worked for awhile but after a few crashes I was left stumbling in the dark, grabbing onto devils dubs, 
slipping on slide aIder, impaling myself on a various assortment of sharp jagged objects, the blood beginning to flow as 
my skin was suddenly torn with each misplaced step. At this point I'm was beginning to lose my patience which this 
exercise of hill sliding, but my spirit was occasionally uplifted as I could hear the groans of frustration from my 
teammates afar. Then I heard an exuberant shout "I found the trail!" shortly hereafter we once again gathered to prepare 
for the next dash down hill. This time 1 decided to use my headlamp, but the batteries were a little weak. "No problem I 
bought some extras" However the extras were now dead - problem. 50 down the hill we went weak headlamp and all. 
It was okay except for the fact that my batteries were getting weaker with every step, so I just stayed on John's butt at all 
costs. This worked fine until he stopped however, and since I don't have an affinjty towards men I was forced off into the 
bushes. Soon we found ourselves bypassing a large group of day hikers with oneheadlamp and a very big and caustic 
Rottweiler. After a treacherous traverse around the dog from hell we were on our way. We arrived at the car after what 
seemed a long while, so much for an easy day trip. Kirstin asked me if this trip was worthy of the Echo, I just smiled. 

EPILOGUE: As a rock climb Lundin's south face was the most challenging rock climb I have done to date. The 
climbing was much more difficult than expected and thereby contributed to an extended evening in the wilderness. The 
route is a committing climb with little to no options of exiting unless you can afford to leave protection. The route's 
difficulty rating should be compared to a high standard climbing area such as Castle Rock or Index. One should not take 
this route for granted, this is not your elementary 5.7 route. 

CLIMBING TID BITS 

Mt Stuart, West Ridge: athletic, exposed, beatiful, pick a long day, forget the pack, take a small rack 
and short rope and go like hell. 

Mt Thompson, West Ridge: an addition to Beckey's guide, do the rappel route variation. Just get off 
route '-follow the rappel slings, pitons and nuts (it's located between the variation in the book 
and th~~fu.ndard route) its good for 5.6 climbing. 
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Well, a rock climbing trip I had planned to the City of Rocks in southern Idaho for October never 
came to tts fruition, due to uncooperative weather and a marginal forecast at best. However, I 
can1 forget the first trip I made to this granite playground in early August of 1990, and as 
ludicrous as It was then (as Is more ludicrous now), I felt Inspired by the experience to lay down 
the chock and pick up the pen: 

THE DUSTY JEWEL 

With eyepiece on eye and hand upon stone 
The jeweler cuts the gem alone 
Then work it to glimmer, from shine unto shimmer 
The secret of art remains largely unknown 

He looks inside refracting light 
The world of day looks into night 
Where thousands of stars can reveal desert scars 
No color is left beyond black and white 

Giant boulders stacked high, the granite seems bright 
This City of Rocks under moon's twlight 
From dawn's early start, it becomes but an art 
For the rock climber scaling unusual heights 

As spiders on walls, careful movements - then pause 
Defying existence of gravity's laws 
The tinkle of chocks up towering rocks 
Goes often unheard with the clenched fist and jaw 

A night such as this, the moonlighted mist 
Breathes over the ground in effortless twists 
The cattle in stalls speak pastoral calls 
Coyote is howling in long, restless shifts 

Nevada and Utah, a few miles beyond 
The long barren desert I find myself on 
The night never ends in this dust-ridden gem 
Whose stars shall keep burning long after rm gone 

Though tomorrow will bring me a crimson sunset 
The cool air of night is the face that I've met 
The jeweler holds fasts to that which must last 
He smiles at the jewel, a faint sigh, no regrets 

Len Kannapell 11(20/94 
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